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CHAPTER

.1

TNTRODUCTION TO THESIS

2.
CFTAPTER 1
INTRODUCTTON

A long-standing acadenric debate has been evi<lent in Canada for
many years on the subject of our land. The debate generally has
taken the form of basic questions such as: Is Land a Resource, or
is it a Commodity? Should l-and be recognized and treated as a
resource, or a commodity? While Canada is by no means the only
country in the world rvhich is asking questions such as these, it
is important to view this subject in Canadian context not only
because of Canada's political- status as an individual- and independent nation, but al-so of its unique historical, cultural, and economic traditions and development. While many Canadian publications,
articles, and conferences have touched on this subject, ther is a
need to draw much of this material together and determine such
things as how a range of Canad.ians view land, where current land
policy efforts are leading us, and what direction is needed to
cope with current and future land-related problems.
The terms commodity and resource are generally used to represent an opposite "state of affairs".
These terms have been ex-

plained by Samuelson and Scott's economic theory:
Economics is the study of ho\,r
men and society choose, with or
without the use of money, to

scarce productive resources, which could have
alternative uses, to produce
various commodities over time
and distribute them for consumption, nov/ and in the
empJ-oy

future,

among

various people
r

and groups in society.

A commodity is defined as a material good - something of
value which yields satisfaction and is bought and sol-d in the
market. Natural resources, strictly speaking, are given by
nature and are untouched by human hands such as rivers, mineral
deposits, and virgin farmland or virgin timber stands. However,
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effort is applied to a resource, such as trees and
stone removal-, cìrainage, and fertil-izers along with other aids
in production are added to farmland, for example, it could
be considered a material good - a commodity. However, even after
farmland is improved, it stil-Ì has such characteristics as quality
of levelness, soil texture and composition, natural rainfall, and
cl-imate for al-l- time, and in this sense, it is sti1l a resource. 2
For purposes of a more concise analysis, the economic definitions
of commodity and resource will be modified slightly in this thesis
in order that they are in Line with land use and ptanning concerns.
when human

These are:
Commodity

Resource

- something of value which is
bought and sold in the market
with l-ittl-e or no public intervention into its disposal
in the market.

- something which is of unique
capability and of limited
quantity necessitating public
intervention into the market
to perpetuate and sustain its
unique capability.

There are a number of reasons why our "land" - how we recognize
its value and how we treat it in terms of l-and policy - has been
sel-ected as the primary eleinent of discussion in this thesis. Worl-d
population is d.oubting in the space of 35-40 years. If this trend
continues, there will likely be much more pressure put upon affl-uent
western nations by under-developed nations to grow food and provide
materiaf needs to improve the state of the poorer.countries. can the
finite quanLitlz of l-andf as well as, the water and food suppÌements
obtained from oceans, l-akes, and rivers, continue to support increasing human populations? The quarity of the canadian environment is
gradually being reduced in many ways such as - many of North-western
Ontario's lakes and rivers have become poisoned with mercury, the
Great Lakes are heavity poÌluted with industrial- rvastes, oi-1 tankers
have occasional-ly been damaged and l-ost their cargo which has destroy:
ed underwater fisheries, birds, and parts of the coastfine. High-rise
urban living is thought of by some as unaesthetic, hazardous in the
event of a fire, and perhaps even bad for ones menta] heal-Lh. canada
has plans for expansion of Nuclear energy in the country, even though
the dangers of nucl-ear waste upon humans and the environment are not

ful-Iy

known.

^

Is it possible that we could destroy our environment and human Iife
(in Canada or on the planet earth) through misuse of our water and
our land?
Another major concern relates to foreign investment in Canada.
Inlhile we may be aware that most primary resource extraction in Canada
is undertaken by foreign American or European multi national corporations, v/e may not be as av¡are that many of tire land development companies owning large tracts of land within and aror:nd the larger Canadian cities are owned by foreign - and mostly European interests. Ts
this a healthy position for a nationts economy to be in? Are Canadians
satisfied with foreign investors playing such a dominant role in
Canada's economy and Canada's urban development?
Land costs have had a considera-ble impact upon the high cost of

housing. Many years ago, land costs represented a small proportion of
total housing costs, but in recent years the cost of la¡d represents
much higher proportions of the cost of housing. Factors such as land
speculation, monopolistic elements on the supply side of land, and the
requirements of municipal fina¡ce appear to be largely responsible.
Many individuals or real estate interests make a business of buying
and selling land - often withholding it from the market (speculating)
in hope of ínflating its value and making J-arge personal profits.
Major land developers have the ability to contribute to shortages of
developed lots by withholding land from development in order to maximize
profits, and they are suspected of doing this. AJ-so, Municipalities
generally consider new developments based upon their relationshíp to
revenues and expenditures. This often results in shifting the burden
of financing of the Municipalities to the developers - which has the
impact of reducing smaller firms and market competition. Can these
characteristics of the l-and market be allowed to continue, pushing up'
land and housing prices, or is there justification for public intervention into this market?
Not to be r:nderestimated are a large number. of land use probJ-ems
a¡d issues which public planning is currently attempting to cope with.

q

relate to growing urban centers, and the conflicts in
the urban-rural fringe areas where urban activities and population
the rural areas and can actually threaten the farming cominfiltrate
munity and rural life styles. Deteriorating neighbourhoods within
larger urban centers represent a fand use issue and social responsibility for decision makers and planning personnel. Controlling heavy
recreational development on fragile shoreline areas, and providing
the population with sufficient access to outdoor recreation are among
the major land use problems confronting public planners. Should
coll-ective community interests such as the interests of the farming
community and rural- life-styles,
the interests of the urban neighbourhoods, the interest of protecting fragile shoreline and providing
the access to recreation areas to a majority of the population be more
important than the individual interest in land. - to do as one pleases
with privately owned property?
I,fany problems

Federal, Provincial, Regional (where they exist) r and Municipal
governments throughout Canada are all involved in certain defined ways
with the management, planning, or administration of various aspects
of 1and. It is probably safe to say that the civil service of nearly
all levels of the government have been increasing in numbers over the
years. The functions of governments - the number of departments and
programs set up - have broadened over the years. Many new functions
relate to land, such as the British Columbia Land Commission Act, the
Ontario Land Speculation Tax Act, Prince Edward Island's restrictions
on non-resident ownership, the new National Housing Act, the Federal
Foreign Investment Review Agency or the Greater Vancouver Regional
District PIan. Does most of the newly created government legislation
relating to la¡rd recognize and treat land as the resource? Does the
legislation represent significant public intervention into the fand
market in the attempt to perpetulate l-and's unique capability for a
specific use?
A number of serious issues and problems related to land in Canada
have been pointed out.

Questions such as those asked so far in this
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introduction have prompted the folfowing hypothesis of this thesis:
There has been a significant
shift from perceiving land as
a commodity towards perceiving
land as a resource.

In attempting to prove this hypothesis, this thesis should provide
a thorough analysis of many dimensions of land policy within Canada,
It should be noted that this thesis will be written in the "City
Planning Tradition". The research wil-I be in the nature of an applied
science, and not a pure science. A large amount of the data is nonquantitative. Much of the substance, in other words, deals with values
which are not measurable, such as societal attitudes. and subjective
opinions by prominent academics doing research in a fiefd related to
land policy. Analysis throughout this thesis will be of subjective
and non-quantitative nature.
In preparing this thesis, a methodology was used. This ¡¡ethodology
encompassed 5 steps:
1. Drta Collsglicrì_ttage - The subject area of land was pursued.
volume of l-iteratrrre wãl?eviewed. Many
I" t@
books, ne\¡ispaper articLes I magazine articles, and journals
were studied.
)

Hypothesis Formulation Stage - On a wide range of data on the
subject was reviewed, a specific area or focus was identified,
and a hypothesis was formulated.

3. Organization Stage - In this stage data on the subject was arranged and sorted out. Any missing data was obtained from
wherever possible. This stage al-so included writing to various
government agencies across Canada for information and conducting intervíews with knowledgeable people in the Winnipeg area
on the subject. There was also periodic consul-tation with the
thesis advisor
4. Written Stage - With the data having been organized, an analysis
of the data, and the writing of the thesis began. irthere there
was data missing, attempts were made to obtain the d.ata. An
effort was made during this stage to continue to keep ín contact
with various provincial agencies, by mail so that the activities
of the programs and commiLtees (8.C. Land Commission, Alberta
Land Use Forum etc.) \dere up to date. There was also some reorganization of the structure of the thesis in this stage.
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5. Evaluation of Hypothesis Stage - On the basis of the analysis
of the data in the draft of this point, the ultimate fate of
the hypothesis was determined in this stage. Personal- impressions of the research conducted and the state of the sub*
ject was expressed here as well. This stage encompassed
chapter 7 of this thesis.
The state of research rel-ated to land is so widespread, that it
would proba-bly be impossibl-e for any one person to read all- the valual¡le

information related to the subject. Such fields as city planning,
geography, geology, economics, political science, archeology, sociology,
phychology, law, engineering, land surveying, agriculture, biology,
ecology, and architecture, to name a few, are all concerned in some way
with l-and, and one could find research relating to land in all of these
fiel-ds. With the knowledge of this, one might ask the question, that
since so much data and research has already been done on the subject,
why write a thesis about land? The large volume of data on land may
in itself be justification for writ,ing this thesÍs. Because most
of the data on l-and is fragmented, and. even isolated from other data.
There is a need to draw the different types of academic research together on l-and. This may help to promote better inter-disciplinary
understanding of the subject. An attempt at bringing different reêearch
together may help to reduce confusion about Land which appears to be
confronting many Canadians.
I¡fith literature being so widespread on the topic of land, it l_s
highly unlikely that alt sources could have been tapped. Due to the
amount of time availabte, the extent of the research is limited. For
example, certain land issues such as native land cl-aims, have not been
examined in detail in this thesis. A vast number of sources, however,
have been used.

Certain assumptionsmay be apparent in this thesis. Obviously, an
assumption is that there is a need. for inter-disciplinary research on
the subject of land. Also, it, has been assumed that there is a rather
clear - cut distínction between treating land as a commodity and treating land as a resource - this point couLd perhaps be debated at some
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length. Another assumption, is that there is a need to review land
policy in Canada.
Along with these assumptions, an attempt has been made throughout
this thesis to not be totally constrained by what John Kenneth Galbraith
has referred to as "Èhe concept of conventional- wisdom". 3 Gal-braith
suggests that ideas which are more acceptable to peopfe wil-I generally
be prevalent amongst the public - even if other ideas are more relevant.
The acceptability of ideas, he says, are generally a manifestation of
their general farn-iliarity, and it is these ideas which are usually
easiest to understand. Gatbraith says that conventional wisdom accommodates itself not to the world it is meant to interpret, but to the
audiences'view of the world, and is always in danger of obsolescence.
According to Galbraith, even in the academic community, including the
highest levels of social science scholarship, old. truth is most often
put in a ne\Á, form and the accepted ideas become increasingly more
el-aborate.

issues relating to land are of a very serious nature for both
Canadians and for mankind as a whole. Prior to a Uníted Nations Conference on Human Settlements hel-d in Canada, a background paper stated the
following:
Many

There can be little doubt that,
in terms of both quantity and
quality, the settlements of
modern man are confronted by increasing complexities and deepThere are difficulties,
ening crisis.
too. on the side of evolving effective
policies to meet the crisis. Few
bold visions or new ideas have emerged to counter t.he increasing environmenta) pressures on human settlements. '

At the United Nations Conference on Human Settlements, some serious
recognition r^/as given to the future treatment of l-and on the globe.
One of the recommendations was:

q

Land is a scarce resource whose
nnnaggnent =torta-Eã-ãu6¡ct to
public surveil-l-ance or controL in

the interest of the nation.

While there is some management of land within Canada, Like other
nations of the world., we to are facing serious problems on the nations
l-and. This thesis will incl-ude J-ooking into many of the land - rel-ated
problems in canada, and it will critically look at the impact of some
attempts at rectifing the specific probrems. some changes in the perception of our l-and will be suggested.
The research in this thesis has been organized into three parts.
Part l-, is entitled "The contradiction". rn this part, there are t\,Jo
chapters. chapter 2, examines arguments why rand should be perceived
as a resource. ft examines some imperative worfd needs such as current
popul-ation trends, environmental deterioration and ecological concerns,

rimited sources of energy and natural resources, urban sprawl and the
loss of productive agricurtural land, the preservation of wild life,
and the world-wide concerns'and co-operation as expressed by the
United Nations- It also l-ooks at some of Canadars national, provincial,
and locar area land use and. planning issues and problems. chapter 3,
l-ooks at various dimensions of canadían attitudes towards land. rt
looks at attitudes in relation to Canadian culture. and history, as we]l
as from the perspective of various interest groups in society the individual homeowner, the farming community, the l-and developer
and related real estate investor, some academics and poriticians,
and some other associations concerned with issues of l_and policy.
There appears to be a contradiction in canada as to how we perceive
our l-and. I^lhile present world trends and land rel-ated issues and problems within canada tend to point out that we need to perceive l_and as.
a resource, the majority in canada have historicarJ_y perceived rand
as a commodity. This represents "The Contradiction".
ïn Part 2, the question of "Is there a Shift?", is reviewed.
Part
includes Chapters 4, 5, and 6. In Chapter 4, different
a
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aspects of land as a commodity in Canadian context are explored.
There is an analysis of imperfections in the current urban l-and
market, and some information which points out lvho is benefitting
from current urban land development. Some trends of ownership and
sale of land in non-urban land will al-so be examined. The ehapter
also makes reference to the influence on the land market and Canadats
economy of foreign investment in, or o\{nership of resources, non-urban
land, and urban property and land. Chapter 5, reviews the roles of
the Federal, Provincial, and local Government's in areas effecting
the use, the ownership, and the sale or disposal of land within
the country. Chapter 6, looks at land legislation and prograJns
in five provinces in Canada. This contains an analysis of the
British Columbia Land Commission Act, the Al-berta Land Use Forum,
the Manitoba Pl-anning Act, (1976), the "Official PLan" concept in
Ontario, the Ontario Land Speculation Ta.x Act, the Ontario Land
Transfer Tax Act, the Prince Edward Is1and Land Use Commission, and
Non-Resident Ownership Restriction in Prince Edward lsland.

Part [fI of the thesis will attempt to answer the question
"where do v.te stand?" This part contains chapter 7, the conclusion.
It wiII prove, or disprove the hypothesis, and some personal- impressions from the research and analysis in this thesis will- be put
forward. This final chapter will make some recommendations for Land
Po1icy in Canada.

rl.
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PART

ONE

''TFIE CONTRÄDTCTTON"

Considerable evidence in the world indicates that
greater attention should be given to lands val-ue
as a resource. For example, urban settlements near
tropical regions are expanding into the jungle. The
depletion of jungte forest l-and has had the impact of
reducing the hunting territory and agricultural land
of primitive natives who have existed undisturbed for
hundreds of years. The native and the wildlife populations have suffered as a result.

In Canada, we are beginning to realize that land is a
valuable resource. However, the private ownership of
land and the existence of land as a commodity is still
strongly engrained as a fundamental "human right", as
reflected in the attitudes of most Canadians. The contradiction as to how Canadians view their land will continue to come to the front as an issue of major importance as long as the nation continues to gro\¡¡ and the demands put upon our l-and increase.

CHAPTER 2

The Argument for Land to be

Perceived as a Resource

and Ehrlich see land use
as central- to Èhe issue of survival
of the planet. At stake is not simply
the arrangements of man,s artifacts,
but the potential disappearance of
his life support system.
Commoner

Barry Commoner. University of l,{ashington
Paul R. Ehrlich, Stanford University
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CTAPTER 2

The Argument for Land to be Perceived as a R.esource

A.

INTRODUCTION

A number of global trends and world statistics bear our information which suggests that the use of our land is of great concern- and
that the use of it should be carefully managed and looked upon as a
resource. Certain trends and statstics reveal a very dismal and
shocking fate for the future of ma¡rkind. Topics of this nature which
will be discussed here will be:
l. increasing world population and finite resources,
limited resources of energy, minerals,
water and land.
2. urban sprawl and the loss of agricultural
l-and.

3. water resources management.
4. man and environmental deterioration
5. interna{-ional and national concern.
Section B of this chapter wilf consist of these topics:
Other issues which are evidentf more so as short-term problems of
l-and use aside from the issues relating to the future fate of mankind
and they will be discussed here. These problems, however, may have
serious long-range implications for a nation, a region, or a community
if a solution is not found. It can be argued that the solution to
these problems is also to shift our emphasis from viewing land as a
commodity towards viewing land as a resource. These short-term problems
to be discussed here are:

1. planning in the public interest
2. ineguities and discrirnination of conventional
property assessment- a¡d taxation
3. natural disasters on fragile lands
4. the future need for recreational la¡d
5. urban and urban fringe planning problems:
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Section C of this Chapter contains these topics

B. The hlorl-d ImpefêËr_ves t the.lveed.to
Land as a Resource
1.

'

.S

fncreasing lrtrorld Population and Finite Resources

The issue of the over-population of the worldr the exhaustion or
deterioration of the earth's natural resources and widespread disaster

for mankind has been a recurring controversial subject for many years'
I
The subject was first discussed by Reverend Thomas Malthus, in l-798,
when he pointed out the relationship between the increasing population
of the world, and the world's capacity for agricultural and resource
production. Human populations, if not checked would increase more
rapídly than the means of subsistence, Malthus suggested. Populations
always increase up to the limits imposed by the means of subsistence,
that is, until they are prevented from increasing further by insufficient food and by disease and war, he said'
Malthus predicted disaster for the western world, but the western
populations have gro\dn far beyond the l-eve]s he would have considered
possible, and the poverty and deprivation so widely spread in Malthus's
time was enormously decreased. It is clear that Malthus's reasoning
and the principles he enunciated were sound. His extrapolation into
the future suffered not from lack of proper reasoning, but from lack
of sufficient knowledge of the potentialities of technological development.

since Malthus's time, the subject of world poputation has been the
pursuit of many academics. Borgstrom' a man with considerable expertise
in the fiel-d of nutrition, has projected a gloomy future for the world:
If the world's population continues
to expand at the present rate (double
every 35-40 years) within 120 years
the present production of foodstuffs
will have to be increased eightfold if
the present standards have to be maintained... If the minimum requirements
of the entire present population were
to be met, food. production ryould have
to be doubled immediatelY.
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The most thorough work in this subject area in recent years has

been done by the CIub of Rome, consisting of a group of 30 individuals
(scientists, educators, economists, humanists, industrialists, and
national and international civil servants) on a project entitled
?
The Predicament of Mankind. " This study entailed massive expenditure

of funds and very sophist.icated computerized technology.
project had two immediate objectives in mind:

*

,hu

1. To gain insights into the limits of our world
system and the constraints.
2. To help identify and study the dominent elements
and their interactions that influence the longterm behaviour of worLd systems.
The first objective examined the cåntinual and often acel-erated
pace in the growth of popul-ation, land occupancy, production, consumpt-

ion, waste, etc.

It is often assumed that the environment will permit
such expansion, or that science or technology will overcome any such
obstacles. The degree to which such an assumption for growth is
compatible with the dimensions of the finite society and the world's
political and social tensions v¡as examined.
The second objective was an analysis of current trends, their
infl-uence on each other and the possible outcome. rt was hoped

that the results would provide warnings of potential world crisis if
the trends vrere to continue. and enabLe the opportunity for changes
in politicar, economic a¡d social systems to make sure that any
catastrope will- not take place.

*Massachusetts rnstitute of Technology, professor Jay Forrester
presented a global mode] (developed with others) in the field
of systems Dynamics uniquely suited to research demands.
Financial- support came from the Volkswagon Foundation.

I1
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Ttre results of the Predicament of Mankind Study of the Club

of

Rome,

AS

fol-lows:

published under the title of Limits of Growth have shocked
*
the worrd in the seventies. ,nu
are

l.

2

?

"or.ffioject

If the present growth trends in worÌd population, industrialization. pollution , food production, a-¡rd resource depletion
continue unchanged, the limits to growth on this planet wiII
be reached sometime within the next one hundred years. The
most probable result will be rather sudden and uncontrollable
decline in both populaLion and industrial capacity.
ft is possible to alter these growth trends and to establish
a condition of ecological- and economic stability that is
sustainable far into the future. The state of global equil-ibrium could be designed so that the basic material needs
of each person on earth are satisfied and each person has an
equal opportunity to realize his individual human potential.
If the world's people decide to strive to this second outcome
rather than the first, the sooner they begin working to.at4
tain it, the greater will be their chances of
"rr"""ãr.

Even though the assumptions and calculations of the project coul-d be

incorrect, the notion of limited amount of human liveabfe space, and
limited amounts of supporting natural materials avaitable on the planet
earth, necessitates that l-and use must be managed and perceived as a
resource. The Club of Rome acknor^rledged that many have looked at the
world from ¿ long-term, global perspective and reached simílar concl-usions, but that the vast majority of policy-makers. are actively pursuing
goals which are inconsistent with their results.

*Many have

strongÌy refuted the project and findings of the CIub of
Rome. John Maddox, in his book, the Doomsday Syndrome (reviewed in
Winnipeg Free Press, Saturday, February 9, 1914) states that in all
its complexity, the Club of Rome's computer model of the worl-d has
made a naive assumption. It is silly to assume that the world's
stock of rarv materials can be represented by a single number (x) to
Iast for 100 to 250 years at the present rate of consumption. The
calcufation, he says, makes no all-owance for any changing pattern of
material useage, for tire vastness of the supply of such materials as
aluminum, and for the certainty that the threat or scarcity will encourage further exploitation and recycling. The calcuations in the
view of Maddox are irrelevant to the real \.,/orld.
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Thetenergy crisisr in the recent years has brought this issue to
the 'Iimits of growth' into the spotlight. Although the crisis was
artificially
created by the Organization of Petroleum Exporting
Cor:ntries (OPEC) and their freeze on exports to western nations in
I973, and possibly as well by multi-.national oi1 corporations based
in the United States who may have been manipulating the supply and
demand factors of the marlcet to obtain higher profits as suggested
6
by Laxer, - the inevitable fact that non-renewable resources are not
in endl-ess supply has become obvious to the affl-uent western worl-d..
Peter Thompson, 6 hu= stated that the future energy supply is the
most important question confronting Canada today. The problem is
not as severe or immediate for Canada as it is for many countries,
because we have oil supplies for I5-2O years discovered and waiting
to be used., a¡d a 20-30 year supply of natural gas. With the world
situation now changed from a buyers to a sellers market, Canadians
face the prospect of paying very high prices for energy in the future,
consumption cutbacks, and possibly energy rationing.
In Appendix IA-C, some.nationafconcerns for Canada's population
growth and supply of resources are indicated.
2. Loss of Agricultural Land to Urban Sprawl
lfhat could be better evidence for the urgent need of a policy
for the management of land, and for land to be looked upon more as
*
being a resourc" ahut the knowl-edge of people dying of starvation.
This is the case for a large portion of the world's population. Recent
journalistic research done be Lee Griggs states the fol-l-owing:
*In the Soviet Union, the state owns all land. The agricultural
sector has performed miserably over the last decade in that cor¡ntry,
and many would argue that the reason for this is because of the state
control of fand, the laclc of individual initiative for above averagie
agricultural output. Vlhat is meant by treating land use more as a
resource in this context may mean in terms of farmland, productive
land as agricultural land in that use, but finding the incentive means
in.terms of agricultural policies to encourage high productivity.

10

Nearly half a bil-Iion people are
suffering from some form of hunger;
-l-01000 of them die of starvation each
week in Africa, Asia and Latin America.
There are all too familiar severe
shortages of food in the sub-sahel-ian
countries of Chad, Gambia, Ma1i,
Mauritania, Senegal, Upper Volta,
and Niger;
also in ELhiopia, Northeastern Brazil, India, and Bangladesh.
India, alone needs I to L0 million tons
of food this year (1974) from outside
sources, or else as many as 30 rnillion
people might starve.
OnIy less serious are the situations in
Honduras, Burma, Burundi, Rwanda, the
Sudan, and Yemen.... In Haiti, because
of disregard for soil conservation,
hund.reds of thousands of subsistance
farmers face sLarvation.
A number of measures have been suggested to encourage nations

to adopt more efficient

agricultural techniques to increase output.

1. Cultivate new lands
2. Use more fertilizer
3. Increase the supply of water
4. Improve food distribution and storage
5. Develop new varieties of crops
6. Open agricultural research institutes
in underdeveloped countries.

of the measures are being practiced in Canada today, but
they are done more to increase farm production and improve farm profits
than to assist starving foreign countries. The cultivation of new
lands could be important in wor]d terms, but in Canadian terms, there
is no current urgency for further cultivation.
Most

One-half of the worlds estimated 7.8 biLlion acres of potentially
arable land is currently farmed. by man. The richest and most
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accessible half, is currently under production, and studies indicate
that the remaining lands will require immense capital inputs to
reach, clear and fertilize before it is ready to produce food.
The most promising used lands, soil technicians, indicate are
located in:

-

the Amazon basin of northeast Brazil
the savannahs of Columbia, Venezuala,
Equador, and Brazif where livestock
could graze if plant varieties are bred
that would thrive in the high-acid soil.

-

a broad band of 1.7 billion acres across
Central Africa now infected with the
debilitating Tsetse F1y.

- areas in Ma1aysia, Thailand, Burma,
Indonesia (notably Borneo and Su¡tatra)
fragile
and the fertile, but politically
Mekong River Basin.
-

the U. S. currently has 400 mil1ion acres
under cultivation, but an addiÈional 264'
mill-ion acres now productive as pasture
and timberland could be farmed, but poor
conditions, and location would mean that
tremendous investnçnt would be required to
grow crops there. 9

ïn the Canadian context, research done by Hoffman -l-0 indicates
over 200 million acres of land are estimated to be ara-bl-e for agriculture use, i-74,I24,846 acres are no\^r developed, and 26,446,000 acres,
he estimates, could be developed as arable land in the country.
For the last quarter century, Canada, New Zeal-and, Australia,
Argentina, and the U. S. (wl-rich plays by far the greatest rote) have
consistently harvested surpluses of grain and satisfied the grovring demand in both industrialized, as well as, in many developing
countries 11 These surplus producing countries, and their citizens
of the tr{estern l{orld will decide whether they have the moral obitigation

)1

to feed the starving.
Tt may be possible tÌrat if the world's food supply were evenly
divided among the planets inhabitants, hunger could be curbed - even
for several decades, Griggs says, for a wealthy nation, or a nation
with a considerable surplus of food production to donate food or give
financial and technicat aid to starving nations, this is an act of
human compassion and generosity¡ and demonstrates goodwill on the part
of this nation - such an act of dimplomacy cannot hetp but gain worl-dwide applause.
rt has been pointed out that food production, the agricultural
sector, is of vital importance to the \¡rorldrs individual nations, and
the provinies and regions of Canada. Urban expalsion, often referred
to as 'urban Spra\iùlt accounts for large amounts of productive farmIand being taken out of agricultural use each year in Canada and other
parts of the world. In the U.S., an estimated 600,000 acres of fertil-e
land are lost each year due to the construction of highways, shopping
L2 In Ca¡ada, this problem is also
centers, and housing develoþments.
very much in evidence in that nearty all of its major cities are
tocated on good agriculturat soil, and their expansion continues to
absorb arable land. Historically, our cities generally deveJ-oped
along rivers with a fertile hinterland surrounding them. I4ost people
wish to avoid the rigorous climate of the north, its muskeg and bare
rock, the exception being enjoying lirnited outdoor summer recreation
activities such as fishing and camping. As a result, most of the
occupied land is in soutirern canada. only l-o% of our 2 ,272 miLLion
acres is cultivated arable l-and, the rest is physically (either
climatically or in terms of terrain) unsuitaþl-e for agrículturaÌ
purposes. But the same fand that is available for agricultural
13 In some areas
purposes is the most desirable for other prrtpo=.=.
of Canada, case studies have shown that the loss of fertile land to
In the lfiagara area. of Ontario,
urbanization has indeed been critical.
for example:

'))

It is estimated, that before colonization
there were about 35,000 acres of tender
fruit soils in the Niagara area, and
that by J-958 about l-3,000 acres, or 37
percent had been lost to urbanization...
Between l-934 and 1954, onJ-y 24% of urban
growth took place on tender soifs.
The annual Loss was 84 acres average per
year over a 20 year period. But in
the period 1954 to 1958, the annual
rate of loss jumped to an annual average
of 322 acres, with about 60% of urban
expansion on tender fruit acres. 14
For the province of Ontario, the following trend has been
indicated:
Betv¡een l-966 and .1977, for every additional
person in the population, there was a loss
of almost two acres(8 hectares) of farmIand. At this rate, Southern Ontario will
lose 1/3 of its agricultural area when its
population reaches 10 rnillion. A reasonable
projection shows Ontarig.reaching the IO
million mark by 1991-. LJ
In British Columbía, for example, studies completed by the
provinciar government in 1972 indicated some shocking trends.
agricultural land was being eroded dr_re
urban sprawl which by L972 had reached
15,000 acres per year.
90? of B. C.'s land area is mountainous
and non-arable - only 5? of the land is
suítable for production of food crops.

of the l-and area west of the rockies, only
3% of the land area is suitable for agriculture and only 1% is of high agricuLtural_
capability - onì-y 1/100th of 1å is suitable
for production of fruit trees.
to satisfy domestic needs and maintain
the option of a trading position in the
food markets of the world, B. C.ts remaining agricultural land must be safeguarJed.
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The loss of productive fa:'-¡rl;.n¿ ft some areas of Canada has
reached dangerously high proportions. What this has shown is that
policies artd programs regarding urban and urban fringe land use,

in British Columbia and Ontario in the past years, lacked the foresight and comprehensiveness to cope with the dynamic process of
urbanization. Good agricultural land is not seriously viewed as a
valuable and limited resource. Several other environmental factors
have an important impact upon mankind and his existance on land.
3. Water Resources and Ïrlatershed

Management

The v'latershed Region is extremely important in any analysis of

Land. According to Va¡r Ginkel , " the use of the l-and and water
resources might be considered the most important element, "Kingpin
in the organization of the life of the nation". An example is cited
of the water level of the St. Lawrence River having dropped in the
1960's, causing increased problems of water polÌution and spoiling
of much shoreline for recreation, and a diminishing harbour capacity
resulting in economic loss to, in particular, the city of Montreal
To some extent, this was due to the city of Chicago, which took water
from Lake Michigan and began to divert it to the Mississippi River
system. of coursef numerous other reasons, it is suggested¡ Rây
have also accounted for this drop in water level, but the impact of
the Chicago diversion upon other regions ru.= .urrui fu1ly understood unti1, perhaps, after the fact. Van Ginkel, suggests some concerns
in water management:
Water used for the development of hydroelectric po\^7er can resul-t in the establishing of new indust,ries, which in turn use
water for processing. The new industries,
result in more employment and opportunities
and in population growth, which increases
the domestic consumpt.ion of water. New residential development may occupy farm land,
this decreasing water retention in the soil,
increasing erosion, and decreasing the supply
of water - in this case for po\{er - can in
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turn create a further demand - and
further depletion of vrater resources. . .
the initial establishment of industry
as a result <,f power supply may attract
a new l-abour force to the area... lf
this does occur - that ind.ustry attracts
industry - primary industry atLracts
secondary industry, etc., it is easy to
see that the demand for water is
cummulative. l8
to the problem of water consumption is the problem of
re-use upstream pollution by industry carì kill- existing communities
downstream. Water re-.used may become not only r:nfit for domestic consumption, but also unfit for use b1l certain downstream industries.
Compounded

Van Ginkel suggests that the roots of the water resources problem

lie in the socio-economic life of Lhe region in which industry, commerce,
residence, shipping, agriculture, and recreation are independant, and
the only real solution is an integrated solution j-n terms of regional
planning.
4. Man artd Environmerttal Deterioration
Concern for the environment has been expressed by many people.
Dr. Paul Erhlich, 19 relates some fundamental concerns of the future

state of mankind and his existence in the world environment. He
points out, like many others have, the problems of increasing numbers
of people (continually increasing crude birth rates in underdeveloped
countries in particular, combined with the declining Mortality Rates
throughout the world over the last two centuries), and the effect that
many more people will have upon the stock of the worldts finite nonrenewal¡le resources, and renewable resources as we1l. To Ehrlich,
however, the I'Population Bombtt, âs he describes it, is evident in the
overdeveloped (affluent) countries of the western society. This
problem is primarily in the form of enwironmental_ deterioration.
Several examples a:-'e sited. One example is, the use of pesticides
and herbicides for use in agriculture.
Tt is pointed out that indivi-
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duals which have been born since 1945, and have had considerable exposure to DDT since before birth may have shorter life expectancies
than they would if DDT had never existed. Another example he cites,
is that over 70% of the totaL oxygen produced by photosynthesis, is
Iargely produced by planktonic diatoms in the ocean. The dumping
of toxic substances such as pesticides, radioisotopes, and
detergents, research indicates, is reducing photosynthesis by
marine diatoms, and may well be bringing disaster upon ourselves.
To cite a current example, mercury pollution of some of the
waters in Japan, and in Northwestern Ontario in recent years by
industry, has resulted in human death and environmental- damage.
Mercury poisoning or rrMinamat.a disease", a crippJ-ing disease of the
nervous system affected more than 800 people and killed more than
lOO people in a smal-L Japanese town in l-956. 20 rndian Reserves
of Grassy Narrows and V'lhite Ðog in Ontario have been seriously
affected because the main diet of the native people is the fish
which have become contaminated by the high mercury levels in the
waters of the reserves. rt'will take hundreds of years for mercury
pollution levels to disappear from where they now occur. As of yet,
the total damage and deaths caused in Norl-.hwestern ontario is not
known, but the environmental quality has been damaged for many
generations.

Preserving areas for wildlife habitat is another important field
in the large scale question of land use and the resource base.
rndeed, the expanding human population and mankinds increasing
penetration into former wilderness areas for resource exploration
and recreation have had a profound effect upon non-human, as well as,
the human populations. According to Ehrl-ich:
As a direct result of this explosion,
some organisms, such as the passenger
pigeon, are not extinct. Many others
such as the larger wild animal_s of all
continents have been greatly reduced
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in numbers. Still others such as
sewer rats and house flies enjoy
much enlarged populations...
Ecologists these biologists who study the relationships of plants and animals are
expecially concerned about these changes.
They realize how easily disrupted are
ecological systems (called ecoslzstems),
and they are afraid of both the short and
the long range consequences for th3s9
ecosystems of many of mankinds activities.

2L

If we accept this premice that wildlife shoul-d be protected and.
that orr existence as humans is dependant upon the ecosystem - incfuding wildlife around us, then it is essestial that land and its use
management be the tool for the designation and preservation of wildlife,
a necessary resource.
Such authors as Commoner and the Ehrlichs

see land use as central to the issue of
surnlÇãl--ã?-the planet. At stake is not
simply the arrangement of man's artifacts,
but the potentialrdisappearance of his life
support system. '¿

rn the long run, it is evident that popufation growth, finite and
declining resources, and thê future condition of the environment necessitate a shift towards viewing land more in the context of a résource.
5. International and National Concern
to these pressing issues of world-wide concern has
resulted in the United Nations authorizing a series of conferences.
The conferences held so far have been:
Response

1.

ENVIRONMENT CONFERENCE

2.

(Bucharest, I974)
provision
the
of adequate nutrition, material
and chil-d care, and fanily planning services
available to couples and individuals to secure
the survival of children and a consequent reduction
in family size.

(Stockholm, Sweden,
1972), the monitoring and preservation of
the life support systems of biosphere air, soi1, fish, fresh water, and the oceans.

POPULATION CONFERENCE

)7

3.

1974) the creation
of emergency food stocks, the building of
a world grain reserve system and a large increase in investment in Third World agri-

FOOD CONFERENCE (Rome,

cul-ture

4.

TIABTTAT CONFERENCE

(Va¡couver, June, 1916)

The work of the conference followed two main
lines. The first was global exchange of practical
ideas, techniques and systems that have already proven
their success in the soluÈion of specific human
settlemenL problems. These included examples
of housing, transport, waste disposal, energy

conservation, environmental safeguards, innovative

g,overnmental structures and a hundred other
components of the acLual pì_anning, design and
management of community life.
The second level
v¡as a global analysis at the policy-making level
of these problerns as they relate to social_
and political systems, urban-rural relationships,
Land use policies, financial mechanisms,
international co-operation and other issues
which governments believe essential. 23

on the subject of the Habitat conference in vancouver, some
probLems were evident in the
comments have been made aboui it.
organization of the conference. Two parellel conferences were,
ín effect, taking place in Vancouver - the U. N. Governmental
conference comprising elected officials, and a Non-Governmental
Organization (trf .C.O.) Conference caÌled ,'Habitat Forum" consisting
of interested citizens. Although there hrere some problems evident language barriers, cordination of the two conferencss, the success.
was reflected in raising questions over the future of the u. N.,
debating important issues involving the Human settlemants, and
raising the consciousness of canadians on worrd problems. rn
particular, the issues of clean water, land profiteering, and
nucl-ear energy were heavily debated. A total of 64 resolutions
comprizing the t'Habitat decraration of principles,,were r:nanimously
passed by all official U. N. delegates from the cou¡Èries represented
at the conference (see Appendii rr). of particular significance

was a committment by Canaclars Justice l4inist,er, Ron Basford, to
attain clean water for all Canadians by 1990, and to take an antinuclear view in the Federaf Cabinet. Canada's Minister of Housing,
Barney Danson, also made some interesting committments on increasing
the government role in recl-aiming the unearned increment in land
resale value.

In the short runf a number of issues of the use of l_and are
confrontinq qovernments in many western countries and particularly,
ín provinces, municipalities, and regions of Canada as wel-I.
The trend towards urbanization has intensified tand use pressures
in specific areas, especially metropolitan areas and their periferal
regions. A number of concerns of Land use will be examined in
rel-ation to urban regions. Some other land use related issues wi]lalso be touched upon which wil-l- not necessariì-y be synonomous with
urban l-and.

C. Land Use Issues and Problems Indicating a Need for Shifting
Towards Viewing Land as a Resource
1. Planning In the PubLic Interest
The case for vierving land in the context of resource can be
made for any settlement or area which is comprised of different uses
of land. This arqument is virtuarJ-y the same argurnent for public
intervention into the land market by governments - the activity

usually referred Lo as planning. Everyone lives and works on
fand or in buil-dings within some special context. some examples of
this are:
Street
a strip of l_and used for transportation
Apartment
- a building on a plot of land used for residence
Schoof
a buil-ding on a plot of land used for education
- purposes
Grocery Store
- a buildinq on a piece of tand for business purposes selling goods to people
Playground or Park * a piece of l-and used for outdoor recreation
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fn any settfement, public la¡d uses like streets, playgrounds,
and schools, and private fand uses like business, industry, and residents
(apartments or houses) are in existence. It is obvious that public
and private uses are inter-rel-aÈed. Public uses cannot be intelliqently
located without planning, and private uses l-ikewise, require pranning.
This old argument was voiced severar decades ago by Alfred Bettman.
If , for instance, the location of
a street be determined without
relation to the location of the
homes and industries and shops,
the street v¡ilL break down and
blight rather than buil-d up and
invigorate the areas through, and
to which it runs and the investment
in the street wilL be more or less
wasted. 24
Planning in this context is an activity involving the
'public
interestt'in land use. This being the case, an argument can be made
for perceiving land as a resource on the basis of the public interest
in the use of land. the most important factors in the decision of
private interests¡ for exampJ.e, their place of business oï hcrme to
locate, relates to public decisions such as the rocation of transportation facilities
(major public streets and highways, railroads,
and airports) school-s, recreat,ion areas, and oLher purric service
(such as sewer, vrater and electricity).
facilities

2- rnequities and Discrimination of conventional- properly
AssessmenÈ and Taxation

Another isstle rerating to land use is the property assessment
and taxation process. Municipar governments almost entirery depend
upon property taxes for their income. The pro_oerty assessment system,
the method of determining the rate of taxation for individuals, has
evolved over several years. The Manitoba Farm Bureau 25 has
suggested that the property assessment system is unfair because many
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social-, physical, and economic changes t.hrough time have
inequities in the system.

compounded

Because it is impossible for every property to be assessed each

year, an assessor calcul-ates the value of a specific piece of property
for a specific year¿ and evaluates other properties in the immediate
region on a comparable basis. For agricultural land, two factors are
incl-uded in these calcufations, the productivity of the soif and the
market value of the land.
The Farm Bureau states that the cal-cul-ations which are made according to assessment formula's are inaccurate reflections of an equit-

able tax system and are unfair in many ways. calcurations comparing
productive capacities of a soil type are usually unfair.
rn Manitoba, an index based upon the Manitoba soil survey is
used for assessj.ng ca-lculations, but farmers claim tl:at this is unfair
because other factors such as soil texture, topography, degree of
stoniness, degree of erosion, salinity, drainage, depth of topsoil,
etc., alÌ infl-uence fand value and selling price of l-and. Cal-culations
in finding average market va1ue, often require adjustments to be made
because fluctuations in the prices of farm lands and property in towns
produce major changes in the refationships between þroperty values.
There are other examples of inequity in the assessment and tax-

ation system. Sometimes the potential market val-ue of a piece of l-and
is inflated. for reasons out of line with the actual ability of the land
to produce. Many urban people are buying parcels of l_and in ruralareas as places to live, or to go on weekends and holidays. Whether
or not the land is on productive farmland, the purchasers are not
dependant on the productive capaciLy of the fand for income, and they
are willing to pay much higher prlces for land than if it were purchased for agriculturaf purposes. When land assessment is infl-uenced
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by the price hobby farmers have paid, then genuine farmers nearby
hobby farms face assessment hardship. For example, taxes will be
disproportionately high :
Vafue of land
for Agricul-ture

@

$Ì00

Per Àcre

Sal-e Value to
Hobby Farmer
@ 9200

Per Acre
640 acres

$64 , ooo

$128 ,000

Assessment

ç24 t4OO

52,8OO

Taxation

s

600

I,2OO

Source: Manitoba Farm Bureau Information Document, March, I973.
The farmer who is using the above land for agricultural production in such an area where hobby farms are being bought, frây in fact,
be paying much more tax than. would normally be paid on agricultural

land. Agricultural land owners close to cities, in particular,.where
the potential sale value is much greater than the actuaf revenue producing ability as agricultural land, generally pay disproportionately high taxes. High taxes are a cost to the farmer, and farmers
near cities may choose the option of selling their iand at a good
personal profit to the urban developers rather than continue farming
with the expense of high taxes which other farmers more distant from
cities don't pay.
It appears evident that assessment and taxation practises
unintentionally discriminate against the farmer and farmland uses
If productive agricultural l-and is to be viewed as a valuable resource, property taxes around urban areas should be improved so
that f,armers in these areas are not pushed off their l_and due to
rising taxes and costs to their operaLion.

3. Natural Disasters_ on Fragile

Land

Another reason why land shou]d be viewed as a resource is that
certain areas are subject to naturaL disasters. some examples of
this has been documented by Nevirle ward and Valerie (irammer. 26
Many cities and towns have been constructed in river valreys and on

flood plains, and are subject, to periodicflooding, which results
in costly relief.
rn the spring of l-973, communities on the stJohn River in New Brunswick were flooded. The flood caused serious
damage to buildings and rand. rn April of 1974, citizens of Lumsden,
Saskatche$tan narrowly overcame disaster from the overflowing of the
Qu'Appelle River. A tragic event occurred in the virlage of st. Jeanvianne in Quebec which was built next to unstable feda clays
associated with steep slope. After a winter of record. snow falls
and after a wet spring, on May 4, rg7r, a landsride killed 3] people
and demol-ished most of the village aÈ night. rt cost the euebec
government s8'000,000 to rel-ocate the surviving resid.ents. I¡rard
and crammer attribute these disasters to inadequate planning which
aflowed constructíon and expãnsion of a community on hazardous
land, a lack of zoning controls and strict adherence to officialplans where they exist, which resul-ts in misuse of land resources.
4. The Need for Future Recreation
An important aspect of mants life

Land

is his need for recreation,
scenic areas, ofter near water are generally preferred for regional
recreation use. According to U. s. experts in 1967 ,
" in 20
years, four times as much area wilr be needed per capita for parks
and recreational purposes. park areas are particularly needed
where they could be accessibLe to the growing urban areas for'day
use " activity including such activities as picnicing, swimming,
and other forms of recreation. tr{iLderness parks and more actively
used water-base recreation - parks will also be needed for the
anticipated future demand. Land suited for these purposes is a
valual¡le resource.

3?

5. Urban and Urban Eringe Planning Problems
Lorne Russworm has stated that the most critical- l-and in Canada
is the land within the urban fiel"ds of our cities where considerabfe
rq
competition for land exists. 4o Russworm makes the point that such
land is of national significance because the fringe land along with
current urban areas will provide land space for over 90 percent of
Canadafs future population. Along with providing for future residentiaI land, the land approximately 50 miles from our cities wifl have
to produce much of our future food and future play space.
Sand and gravel represent valuable urban resources and are
used particularly

in construction for making concrete in roadways
and in new developments. Because sand and gravel- are escavated
from open pits, environmental probl-ems can result. Groundwat.er
pollution or streams sedimentation can occur because excavation
sites al-so characterize these sit,es.
urban development.has often taken place on land with high
quality sand and qravel deposits. These areas should be designated
as areas not to be used for urban development. Sand and gravel
deposits are generally scarce, and the greater the distances they
are located from where construction occurs - in cities and on road\^/ays, the qreater will be the cost to haul them to the site of the
construction. Sand and gravel deposits, particularly when located
near urban areas, are a scarce resource, and shoul-d not be considered
It4uch

a commodity.
Urban Resou.'rce Planning techniques today, a:ie abf e to identify
and monitor urban land and its deveLopment, capability.

Peter Jacobs,30

a comprehensive study of the rel-ationship between
a growing urban community of Halifax and the natural resource base.
states that the urban fringe is a tr,:rnsition zone that links one
concentrated activity (the urban core) with a set of dispersed
who conducted
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activities (sources of water, food, and recreational land). The
tpotential diversityt of community structures in an environment,
he says. depends upon our ability to manage the natural- resource
base and the demands on that base by the growing community. Jacobs,
in his research, developed a computer-assisted manipulation and
printout system for an analysis of the natural capability, development suitability and economic feasibility of types of development
in the Hatifax urban region.
Within the urban area, urban decay must be confronted at some
time in all cities. To assess the impact of such facilities as
truck routes, bus routes, railway lines, high rise development,
etc., upon existing neighbourhoods is a tremendous cha.'t-l_enge of
planners. Communities and neighbourhood citizens need to be invol-ved in theprocess of pranning and redevelopment. This enables
citizens to care for and to have pride in their neighbourhood and
community, and a planner can enhance this by encouraging participation. Urban planning issues such as these may not directly rel-ate
to spacial- Cimensions, but theyare indirectly related to future city
form.

In the l-ast d.ecade, recent occurrences have given cause to, at
least be concerned with the pattern of the use of urban and nonurban land, and the resultant predominate l-ife style and l-evel of
affl-uence which we enjoy. Two of these obvious events are:
- the so called energy crisis, which has resufted
in oil- and gas prices more than doubling in
price in just two years; combined with the
fact that pojections have indicated thaL some
of our non-renei^/ab1e resources have a timited
life expectency - in the case of petroleum
perhaps less than two decades.
the lowest world food stocks in 20 years , (L973-74)
and fear that further crop fail-ures could l_ead to
the ghastliest famine in the history of mankind,
has l-ed to concern over urban sprawl chewing up a
scarce worl-d asset, arable land.
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States 31 has indicated that
higher density development is more efficient than lower density
development in terms of land util_ization
(used less land for
residential purposes) and investment cosLs (initial costs distinctly
Research conducted

in the Unit.ed

lower). Afso, it was found that l-ess total poli-ution resulted from
high density developments, and subst,ancial savings in energy consumption are evident in the higher density development (see Appendix IIe.
Studies such as this one, clearly illustrate low density development is
much more costly to society than a higher density alternative.
Indeed,
ardareness of this has prompted many, such as Dougras Fullerton 32
to pose the question: I'Regardless of what people v¡ant, can $re as
a society afford the sprawring city that, has so characterized urban
growth these past three decades?' rn a country with a democratic
tradition, this question poses difficulties because people generally
don't like to be told they cantt do things.
Ful-rerton suggests, that North American suburb, made possible
by the car, is almost tota]ry dependaat on it. Most neighbourhood
damage, he says, is caused by' cars of suburbanities, the widening
of street, and the buirding of expressways to accomodate the needs
of commuters. 32 FurlerÈon makes several recommend.ations which
would have a¡ impact upon personal values, urban morphology, and
land use. He suqgests:

-

improved public transit as an alternative to the
automobil-e.

denser buildings in central cities either by
infill housing, or high rise buildingr which
although not ideal for families, may be att¡:active
for the married and chil-dless couples.

maintaining rich architectural style of buil_dings.
attractive. such as Ottawa's
National Arts Center, Sparks St. Mall, and
amenities such as bicycle paths, walkways and
the use of the Rideau CanaL for boating/skating.
make downtowns more

36.

-

fearn from well designed 3 and 4 storey row
flats and apartments in Europe which surpass
Canadian Housing Standards.

Treating land in the context of a resource within the city
where the supply of tand is scarce, and. the demand for it is great,
it is often arguedr fiây make the task of pÌanning function better,
and help to improve the quality of life.
D.

Conclusion

A number of arguments have been put forward which support the
position of viewing land as a resource opposed to a commodity. Mankind's
long-term survival may depend upon treating land as a resource. Management of fand in the context of a resource may also contribute to a
better quality environment in which the urban and rural land are protected and managed in the "public interest". Attitudes towards land
in Canada , for the most part, have tended to contradict the environmental evidence which indicates that in the public interest, fand should
be perceived as a resource.. The next chapter will examine various attitudes towards land in Canada.
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CHAPTER 3

Attitudes Towards Land in

Canada

The government is going to 'l:ake a larger
rofe in running institutions, as we're

doing with our anti-inflaLion controls, as
we'11 be presumeable doing even after the

controls are enrled... It means there's
going to be not fess authority over our
lives, but more... Therets no longer a
belief in the absolute liberal state.
It's an interventionist state which
intervenes to make sure that Lhe strong
and powerful don't abuse their strength
and their power in order to take
freedoms

a\^/ay.

Pierre Trudeau, Prime Minister
of Ca¡rada
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CHAPTER

3

Attitudes Towards

Land

A- Introduction
The attitudes of the Canadiar public could be looked upon as
one of the fundamental reasons why land policy and tegislation has
evolved to its present state. It is the public which, in our
democratic system, elects a government, or votes it out of power.
Reqardless of political affiliation,
the attitudes of the public on

issues such as land, have had profound effects upon the types of
government policies and legislation effecting our lives.
A number of attitudes towards land can be identified.
The
task of identifying attitudes is a difficult one because there are
many different attitudes, and many that conflict with each other.
Research gathered has tended to indicate that canadian attitudes
towards land have been shaped by two major factors:

1. Cultura1 and historical- factors (section B)
2. Specifi6 interest rel-ated factors (section C)
The analysis of attituåes will be looked at in terms of these
two factors. Cultural and historical factors including such things
as the federal government of Canadars immigration policy, the con-

ception of endless amounts of Land in North America and the desire
for private home ownership, and housing policy within canada will be
briefly discussed in thís chapter. A number of attitudes and opinions
about land from a number of specific interests such as: the individua1 home-owner, the farmer (farm associations), some reputable
academics and politicans, the developer and property investor interests,
and some other associations concerned with various land issues wiII
also be discussed. ft is hoped that this analysis will significantly
add to the evaluation of whether or not there has been a significant
shift from perceiving land as a resource.
B. Cultural- Values and Historical Dimensions of Attitudes Towards
1. The Federal Government of Ca¡radats

fmmi

ration PoIi

Land
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During the period just after confederation f867-1915, Canada
as $/e know it today, contained vast amounts of unsettled land,
particularly the very habitable and fertile l-and of todays western
prairie provinces. The federal government employed a major policy
to bring immigrants to Canada and to settle the l-and at this time.
Homestead Acts passed in 1872 and 1905, and. advertising campaigns
in Europe about ItCanada, the fand of Opportunity" were the major
thrust of the government. Large grants of land were given to
railroad corporations. The Canadian Pacific Railroad was given
$25,0001000 and twenty-five miltion acres of land, to induce them
to bring settfers to the territory and sustain them after they
arrived. - The Canadian Pacific Rail-road completed the transcontinentaI rail line in 1885, and this had a significant effect in opening
up the west.
1

Research done by Lawrence Officer indicates the folJ-owing

immigration pattern in Canada's history:

British immigration to Canada remained
low until'1820, and concentrated in
Upper Canada (Ontario). The largest
wave of immigration in Canadian history
occurred in the decade prior to the
First World l{ar. In the period 19031913, 2.6 milLion inrnigrants came to
Canada. Many people were neither
French nor English, but of diverse
European nationaLities and settled
in the Canadian !ùest...Compared to the
Canadian population of 5.4 million in 1901...
imigration from Canada (2.6 million, an average
of 237,000 a ,'ear) amounted to over half
of the gross flow... Since the end of the
Second World War, say in -1946 - 1967
(period) , 2.9 million immigrants came
to Canada... an average of only 113,000
2
. y..t.
2. The Conception of Endless Amounts of Land in North America
and the Desire for Private Home Ownership
Canada, Iike the United Statesf can be d.escribed as a nation
{6-'Ë

r"!ru¡F

j/Ðn¡l

ar-ç-$

A2

of immigrants. A considerable amount of research done both in
the United States, and a smal-L amount done in Canada, suggest that
values and attitudes supporting private ownership of land go handThe following
in-hand with the desire for freedom and inJÍviduality.
evidence documented by three academics had made this cfaim creditab1e. In the words of Hlnry Bennett:
Thehunger for land, which like the
yea.rning for freedom, is r:niversal ,
was one of the strongest motives in the
settlement of North America. The
restlessness oElf,-ttElãããIng number of
families without land was one of the
factors that led to the American Revolution.
The colonies had inherited the land faws of

the moLher country.

3

R.W.G. Bryant stated:

ln a society based upon independant farmers
and entrepreneurs, and in which wage earners.
could hope to save enough to start a business
of their own, the property idea was naturally
part and parcel of the notion of individuality.
ït followed also, that in American democracy,
the idea that every,man can do as he wishes with
his cl.r¡ property. a
FinalÌy, Frederick Jackson Turner said:
In the repeated beginnings over again of
civilization as settlement moved'west, a
social evolution occurred last endowed the
people with new institutions, new traits
and. new values particularly adapted to a
new la¡d...
There frontier life endowed the
people with particular native characteristics,
courseness and strength, acuteness and
inquisitiveness, an inventive turn of mind,
a restless energy, a sLrong spirit of self
reliance, a dominant individualism, an
emphasis on materialism and above aII the
buoyancy and exhuberance which comes with freedom.
No detailed comparison between Canadian and American attitudes

towards land is intended here. However, if the histo::ica] development

5
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of the v;est in both countries is examined, many similarities are
found. Both nations' governments actively pursued policies to
develop the interiors (the west) of their nations. settfement of
the western regions of the nat.iolls usua]ry went hand-in-hand with
the construction of the raílroad lines. Both nations attracted
settlers by offering generous homesteading priviledges. A
tremendous desire and competition for land was evident in both countries.
More importantly in the eval-uation of attitudes, however, is the
values favouring freedom and individualism which went al-ong with
the preference for private ownership of land. These values and
attitudes have been prevalent in Canadian cul-ture throughout Canadats
history for over 100 years.
with the dcsire for individual- ownership for land
is the desire for the single family dwel ling. Louis Wirth, a
sociologist, ^- has found in his research that home ownership is
an important value. other values such as physicar mobility of
North American societlr appear to be incompatible with home ownership,
but the segrnent of the popu]-ation, who hold values of being physicarly
mobile as most important, might not deem home ownership as being
essential. However, at some stage in one's 1ife cycle, private
home ownership (of a single family horne) woul-d most likeJ-y be desired,
according to lVirth.
synonymous

3. Housing Policy Within

Canada

Today, the single family detached dwelling unit is an obvious
reality.
rn canada, large percentages of urban land-especially in
city suburbs are occupied by singì-e famity detached homes. The
reason for this, is that governmental- housing policy has been
supportive to the individuars preference for private ownership of

the single family detached home. since the establishment of the
Dominion Housing Act (1935) , later the National Housing Act (Lg44) ,
and the central Mortgage and Housing corporation (1945), the biggest
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thrust of the federal governments housing policy has been to give
supportive funding to the private sector for various apartment and
housing project construction, and provided direct loans to home
owners. A central Mortgage and Housing corporation report st.ated.
that two-thirds of canadian famil-ies need subsidies, and the figure
is increasing. 7
The federal government in recent years has made suggestions
indicating a definite concern for the housing needs of Canadians to
be met more effe''rtive1y. rn the words of Ron Basford, the former

Minister of State for Urban Affairs, clearly enunciated governmental
concern in this area.
we talk in a general way about the
subject of housingr v/ê are talking about
a¡ elemental human need - the ne:d for
shel-ter, for physical comfort in that
shelter. When we tal_k about people's
basic needs - the requirements for
survival - society and the government
obviously have an obligation to assure that
these basic needs of shelter are met.
Good housing at reasonable cost is the
societal right of every citizen of this
I,Vhen

cor:ntry.
As legislators,

as administrators, as a
federal government working with provinces
and with the private sector that must be
our objective, our obJ-igation, and our goal . I
Recent federar government action has been in the direction of
maintaining the long-standing values favouring private home ownership.
some program amendments made to the National Housing Act in 1973
which have reinforced private home ownership. These v¡ere:

Helps l-ower income families become ovrners
of new or existing housing by providing loans
of 95% Iending value plus insurance fee. It
requires a down payment of 5% of lending value
redeemable in the form of cash, labour, capital,
or provincial grant.

46.

Co-operati_ve Housing Assistance forms of assistance to make it possible
for low income families and persons to obtain

housing through co-op associations.

9

Since the new housing amendments, a number of further amendments
were brought in to assist individuals to become home owners. The
housing minister annor:¡ced:

capital cost ar-r-owances (Registered Home ownership
savings plan) which alr-ows the investment of $2000
per year per couple, in income t.ax deductions, to_
wards the purchase of a new home (for maximum of
10 years or 920,000 per couple).
priced new homes. This has now (Lg76) been extendãd
to $1000.
-

further amendments to AHop to direct more private
funds into housing production where the greatest
need (low income housing) exists. l-0

The historicat

thrust of the central (Federa1) Govérnment
been to maintain individual.ownership to housing.

has

Probab]y the most vocal opposition to the Federal Government,s
housing poricy came from the former reader of the nationar New
Democratic Party, David Lewis.
Prj-rne Minister Trudeau's.. . housing
proposals are an insuLt to the intelligence
of the Canadian people... The (N.D.p.)
Party Program would incl_ude six percent
mortgages to lower monthly payments, a two
price system for lumber and other basic
construction commodities, and an end to
land speculation. 11

Lewis's program would be a greater consumer subsidy for individujl_s
to purchase housing, and also refl-ects in reinforcing canadian cultural
values of individual home ownership.
Historical trends and cultural varues have been traditionally
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refl-ected in an attitude favouring private ownership of land
housing in Canada.
C. Societal Interests a¡rd Attitudes Towards
1. The Individual

and

Land

Homeowner

It is quite an obvious phenomenon in Canada, that home owners
favour the privately owned single family detached Cwelling. Michel=on,t'
a sociologist, attributes this demand for single family detached
housing to its advantages for raising chifdren. He suggests that
children l-ike to make noise either vocally or through strenuous
exercise. When a family shares walls with other families, excessive
noise must be muffl-ed or neighbours wilf be antagonized, and may
retal-iate. Being a good neighbour is usually necessary for continued
residence in a given building. Michelson suggests that a reason
children might best be raised in detached homes is so that children
need not continually be frustrated in what they want to do because
continually frustrating them runs the risk of stunting their mental
health
recent Canadian research 13 indicated that 5 major factors
coufd be identified which are why the síngle family detached home
is favoured by most Canadians. These are space, p.rivacy, investment, freedom and status. (see table I).
Some

Aõ
+Õ-

TABI,E

1

REASONS FOR CANADIAN PREFERENCE FOR SINGLE FAMILY DWELLINGS

Space

in terms of the single family home, greater
space is associated with the freedom of activity
both within the dwelling and outside of it.
Activities of almost all life styles can be
accommodated, including activities of small
children who play in cfose proximity to the household and can be under supervision.

Privacy

a detached house offers the best opporb.unity to
achieve privacy, in particular, accousticalJ-y,
while the front yard acts as a buffer between the
public street and the private house, the backyard
acts as private zones. Attention to design and
personal landscaping and good quality building

materials enhance the privacy of the single family
detached house.

Investment

incentive for investment and/or speculation in
land or in a house is quite prominent. Ownershíp, if one lives in their house, generally
creates a responsibility to protect the investment which leads to more conscious maintenaace,
a sense of permanancy and a concern for community
affairs reLated to investment.

Freedom

control of onets o\,¡n environment is an important
issue in housing choice. Whether choosing colors
to paint a house, adding an addition or Landscaping the yard, these are important elements
perceived by many in controlling their environment. Leisure patterns can also be more selfdetermined if constraints such as neighbours of
an apartment or multiple family structure are
removed.

Status

ownership of a home, as welJ- as, a car is often
an indicator of social status. Whil_e in Great
Britain, the social system is the most obvious
indicator of social status, American values
generally favour material_ goods and ownership of
space as status indicators. Canadian cities are
often considered as a compromise British - American
Society. Emphasis on the front yard is also
considered an important indication of the home
as a status symbol.

source: l{acNei11, stevenson, woodroffe, university of Manitoba,

1975.
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There are a number of reasons ¡ some shown here, which indicate
that a private home-ownership is prefered. Farm Associations irave

also expressed considera-bl-e concern for 1a¡d use poi-icy.
2. The Farming

Community

The farming community has voiced concerns with such issues

as

preservation of productive agricultural- land, the sale of farmland
as a source of farmer t s retirement income, leasing of farmland
and foreign purchases of Canadian agricultural land.
A major issue facing the Canadia¡ farming community is the issue
of productive farml-and near the urban centers where the selling
price of the land is worth more than the crop producing potential

of the land. This inflated value or speculative el-ement of the
land exists because of the possibility that some day land might
be cut-up and developed. There is disagreement aÌnong farmers on
this issue.
Associations jn Ontario, The Ontario Federation of
Agriculture and the Canadian Farmers Federation of Ontario have
taken oposite stands 14 on this issue. The ontario Federation
of Agriculture has taken the position that a farmer who has been
farming for a number of years and is looking forward to retirement
is not a regular speculator. After living most of his life on a
small income, a farmer has the right to sel-l- his land and live
comfortably in r:etirement. Zoníng La¡rd for permanent agricultural
use would shatter these dreams by slicing a J-arge speculative
element off his land value. If governments lock the farme/s l-and into
agriculture, they feel government shoufd pay farmers compensation
for loss of devefopment rights. The christian Farmers Federation
of Ontario (a much small-er farm group in Ontario) has taken the
opposite position. They say no land owners shoul-d be compensated.
for loss of development rights because that woul-d simply be a
means of the government bankroLling land speculation. The security
Two Farm
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of food suppries should take priority over other considerations
they claim, and aLr levels of govelnment in ontario should move
ahead on a comprehensive program of land use planning with prime
agricultural land permanently zoned for that use.
In Manitoba, the lfanitoba Farm Bureau, has taken a stand
similar to the ontario Federation of Agriculture. They suggest
that necessary steps should be taken to retain good agricurtural
land for the production of food, but the need for land zoning
is not urgent except in those areas surror¡nding larger urban
communities. A person who owns land which has the potential for
another use, but whose land is being zoned or locked into agricultural production should be compensated, they say. They claim that
zoning is unfair in restricting the right of'farmers to sel_l their
Iand because land with the pot,ential for another use is taxed at
a higher rate than would be charged for l-and used sole1y for
farming.

In Saskatchervan and Ma¡iitoba, the governments have begun
schemes whereby the governments buy land from retiring farmers and
lease it back to young farmers who want to start or expand a farm.
Tn saskatchewan, the Land Bank commission's program is specificarly
designed for farmers who canrt qualify for existing credit programs
to buy land. Leases are available on a cash-rent basis, and after
five years the leasee has the option to buy the land from the
land bank. Tn Manitoba, the land Leasing program works much the
same \^/ay with the Manitoba Agricultural- credit corporation (MAcc).
buying land and leasing it back to farmers. 16 ïnformation
gathered from the Manitoba Farm Bureau'indicates that they favour
the attempts by the government to help young farmers get started
farming a¡d the attempt,s to maintain the famity farm and restrict
sales to large corporations, but they are very much opposed to
long term leasing of rand by governments to the farmer. They state:
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think it fair to say that most people
in Manitoba favour private ownership of
farm Land as being the most desireabl-e
r.th"d of assuring their rights to decide
what wilf be done with their land, including
the disposition of it. In many instances
there is a great deal of personal pride
placed on the owning of farm land... land
lease policies of M.A.C.C. have not been
well communicated and are not well understood by the farm population. The young
farmers' Homestead Act of 1975 has been
introduced into the U. S. Senate...
makes provÍsion for the U. S. government
to purchase farm fand and l-ease j-t to
young farmers with the provision that they
must purchase their land within seven years
aL 752 of the appraised fair market value
at the time of sa1e, or the purchase price,
whichever is larger...
The Manitoba Farm
Bureau would favour a change in the policy
of M.A.C.C.'s fand lease program to bring
it in line with the proposed U. S. program. I7
We

Foreign investment and ownership of Canadian farmland has met
with mixed reaction from thè farming community. The irlanitoba Farm
Bureau has stated:
Some

farmers feel that they are having to

compete unfairÌy with a variety of interests,
ie: 'speculative, tforeign' in some cases. . .
Manitoba farmers are noÈ opposed to purchases

of farm land by non-residents or I foreignersl
who intend within reasonable time to become
resident operators. 18

John Messer, the Saskatchewan Minister of Agriculture has stated
that non-resident ownership represents a danger to farm communities.
The government has passed legíslation - The Saskatchewan Farm Ownership
Act which restricts non-resident ownership of land in an attempt

to preserve farmland.

19

Although there is not total agreement within the farm sector
in Canada, it appears that farmers prefer to own their own land.

qt

Compensation for the loss of devel-opment rights, most farmers believe,
should be given to them if a program of permanent agricultural zoning

is implemented. Most farmer associations also appear to favour
restrictions placed on sales to foreign interests and non-resident
o\.vners. Academícs and politicians have also voiced concern about land.
3. Academics and Politicans
Depending upon how critical

society perceives the issue of the
utilization and the ownership of 1and, and the condition of the
environment, may refl-ect in different responses to the issue. Douglas
Ful-lerton, former chairman of the National capital commission in
ottawa and an ..orro*irt, 20 has stated that arl land ownership
except perhaps individual- homeowners and family farms should revert
to the public and be treated as a resource instead. of a commodity.
He cites the following reasons for this:
1.

The worl-d population growth, and continuing scarcity of

land.

)

Land. values are linked to the growth of cities, and rise
because society as a whoLe spends a great deal of money

profits
extending its boundaries (infrastructure).
land are not a function of any particular merit or
action of the hol-der.

3-

on

Speculative profits are paid for by the society as a
whole, and these profits can be adjusted by the tax
changes which favour the speculator.

4. Government control of land is essential to the development of good planning of our cities and our country side.
5. The land business is good business in that accumul-ation
of land in advance of need will bring down housing cost
(the mere thought of the giovernment as a land hotder willreduce speculative profits) .
Fuflerton's case is wel-r taken. The public concern in rand is
obvious, but public ownership of l-and would raise several- questions.
would the private owners of land be compensated and how much? frjhat
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amount of private use of l-and would be permi-tted? courd a society

with its historical roots tied to private ownership and use of rand,
and a strong preference for single family home ownership accept
public control-? ït seems difficul-t at this point in time, to imagine
canadian society accepting public ownership and control of land.
The specific detail-s of such a program, would determine the acceptance,
and consequently the success or failure of such a program.
2l ll." pointed out
some ideas which reflect upon
another view of how to best perceive and manage our land. He relates
the following data:
1. Canada is the world's most under populated country
in terms of average population density amor.rnt per
head of renewable, and non-renewal¡le natural resources, and amount per iread of arable 1and - there
are about 4 acres of land suitable for growing crops
for every Canadian compared to the global average of
one acre per head.
Hans Bl-umenfeld,

2.

For the foreseeable future, Canada's net imnrigration
will- average Ie; annually - below world average.
Canada will- remain the world's most underpopulated
country.

3.

Canada's population is unevenly distributed, ninetenths of all Canadians are concentrated on 7% of the
l-and. This 7% however, equals more tha¡ the combined
area of irlest Germany, the U.K., the Benelux countries,
and Switzerland, which supports a population of about
150 million under comparable soil and climatic conditions.

/l

fhe concern that absorption of agricultural land by the
expansion of our large metropolitan areas may endanger
our food supply is misplaced. for 3 reasons:
- assuming that in the year 2000, the projected popufation of the Metropolitan areas of Montreal,
Toronto, and Vancouver wil-l be l-5 mil_l-ion, who occupy J-and at the low density of 10 per acre, this
represents only 2Z of. alf Canadian land suitable
for agricul-ture
-

the smaller the community, the greater the
absorbtive capacity of the land. If 15 million
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people lvould five in 300 communities (opposed
to Ca¡ada's largest 3 cities) averaging 50,000
population, they woufd cover much more land with

buildings and pavement. Tf they lived in villages
of 500 each, they would still cover more.
- all urban land is not a concrete jr:ngle. At
a density of 10 persons per acre, the greater part
consists of public and private open space (much
of which could be used for food production, such as
allotment gardens).
Blumenfeld does not express the same degree of urgency for the
control of land in Canada, as does Ful-lerton. The difference in their

viewpoints is quite profound. Fullerton sees la¡d and its use
in global context - and land control and management are the means
with which to provide all of mankind with food, shelter, and energy.
Private speculation and profit, and mismanagement of land are severe
problems necessitating distinctive governmental intervention into
the private market. Blumenfeld sees Canadian land use problems,
and Canadian attitudes towards land as unique from those of other
parts of the world such as Great Britain, India, or Soviet Union.
There is not the need for irmnediate and drastic cÌranges in the
current l-and use planning practises in Canada, according to him.
It appears that most viewpoints of academics and politicans towards
land fall somwhere within the two views expressed by Fullerton and
Blumenfeld. Attitudes on one hand involve very actine public
intervention into the rand market in the form of public ownership
of land. The other end of the scale (Blumenfeld) appears to
represent more rimited intervention into the urban rand market
through the use of the conventional planning process.

or politicians are proponents of very active
public intervention into the land market. A number of views wirl
be discussed along these lines.
Some academics

A geographer at a conference, R. w. G. Bryant, has suggested that:

|iq

it is sel-f evident that a community
should be responsible for -i-ls ep¡
growth, but the market is not the
proper mechanism for allocating the
uses of land. Indeed, the further
away land use is taken from the
market, the better. 22
The view of taking the process of the alfocation of land uses
away from the land market has been eLaborated upon by many others.
Renwick, a New Democratic member for Riverdal-e ín the Ontario

Legislature, has stated his party's position on housing policy:
we would engage in a massive acquisition
of l-and in urban areas for the purpose
to tJre government servicing these lands
and providing the housing accommodation
on a lease basis, so that while the
buil-dings themselves may be avaif.rble
for sale in the market place, the land
itself as serviced bv qovernment and
controlled bv qovernment by lonq-term
leases would maintain a sta-bility in the
pri"" of land and provide the supply of

serviced lots which would go a long way
to meet the demand which is required. 23

An economist, R. üI. vüright, has suggested another active method
of how g'overnments could intervene into the land market. He suggests

that cities coul-d direct residential deveropment onto sites which
have not been anticipated by the private land market.
I am proposing that cities acquire land
currently beyond the zone where prices have
been inflated in anticipation of development,
and then, through their zoning and infrastructure
policies, direct almost all new development
on to that public land. Such a strategy
would represent a radical departure from
past practises where civil administrations
have tried to accommodate the prope¡ty
industry rather than outflank it. 24Wright believes that l-ocal governments must be prepared to
step on the toes of the private sector because if they are not
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constrainedf they will cause significant externalities, in this case,
put the price of new housing beyond the reach of the majority of
the population. wright does admit that such a policy would entail
considerabre public expenditure for 1and, and it would radically
alter the urban form.
An un-named planning delegate of rece nt conference on Zoning Laws,
and Alternatives in Canada and the U. S. has come up with an interest-

ing analogy and proposition for land policy in

Canada.

have to face up to the issue of
land prices. I¡üe seem to have two bad
options at the moment, to allow 'leapfrog
devel-opment' , and have high servicing costs
or to apply development controls and have
very high land prices. The only way out is
a combination of a speculation tax with public
land assembly programs. 25
We

This comment of the delegate appears to reflect concerns of a
planner engaged in practical aspects of pranning, and it points out
some of the problems of the,current planning procedures. The idea
of using taxation and public rand assembÌy programs in combination
is an interesting means of public intervention.
The Prime Minister of canada, pierre Trud.eau has made a statement which may be an indication of active intervuniio., into the free

market as

wel-l_.

The government is going to take a larger
role in running institutions, as we're doing
with our anti-infl_ation controls, as we'11 be
presumeably doingr even after the controls are
ended... Tt means there's going to be not

less authority over our l_ives, but more. - .
There's no longer a belief in the absol_ute
liberal- state. Tt's an interventionist
state which intervenes to make sure that
the strong and po"r¡erfu1 don't abuse their
strength and their power
in order to take
freedoms away. 26

Ía

Tf such a stated intention is sincere, government intervention
into the land market coul-d be forthcoming.
A number of academics and poJ-iticians have expressed attitudes
supporting more Ìimited intervention into the l_and market by the
government. A number of views will be discussed in this regrard.

Professor, W. T. Perks, a professor at the school of Environmental_
Design in calgary, t7 '^u, stated that 10ca1 governments and private
interests work together to develop a common approach to land management. Perks suggests that public ownership of rand may be an intensification of contest between public bureaucratic power and the
polver of the private-property industry. This could be more damaging
than helpful for city deveropment, he says, and more money and
energy could be spent simpry expanding cities that are already growing
too fast.
Eugene

i{helan, the Federal Minister of Agriculture has suggested

that:
planning and zoning should
extend as far as the reach of the speculator
and should go Ín advance of speculation. 28
Local_ government

whela¡ suggests more stringent use of traditional planning techniques such as zoning
Ed McGil1' a Progressive Conservative, Member of the Legislative
Assembly in Manitoba has 29 stressed the need for uetainning

agricultural land as a defence against starvation and future worLd
shortages of agricultural commodities. He suggests that there shoul_d
be more preoccupation with the use of land, than with the ownership
of land- McGifl suggests that is was the responsibirity of the
present generation to ensure that fand is available for agricul_ture
and recreation for future generaLion. The chalrenge, he says, is
to determine the direction which should be taken in the preservation
of Manitoba's arable land.

ia

Professor S.W. HamiIton, a professor of Land Economics at the
University of British Columbia, tO hæ stated that planning authorities al-ready have sufficient powers in the form of zoning and building codes to ensure good pj-anning. The fact that these powers have
not alv,rays been properly used in the past is not a valid reason for
extending the power. The benefits of l-and banking according to
Hamilton are illusionary.
A number of viewpoints have been discussed by academics a¡d
politicians from across Canada who have been outspoken on the subject
of rand. The attitudes of these interests are of considerabre significance as far as land is concerned because it is the academic
community which we largely depend upon for new and innovative methods
and technologies in many aspects of our lives. The politicians are
the ones who bring new ideas into practicat form, rvhich in the case
of land, are policies and programs for its use and ownership. The
developer'and property investors very often voice an opposite view.

4. Devel-oper and property Investor fnterests
A number of viewpoints and attitudes have been expressed.. by a
nunlcer of private interests, particutarly the development industry
and property-related businessman. These views will be examined. at

this point.
The Canadian Managers Property Association has stated the

following:
Buy land... They're not making any
more of it...
Have you ever known
anyone who regretted orvning real

ill:"il;,T:i: ::"å::i""1::i::"','
Land has been perceived as a means of earning a fot of income and high
profits.
lt has been perceived as a speculative commodity by many

private business interests, and has been for many years.

qg

Ralph T. Scurfield, the president of Nu-West Development

?t
Corporation, J¿ has stated his views on land, particularly
housing development in canada. He says that in Denver, colorado
in the United States, a city of over one million people, serviced
lots in a suburban area run between 97,000 and gBrO00 per lot,
about one-third of the price of a compara_ble lot in any of the
larger metropolitan areas of canada. He says the reason for this
is not because standards of servicing, or material costs, or
labour costs, but the attitude and philosophy towards development
which is less rigid and less restrict.ive. A healthy state of
competition, he states, keeps raw land prices at an acceptable
level-. scurfietd makes two suggestions for housing development.

l-)

.

sit down and designate afl the areas
availa-ble for development over the next 20
years, ensuring that there is enough land to
meet double the anticipated need. AIl restrictions,
other than minimum safety, engineering and sanitary
requirements should be removed..
lrle must

2) An appropriate means of financing major road and
trunk service extensions so that the financing
cannot be used as an excuse for inhibiting development (perhaps a general levy borne by the persons
benefitting-instead of frontage foot charge) .
These steps, he indicates, would reduce the p.rice of the
average housing between g12,O0O and gl8,O00 (reducing monthly
mortgage payments by 9120. to $180.) would create a highly competitive land development ind.ustry, and greater freedom of choice
for consumers of housinq.

Bruce Macleod, the chairman of the Manitoba Council_ of the
Housing and Urban Development Association of Canada, t' has said

that the city of l,'tinnipeg can do more for their housing probrems
by providing more serviced land than by public land banking. He
stated that when government is buying J-and, the prospective
sel]er expects to get a better price, but this is not often the
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the case because qovernment purchasing agents aren't prepared to
drive hard bargains as are development companies. MacLeod suggests,
that government land banking will artificially
lower land prices,
and thís wilI cause developers to seek short-term projects, which
means more expensive raw land. Government fand banks, which remain
in an unserviced state, as they do in Winnipeg, just act to restrict
the supply of Ìand, actually hence raise the price. }4acleod points
out Lhe best approach to use is to geat the instal]ation of sewer,
r.vater, drainage, and road facilities primarily for housing production so iL will act as a catalyst to open up serviced lots. He says
if more l-and can be serviced more quickly, Iand speculation woul-d be
curtaifed - this would be the best way to lower prices and ensure a
sufficient housing
R.c. Frazee, tn
Vice-President and General Manager of
"*u"utive
the Royal Bank of Canada has expressed a viewpoint, perhaps unique
among many individuals involved with the corporate business .world. He
has stated that it is unacceptabfe for businessmen to regard profits
as their only goa1. Frazee stated that the grovrth of government into
areas of business concern reflects the wishes of soeieLy. He says that
big government exists, because people feel that government institutions
are most likely to give them what they want and respond to their needs,
than are the private institutions, but governments are realizing that
they alone cannot solve the questions of a rapidly óhanging society,
Frazee commented, and since business institutions, more than governments,
substantially shape the lifestyles of people, there must be co-operation
between governments and business to meet the needs of society.
The development industry and related businesses generally appear
to favour a minimum of contror and g'overnmental- intervention into
their endeavours. They have generally acted to provide the various

services of constructing housing, and at the same time, maximize their
profits.
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other groups interested in land within Canada, have also
voiced several views.
Some

5. Other Concerned Associations
A number of associations have expressed concern over the issue
of land. Some of the more visable associations are:

-

The Committee for an Independent Canada
The Canadian Council- of Resource and Environment Ministers

The Social Science Research Cou¡cil of Canada
The Canadian Council on Urban and Regional Research
The Community Planning Association of Canada

Habitat

In this section, each of the foJ-lowing organizations and their
activities and concerns invoJ-víng land wilI be discussed.
The Committee for An Independent Canada was formed in the mid -

1960's, in the interest of lobbying against the prevalence of foreign
investment and ownership within the Canadian economy (resources,

land, business, etc.). Mel'Hurtig, former persident of the Committee
for An Independent Canada, has stated "all polls taken across
Canada have consistantly shown that Canadians are opposed to both
further foreign investment and to further foreign ownership of any
2E
kind". " Actions of this pressure group have helped to make the
problems of foreign investment and ownership of Canada more visable
to Canadians, and they may have had some impact upon the more
recent governmental legislation in this area.
The Community Planning Association of Canada

(CPAC)

,

tU

has documented several conferences sponsored by assocj-ations concerned with land use. In September , 1972, the Canadian CounciL
of Resource and Environment ltfinisters organized a conference
call-ed l4an and Resources relating to questions of fand. This
council is made up of ¡¡s Federal Goirernment Mi.nister of the
Environment, as well as, ten counterpart ministries in the 10

Canadian provinces. Delegates at this conference consisted of
representatives f rom government , univ<:rsity, and indust:,:y and they

addressed themselves to themes of demand, supply, and planning in
connection with l-and. /\Ithough many issues v/ere discussed, the

priorities to be attached to these issues in terms of specific
policy were not resolved.
In October, 1973, the Social- Science Research Council of
Ca¡adar â ton-governmental and independent federation of learned
societies in social science, hosted a conference entitled Canadian
Publ-ic Land use in Perspective. The conference, like the preceeding
one, had Lrouble finding a concensus of a policy direction to be
followed. A number of very detailed papers were presented and discussed. rt was concluded that more information wasr needed a.bout
our environment - the physical, biological, and human aspects.
In April, 1974, the Ca¡adian Council on Urban and Regional
Research (CCUR), an interdisciplinary association of academics
invol-ved in various fields óf urban and regional research, sponsored
a conference entitled The Management of Land for urban Development.
This conference focussed on one major land problem, the high cost
of land (and housing) in rapidly growing citir:s in Canada. Here
the need to manage the lever and. distribution of growth from both
natural and local- revels was seen as the key to managing the demand
and the price of rand for urban deveropment. Also, c.c.u.R. decided
to further pursue studies relating to land policy.
Based upon these three preceeding oonferences, and the concerns

and research accumulated by others, the Community Planninq Association
of canada sponsored a conference entitled Battle for Land. This

association consists of a wide membership including a number of
el-ected officiats, government employees, academics, private industry
(mostly buifders and developers) and a number of interested citizens.
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The conference identified eleven l-and issues, and discussed a
number of relative policy factors which could be applied to the
issues. Some success was made in clarifying the relationship
between various land issues and specific governmental policies,
however, no definite policy recommendations were made on any of
the l-and issues.
Three other conferences are noteworthy for the discussion of
land. In April of 1975, C.P.A.C. and the American Society of

Planning Officials (ASPO - CPAC's counterpart in the United States)
jointly sponsored a conference entitled Sharing Space. This
conference contained many discussion sessions on land issues and
the approaches to solving planning problems in Canada and the
United States. Again, however, no unanimous platform on any land
issue was taken by the delegates. Evident from this conference
was that Canada's legal system and Canadian values tov/ards fand are
more conductive to public intervention in the land market and regulation of land uses than they are in the United States.

In November, Lg75, a conference in Toronto entitled public
.-----;I,en{ @{rership was arranged by the Federal Government Secretariat
t*
* preparation for the United Nations Human Settlements
"*t*a
conferencehe1dinVancouVerinMay'Ig76.37,nuto assume ahead of time that public land ownership v/as a useful
tool and it concentrated upon the means or types of implementation,
opposed to evaluating the need for, or the objectives of the various
schemes in the first place. The four themes of the conference were:
1) goals and associated values retated to the various forms
of pr:blic land ownership.
2) the tools and their implementation at the level of
st.rategy and tactics.
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3)

financial and political

evatuations of the alternatives.

4) the social impact evaluation of public land ownership.
officials, developers, pranners, academics, and some
of the general public from across canada attended the conference.
The Post-Conference write-up stated:
At this stage, it is difficult to
draw final- concl-usions from the very
extensive debate which occurred at the
Conference... one point that came
clearly out u/as that there is 1ittle
program eval_uation going on which is
concerned with the implementing processes
Government

underway.

38

The united Nations Human settl-ements conference helped to
farril-iarize canadians with world problems and some approaches to
problems in other countries. A number of broad principles in
Appendix rr totallíng 64 v/ere unanimousry agreed upon, and they

are a significant step towards resolvinq complex world problems.
ïn canadian context, however, imprementing these declarations of
principres of Habitat will iequire considerable governmental (arr
levels) co-ordination and committment to bring them into reality.
Many associations have been concerned

with i-ssues of land,
especialJ-y during the last ferv years. Atthough they have generated
considerable interest and discussion on issues of land, little concensus has been reached in terms of formulating specific programs
and policies, especially poricies which are national in scope.
D. Conclusion
Attitudes torvards -land in canada, have been shaped by such
things as values of freedom and individualism associated with private o\¡/nership of l-and and housing. canadian history and curture
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have indicated this. Main interests in Canada have been identified
which have expressed attitudes and viewpoints on Iand issues.

Certain interests favour greater governmental- intervention into the
land market and looking at land more in the context of being a
scarce resource- These interests usuallv include academics, some
politicans, and several independant associations. The devetopers
and related businesses favour minimum sovernment intervention
into the land market, and maintaining land as a commodity.
Farmers, and homeowners are caught in the middle of this issue.
Homeowners want to maintain individual- ownership of housing for
reasons such as bringing up a family, space, privacy, freedom,
investment, and status. However, prospective purchasers desire
to have housing costs reduced, perhaps through governmental intervention into the market so that housing is more easily afforda-b1e.
Farmers likewise, want to see good farmrand remain in agricultural
uses which must be achieved through some government intervention
(zoning or incentive taxation, for example) in the market, however,
most farmers are reluctant to support any intervention into the
farmers right, specifically in the case of the retiring farmer,
to seII his land to the highest bidder for an important source of
his retirement income.
Attitudes are a necessary part of any analysis on land.
Vfhile evidence indicates that there is a tremendous need in
Canada to begin to treat la¡ld as a resource, many sectors of
society, it has been shown, uphold the attitude of viewing land
as a resource. This contradiction is obvious in part I. part
IT asks; "fs there a shift?" It looks at lands treatment as a
commodity in chapter 4. In chapters 5 and 6, various governmentar intervention in the land market is looked at, and some of
the legislation is examined.
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PART

''1S

THERE

TWO

A

SHTFT?''

Day after day, blocks of land change hands. Sal-es
are made between individuals. Development corporations bank farge blocks of land for urban development-

Forei'gn interests, real- estate people, farmers, and
others hang onto land and hope for future windfall_
profits from the sal-e of l-and.

Al-I levels of government have become concôrned with
the treatment of land. Decreasing quantities of productive farm, large profits from the sale of land, pollution of the envii:onment, foreign investment in Canadian
land, and issues in land use planning are some of the
serious problems becoming recognized by the public sector.
Is there a shift evolving in the way we perceive our land?

CHAPTER 4

Land: A Commodity
in Canadian Context

But if the property industry retains
control of our cities, then obviously
the future of our citíes, and thê residents
is b1eak.. (we musÈ) stop the irresistabLe
logic of demoLition, bl-ock-busting, expropriatíon, hígh-rise apartments, erroneous office
towers, express\¡¡ays, 50 per-cent annual profits
for developersf constantly rising housing eost,
a¡d all the other all too familiar components
of the identical cities owned and operated by
the property industry that are being build
quickly in some places, more slowÌy in others,
riqht across Canada.
James Lorimer

University of Toronto
I¡Iriter a¡d Publisher
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CTTAPTER 4

Land: A

Commodj-ty

in Canadian Context

A. Introduction
Land, for the most part, is treated as a commodity in Canadian
context, and not a resource. rn the urban and urban fringe areas,
land is sfitr very much a commodity. Non-urba¡ land is also still
viewed and treated as a commodity.
With land being treated as a conìmodity, many problems have
risen. Many of these probrems represent imperfections within the
land market. severa.r major malfunctions and imperfections of the
urban and non-urban land markets will be examined here. Research
on how foreign investment in canadian land, resources, and industry
contribute to imperfections in the canadian land market wilf arso
be discussed.

B. Land: A Commodíty
Most land in Canada associated with human settlement has been
treated as a commodity. The vast amounts of agricultural land in
Also, vast quantities of urban
Canada are mostly owned privately.

privately by various individuals, industrial
*
business interests.
land are

owned

and

fn a lega1 sense, land is owned in the "doctorine of estates"
in Fee Simple Absolute which excepting and conditions which may

* E. G. Pleva, Canadian Public Land Use in Perspective Conference
in Ottawa, 1973, stated that over 90% of the land in Canada is publicly
owned. He pointed out that Crown land, parks and open spaces, public
utility corridors, public facilì-ties, and Crown Corporation land such
as Ontario Housing'Corporation (the largest landlord outside the
Communist world) account for large amounts of the public land. He
also states, however, that although a tract ís generally l-00% privately
owned before it is developed for a subdivision, 25-4Oe" of the area
goes into public ownership in the form of streets, parks and open
spaces, schools and public buildings, as well as, public utility
easements a¡d related dedications. There is an avrareness of the extent
of public land in this chapter
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have been attached can be said to be "the entirety of the porÄ¡ers
of use and disposal allowed by the law". f \^Ihen an individual
gains title to a piece of land, via the Land Registry system of

a particutar province, he thus attains rights for the use
disposal of his property.

and

Our current institutions in Canada, thus dictate that land is
a commodity which is bought and sold in the market. Land prices
are established through negotiations anong many buyers and sellers.
In economic price and allocaLion theory, demand and supply can be
used to illustrate the internal functioning of the urban land
-)

market.

Quantity

rnthe graph where demand curve D intersects the suppry cuïve
S, a price OP is establ-ished and. a quantity OX is supplied. This
market price represents equilibrium at which the amount of urban
fringre land, for example would be witlingly supplied and the
equal amount willingly demanded. Theoretically speaking, price
and allocation theory would resurt in resources automaticarly
being used in the most efficient way because producers in
attempting to maximize profits, must respond to consumer demand.,
as welf as, producing any given output at the fowest possible
cost. consumer satisfaction, would be satisfied because it is
reasonabl-e to assume that each consumer spends his income in such
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a way as to maximize his satisfaction. Also, the profit motive
would see to it that the desired goods a¡d services are forthcoming.
In theory, this is how the l-and market would operate.
The lav¡ in Canada, has given the state certain rights effecting
the use and disposaf of land. Rights of the state are in the form
of conditions upon which the titl-e may be pending. These include
such powers as zoning bylaws, building easements (such as utility

rights of way) , for example. The por^Iers derived. from such legislation
are referred to .as negative because they can tell the property
o\¡rner vhat he shall not do, but not what he shall do.
The exercising of the individual's

power to use and dispose of
land has permitted many of the problems previously discussed in
chapter T to take pJ-ace - Some of these problems which these individual
rights have helped to induce are:

-

loss of productive agricultural l-and to urban sprawJbecause of the righË to dispose of individual land
in this case for urban development.

-

environmental deterioration has resulted from private
industries emítting wastes into the water and air,
and from mineral extraction practises.

- increasing human populations, settling or, .rrro...rnied lands
have been disrupting ecological systems and perhaps
having serious consequences for the future of mankind
and the life-support system.
- human settlement onto land which is environmentally
fragile and subject to naLuraL disasters such as floods
and mùd slides.
- private ownership and use of land suitable for recreation
purposes, particularly shoreline property which is often
limited in quantity and is not avail-able or accessible
for use by the general public
- private ownership of land-related resources of sand and
gravel is common and. they al:e generally scarce in
quantity when near urban areas where they are needed
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and often not used in the best interests of the
community.

Governmental policy in treating land as a commodity, with

conditions placed on its use, may be a contributing factor
to problems of land. Other factors, such as the land market not
operating as perfectly in the real worl-d as it does in economic
theory has resulted many other land problems which will be
some

discussed-

C. Imperfections in the Land Market
3

R. W. l{right, 4 have
identified imperfections in the r:rJ:an l-and market within Canada.
The major malfunctions within the land market have been categorized
as privately induced market imperfections, and market imperfections
induced by the public. Further research done by Martin, 5 also
indicates that foreign investment in Canada has inducs¿ imperfections within the market
Research of Larry R. Martin

"rd

With regards to the urban land market, Martin has outl-ined
5 privately induced market imperfections. These are speculation in
land, frictions in the land conversio¡ procêss, monopolistic and
oligopolistic elements among l-and deal-ers and land. developers,
the cost of credit, and externalities (see Table 2). Vlright
suggests four privately induced market imperfections of concern
in cities, and similarly, he points out that rapid urbanization
results in escalation l-and prices and hence rising housing costs
(see Table 31. Imperfections in the land market have resulted
in hj.gher costs to the consumer of l-and and housing, unfair profits
to individual land speculators and others within the property
industry - including large development corporation.
Research of James Lorimer,

clearly illustrates

that l-and ís

and data of the Spurr Report,
commodity, and that high housing

Urbanization results in environmental deterioration.

2

!E-qP]ir

L*d poliry o.

l$Cgl
paper delj-vered
to Symposium sponsored by the Social Science Research
Council of Canada, October 25-27 L973, Ottawa, Ontario.

L. w. i,üright,

,

Providing of services and land which correct some of the imperfections of our
growth oriented market system. This incl-udes such action as using public
land. for building public housing to try to all-eviate poverty, acquiringr tand
for urban parks to provide open space for recreation to maintain environmentaI quality, and assemb]ing land for pubtic land-banks to attempt to control
land prices, or, to remove urban blight.

2. Corrective

Source:

Includes the provision of services which facilitate the growth of the private
sector such as transportation and utilitie
networks, educational institutions
airports, reservoirs, industrial parks a¡d other forms of infrastructure.

TYPES OF PUBLTC LAND POLICY

Rapid urbanizat,ion results in escalating land prices and hence rising housing costs.

1. Growth Oriented

Ã

J.

style causes psychological stress.

The life

¿.

OUR CTTTES

WRIGHT

Large nunì.bers of urban d.wel1ers are unable to participate fully in the economic system and often
live r:nder conditions of economic deprivation and social maladjustment.

IN

L.TII.

1.

SYSTEM

FOUR II4PERFECTIONS OF OUR GROWIH ORIENTED MARKET

URBAN LAND MARKET ÏMPERFECTIONS:

TÀBLE 2

{('r

&

A land parcel's value is infl-uenced by externar costs or benefits of other parcels. Land
price will appreciate in response to favourable local amenity characteristics. Citizen
groups resisting higher density development may shift the demand for urban land to the
urban fringe.

Externarities

Source: L.R. Mai:tin, Problems and Policies Associated V,Iith l{igh Land Costs on the Urban Fringe, paper
delivered at the Canadian Council on Urban and Regional Research Conference, Ottawa, April, L974

Credit

Scarcity of resources in the urban l-and market has resulted. in costly cred^it and price
discrimination. Dealers, developers, and builders seek large sums of credit on favoural¡le
terms. The price of credit relates to economic inflation and taxes affecting buyers and
sell-ers. The price of credit discriminates in favour of the wealthy and has helped reduce
competiti-on in the market. Íhe need for credit for long period.s is at favourable rates
has forced even wealthy developers to enter into vertical arrangements with lending
institutions.

High tand costs may be rel-ated.'to monopol-istic and otigopolistic elements in the land
market. Fierce competj-tion wj-thin the private development industry a¡d horizontal a¡d
vertical- mergers are reducing the number of participating firms and are forcing the
survivors to participate more closely. A few land d.ealers and developers, with their
very large private la¡d holdings, may be controllinq the quantity and price at which
land enters the market.

against larger parcels.

Secondary agents in the land conversion process, or facilitators,
such as lawyers
a¡d Real Estate agents cause imperfections - their fees are based upon a fixed percentage transactions and assuming the existance of economics of scale, they discrinuinate

The Cost of

DeveJ-opers

Dealers and

El-ements Among

Monopolistic
Oligopolistic

Land Conversion
Process

Frictions In

A. Private Imperfections
Speculation In
Anyone who purchases a commodity cheap h/ith the intention of selling it dear - these
Land
who hold raw l-and with the intention of sel-ling it in the future in excess of production cost. Many individual-s & land dealers are a-ble to capture large speculative
gains and many lose on their j-nvestment.

iaer-¡ :

-J
Or

Policies to support agriculture and protect agriculturar land as open space interfere with the normal market. Preferential property assessment
dèferïed
property taxation for farmers may make farming more viable, butand
such measures
may increase the farmers, or La:':d dealers reservation prices and
the supply
of rand' Land freezes or lega1 prans which protect agricultural L.;.mÍt
l-and do restrict
land for agricultural uses, and restrict the supply of land for other uses.
L. p. Martin, 3sÞlelns and policies Associated with Hiqh tand costÞ on the urban
Research Conference, Ottawa, April, Ig74.

and
14onetary

Agricultural

Ir_ cJ_es

Source:

lJO

Open Space

Policies

@

Through exercising fiscal and monetary instruments, qovernment may exert a substancial influence on the cost of l-and. The property tax generarly increase
provements on land. At the urban fringe, this tax, in effect, acts as with ima development tax and it encourages l-and owners to delay conversion to avoid. reassessment while they enjoy appreciation of their l-and val-ues. It ca¡ become an
incentive toward hoarding, and cause delays in supplying land. ALso, NationaL Housing
Act mortgage rates bear a close relationship with governmental regulation of the
economy. During inflationary periods when the d.emand for new houses and land is
high, increases in mortgage interest ïates may slow down land conversion and.
create additional risk and. expense to the devel-opment industr_w. During recessionary periods, when demand for housing and. land are tempãred, a reduction
in mortgage rates creates a surge in demand for housing and tots. Municipalities
and provinces cannot adequately respond to these relationships.

Fiscal

and

The supply of raw rand and the cost for development are directty influenced by
the supply of services (water distribution, sewage collection, \^/ater and sewage
treatment plants, trunk lines, highways and streets, afld. community
facilitiesÍ.
At what rate servíces are provid.ed, how they are financed and the quality of the
services contribute to the qost for an improved lot. Also, if services are not
provided at an equal rate to d.emand the cost will be higher.

Provision of
Public

Services

Plans, subdivision agreements, and zoning are major planning instruments which
have either el-iminated. the guess work for participants in land conversion by
revealing future government intentj-ons, or init.iated r,¡arfare between goverrunent
and private interest groups which stand. to l-ose most from the enunciated planning
policies- RegulaÈory planning - the delays in qranting subdivision devetãpment
permission have also come und.er considerable public and. private criticism.
planning and the free market are contradictory objectives.

Planning

B. Public Imperfections

{{

Economies of scale, cost ad.vantages of existing firms, and horizontal and vertical
mergers have resulted in an increasingly oligopolistic urban development and real_
estate industry. The main Èhrust of this trend has come from firms wholly or
largely owned outsid.e Canada. The actions of these firms strongly influence the

Canada has always been dependant on foreign sources of
The urban land. market has been especially dependant on

Monopolistic
Practices

The Cost

Source:

External-ities

of Credit

At present, there is no clear evidence that foreign investors in pursuing their
interest in commerciat aGÏ-opment. are encouraging a misalLocation of land and
financial resources from other important sectors such as residential development.
Whetrrer or not foreign investment decisions (opposed to Canadian Investment
decisions) contribute to externalities no acounted for through the market mechanism is unknown - it is possible
L. R. Martin, Foreign In_r¡estment i-n Canadian Urban Land: A Review of problems
policies
*""uà
""u

credit for d.evetopment.
foreign credit - largety
eguity capital . Debt financing has been a perference for Canad.ians, and a foreig,n
investor may easily gain control and ownership of property through about onequarter of the property's equity. Also, lending institutions discriminate in
favour of weal-thy development firms because of Lower risks. Financial institutions and the development ind.ustry corporations have often merged forming conglommerates which jointly benefit from this lending discrimination. Lending institutions within this type of arrangement would serve its own interests first, it
rvould appear,and reinforce the situation of discrimination in lending practices.

decisions of Canad,ian owned firms. At least 90% of the resid.ential land required in Toronto during the next decade are held. by six firms (3 from Great
Brit.ian) .

Lj-mited evidence available ind.icates that foreign specul-ation is considerabj-e.
They often pay premium prices for inferior sites. It is unknown whether this
is because they are satisfied with lower rates of return or whether it is
because of poor access to Canadian market information. It is suggested that
they have effected the demand for land in many cases by withholding shoreland,
urban-fringe 1and, and choice central city sites from perspective buyers. The
government of Ontario has considered the foreign speculator a significant contributor to inflationary pressure on land in that province, per¡aps because they
may have more distant investment horizo¡s than comparable Canadian Companies do.

Land

Speculation in

C. Foreign - fnvestment Rel-ated Imperfections

@

\¡
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costs and unfair profits .ì:esult from the distribution of wealth
and power which effects the urban land ma?ket and occurs in the
property industry- This research wil-l- be discussed here.
Lorimer's work entails an analysis of the many rinkages within
the property industry. Arthough the businesses, industries, and
professions which make up the urban property industry may seem
obvious to us, Lorimer states, that the industry could infact
be "lumped together into a singJ-e catr.gory, a kind of superindustry which emphasizes bhat they all have in conmon the fact
I
thay they make money out of accomodating people in the
"ity.';
ln his research, Lorímer has identified many actors within
the property industry: Property fnsurance Companies, property
Investors, Utilities (Gas, Hydro, Phone, etc. ), Mortgage Lenders
( Banks, Insurance Companies, Loan & Trust Companies) , ReaI Estate
Agents, Lawyers, lnsurance Agents, construction Equipment rndustry,
Building Materials Industry (cement, steel, lumber, etc.) Con*
struction companies, construction unions, Developers, Architects,
Engineers, and surveyors. rn examining these various actors within the property industry, and the process of pro.!ìerty development
in many areas of canada, Lorimer found exampJ-es where corporations
within the industry were linked via their boards of directors
to other property industry firms, as well as, corporations outside
the industry.
Linked directors sometimes resul_t from
Shareholdings, where for instance a
company which holds a substanciaL number
of shares of another company arranges to have
one or more if its directors efected to
the board of the Company in which it owns
shares. Linked directorships relate to
business interests. 9

via linked directorships in different companies within the property
industry, a few interests in sorne cities can quite effectively
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control vitaf decision - making in the industry. Lorimer found
that there is a close refationshíp between the property industry,
and the different l-evels of government and their civic policíes.
He outlines several reasons for the advantaged position of the
property industry.
These are:
1.

Personel - Federally and provincially, it is most often
the case that personel from some segment of the property
industry get elected and become placed into strategic
positions (Federal Minister of Urban Affairs, etc.)
where they can significantly influence the property

industry.

t

Political Parties - The property industry and business oriented political parties (l,iberals, Conservatives,
Social Credit) are linked - the property industry
people are often very active in the party organizations
in influencing policies and selecting party candídates.

?

Influence - All- governments take very seriously the views
and concerns of powerful corporations and families, and
most often there is an almost identical- view between
the way the corporate el-ite see the world and the way
people running the government see it

¿.

Money

5-

Careers for Civil Servants - links exist between the civil
service, which develops and implements policies concerning
the property industry, and the property industry. Many
successful and able civil servants, it has been found, due
to their famifiarity with the industry and government
regulation, have obtained more lucrative employment wíth

- Money in the form of donations and campaign
contributions is a link that enhances the connections
between the government and the property industry. Both
Liberal and Conservative Party representatives have
admitted receiving large cont,ributions from large corporations for campaign purposes.

the property industry.

Due to these factors, Lhe corporate power block within the
property industry is able to have the kinds of policies it would
like to h.ave incl-uding housing policy, fiscal a¡d monetary policy,
tax policy, and also local government policies, Lorimer suggests.
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His studies of Toronto, inTinnipeg, and Vancouver in 1972, reflected
that the majority of city councill-ors in these cities were in some
way secretly related to the property industry. This arrangement
at city hall is arranged, Lorimer claims, so that the property
industry gets its tvay, even at the expense of the public interest
and contrary to the explicit wishes of large numbers of people.
The common interests of the industry, Lorimer includeg are protective
of property values, maximizing of property values, maximizing new
construction, and keeping the property business for the property
índustry. fn light of these objectives, one might ask how are
the interests of the ordin ary ciLízen and home purchaser taken
into account,if politicalJ-y, the property industries interests
are always served? Many futile attempts by citizens at city
hall opposing freeways and bridges, or high-rise construction
in various neighbourhoods and communities would attest to the fact
that the interests of the property industry are not often compatible
with the interests of the ordinary citisen. fn Lorimer's words:
But if the property industry retains
control of our cities, then obviously
the future of our cities, and the residents
is bleak... (we must) stop the irresistable logic of demolition, block-busing,
expropriation, high-rise apartments, erroneous
office towers, express\^lays, 50 per-cent
annual profits for developers, ionstantly rising housing costs, and all the
other all too familiar components of the
identífiabl_e cities owned and operated by
the property 'i ¡¿¡qstry that are being built
quickly in some pÌaces, more slowly in
others, right across Canad.a. l0
Research in the Spurr Report which contains an inventory of
corporate real s5¡¿te investments and Land assemblies on ìa f:irmby - firm basis in every major Canadian city, has also illustrated land as a conmodity item, and the dominent role played by
corporate segments of the property industry in generating large

profits.
Some very revealing material which has been taken from
this report is:
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1.

private development corporations are wel_l organized,
diversified, vertically and horizontally integrated.,
Iong term producers who have and can hold a major
share of land markets in metropolitan areas.

2.

about 30 percent of the total- land development industry
operates in metropoLitan areas, including .nearJ_y aIl of
the large firms. There are probably I20 to 140 of these
large firms active in metropolitan Canada, and white
they comprize 30 percent of metropol_ita¡ producers,
they probably account for over three-quarters of
metropolitan 1ot production.

3.

the surveyed firms (from a Development Corporations
Survey by firm, among 24 cities including 17 metropolitan
areas) hold sufficient acreage to provide all of the
respective regions, new residental starts at current fevers
and densities for over 5 years, and to provide onJ_y low
density starts at current levels for over IO years. . .
As the firms hold this land inventory now, they can plan
future operations with a base, in terms of location
and cost which are not subject to as many variable
factors, or risk as their competitors.
statistics demonstrate that in 1972-1973, more than
half the cost of house lots in Toronto and Vancouver
were profits according to developers and speculators.

f'

the average tenant in a privateÌy - owned rent row
house pays 72 percent more rent than the average tenant
in a non-profit ro* house. lI

Data of the nature of the Spurr Report has never before been
compil-ed, and the findings are shocking. There is little
do.ubt no\,/ that high profits are made by land speculators and
the property industy. The ordinary citizen pays for these high
profits by paying inflated prices for a home.

Action by any governments stabilizing - or maintaining a
reasonable cost of land and housing has been srow in coming
into being. rndeed, the high escalating l-and and housing costs
which we hear about from day - to - day would be enough
evidence to read one to believe that they have rittle positive
effect. However, the united Nations Habitat conference held
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in Vancouver, Canada in L976, passed the resolution stating that
an equitabl-e amount of specuJ-ative land profit must be returned
to the commi:níLy. The ilabitat resolution r^ras a compromise between
an earl-ier Canadian stand, and a tougher proposal calling for
community confiscation of aII specul-ative land profits.
The
Canadian delegation supported the compromise resol-ution when its
earlier, more conservative position v¡as reconsidered after criticism by a Canadian observer group and sonte newspapers. The Canadian
Minister of Housing, Barney Danson, has stated 1'ahua he will convene a meeting with the provinces on Land because of the concern
ex¡lressed. about land at the Habitat conference, and because of
the need for a co-ordinated national effort to hatt rising property
prices.
A number of trends occurring in non-urba¡ land and effecting

the farming community are also apparent. Some of these trends are
effecting the structure and ownership of the individual farming
unit, the economic well-being of many farmers a¡d rural- areas, and
the regional or provinciaf åistri¡ution of the population.
study done by the Manitoba Department of Agriculture 13 h.= analysed
Manitoba's trends and problems. Some of the trends which were
emerging in Manitoba were:
increasing Ìand prices
high rent or mortgage payments
l-ack of security of tenure
The study lool<ed at these trends and it assessed them as being

harmful to the farming community of Manitoba. It found a trend
in recent years towards increasing ownership of farmland by
non-residents (denoting the purchase of farmland by a person who
is not a resident of the area in which the tand is situated, and
is not assumed to be a farmer).
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At this time (July , 1974), non-residents
held 7.20 percent of the total agricultural
land... in Manitoba... Between January,
L9'72 and, July, 1974, 288,L90 acres of
farmland in the province were purchased by
persons and companies not residing in the
rural region. 74
This 7.0 percent included land in the hands of L{innipeg and Brandon
residents, land companies, and foreign interests - residents of
countries out side of canada, mainly the united states of America
and Idest Germany.

There are many drawbacks to non-resident ownership. The ruraleconomy suffers as a resul_t in that household spending by nonresidents is not done in the region, and the flow of income from
rents or mortgages of non-resident land generally flows out of
the region.

fncreasing land prices. and high rent or mortgage payments
and in generar, the high costs associated with entering into .farming make it difficult for, in particular potential "resident
farmers" to enter the industry. The result of this difficulty
may be that non-resident interests, perhaps with better financial
backing, aïe outbidding the potential resident farmer. The recent
trend of lack of security of tenure and increasing non*resident
ownership of farm land has likety resulted from this situation,
the ltf anitoba study suggests.
D. Foreign rnvestment in canadian Land, Resources, and rndustry
The issue of foreign ownership of rand in canada is a concern
of land policy within canada. Foreign ownership in canada is often
examined from severaÌ perspectives such as the sale of canada's

resources, the impact on the nationar economy of foreign multinationaf corporations, the foreign investment in canadian urban
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land, and the sale of non-urban agricultural- or recreational land to foreign interests.
canada has permitted, and even encouraged foreign investments

in this country since confederation. At this time, the Hudson's
Bay company, the canadian pacific Rail-way, both which consisted
of primarily British shareholders, were given control over
mil-rions of acres of canadian land anc]. the resources contained
therein.
Foreign investment in resource industries such as mining and
pulpwood are substa¡tial in Canada. The extraction of ¡nineral
resources by these foreign-o*¡s,:ìr private eorporations is possible
even though almost all the rêsources are l-ocated on crowrr land.
Most crown land has long term rights granted to private interests
usually in the form of 99 year leases. Most private corporations
are from foreign countries:
Foreign di-rect investment in Canada
at the beginning of. 1972 amounted to
29.9 bitlion doll_ars, an increase of
1.54 billion dollars or 5.9% during
I97L. Just under AOs" of this investment
was in two sectors, in oil and. gas and in
mining and smelting. Some 80.2s" of al-lforeign direct investment Canada
comes from the United States , g.g% from the
United Kingdom, and between l% and 2% each
from the Netherlands, France, and Switzerl_and.
Of the 1.54 billion dollars invested in
Canada by outsiders in 1971, almost I
billion doLlars came from the U. S..-.
two-thirds of our mineraL industries which
last year (I974) had production valued at.
11.6 billion dollars is controlled by
foreign corporations. 15
To foreign investors, canada represents a stabre climate
for investments. The stable government, and the established
political and 1egal system, and untiL the l_970's, the very few
restrictions placed upon fore-iqn investors have helped to attract
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this flow of foreign capital. The richness of Canada's Resource
Base also has had a lot to do with foreign money entering Canada.
tU a special report cornmissioned
The Gray Report.
by the Federa]
Government on the subject of foreign investment in Canadaf outlined Lhat all provinces tend to attach a hígh priority to
rapid economic development, particularl-y provinces with large
amounts of mineral , forest ai'td energy resources which continue
in the belief that they must seek foreign investors to develop
there resources. The Gray Report pointed out other factors of
national importance.
1. Foreign investment in resources tends to be
accompanied by less and less productíve activity
in Canada as one proceeds from the extraction
stage through to the milling. smelting, refining,
fabricatingr and manufacturing stages, with more
and more of these latter processes undertaken abroad.
2. The average size of mining indust::y firms controlLed
by non-residents is over five times larger than firms
controlled by Canadians. By virtue of the vertical
integration of Mul-ti-national corporations c.:n result
in independent Canadian mines closing because of no
markets availal¡le. Foreign investment, can thus reduce
competition in Canada - and do so without adding benefits
to the Canadian economy.
The ultimate conclusir:,n made by the Gray Report is that government

policies should be altered to improve the benefit.- to - cost
ratio from foreign direct investment for Canadians.
Other major concerns are evident from the exploitation of
Canada's resources especially the non-renewable resources. First
of all, the supply of our resources (energy, minerals, forest land)
pending significant discovery of new supplied are limited, and
in the case of the non-renewable resources such as petroleum,
they are fixed, and there is national interest of ensuring
sufficient resources for future generations of Canadians -

With i.ncreasing use being made of public lands for exploration
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purposesr.the likelihood of land use problems becomes greater. Open
pit mines may result in conflicts with recreational-, wildlife,
fisheries, agricultural, and urban fand uses. Environmental- problems
resulting from pollutants emitted into air, water, and 1and, resul-t
in destruction. Noise and traffic problems also reduce environmental- quality.
The leqal aspects of changing the existing longterm lease structures with corporate resource extracting interests
are shown in Appendix ITf.
Foreign investment in non-urban land, generally recreation
fand or agriculture land may have the impact of inflating noïmaI
market costs of land, and resuLts in it contributing imperfections
to the land market. Canadians are often outbid for choice recreation l-and when foreigners pay higher Èhan normal market (often
inflated) prices. Laïge amounts of shoreline in the Maritimes are
currently owned (privatery) by foreign people. The l-ack of contrors
over foreign purchase has resulted in reduced public access to
shoreland and beaches. some Land, thus, becomes unavail-abre for
the use of Canadians.
Foreign investors which purchase Canadian farmland, generally
are able to do so because they are ahle to outbid domestic farmers.
i^Iith greater funds which they usually have, they pay, in many cases
exorbitant prices often far in excess of normal market prices for
land often of mediocre productivity. The result of this is selling
prices, assessment, and taxes are increased on neighbouring and
nearby farmland. clearly, foreign owners contribute imperfections
to the non-urban land market as weLl-. Foreign ownership of farmland has been in evidence in ontario and the prairies. rn Manitoba,
vùest German investors in particular, have purchased substantial
parcels of farml-and in Manitoba mostly in the Red River Valley
south of Vüinnipeg. These purchases amount to 40,OOO acres, or
about 0.3% of the 12.6 mill-ion cul-tivated. acres in the province . r7
According to a recent study of farm land prices:
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Farmla¡rd prices have risen at phenomenalrates. On the prairies, the increases

vary substancially from region to region.
In some areas, tlanitoba's Red River Valley
for example, land that fetched only 9100 $150 an acre in the early I97O' s, no\¡¡ trades
regularly in the $300 - $400 range... In
some regions, foreign buyers contribute to
the pressure on land vaLues. 18
ft is becoming evident that foreign investment in Canadian
non-urban l-and is creating some problems, and contributing to
imperfections in the l-and market, and that if some of the current
patterns contjnue to occur, the future problems may be of a much
more serious magnitude.
Larry Martin, as pïeviously shown (see Tabl-e 3-c) has
ilfustrated that foreign investors in Canadian urban land contribute
to imperfections in the land market in excess of imperfections
created by private Canadian investors. Foreign investors contribute
to the follolvingr imperfections: speculation in land, Monopolistic
practices, the cost of credit, aqd perhaps externalities.
Lorimer, and the Spurr Report both found that there is a large
amount of foreign investment and ownership of the development corporations or Canadian urban land in nearly all the metropolitan
areas of Canada. The disturbing fact of high housing costs, and
profiteeiing by large corporations or by individual specul_ators may be
in part a reflection of the problems and imperfections contributed
by foreign ownership and investment in the property industry and
Iand in Canada. Foreign investment and ownership of Canadian urban
land, in particular, foreign treatment of Canadian l_and as a
commodity. should be a serious concern to Canadians.

E. Concl-usion
Urban and non-urban land in Canada has traditionally been
viewed as a conmodity, and in most cases, it sti11 is today.
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The exception is Crovm land, or land owned by, and under the
control- of government. Land is noL viewed as a¡ economic commodity
in the purest sense because speciaÌ conditions can effect the

use of land, such as zoning, bylaws, building codes, and easèments.
The sale of land from individual- to individual or from individual
to corporation, however, is not generally restricted. A number
of problems and imperfections within the land market presently
exist. The consumer of new housing is burdened with escalating
land and housing costs. Individuafs and real estate companies

often inflate the value of land by their speculative activi ties.
The Property fndustry with its corporate structure have reduced
competition in thís sector of the economy, and the risk of investment foses have been minimized with high profits al-most
assured.

. In the non-urban areas, increasing non-resident ownership
of farmland has created problems for the rural areas and the
farming community. The financial difficul-ties of potential
"resident farmers" in entering the industry, such as high rent
or mortgage payments, increasing land prices, and the high
cost of farm machinery and farm supplies is a big problem
confronting the farm sector. The security of a farmland
tenure (a farmer owning opposed to renting his farmland and
equipment) may be in jeopardy
The issue of foreign investment and ownership of Canadian
resources, manufacturing, real estate, and land also looms as

a contentious issue. Foreign interests contribute additional
problems ¿¡fl imperfections to the urban land market. By monopolizing (oliqopolizing) resource extraction and manufacturing
in Canada. this has created a problem. The urban land market
is affected by the corporate structure of the property industry many corporations which contain heawy amounts of foreign investments, or are foreign owned profits as a result, often leave the
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country. The urban, and non-urban land markets alike, both are
subject to foreign bidding, a¡d this inflates the value of the land
for Canadians.
Treating land as a commodity in Canada has caused many problems
for Canadians. The next chapter will look at the municipal, provincial-, and federat roles in the land management.
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Roles of Diffefent Leve1s of Government

Effecti¡rg Land Use and Disposal in

Canada

Not long ago, private land owners could
do whatever they saw fit with their land
so long as there lands were not affected
by zoning. public lands couLd be bought
or leased by anyone. Now, however, public
and private land managers are asked to
justify their decisions publicly; pubLic lands
aze seLdom sold and disposition to non-citizens
and non-residents is prohibited in many
jurisdictions.

Andrew Grenier, Urban policy Analyst

Federal Minister of Urban Affairs
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CHAPTER 5

Roles of Different Leve1s 9f Government Effecting Land
Land Ownership, and Disposal of Land in Canada
A

Use

Introduction

There are three obvious features of l-and which should be looked
at, particularly from the perspective of government when the subject
of land as a conmodity, or land as a resource are examined. These
are the use of land., the ownership of land, and the d.isposal , or the
sale of land. The use of land refers to how ra¡d is used - parks,
agricultural land, contnercial uses, residential uses, or industrialuses, for example. rt may seem logical that the many uses such as
forest and timber areas, wildlife habitat and breeding areas, mineral
deposits, suitable parkland acres, and good farmland should be protected in their use. A1so, incompatibre uses in urban areas, such as
industrial- areas and residential acres , for example, shourd be
separated from each. These are some concerns of the use of land.
The ownership of tana rerers to the ownership of the title of
*
a piece of land under a land registry system in a province.
of concern in the title may be whether the title is individuaJ-ry
ownedf corporately owned, or pub]icly owned, and whether the titl-e

is owned by a canadian citizen or a canadían-based firm,.opposed to
being owned by a foreign individual or a firm or corporation which
is not considered to be canadian (This distinction is often determined by whether or not 50% of the shareholders or directors are
Canadian citizens).

*In some provinces, such as Manitoba, for example, the title of l_and
is filed in a building called the La¡d Titles Office, according to
stipulations of the Real- Property Act and the Land Registry Act.
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disposal or the sale of land refers to tr:ansactions involving
land which is sold, such as from individuar to individual-, from the
individuals to fj-rms or corporations, from firms and corporations to
individuals, from government departments or agencies to individuals
or firms or corporations, and from individual-s or firms or corporations to government departments or agencies. Concern with the disposal
of land may focus upon the price of land. rf, for exampre, land
speculation is inflating land costs and inflating the cost of land
thus contributing to imperfections of the land market, this wirl
ultimately result in higher housing cost being passed on to the
prospective purchaser of housing. The sare of land to or by foreign
interests may arso be a concern in that they may be obtaining
profits from canadian land or resources and. not significantly benefÌting Canadians with their investments.
The

rn canada, three level-s of government exist: Federal, provincial,
and Municipal or Local governments. These levels of government all_
deal in some $ray with the certain aspects of land. Arl governments
are Ínvolved with the a&ninistration of their geographical teiritories,
and with functions refative to their areas of responsibility.
such
activities usually incrude planning and rand use control, housing
policy, agricultural policy, transport,ation policy, parks and
recreation policy, public utilities,
solid waste and sewage disposar,
pollution c:ont::ol and public land management. These obviously influence
the use, ownership, and disposal of land. Many other policy decisions
mad.e by the three levels of government in a less obvious way also
significantly influence the use. ownership, and disposa] of fand.
Such activities of qovernments include financial and taxation measures,
regionar economic expansion and rural sta-bitization poticy, northern
development poricyrimmigration poricy, industrial policy,and urban
affairs related policy
Tn this chapterrwilJ- contain an analysis of the rore of the three
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levels of goi"ernment relating to the use, ownership, and disposal
of land.
B. Federal Government Role
The federar government. as weLl as, the provincial government,
were given specifically

responsibilities in the B.N.A. Act.
Many of the responsibilities relate to land - its use, ownership,
and sale (disposal). The federaL government role is outlined
def.;l-ned

below:

rn artic]e 91 of the B.N.A. Act, the Federal Government rs
responsibilities were spelled out.
BNA Act (Article 91) Responsibitities
- The Public Debt. and property
- Regulation of Trade and Commerce
- Unemployment Insurance
- The raising of money'by any mode or system of taxation
- The borrowing of money on the public credit
- Postal Service
- The Census a¡d Statistics
- Militia. Military, and Naval Service, and Defence
- The fixing of and providing for the salaries and Allowances
of civil and other Officers of the Government of Canada
- Beacons, Buoys, Lighthouses, and Sable Is1and
- Navigation and Shipping
- puarantine and the Establishment and Maintenance of Marine
Ilospitals
- Sea Coast and fnland Fisheries
- Ferries between a province and any British or Foreign country
or between two provinces
- Currency or coinage
-'Banking, Incorporation of Banks, and the Issue of paper
Money

o-7

-

Savings Banks
Weights and Measures
Bills of Exchange and Promissory Notes

fnterest
Legal Tender
Bankrupcy and Insolvency

Patents of Invention and Discovery
Copyrights

fndia¡s and La¡ds Reserved for the Indians
lJatura]ization and Aliens

Marriage and Divorce
The Criminal Larv, except the Constitution of Corst of Criminal
Jurisdiction, but Including the Procedure in Criminal Matters.
- The Establishment, Maintenance, and Management of Penitentiaries.

Source: Harvey Cameron, Introduction to Law and Local Government,
Lecture Notes, April , 1975.
Out of these complex responsibilities delegated to the newly created
Government of Canada by the British Parliament in L867, a numicer of
portfolios (Ministries) were formed. Today, although the names and
organizational structure of Government have changed somewhat from timeto-time it stil-I basically addresses itself to the same set of respon'
sibilities granted in 1867, as well as, some ne\¡¡er ones such as the
maintenance of airports within Ministry of Transportation not taken
into account in the early charter.
Federal- t'linistries:

1976

- Finance

- Indian Affairs & Northern
Development

-

Treasury Board
Solicitor-GeneraL

National Defence
National- Revenue
Energy, Mines & Resources

External Affairs
State

-

Industry, Trade and Commerce
Public l¡jorl<s
Supply & Services
Transport
Science & Technology

- Agriculture
- Veteran's Affairs
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:

National Heal-th & vüel-fare
EnvironmenL
consumer & corporate Affairs
Manpower e Immigration
Fitness & Sports

-

Regional Economic Expansion
Communications

urban Affairs (cMric)
postmaster General
Small Business

source: Harvey cameron, lntroduction to Law & r,ocal Government,
'
Lecture tlotes, A
The MinisLry of urban Affairs has had a tremend.ous influence

upon land - its use, disposal, and ownership- central Mortgage and
Housing corporation (cMHc) was formed in Ì945, and since that time,
it has given mortgage loans to encourage individual ownership of
homes- This has had the impact of making housing ownership af-

fordable to a larger segment of the middl-e crass, and helping to
induce the spread-out pattern of suburbs surrounding larger Canadian
cities. The GMHC polícies have also indirectly influenced the
quality of subdivisions. Federar policy guides for lending and for
mortgage insurance purposes I a-re based upon federally prepared
standards, and are very oftên higher than l-ocal standards. 1
Federal standards, often, resurt in the upgrading of locat standards,
ul-timately resurting in increased cost to the home buyers. Although
the rocal government atthorities generalì_y have the pov¡er to impose
obligations upon a developer (roads, servicing, parks, etc.) via
subdivision control byJ-aws, the CI4HC poJ-icies can significantly
after this two-way relationship between deveropers and l-ocalauthorities.
programs admj-nistered witirin the Ministry of urban Affairs
under cMflc in r973, also s-ignificantly influence thc use, disposal
a¡d ownership of ]and. Three of Lhese programs, in particufar t
will- have an important effect.
Ne\,r
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Some

Nationaf Housing Act programs:

1973

Land Assembl-y Assistance - To increase the supply of reasonaJrJ_y
to enab1e local government to participate
more effectiveJ-y in planning their growth, federal funds aid in
the acquisition and servicing of la¡d for housing and for any
purpose incidental to .i.t.
Ner¡¡ conmuni!:ss - This progran provides assistance to a province
_____-__:_:__
or its agency for the development of ne\^7 contrnunities. Assistance
may take the form of loans with certain forgiveness provisions
relating to the cost of lands, including lands for tra¡rsportation
corridors, open space in or around communities, the planning of
the comrm:nities and the design and installation of services.
Accommodating urban growth, other than by urban sprawl (via
development of regional growth centers) is the- objective of
the program.

Loars for se*age Treatment pro

- To combat the growing menace
erest l-oans are made to
municipalities and provinces to build sewage treatment plants and
truck lines. A loan may cover two-thirds of the cost, for a
term of up to 50 years. Future growth can be predicted to
occur on land in proximity to a sewage treatment plant.
Neíghbourhood rmprovemel_t program - offers a broad change of
federal contributions and l-oans through c.M.H.c. to assl-st
neighbourhood residents in the improvement of living conditions

in seriously deteriorated neighbourhoods.

2

Although the new amendments to the National Housíng Act in 1973
have been in effect for three years, the programs, particularly the
Land Assembly and Ne\¡r connu-r¡ities program can have a tremendous influence upon land development, but the impact of the program shoul-d
be assessed over the J_ong term.

Federal, and Provincial income taxation can also have a consideral¡l-e influence upon land policy. The nev/ rncome Tax irnposed beginníng
January I, 7972, has meant that aLl gains and losses on the sale or
disposal of most property must be taken into account when computing
the income of all taxpayers, including coïporations. Taxable
property incl_uded ¡
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Real estate other than principal_ residence,
such as cottagres, land, and rented property.
I¡iorks of art, jewellery, yare fol_ios, manuscripts
or books, stamps or coins worth more than $1000.00
other personal property worth more than $1OOO.OO and
1ike1y to increase in value.
fnvestments, including shares and securities.
Business property-

Partnership Interests.

3

The Federal Capital Gains Tax, however, has not had a significantly

influence on land policy within Canada. The tax is generally low
(primary residences are excluded) and holding costs of land can be
written off by corporate bodies. However, the writing off of
holding costs has enabled and encouraged the hoarding of land. available to private corporations in numerous privately owned l-and banks
around many urban areas. Also, various methods of accounting, such
as tax deferral (see Appendix V-D)
are permitted, have allowed
have help the corporate interests achieve large l-and banks
The Federal- Iuiinistry of the Environment has recently established
a Lands Directorate, and they have embarkedu¡on a program of identifying areas of critical l-ands in Canada from a national perspective.
such l-ands include wildr-ife preserves and breeding.areas, shore-

lines, national parks, farmland airports, and lands potentialry
suitabte for national parks. such an inventory is necessary for
important future decision-making.
on the question of foreign ownership of Canadian l-and, resources,
and business, some Federar Government action has been taken in this
regard. rn April, 1974, the Foreign rnvestment Review Act was proclaimed, and has "prevented some sares of real_ estate or resources
wherein it was herd that the sale to a foreign interqst herd no significant benefits for canada". * ,n" current federar goverrunent
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direction in resources and manufacturing is a sector approach of
protecting vital Canadian industries (banking, communications,
etc.) and screening proposed takeovers to insure they are of singificant benefit to canada. A foreign rnvestment Review Agency has
been formed to do this task of screening
other federal ministries and the policies a¡d decisions
which they make have an impact upon land use, o\¡znership and disposal
of l-and. The Ministry of Transport and its decidions on trasnportation have had an effect and will continue to effect the accessibility of areas of land rel-ated to the transportation network.
Airport and rail-road poricies, crown corporation (air canada and
cNR) administrative decisions, railway rerocation subsidies,
commuter rail- subsidies, and highway construction subsidies will_
influence development patterns. poLicies of decentralizing urban
growth via the Ministry of Regionar Economic Expansion may arso
shift l-and varues and land uses to unsuspecting areas. The Mínistry
of Energy , Mines, and Resources has an obvious
rer-ationship to
how land can be used and resources managed. The Ministry
of
Agriculture can significantly influence the viability of farming
operations a¡d the distribution of population in rurar areas,
rmmigration policies of the Ministry of Manpovrer and rmmigration
will to a large extent determine the rate of growth of the nation,
and wifl- inevita-rrly effect the demand a'd price of rand and
the level of energy and resource consumption within canada. one
courd, no doubt, tie in the poricieso and decisions of.'bher
ministries and find that they have some impact upon the use, disposal,
and ownership of l-and.
Many

This section has pointed out some of the more obvious g,overn_
mental relationships to important concerns of land. These included
housing policy, some aspects of taxation poricy, environmental
policy, forei-g,n investrhent policy withitl Canada,
trans_
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portation policy, a¡rd some others have been discussed in this section.
The roles provincial governments, which will- be discussed

next, are arso very important in dealing with these aspects of rand.
C. The Provincial RoIe
p¡qvincial governments like federal- governments were granted
specific responsibilities in tire B.N.a. Act of Lg67. Through their
designated powers, they play a very significant rol-e in land poricy.

B.N-A

Act (l,rticls 92) Responsibilities
- The Amendment from Time to Time, notwithstanding anything
in this Act, of the Constitution of the province, except
as regards the Office at Lieutenant Governer.
- Direct Taxation within the province in order to facil-itate
the raising of a Revenue for provincial purposes.
- The borrowing of Money on the sofe credit of the province.
- The Estabrishment and Tenure of provincial offices a¡d the
Appointment and payment of provincial_ Officers.
- The Management and sale of the public Lands belonging to the
Province and of the Timber and !ùood thereon.
- The Establ-ishment, Maintenance, and Management of public
arrd Reformatory prisons in and for the province.
- The Establishment, Maintenance, and Management of Hospitals,
AsyJ-ums, charities, and Eleemosynary rnstitutions in and for
the Province, other than Marine Hospitals.
- I"lunicipal Institutions

in the province.

- Shop, Saloon, Tavern, Auctioneer, and other Licences in
order to facil-itate the raising of a Revenue for provincial,
Local_, or Municipal purposes.
- Local I,tlorks and undertakings other than such as are of

following

Cl_asses:

b.he
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process,and have been based upon the product of the planning process,
the master plan (also often called the development plan, official
pla¡, comprehensive plan) . This plan generally. incrudes maps
designating present and future l-and uses, community facirities,

circulation (traasportation) components. The plan, zoning, and
subdivision control in the traditional process have stipulated
such thingis as land uses permitted by ]aw, layout patterns, public
improvements to be provided in new subdivisions, minimum lot sizes,
and maximum population densities.
Zoning is the tool designed to protect establ_ished areas from
unwanted uses. It is nega*-ive in nature, in that it can prevent
undesireabre development from occuring by specifying what can
and cannot occur. For exa-niple, R-f zoning can mean singre family
housing uses must occur on the l-ots of the zoned area, and that no
other use wilr be permitted in the zone. Today, mod.ern zoning byraws
are usual-Iy comprehensive documents. The planning district is

divided into areas, with the permitted uses for these areas designated
on a map. Zoning byraws also specify for each zone, standards for
yaroi.s . height, bulk, coverage , etc.
since much of urban rand is privately owned it creates a
difficul-ty for zoning. Zoning shifts values from the area where
an activity is not permitted to the area where an activity is permitted. rn the implementation of this tool, there must be awareness
of this floating of value, and the impact of the ross or gain in
value zoning rvilf have upon land values - particularly privatery owned land.

rn orderto provide an orderly pattern of development, subdivision control, a regulatory tool was esta-blished. rts purpose
is regulate the size of building 1ots, road widths and patterns, the
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of l-and. In Manitoba, research done by the Community planning
Association of canada has identified 46 provincial Acts, which
.are administrated through provincial departments and agencies,
which infl-uence land use in the province (see Appendíx fV).
rt is evident that a vast number of government policies influence
l-and use at the provincial 1evel.
Proba-bry topping the list

of important provincial acts effecting land usef are the planning Acts which exist in all provinces.
These Acts either give planning authority to rocal authorities,
or they set the guidelines by which provinciar planning authorities
can provide planning assistance to the Local- areas. According
to traditional planning theory, a planning process is to take place
which wilL follow a logical and supposedry orderly pattern. The
very basic framework in planning would entail at least the forlowing
four steps:

,

1. Determination of desired community (or regions)
goals and objectives for the future growth and
development.

2. Background inventory of community (or regions)
charactoristics, trends, problems, and opportr:nities.
3. Development of policies and plans
4. Implementation of policies or plans through governments and legislation.
rt is evident that provinciar legisì-ation Ín the form of a
Pranning Act can substancially influence land uses. The planning
Act designates certain powers to governments whicn can be used in
the implementation of plans. These po\¡/ers include zoning, subdivision control and more recently, development control which
the key land use contro]s used in permitting or restricting the
use of land in specific \^/ays. Zoning and Subdivision Control
represent the implementation stage of the traditional planning
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(a) Lines of Steam or other Ships, Railways, Canals,
Telegraphs, and other Works and Undertakings connecting
the Province with any other or others of the provinces
or extending beyond the Limits of the Province;
(b) Lines of Steam Ships between the province and any British
or Foreign Country;
(c) Such hlorks as although wholly situate within the province,
are before or after their Execution decl_ared by the parliament of Canada to be for the general Advantage of Canada
or for the Advantage of T\llo or more of the Provinces.
The Incorporation of Companies with Provincial Objects.
The Solemnization of Marriage in the Province.

Property and Civil Rights in the Province.
The Adnrinistration of Justice in the Province, including the
Constitution, Maintenance, and Organization of provincial
Courts, both of Civil and of Crim-inal Jurisdiction, and
including Procedure in Civil Matters in those Courts.
The Imposition of Punishment by Fine, Penalty, or Tmprisonment
for enforcing any law of the Province made in relation to
any Matter coming within any of the Classes of Subjects
enumerated in this Section.
Generally al-l Matter.s of a merely loca1 or private Nature
in the Province.
Source:

Harvey, C. , Introduction to Law and Local Government,
Lecture notes, April, L975.

Provincial Governments, through Subsection 5 (Management and Sale
of Public Lands Belonging to the Province) and Subsection I (Mu¡icipaL
Institutions in the Province) have the authority to exert the
major influences upon land policy and regulation of land uses.
Major land policy tools include planning and the implementation
of plans by bytaws such as zoning, subdivision regulations, and
development control. Other policies, such as taxation, agricultural-,.
transportation, environmental, industrial, and northern deveJ-opment policies to name some of the more visible and obvious
provincial policies which are adrn-inistreed through the relevant
provincial departments and agencies, also have an impact on the
use of the land, as wel-l- as, the ownership and the disposal of
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alfocation of land for public purposes ' and in general, the division
and sale of la¡d. As wel-I as, attempting to ensure property
serviced and adequate building sites, subdivision control has attempted to control the tax burden on l-ocal- authorities for servicing
new development. Al-though most subdivision control bylat.'s are
prepared and approved local-Iy, provincial approval is afso usually
necessary prior to it coming into effect.
Through subdivision control bylaws,local authorities have the
power to impose obligations on a subdivider. Such added provisions

as the provision of l-and for roads, parks, public facilities such
as schools which service the subdivision, and the extraction of
palrment for capital improvemenLs for the subdivision itself. and
in many cases for increased popul-ation can be obtained from the
developer or subdivider.

Traditional planning with its emphasis upon zoning and subdivision control has come under atcack by many people. Zoning has been
described as "a dull-, ineffective instrument" and a "discriminatory
tool" ^" and"grossly inadequate when measured against the often
radically different development patterns which modern metropolitan
plans nropor.". t
Problems encountered with the traditional

planning process,
particularly the inflexibl-e (bLunt) nature of zoning and the
difficulties in its administration have resul-ted in implementing
plans throuqh the use of a development control system in some
provinces. For Afberta, Nova Scotia, and Manitoba, development
B
control systems have been enabled through the legislation.
The Development Controf s¡ystem is much different from zoning
in that each development proposal is evaluated on its merit and in rel
lation to a plan if one exists. ïn zoning, if the zoning bylaw permits,
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development may be permitted , but in deveropment contror, one is
not automatically allowed to buifd. Land use is regulated on

a permit basis for each proposed use of land. The city of London,
ontario,has had a system of devel-opment contror since 1955.
Development control, however, is a relatively new technique, and
present systems have come about based upon the original British
system of Development Control_ ín a947.
Related to the concept of zoning, greenbelts are evident
surrounding some cities in canada. Greenbelts are generarly
enabled by provincial government legislation.
They consist of a
defined area around the fringe of a metropolitan center which
generally forbids any land uses except for agriculture or parks
and recreation uses. The belt may either be pubricalry owned as
a land:bank or as is more commonly the case, it may be frozen
(zoned) permanently for low density uses of the land, generally
agriculture, parks, and recreation uses. Greenbelts attempt to:

- preserve parks, recreation, market gardening,
and farming around the city
- control the outward expansion of urban land.
- contribute to an aestheticalty pleasing, and a
l-iveable ónvironment.

more

The greenbelt idea has emerged largel-y as a result of Ebenezer
Howard's utopian garden city ideas early in the 19oo,s. n ,o*"
experiments in England incruded greenbelts surroundinq new to,rms
of Letchwortl-l and Wetwyn Garden in l92O and 5¿sys¡¿gs in 1945.
some canadian cities have adopted some of the principres of
greenbelts- As shown in Map 1, the Additional Zone surrounding
wínnipeg is an area zoned for low density uses for agricultural,

parkland, and recreational uses. rt is legarly recognized under
the city of Winnipeg Act (a provincial statute). Tn Canada ,
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WINNIPEG' ADDITIONAL ZONË GREENBELT
çITY OF WTNNTPBG ACT:

PART XX

Greater Winnipeg Devel-opment pl-an
57o - The Metroporitan Development pran estabrished by By-1aw r1l7
enacted by the Metroporitarr corporation of Greater v,Iinnipeg and
approved pursuant to part rv of the Metropolitan winnipeg Act, shallbe deemed to be the approved Greater winnipeg Development plan for
the city and additional- zone, untiÌ it is amended, a.ltered, or repealed or replaced pursuant to this part.
What Development Pfan Shall Indicate
571. The CounciJ-'s general- proposals contained in the Greater Winnipeg
Development Plan shall indicate with respect to any area in the city, anrl

the add.itional zone, the action areas which the council has sel-ected for
the comprehensive treatment for such areas and the period within which
the action area plan wilt be prepared.
Total- Area - 659.46 sq. miles

\
Additional Zone
492.86. sq. miles

ì
\

LI

I

I
I

MetropoÌitan
166.6 sq. miles

trrtinnipeg

I

r

J

I

-J

source: Metropolitan corporation of Greater Inlinnipeg, Metropolitan
Development Plan, 1968.
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Greenbel-ts generally are implemented through zoning bylaws
usually via provincial statutes. The National capital commission
in ottawa, however, has made a considerable effort to gain public
ownership of the greenbelt around ottawa - this has encompassed a

considerable amount of federal assistance.

Provincial governments have been active in the management
of l-and designated for specific purposes within the province.
Provincial parks, for example, are used exclusively for park and
.recreation purposes, while lr'lational parks, are managed by the
Federal- Government, and generally forbid most active recreation
activity.
Much of provincial crown Land is a forest reserve or
a wildlife preserve, and the land here can only be reased, with
activities such as timber cutting and- hunting respectively forbidden on these lands. Ar1 provinces manage these types of rand.
rn British columbia, in rg73, an Agricurtural Land Reserve
system has devel-oped whereby the province has prevented arr good
agricultural- land in the province from being used for any other
use (except agriculture). A four person Land Commission has been
set up to adrninister these Land Reserves. The objective is to
reserve rand of a high capability for agriculture in perpetuity
for the future generations of British columbians. ' 10 The system
represents a much more active role in provincial land use management within canadian context. rt wil-l- be reviewed in more detail_
in the next chapter.
Land banking is generalr-y an attempt by pubric authorities

to Eain control- over the ownership, disposal and deveì-opment of
scarce urban Ìand. Land banking programs are usualry created for
the purpose of reducing land costs around the perimeter of cities,
and for having'rand available for future anticipated urban deveropment, particularly housing. t"tany claim 11 that rand prices can
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be substancially reduced below market prices if the public, through
a province or a municipality is the major developer.
problems, however, can result from l-and banking programs.
The cost involved in purchasing such land is very high. ff the
public land bank is left in a¡ undeveloped state, it reduces the
available supply of l-and and inflates the cost on the remaining land.
Land banking must be l-ooked upon as an attempt at reducing the
cost of land in the l.ong run. Land ba¡king programs have been
instituted in several cities in Canada. The Ontario Housing
corporation has been referred to as the largest public land owner
in the non-colûnunist world. Near l¡linnipeg, the Province of Manitoba
obtained 3200 ac¡res of land in a land bank in Lg75. 12 provinciallulany

and Municipal land banking and l-and assembly programs have been
given new impetus largeJ-y as a result of the amendments to the
Federal National- Housing Act in 1973. Land Banking can also be

an important thrust for land use controf. such policies seem to
ref]ect a greater sensitiviËy by governments towards viewing land
as a resource.

Provincial - Municipal revenue and financi-ng arrangements
and the t.ax structures cân have considera-l¡Ie impact upon land use,
and the disposal of land in many areas in Canada. Over the years
local governments have been dependent upon the property tax for most
of their revenue. There are ma.ny problems with the rocal government dependence upon the property tax. As it is now structured. 13
the property tax does not grow quickl_y enough, and wealthy
municiptrlities with large assessment bases can benefit, whire ress
wealthy areas with l-ower assessments suffer. Another problem with
the property tax is its regressive nature in that it takes a larger
s-:.are of income from low and middfe income people that it does
from people with higher incomes. The result of locaf government
dependence upon the property tax has threatened the autonomy of
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of local- authorities. In the United States, one might cite the
example of the economic fìasco in New York as part and parcel to
this. Local governments both in Canada and the United States
are nolv relying more and more upon assistance from other levels of
government for revenue.
There have been some Provincial - Local tax reforms in recent
years. llanitoba and Ontario have instituted income-related tax
credit programs. Al-berta has a tax credit program for renters.
New Brunswick has a tax credit plan related to assessments.

British Columbía, Saskatchewan, and a number of other provinces
have honteo\.,¿ner grants and/or other special rel_ief measures in
operation. fnlhile considerable attention has been paid to providing
tax relief for low and míddle calss people andbringing greater
equity to the tax structure, the basic problems of local financing particularly the inadequacies of the property tax, both in equity
and revenue terms, are apparent.
There has, as wel-l. been provincial concern over assessment
practices - that of valuing farm property for tax purposes. Some
consideration has been given to "use value" opposed to "market

value", especially as it effects farm property which is in close
proximity to an expanding urban area. In Ontario, the government
has proposed to fully exempt all agriculturaL land from taxes
by 1978 (see Appendix V-C) . In British Col-umbia, the Assessment
Equalization Act has l-imited annual assessment increases for residential property to fO% and farm property to 5% in 1973.
The tax burden in B.c. was shifted to other uses to force holders
of vaca¡t urban l-and to bring land forward for development while
at the same time reduce the conversion of farmr-and. 14 Another
system has been under consideration in Manitoba. 15 This system
operates on the principal of a duar assessment. T\^¡o assessment
values of farmland are taken into account - a tax l_evied against
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the land on the basis of the regular assessment of the land (market
value) , and a tax levied against the l-and if it was levied on the
basis of the special assessment of land (see value). The farm
operator, if continuing to farm, wourd pay annually the lesser
âssessment varue, but the difference is usually carried as a lien
against the property. upon sale of the Land (if the title is soLd
to someone who is not a farm operator), it is possible to ensure
limited or no capital gain by obtaining full recovery of the
deferred or rol-l-ed-back taxes. rt ís a]so possible to charge
interest on taxes that have been deferred or rofled-back. Manitoba
has not yet adopted a shceme of this nature. There is concern in
provinces however, over taxation reforms - particularly finding an
equita-ble Property Tax structuïe.
The province of ontario, in L974, took the initiative
to
institute a Land Speculation Tax, or a tax (50%) imposed upon the
sal-e of unimproved real- estate. The act was an attempt to restrict
the profits made from the .sale of raw l-and, and indirectly, reduce

the cost of housing, particularly around the larger urban centers
of Toronto, ottawa and Hamil-ton. This is the first time such an
act has been enacted in a province in canada, and it represents
a ne\^¡ area of provincial- taxation influencing the disposal of
land in Ontario. The Land. Speculation Tax Act will be discussed
in greater detail- in the next chapter.
Another area of provincial legislation rel-ated to rand is the
restriction of the sale of Canadian land to foreiginors, or citizens
of a country other than canada. Action taken by the provinces of
Prince Edrvard rsland and saskatchewan have been significant in this
regard.

Prince Edward rsland has maintained tighter controls over
the purchase of land by non-residents of its fsland, than other
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-.)rovinces have over such purchases of their land. prompting this
action was the loss of public access to shorera¡d as a result of
non-resident ownership. replacement of famiry farms by corporate
farms, and specurative la¡rd corporations, many control-led by non-

residents. Restrictive legisration has been empowered for many
years in P.E.I., 16 with 1egisl-ation in 1939 enacted by an
order-in-councir, forbidding ariens from owning more than 200
acres of land without consent of the Lieutenant Governor in Council.
This statute, although in conflict with federar legislation
enabling aliens to own land freely in canada, was never challenged.
rn 1964, the restrictions were extended and the amount of Land
that an alien was permitted to owrì \¡ras reduced to l-o acres of rand,
and 330 feet of shore frontage. rn 1972 , the 1964 restrictions
were appli-edto all persons not resident in the province. Tvüo
America¡rs were denied permission to purchase 36 acres of land in
L972. They challenged the decision in the courts on the grounds
that the Act contravened the canadian citizenship Act. Both the
Provincial supreme court and the supreme court of canada upheld
the regísl-ation on the grounds that it appried to al-l non-residents
of P.E-r-, and did not discriminate against aliens. The supreme
court of canada decision has done away with much of the confusion
a-bout which level of government has jurisdiction in the matter
of land o.,'nership. rt is somewhat ironical in conétitution law
that in order to restrict foreign ownership, the provinces have
to bar canadian residents in other provinces as well-. rndications
suggest recently that the Federal Government wirl amend the
citizenship Act, and will give the prov-inces pov/ers to enact
restrictions against ownership of alnd by aliens. Details on
other activities in prince Edward rsl-and by the provincial Government regarding its land probrems wilr be discussed in the next
chapter.
The Province of saskatchewan l-7

has also taken significant
steps in hopes of preserving the famiry farms (resident farm ownership) and preventing the depopulation of rural- areas. one such
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step was the Saskatchewan Farm O\.^rnership Act in L974. This act
has restricted the amount of land non-residents (persons who rive
outside Saskatchewan for more than half of each year) can own.
Àgricultural Corporations or Co-operatives engaged in Agricultrire
must be 60% owned and controlled by resident farmers. corporations
not gualifying are permitted to hotd 160 acres of agricultural
land at a maximum, but if currently holding land, they are
permitted 20 years to dispose of the excess. Farmers who live
within 20 miles of the border of saskatchewan (canadian provinces
or the United states) are treated as residents of Saskatchewan
r:¡der the Act. Like P.E.r., saskatchewan has taken legislative
steps to maintain tight control of land by non-residents of the
p.-.-'crvince.

ïn ontario, a Land Transfer Act, l8 was instituted ín L974,
which imposed a 2o"a tax against the acquisition of any real estate
property by a non-resident person or corporate. A non-resident
person was definerl in the Act as "an individual who is not a
resident of Canada, either å Ca¡adian citizen or a person who
has been lawfully admitted to canada for permanent residence in
Canada". A non-resident corporation \¡¡as álso defined in this
Act, ar:d the definition related to the organization of the
Corporations in Canada in terms of having a substantial percentage of Canadia¡ shareholders and Canadian representation on the
Board of Directors of these corporations. The foreign owners are
a]so subject to the Land speculation Tax. since rg2r, the original
Land Transfer Tax had been levied at 0.3% on the first g35,000
and 0.6? on the excess of a real estate property acquired by any
person - this provision now remains in effect for Canadian purchasers. Foreign investments in rear estate property wirl be
discouraged by this action. Taxation measures are a tool recently
used in canada, presentry in the province of ontario, in discouraging
foreign land purchases
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Provincial governments,.by the nature of their mandate, have
a substantial infruence upon the use of land, and the ownership
and disposal- of l-and in canada. Regulatory measures, such as
provincial p1ans, zoning, subdivision contror, development control,
greenbelts, and agriculturaL land reserves are important thrusts in
the planning and management of land. Land-banking programs are also
Ìrecoming a fashionable provincial endeavour in attempting to achieve
l-ower land and housing costs, recapturing speculative rand profits,
and providing more ørderly development and pJ_anning. Some
new provincial - municipal financial- arrangements, as well as,
provincial reforms of the property tax structure are beingi instituted, and are exerting their infl-uence on popuration distribution
and l-and use. Negative tax measures are in effect in ontario
which are aimed at land specurators and foreign purchasers of
canaclian land. Regulatory measures restrict the sale of large
parcels of la¡d in Prince Edward rsland and large farm acreage in
saskatchewan to non-residents of these respective provinces. The
provincial- rore in land use, ov/nership of rancl , and the disposal
of l-and has been expanding consiaera¡ly in recent years (chapter
4 will look at some provinciat rand policies in British columbia,
Alberta, Manitoba, ontario, and prince Ed.ward rsrand, as welr as,
the problems encountered in implementing or administering some of
the programs). The next section will l-ook at the l_ocal or
Municipal rore in the use, ownership, and disposal aspects of 1and.
D.

trt"._þ:sHqqfs@

The rocal-, or the lrfunicipal Governments represent the lowest
]evel of government in canada. Al-though they are not designated
an explicit rol-e in the B.N.A. Act, they have been granted

certain powers through provinciar regisration - they thus have
no constitutional status and are creatures of the provincial
government.
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Local Government powers
- Finance and Taxation
- Land Planning and Use Control, incl_uding Urban
Renewaf or Redevelopment
- Recreation
- Êoad Construction and Maintenance
- Traffic Control
- Police and Fire protection
- Health a¡d Ï{elfare
- Housing
- Education and Librari-es
- Publ-ic Transit
- Administration or Justice
.- Waste Collection and Disposal
- Publ-ic Utilities
- Licencing and Inspection
- Civil Defence
- Miscel_laneous Services
- Bridges

Some

.

source: Harvey, c., rntroduction to Law a¡d Locar
Lecture. Notes, April I 1975.

Government

rn l-ooking at locar government, one can see that there is overlapping,
or sharing of responsibility with the other rever_s of government,
and that there are some pov¡ers which are excr-usivery rocar.
It is often befieved that the rocaf level of government and
its affairs are simpre and straight-forward especiarJ-y when weighted
against the other two r-evels- This view, however, is rargely
mistaken- The locar rever of government operates within the same
social- context as the other two l-evels of government, and its socal-led local prob]-ems and issues, such as land use reguration,
municipal finance and taxation, traffic a¡d transportation, housing,
recreation and pollution are just as complex and difficult as
those which the two senior l_evel_s of government deaL with.
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Although local- government is dependent upon the senir-rr giovernments for its existence, the breadth of local powers and the
scope of its involvement in our daily lives combined with the
national trend towards urbanization have made 1ocal government a
major part of the three governmental powers affecting our l-ives.
rf one measures governments in terms of populations ,.r,r"d, f9
the local- governments of Metroporitan Montreal- and Toronto are
more significeu'it than the governments of seven of our ten provinces,
and if metropolitan vancouver is incLuded, it is more significant
than six of our ten provinces.
The rocal level of government has had trouble attempting to
so-l.ve -i-ts problems. Local government has not been given the too]s
to deal with its problems properly. They have not been allowed

to be really responsible in that they must seek externar approval
in connection with many of their actions. Local sources of
revenue are very limited. The main source is the property tax,
and other special local taxås, such as amusement taxes, hotel taxes,
parking tickets, Iicencingr, and buirding permits. These sources
of revenue are generarly not sufficient for the administration
of a city, so rócar governments of urban areas are also further
dependent upon the senior governments for special assistance
grants such as those for public transit, road maintenance,bridge
construction, public housing, hospitals, libraries and other
necessary public works and facitities.
The Premier of Ma¡itoba, the Honorable Ed schreyer, for the
most part, shares this view of locat government and suggests that

federal funding must increase to support expanding provincial
l'{unicipal programs.
In the last few years, there has been
too little attention directed at the

and
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basic problem - the need to rationalize
the taxing and spending powers of government - the need to take a long hard look
at what each level is doing and to ask if
it js the most appropriate body to be doing
it - and then find out if it has an adeguate
revenue base to do what it is, or should
be doing... the ProvinciaL - Municipal
sector has grown substancially because
Provincial a:rd t4unicipal Program responsibil-ities
have grown, a¡d because Provincial and I'funicipal
taxes have had to be increased to meet
these responsibilities...the
Provincial Municipal sector in this country is clearly
under-financed in r5]ation to its growing
-responsibilities.
In looking at the local government role in relation to
managinq the use of land, the ownership, and the disposal_ of 1and.
the most improtant function, is planning. According to L. R.
Martin, "no government activity has exerted a stronger regulatory
influence on the urban rand market than has public plannin n, .21
However, according to Martin, a plan is a speculators guide, and
to a developer, it is a document which affects him greatly and
upon which he casts as much influence upon the creation as
possibre. Annor:ncing future government intentions through a
plan and a number of planning regulations, has the effect of
eliminating guess\^/ork for participants in the land market, and
antagonizing those who stand to lose out in the value of their
rand when these regurations are impremented. Hans Brumenferð,,22
refers to planning measures whether regulatory, such as zoning.
or any creation of public works such as roads or sewers, and their
impact u.pon prices of land as representing a contradiction
between the interest of the community in rand as a resource and
the interest of the propertlz eç¡s¡ in rand as a commodity.
Planning through planning Acts previously mentioned, is a
provincial responsibility. Most often larger urban areas are
granted the responsibility of looking after the planning function
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within their own jurisdiction.
fn the provinces of British
columbia, Alberta, ontario, and most recently Manitoba, responsibility for pranning can be granted to regional- districts - these
districts generally consist of ruraf municipalities and incorporated
villages, towns,and cities of a common region which comprise a
district.
rn Al-berta and Manitoba these districts have been ( or
are being as in the case of Manitoba) alLowed to form on their own
through voluntary negotiation and consent of the municipalities and
incorporated settrements of a,conmon area. rn British columbia,
the government designated compulsory regional government districts
for performing the function of planning, arong with other fr:nctions.
Most local areas do have a voice in the ]ocal planning process.
Most Provincial J-egislation calls for the setting up of a
"Planning Board" or a "planning commission". usually consisting
of a þefly of the interested citizens, a planner and a few from the
locar council. The board, or commission receives funds from the
locally - erected councir- fór preparing a plan and having it
administered, and they act in an advisory capacity to the local
council. rn its meetings, the board, oï commission makes recommendations to council on various development and rezoning decisions, as
well- as, major recommendations on the adoption of the local pran.
The local council can either reject or reconìmend the plan - Councils
have no obligation to adopt a pÌan in most Municipalities - or they
can adopt a plan with certain modifications. upon local (or regionat)
approval however, a plan must also be approved by the appropriate
provincial government authority. 23
The local government is at the grassroots l-evel- and is important in providing peopre with many basic and identifiable serüices se\¡¡er' water, garbage disposal , police and fire protection, and a

host of other functions. But perhaps less identifiabre by the
ordinary citizen is pubric planning which has a strong infl_uence
upon a property ovTners val-ues, as welJ- as, the future expansion and
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development of a cornmunity. rn chapter 4, it was shown that those
strongly effected by public planning, and regulatory measures are

those within the property industry, and tìrey make special efforts
to protect their interests by influencing urban plans and being
involved with local government. others tend to be ress interested
in local- government. citizens and. property owners, however, do
become actively invorved when 1ocal government actions adversery
effect them. There are some indications in large cities that this
is changing - the closing of the partly constructed Spadina
Expressway, a 9200 mil-lion project in Toronto in 1971 \¡/as an
example of citizen activism and protesÈ against an expenditure
which would have an impact upon the urban structure of the ciÈy.

Local government may well be the most important revel of
g'overnment af fecting the lives of many .of us. This level- of
government, however, must face many probJ-ems. In doing this,
local government's ha¡rds are tiec¡- by not having access to sufficient
funds - they are dependant upon provincial and federal- governments
for program and funding assistance.
E. Conclusion
This chapter, so far,has looked at the roles of Federal,
Provincial- and Local or Municipal governments in relation to
certain aspects of l-and - its use, ownership, and its disposal.
Each l-evel has their own J-egislatively defined rol-e. ït is evident
that there is a great deal- of overlap in many areas of responsibilities of the three levels of government .- including those aspects
relating to land which have been discussed. This overlapping
in responsibility, creates some confusion in-so-far as co-ord.ination
of programs and co-operation between governments are concerned.
One might even suggest that administering programs from three levels
of government is wasteful- and expensive.
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Blumenfeld, earlier referred to a contradiction between the
communities interest in land as a fesqqrce, arrd the property
o\^/ners interest in land as a commodity. Planning with its
regulatory measures has been identified as the most important
toof of government in influencing the la¡rd market. It has been
very controversial- activity.
The task of resolving the contradiction
through public planning, one coufd argue,has been a difficult
diplomatic exercise. Many battles have been staged between public

authorities; and private interests. The best result that can
usually be hoped for is a some sort of compromise after long and
painful negotiations. When private interests make enough noise,
however, they may generally get their way.
VI is a calendar of events showing data indicating
.In Appendix
a history of action of governments effecting the status of la¡rd.
From 1970 onwards, there has been a tremendous volume of action
by governments infl-uencing 1and. Much of the registation rel-ates
to greater regulation of land use restriction of ownersirip of land,
a¡d restriction or discouragement by taxation, on the disposal of
l-and within canada. rn the words of an observer of l-and poricy in
Canada, Andrew Grenier:

Not long ago private land owners could do
whatever they saw fit with their land so 1ong
as there lands were not affected by zoning.
Pu-bl-ic lands could be bought or leased by
anyone. Now, however, public and. private
land managers are asked to justify their
decisions publically; public lands are
seldom so1d and disposition to non-citizens
and non-residents is prohibited in many

jurisdictions.
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There are many more regulatory too1s, restrictions, taxes
and other prograrns affecting Þ.nd today than there were even ten
years ago. However, very few restrictions apply to most land
sales in canada. Land is stil-l-, for the most part, a commodity
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bought and sold on the market. Government intervention into
the fand market is generally an activity of determining the
best options for accomodating private interests, in most cases,
and alfocating land uses.
Do the current measures applied by three level_s of
government, such as public planning, effecti-vely solve the
problems associated with Iand and the imperfections within

the land market? The next chapter will- examine some l)rograms
in British Cotu¡nbia, Alberta. Manitoba, Ontario, and prince
Edward fsland, and eval-uate their success.
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CHAPTER 6

Recent Action Taken By Five Canadian
Provinces Indicating A Trend Towards
Greater Recognition of Land As A Resource

land-use controls are needed to correct
for faulty prices associated with a government
action it, unfortr:nately is like1y that the
distribution of benefits flowing. from public
action wil-l be more perverse tha¡r it woul_d
have been without the controls...
a farseeing statesman will- feel a greater responsibility to future generations when legislating
as to land than to any other forms of wealth;...
sudden and extreme measures woul_d. be inequitable
lVtren

David Nowlan,
Professor of Economics

University of Toronto
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Recent Action Taken By Five Canadian provinces Indicatinq

"T
A. Tntroduction
As the previous chapter pointed out, the l_970's have been
a¡ era of considerabl_e acceleration in the development of

policies effecting la¡d in canada. of particurar significance
is the legislation and political action retating to l-and in
the provinces within Canada. In the Provinces of British Cofumbia.
Alberta, Manitoba, ontario, and prince Edward rsland, the legisratures has been particularly visable on the subject. For this
reason - combined with the fact that these provinces represent
a good cross-section of different parts of ca¡ada, ít has been
decided to review certain legisration within these provinces.
Provinciat legisration in the area of la¡rd management,
because of its designated jurisdiction in the B.N.A. Act through
the management of Crown Lands in the province and the responsibility
for municipal- institutions within the province, is vital- in terms
of tand policy. conseqr.ntty, this chapter will- evaruate some
of therecent legisration and politicar action relating to land.
Provincial Government programs witl- be reviewed. An attempt
will be made {:o determine whether the programs achieve their
original goals and objectives. Arso this chapter will examine
whether or not particular programs within a province have had
an adverse effect upon patterns of, for exa:rple, the use of 1and,
the ownership of land, or the sale or disposal of land.
ïn this chapter, serious provincia]- programs incfuding the
British cofumbia Land commission Act; the Atberta Land use Forum;
the Manitoba Planning Act; the ontario Land specul-ation Tax Act, theLand Transfer Tax Act and the'official
pl_anr concept and the prince
Edward Island Land Use Commission and. restrictions on non-resident
ownership will be examined.
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B. The British Columbia Land Commission Act
Tn December, rg7z, the newly elected government of British
columbia, The Ne\,/ Democratic party,passed an order - in - council
enacting a f.reeze on all- agricultural land:
l'ïo aqricul-tural development, which

shalI include developing a site,
changing a land use, and constructing
a building, except a building that is
necessary fe¡ the operalion of a farm,
or a residence for persons engaged in the
operation of a farm, shall be carried out
on. or respecting farmland.
Farmland was defined as:

a- situated in unorganized territory a¡rd crassified
as farm'land as that expression is defined in
section 2 of the Taxation Act.
b. situated in a municipa]-ity a¡d cr-assified as
land under section 332 of the Municipal Act.

f arm

c. Designated as crass L,2 r3 or 4 of the cl-assification
of soir- capabiJ-ity for agriculture developed as part
of the cangda Land'rnventorv under the Agricultural
and Rural Development Act. (ARDA) (Canada). I
This measure was instituted by the government to protect the l-imited
amor:nt of agricul-turaf l-and in British Col-umbia from the encroachment of othe1, particularly urban uses. The British columbia Land
commission Act was drafted, reviewed and substantially amended
throughout 1973, and was proclaimed in January 31, Ig74.
A number of reasons have been suggested which ilrustrate why
the government acted to protect farmrand, as welr asrbecome involved with greenbelt, parkland, and l-and bank policies. The
encroachment of urban uses onLo arable agriculturar 1and, or

conversely, the conversion of ara_bl-e agricultural land to primarily
urban uses v\ias considered the most pressing concern. rn terms
of the amount of land avairabr-e for farming', research done by the

T2B.

Land commission indicated some shocking trends,
' ,, reveared
that l-ess than 5% of the land in British Columbia (less than 3e"

west of rockies)

is considered arable, and only.0l% of the soil
is suitabfe for the production of fruit trees. Research clone by
David Baxter 3 indi.ates that the most productive agricurtural
land in the province is l_ocated cfose to the largest urban markets,
and it is in the lower Frazer VaÌley and on Vancouver ïsland because
of rapid urban expansion that most ]and is being removed from
production. The regions where most new clearing takes place are
areas where cl-imate and soils are best suited to extensive cultivation
and grazing distant from the major urban markets and containing
small non*farm populations. Baxter also points out that although
the total. farmland in B.c. accounts for onry 22 of canada's farmland, B. c. farming accounts for 5% of the total_ value of farm
products produced in canada and accounts for 4 5"< of the cash
receipts from farming operations in canada. Land avail-ab]e for
farming in British corumbia is obviously very limited, and a
reduction in productivity within the agriculturar sector may have
serious consequences for the province.
rn terms of the food production in British colu¡rbia, the province
Is dependent upon food production in other parts of the world to
satisfy locaf demand. Figures compired by Baxter show that whil-e
food consumption required a net import of 3% in 1946, by 1955 this
import deficit had risen to 29s". This trend may have serious
long-range consequences for British columbians. For the province
to satisfy much of its domestic needs and maintain the option of
a trading position in Lhe food markets of the world, its fand used
for agricul-ture would have to be protected in its current use.
Idithin the farrn sectoï of British columbia, urban development
has had an impact upon farms and farml-ands. out of the total_ number
of farms, a very high percentage are small_ acreage farms.
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rn terms of the food production in British corumbia, the
province is dependant upon food production in other parts of the worfd
to satisfy rocar demand. Figures compiled by Baxter show that whire
food consumption required a net import of 3u in 1946, by 1955 this
import deficit had risen to 29"-". This trend may have serious longrange consequences for British col-umbians. For the province
to satisfy much of its domestic needs and maintain the option
of a trading position in the food markets of the world, its land
used for agriculture woul-d have to be protected in its current useI.tithin the farm sector of British cofumbia, urban development
has had an impact upon farms and farml-ands. out of the total
number of farms, a very high percentage are small acreage farms.
smarr acreage farms generally consist of part-tiroe farmers
(who are semi*retired or earning extra fãrm incomes), hobby
farms, or country estates. I"Iost small holdings, other than highly

specialized or intensively cultivated farmg are non-productive
and inefficient.
The generaï trend today is that the productive
farms require increasing acreage to be viabl-e for most types of
farming. Hobby farms and country estates around urban centers
in British Cotumbian h.rr. had the impact of chopping-up
farms into smalr inefficient units. since the acreage price
for hobby farms is three of four more times the varue per acre
of large hotdings, this trend has been fostered because farmers
have been induced to subdivide. This has increased the price
of farmland since the potential of such subdivision becomes
capitalized into general farmrancì prices. The conversion
of rand to smal1 holdings has arso had the effect of hampering
food productíon and harming the farm sector of British columbia.
rn British corumbia, rike in other provinces, there was
a need to preserve public access to open space for both active
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5
and passive uses. rt \das recogni-zed' that the process of land

conversion on the urban fringe did not always take into account

the best interests of the public. The Land Commission was
designed to play a role in urban-related parkland and greenbelt
designation.

Part of the reason for the bringing about of the agricurtural
land-freeze and the B.C. Land Corünission Act, no doubt, was
the failure of the previous efforts to contror urban growth and
agricultural land conversion in the lower Frazer Valley. The
Lower Mainrand Regional pranning Board (LMRPB) which began
operating in 1949 becane concerned with the loss of farmland in
the early 1960's, a¡d in 1963, it established a comprehensive
regionar pran which designated approximatery 3oorcoo acres
(about 50% of the useable rand ín the valley) for rong-term
use in agriculture. A major problem, however, arose.
În 1967,
the same provincial administration which approved this regiona]
plan-6 approved and began the development of the Roberts Bank Superport.
However, much of the land purchased for the port development was
designated under the plan as being for J-ong-range agri_curtural- use.
The government expropriated over 4o0o acres of land in total
for the ports devel0pment. Board members of the staff of L.M.R.p.B.
were both opposed to the giovernmentrs ignoring of the designated
farmlands, and the major changes to the originar plan. Not onl-y
were the intentions and objectives of the pran ignored, but
integrity and credibirity of the plan was thereafter questionabre.
Administering increasing pressure for amendments to the plan to
permit re-zoni-ng became more difficurt, so in 196g, L.¡4.R.p.8. was
dissolved by the provinciar government. After its dissolution,
the board was replaced by four small regional districts each of
which were assigned their own regional pJ-anning funcLion. I¿Jhile
some planners had success in convincing the new Regionar District
Boards which made the policy and pl-anning d.ecisions that the regional
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plan should not be amended, many amendments were made after 196g
to permit re-zoning of farmland. hiith rimited adherence to
the L.M.R.P.B, p1an, the issue of preserving the continuing
erosion of farmland became a serious el-ection issue in r972.
The new government (The New Democratic party) put the tand
freeze into effect after it came into power, and it deveroped
its new measure, The Land commission Act to confront the probì_em
of the erosion of agricu1tural 1and.
Early in

, B|IL 42, a bil_1 to establish a provincial
Land commission was introduced for first reading in the B.c.
legislature. The Bi11, however, \¡,/as poorly worded, and several
uncertainties in the bill were brought out in the debate.
This resulted in the bill being referred to a legislative committee
of the whol-e for section by section consideration.
1973

problems were evident in the original ei-l1 427.
The Bill recommended that a commission of not less than five
members be appointed by the'government, but the terms of office
were not definite, and it was argued that there wourd be the
possibirity of political patronage and that it would be difficult
to remove a member from the commission. rn the act, the Cabinet
was given po\¡/ers to make orders and regurations relating to matters
of the establishment of reserves, acquisition. sale, and reasing of
rear property. criticism of this section pointed out that the
impact of the legislation would not be dependant upon the act
per se, but could be dependant upon regulations and admínistrations passed down by cabinet. rn the legislative debate exploded
over the Commissionts power to designate (zone) lands which are suit_
able for agriculture, parks, greenbelts, and land banks without
any requirement for compensation. Although many agreed with
the designation, they fert that compensation was necessary.
Because of the generar definition of lands suitabl-e for designation, critics believed these provisions rourd give the ccmmission
Many
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control over â11 land in the province - expropriation marking the
end of private ownership of land in the province. Another
section permitted the commission to purchase land. This section
was ambiguous and was misinterpreted as including the power of
expropriation. A considerabre amount of confusion and opposition
resul-ted from the debate on the first draft of Birl- 42, The
British Col-umbia l,and Commission Act.
Several omissions in the Act also upset the critics of the Bill
.There was a rack of any requirement for public, municipal, or
regional district involvement in the establishment of reserves.
Local- and regional areas, it was felt, should not be excluded
from participating in long range planning for their development.
The Act al-so rimited appeals to the legislation which courd be
addressed only on points of law to the supreme court. There was
a l-ack of provisions of individuafs and local governments to appeal_
decisions of the Commission.
on March l-9' 1973Ì ame.ndments to Bill 42 were introduced
to the legislature, and the Bill- was referred to a legislative
committee of the whore for section-by-sect.ion consideration. The
most significant changes made were:
1.

Explicit excl-usion of the power of expropriation for
acquis ition.

2-

Limiting the power of designation without acquisition
to agricultural- reserves. For Greenbelt, park, and
l-and bank, the Commission was required to acquire the
Land before designating it to be in a reserve.

?

Extension of the right to appeal to include appeals to
the Commission and,/or the Environment and Land Use
Committee by individuals, municipalities, and regional

districts.

Assignrnent of a major responsibirity to regionar districts
in preparation of the initial agricurturar reserve plans

and in the passing pf a,opropriate by-Iaws (including
public hearings ).

clearly, the improvements to the originar Land commission

I ?f
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concept ap_oears to rest more comfortably with the public.

In t.erms of the actors involved in the administration of
the act, the primary ones are the Environment and Land Use
Committee and the Land Commission. The Environment and Land
Use Committee is a political body generalÌy consisting of aII
the Ministers in a Port Fol-io which is cÌosel-y relaLed
to Land Use. This cabinet com¡nittee has the major function of
making the political land use decision, and. is the final appeal
for farmers wanting to have alr or part of their land excruded
from an Agricul-tural- Land Reserve. The committee consists of
the following B.C. Ministers:
-

Minister
Minister
Minister
Minister
Minister
Minister
Minister
Minister

of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of

Lands, Forests, and I^/ater Resources
Heal_th Services and Hospital Insurance
Municipal Affairs
Mines and petrol-eum Resources

Agriculture

Recreation and Conservation
Highways

rndustrial Development, Trade, and cornmerce.

The Land commission is the major body for the implementing and
administering of the act. The Land commission consists of
five members which are appointed by the Environment and Land use
committee. During the first year in office, the functions of the
Commission r^/ere as follows:
Explanation and administration related to the designate
AgriculLural tand Reserves (In the early months, nearly
al-l the time was spent on this matter).
')

?

They have been establishing co-operative r.elationships
with other provincial departments and agencies. They must
communicate with other departmen.ts and ask for appraisals
of possible acquisitions by the Commission.
The Commission intends to arrange for the appropriate
agency to manage the acquired l_and.s:

provincial
Dept. of
Dept. of
Dept. of
4-

Agrigufcture - Agricultural holdings
Parks
- park fand
Highways - Highways

They play a persuasive role in so far as fand under
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federal jurisdiction is concerned, they are attempting
place facts before such agencies as rndian Affairs and to
Rail-roads in an attempt to have the agricultural- Iand.
protected.
They have recently become invol_ved in various aspects
of the appeaÌ process.
6.

They have been monitoring and reviewing the significance
of the subdividing of large farms into smaller farm
parcels throughout P.C. 9

The British Columbia Land Commission Act, and the Agricultural_
Land Reserve system (see Map 2) have been in effect since it was
proclaimed l_aw on January 31, L974- Some of the impact of the

Act can be assessed, and other long t.erm effects of the Act
be speculated upon.

can

The most obvious effect is that the traditionar zoning process
has been al-tered- The present systern represents a centralization of

of the land use controls which in the past were enforced by
rocal governments through zoning, buirding, and subdivision by-laws
and have had to be amended Èo meet the minimum requirements of
the reserve. since the Land commission, the Regional District,
and the Municiparities all administer land use conLrols,
planning and rand development may become much more complicated
unl-ess co-ordination of these activities can be established. A
problem has been expressed by the developers of B.c. which illustrates
a lack of co-ordinated zoning. The large number of new regionaJplans created (the Land commission Act requested the 29 Regionar
Districts to prepare AgricuÌtural_ Reserve plans in 90 days),
combined with the prevailing 'no growth'phirosophy of many of
the
f29 municipalities in the Vancouver region, have resul_ted in many
legitimate deveropment proposars being rejected. Deveropers
comprizing the urban Development rnstitute in B.c. have asked
the provincial cabinet to establish an appear board with power to
overrule rand decisions by Municipalities. They requested:
"an appeal- tribunal authority to review Minicipal and subdivision
some
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Source: B.C. Land Commission, Keeping the options opeq, Province of B.C. ,

1975.
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and zoning decisions as to their conformity to overafl l-and use
plans, to review land use contract requirements, and even to
review standard.s of servicing".10
Another concern expressed about the Land Commission was
the fact that since the Cabinet r,ras granted the ability to
acquire and use l-and, they could j-egalIy secure cheap land via
the misuse of the LanC Commisi-on Act. It is possible that
these l-ands could be put to more profitabte ventures which are
not avail-able to private owners. l1

so far the legislation has actecl to limit subcivision of
farmland and its conversion to other uses. The view has been
expressed that this may be only a short-term effect..
There is no zoning authority that has ever
existed in the past that has been able to
accompl-ish the goal (of freezing farmland).
The best the commission can d.o is sl-ow down
The growth and make it proceed in an orCerly
fashion. . Over time the provinciaf Land Commission must
accede to the pressures of the Urban community

for the movement of boundaries...Current owners
of farmland for speculative purposes _ this
includes farmers hoping for a windfall from re_
zoning - witl get their money eventuafly as the
Commission yields to the pressure of growth. rz
Literature distributed by the commission, however, indicates
that the reserves wirl rprotect the food producing function of the
1and in perpetuity' .13
The Land commission Act has not eliminated much of the
conflict, or enchanced the co-ordination between various govern1¿.
ment agencies--' whil-e the Act is an interesting attempt at

controlling the rapid ross of farmland, it has done nothing to
clarify the confusion that exists concerning non-urban uses.
Decisions made rel-ating to forest management are still_ made by
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the Fores¡ service with little or no input from other users.
rnternar reviews are sought from other government departments,
Fish and wirdtife Branch, for exampre, but are not avail-abre
for pubric inspection. Also, there is no assessment of the
impact of decisions which are made by the commission.
The government, as evidencedby the 1963 L.M.R.p.B. pJ-an,
faiÌure, must abide by the Agricultural- Reserve plan as the private

owners must. An industrial park deveropment called Tirrbury
ïndustriaf Park had been proposed by the government on agricultural
1and. The problern of who arbitrates between conflicts that arise
between the commission and other government departments may be
15
.
serl-ous.
The major effect of the Land Cor¡mission was its impact upon the
land markeb and land prices. The price of farml-and upon implementation

of the freeze, it was predicted would undergo a considerabl-e decrease
in value. This, in fact, clid. not happen. Farms with no potentiar for
conversion to urban uses, th.ere has been no price effect. For
farms with this potential-, there was a tremend.ous increase in
prices at first.
¡'lost recently, the indications show these
increases have been of lesser magnitude.]6 The sudden incroses
in farmland value were prompted by more sales and speculation
on farmland in the short term. There were likely many reasons
for this. Prior to the establishment of the reserves, there were
purchases of land which, iL was anticipated, would be on a reserve.
There was expectation that due to increasing pressure for urban
expansion and the high prices for urban land, appears would be easily
approved and land woul-d be released from the reserves. some others
may have projected the change in government in the next. election
which has occurred - and with this change, they may have be]ieved
that the rand reserve system woul-d. be made more flexi¡te.17
Recei'ìt indications are that the price of farmland in
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British columbia is stabirízing.
B.C. has stated

A farm organization spokesman in

the

combi¡raù.ion of land reserves and income
assurance programs have injected new confidence in farming and l_essened thçoimportance

of farmland's speculative value.-'

As far as urban land prices are concerned between L9i2 and,
L973, the price of a typical residential tot of the Greater vancouver
Regional District increased steeply and lot prices doubled in some
areas.I9 According to a Vancouver developer in 1975:
, 'House prices have escalated faster than any
other part of North America. Rental house
building has virtually become extinct... We
had no housing problem two or three years ãgsr.zv

Although there are many factors which effect the demand for housing
and the price of housing. such as availabirity of rentar stock,
avall.ability of mortgage money, the condition of the economy and
buyer confidence in the hous'ing market; the l-and reserves can,t
have helped but to reduce the availability of future developabJ_e
l-and and contribute to the infl-ationary rand and housing prices
in Vancouver and other urban centers in the province.
Perhaps the biggest criticism of the Act is that it
has had an impact on the distribution of wearth of the people
in the province. Everyone owning land in much of 8.C., not
designated in an Agricultural Land Reserve, is afforded the
opportunity of making a Iarge captial gain. High capital
gain on l-and in the Greater Vancouver Regional District, as
witnessed by the jump in the price of serviced lots in the region
have been realized. From this perspective, the Land Reserve
system is a clumsy and awkward toof and not clearly thought out
in terms of granting advantage to certain rand owners i-n society.
open space and rand use objectives, perhaps coufd be better
achieved through the use of other tools than freezing (zoning)
"

t
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and taxation measures might be a better tool_, for achieving rand
use, and distribution of wealth objectives. 2L

Provinciar Government in British columbia has chosen to take
an active rol-e in planning in the province through the establishment
of the Land Commission.
Although the Agricufturar- Land Reserves created in B.c.
have reduced the loss of agricultural land through the conversion to
urban uses, the sysLem has been plagued with many probr_ems.
Perhaps other Ìand-refated probrems in the province coul-d have
received an equal amount of serious attention by the B.c.
government, but have not.
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C. The Al-berta

Land. Use Forum

Many issues

related to l-and have become visibl-e in Alberta
in recent years. over the past few decades, the province and many
of its cities and towns have been experiencing considerabl_e growth.
TABLE 4

Population Growth in
EDMONTON

1901
I92L
I94L
L96L
L966
I97L

Albertar Egrnsnqqn, and Calgary
CALGARY

15,000

B,0oo

87f000

78, 000

136,000

112¿000

374,OOO

29O,OOO
330,500
403,300

401,300
496,000

ALBERTA

Not a province
,454
796,L69
588

I,33I,944
I,463,2O3
L,627,874

Source - Figures from Statistics Canada

Associated with the growth of the province - the cities and towns,
the extraction of Arberta's naturar resources such as petroleum
and coal, and the vast amount of rich agricuJ_turar land in the
province and the well-being of the farming sector a.re a number
of land use problems which have been recognized by the Government

of Alberta.
The Arbert Land use Forum was commissioned by the government
to study problems of l-and use relative to provincial jurisdiction -

the complexity of the existing l-aw and the broad responsibilities
rvhich the government has retating to land. The recommendations of
the Forum wil-l- be discussed here. 22
The Forum was commissioned by the government because of three
basic problems.

I L.

1. A degree of confusion as to who is responsible
for what, between provincial and municipal
j urisdiction.
2. Some lack of co-ordination within the departments
of the provincial governments.
3. A slowing of decision making.
The Arberta Land use Forum was commissioned on october l,
1973, to enquire into and report and make recommendations on the fo]lowing matters:

I.
2.
3.
4-

the famiÌy farm
multi-use of agricultural- land
the use of agricul_tural land for recreational purposes
land use in and adjacent to urban areas as it effects
the cost of housing
5. future l-and needs of Al_berta agricul_ture.
6. corporate farms, foreign ownership of land, absentee
7

-

ownership and communal farming
the common ownership of land, agricuttural processing
and marketing facil_ities

B- land use as it influences population distribution in
Alberta
9- the extent, if any. which the historicar right a l-andowner
has to determine the use of his land.
It consdrsted of a three man commission - the members of the Alberta
Land use Forum. The study represented probably the most detailed
research project. and most expensive effort in the various areas of
l-and use ever done in Alberta. The report and recommendations were
completed in January , I97 6.
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The methodology for the study was conducted in a four phase
procedure as foll-ows:
Phase One:

since the public was to be actively involved in discussion
with the Forum on land use, the first phase was designed to
gain as much technical information as possible. The Forum
summoned 19 technical reports which were prepared some by
necessary expertise in government departments, and. some
done by private consul-ting firms. surnmaries of the reports
were availabre for al-l- pubtic meetings. This was done up
to September L9i4.
Phase Two:

A public .oarticipation program was begun in the second harf
of r974. A private organization, the Rural Education and
DeveÌopment Association (REDA) arranged meetings in gO
rural and urban communities in the province, and was
abl-e to obtain 225 briefs from this program. Along with
this participation program, the Forum herd meetings with the
different pubJ-ic and private organizations, pranning commissions,
officiafs of severar urban and rurar rnunicipalities, and officiars
of departments of the government. all of these which had
either an interest in .land use issues, or responsibi_]-ities in
land use.
Phase Three:

The final stage of the pubric particì-pation program incruded
public hearings herd by the Fourm in 15 communities (three
day sessions in both Edmonton and calgary) in the first half
of l-975- over'280 briefs \¡rere received at or after these
hearings, all briefs received at the public hearings, and
discussions of the hearings of phase Two and phase Three
have been published in volumes.
Phase Four:

This was the stage at which the report \,ias prepared _
during the l-atter part of r9'/5. as werr- as giving consideration
to the views expressed at the pubric participat.ion meetings,
the Forum anaryzed other research. Literature on land
problems in parts of the united states and canada \.{ere use
examined. Meetings were hel-d with commissions and officiaÌs
responsibl_e for certain land use legislation in 8.C.,
saskatchewan, and ontario. The Netherrands, Germany, switzerfand, Sweden, Finland, and England were visited by Forum
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members, and they discussed with official-s how particular
land use problems were treated in these areâs - These were

looked at in the final report.

al-l_

This approach was taken by the Atberta Land use.Forum - but the
recommendations in the report, it v¡as suggested, were to deal
primarily with objectives and principars with minimar treatment
of management - oriented responsibirities.
some of the recommendations of the Forumts final report wirl be rooked at here.
The Forum perceived the fotlowing roles for the government
with regards to the allocation of different rand uses (agricultural,

urban, forestry, etc.

)

- The preparation of a complete inventory of al1 land
resources by a central agency.
That changes in urban and rural boundaries require Executive
council- (the pol-iticar- cabinet committee) Approvar and that
in making decisions, the Executive council considers that
highly productive agriculture Ìand not be used for
other purposes without rigorous scrutinizing of aII
practical alternatives.
That Executive Council approve the location of major
industries that have physical and economic impact beyond
the boundaries of the municipalities in which thqz are
located.

rn terms of the role of the provincial rever- of government, the

Forum recommended:

The Executive council shour-d appoint a three-person rand
use secretariat to perform those tasks assigned to it by
The Executive counciÌ or its committees.. .The secretariat,
where thought desireabr-e, wourd be empowered by the Bxecutive
councir to form task forces on an ad hoc basis to dear..with
specific issues and these wourd normalJ-y be composed of
civil- servants, but might on occasions incrude ãthers from
outside of the government...the secretariat would have an
ongoing internal co-ordinating role acting in a liason
capacity between the Executive Council_ and muni-cipa1
government, planning commissions, private organizations
and individuals-
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with t-he suggested rore of government and the appropriate
changes in the administration of the various land-rel_ated issues,
the extensive public participation sessions conducted during the course
of the study brought into light a wide range of rand use issues.
The Porum's final report made policy reconmendations in response
to these issues. Some of these will be mention.ed here.
AJ-ong

The problems as perceived by the pubì-ic were many and
varied. The issue of private vs. .oubì_ic l_and ownership
involved some very emotionar responses. The Forum reaffirmed the
private ownership of land:
The object of the government is to enabre individual

beings, singularry or in an association with
other, to have land... (to use it in ways) within each
law that prohibits gross misuse of the rand itsetf
as wer-r- as uses which affect adversely the welfare of
others or which r-essen unduJ-y the options of future
human

generations.

was recognized for publicly owned l-and. The
Forum made the recommendation that the province
should purchase
Some need

privatety-owned rand onry for clearly stated purposes and
in
accordance with pubricly known priorities
and poricies and that
this decision shourd be initiated from the agency or department
who will- use or administer the 1and. srrch public purchases
of
private land for specific puriÞoses would include:

- assembr-y of urban l-and to prevent monopory situations
- the purchase of smarr- farms in depressed areas with the
objective of reserring to estabr-ish economic farm units.
- those lands required for public works of al_t kinds.
In the area of land use, the Forum perceivecl a more definitive
role for government than what presentry exists. rt suggested:
The province delegate to municipar rever, alr administrative
.decisions that are of a ]ocar nature and reserve
to itserf
those broad decisions that affect more than one municiparityar1
and are significant to large regions or the province
al a ,nore.
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Several recommendations were made with regards to the Regional
Planning system in the province. *
The emphasis should be on the ongoing process
of planning. The adoptions of a regional plan

should be optional- rather than mandatory...In
of the preparation of a regional plan by the
Regional Planning Commissions, generat plans will
be prepared for all municipalities. These general
plans coul-d be simple statements and guidelines
respecting future development. ft is believed
that a series of Municipal- General Plans woul-d
adequately pro.ria
lopment
and guiding land use in any regional planning area.
pJ-ace

With regards to monetary, fiscal, and taxation policies of
government, the Forum made suggestions as well. Recognition was
given to the fact that guidelines should be provided designating appropriate responsibilities, and given the authoriLy to raise the
necessary revenues. The property tax, they suggested, shoul-d bear
the cost of property only, and that taxation is an inappropriate
tool- for determining land use. The Forum r.ras greatly concerned with
largè private speculative. gains on land.
The Provincial Government should seek a change in the
federal--provincial tax sharing agreement that would

allow the province to establ-ish a capital gains and
unearned increment tax on all land...if such an
agreement cannot be reaihed. we recommend that the
province consider the practicality of levying an
unearned increment tax in addition to the capital
qains tax.

It was suggested that the benefits of this tax could be distributed
*Regional planning has been enabl-ed in the Province of Alberta since
1950, when the Town and Rural Planning Act permitted Regional Planning
Commissions to be established in the Province. A subsequent Planning
Act in l-963, spelted out the role and responsiþilities of the Regio.nal
Planning Commissions in greater detail. The objectives of the Regional
Planning Commissions are to develop comprehensive Regional plans to provide professional planning assistance to all municipalities. Each Commission consists of elected representatives from the urban and rural
mu4icipalities that decide to join the Commission, appointees from one
of the following departments: Municipal Affairs, Agriculture, Land.s and
Forests, Education or Health, and Highways. As of 1974, a total- of nine
Regionat Planning Commissions have been established. They encompass 50%
of the total Province of Alberta and 80s" of the population of the province.
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back to the municipality which created the increased varues, and be
used to provlde infrastructure such as util-ities and Lransportation

facitities.
Provincial legislation restricting foreign l_and ownership, such
as exists in Prince Ecward rsland and saskat.chewanr \,,/as rejected.
According to the Forum, this is a matter of Federal jurisdiction:
The Foreign Investment Review Act j-s the mechanism
whereby Canada control_s aII foreign investment,

including l-and. We perceive this as a legit.imate
function of the Federal Government.

rt was, however' reconmended that ar]- purchases of r_and. especially farmlánd - should be reviewed. rt was suggested that there are
advantages to having urban land owned by a foreigner during holding
and
deveÌopment stages. A fear of retaliation because canadians
buy
land in other countries was expressed. rn terms of contributing
to canadian unity, the Forum stated that such actions do nothing
to build a united Canada.
The Forum made major reconmendations pertaining to agricurture
and the maintenance of the family farm. since there are major

problems in entering the farming sector (high investment
cost in land,
buildings and machinery) and since farming has traditionaJ_ly had

a difficul-t time surviving because it. has suffered from a r_ow
rate of return on invesLed capital, and poor returns to management
and labour' severa] recommendations were made in this regard:
The Agricultural Development Corporation give
Sympatheti-c but rear-istic consideration to refinancing

entrants during the first few cri-tical_ years when
adversity beyond the operator's control_ imperils
his working capital ,oosition. That any discrirnina_
tion by tax authorities and by government and other
Iending agencies against part-time farmers be
nev¿

discouraged.

That the real- estate industries attempt to bring
prospective invest.ors and qualiires young
farmers together to initiate working refaii_onships
in the acqui sition and farming of land.
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The Forum, however, reconmended that no rand-banking
be undertaken
to purchase farms and fease them to existing or newry
entering farmers.

on the issue of rurar- residential dever-opment,
the Forum argued
that this demand should be accommodated, but certain
conditions should
be met:

- country residential dwer-r-er shour-d pay his share of
costs incurred by the Municipality.
- all land area containinq rural dweltings which are con_
sidered for residentiar use shourd be taxed as resident.
- all0cation of rand for these purposes shour-d be in rine
with long-term schemes for the area.
- fl-exibility in design wourd facir-itate more efficient
.l_and use
-

- need for r-o% dedication in rurar- su-bdivision in these areas
shoufd be reviewed.
rn the area of.generar housing, the Forum suggested
that there
shourd be greater flexibilíty
in the apprication of subdivision design
standards, development standards and housing mix standards with
the objective of encouraging cost efficient development and
expansion, and
maintaining a high quarity environment. GovernmenL, they suggest,
should support innovative tenure arrangements (condominimu,
co-operative
ownership) financiarJ-y and through an advisory service. Mobire
home
subdivisions, she11 housing, town housing, mixed
.density deveropments,
cluster design, and zero lot l-íne, it was fel_t, were arso worthy
of
serious consideration.
comments were made

strategy in Alberta.

refrecting provinciar- economic dever-opment
The Forum suggested formuration of poricies

covering:

- the location of primary (resource) industries.
- the location of environmentally sensitive indìlstries.
- where an industriar location necessitates the devefopment
of a new town.
- where long-term manpo,r¡er is invorved in industriar r-ocation

decisions.
- about the development of fossil_ fuefs-
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ft was recommended that the province not subsidize or give
incentives to effect location decisions by industry.
rn the area of Forestry, the Forum recommended that rand
assigned the forest zone (Forestry Division) remain in pubtic
ownership as it is at present. Much attention and research
should be focussed upon the proble:n of reforestation, it was
suggested.

rn the fierd of parks and Recreation, the Forum suggested:
-potentiaf sites for future development shourd be reserved.
-recreation areas shoul-d be devel0ped a10ng with power damns
and reservoirs when they are constructed, or when commerciaf
development, or recfaimmation are planned.
-sma]l parks should remain a r-ocar- (r"funicipal) responsibirity.
rn an overview of the work which they did, the Land use Forum
made the following comment:
l{any of the people's concerns refated. to personal
and social_ land needs, rather than to the ohysical
aspects of the }and itself.
This is especially true
in the urban areas. The l-and needs of the public
are constantly changing with the views and aspirations
of society. Land use issues are therefore ongoing and
dus
licies wi-fl need !o be continual_ly reviewed
and adjusted.

rndeed, the Arberta Land ûse Forum represented a serious
study on land use issues, and many of its recommendations will act
to guide the provincial government on many decisions which it will

in this regard. Many of the recommendations of the Forum are
very much debateable, and some of these recommendations wirt be
make

discussed.
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The Forum could be severeJ-y criticized on the basis of what
it had initially intended to accomplish. The terms of reference

were broadly defined, and the very wide range of subject matter

included in the study made it very difficult for the Forum to make
a very detaifed recommendation. Many of the recommendations in
the report are of a general nature on the issues of land which are
already obvious to maÌ1y working in the government. The cost of
conducting the sLudy vras very high - particularly for staffing,
public meetings, travel expenses, and research- At a period when
all levels of government are concerned with rising inflation and
non-essential'increases in government spending, elaborate studies
such as the Alberta Land Use Forum, perhaps, are not justifiedAIso, with the government not following many of the Forum's
recommendations (see Appendix v-A) one coul-d conclude the study
was wastefu].
The Forum recommended that a three-person Land Use Secretariat

be set up to play an important role in provincial la¡d-use decisionmaking. There is some problem of red tape and confusion existing
This agency
between various provincial and municipal jurisdictions.
(Land Use Secretariat) may merely act to increase red tape in
government and slow down decision-making to a greater extent than
at present. It may be just aS effective to use existing government
departments for making the future provincía1 la¡d use decisions.
The recommendations of the Forum which rejected non-resident
ownerstrip restriction of provincial land has not been taken seriously
by the government of Alberta. Recent indications are that the govern12.

ment is considering legislation of this nature at the present time.-"

on the subject of feeding other poor nations of the world suffering from food shortages the Forums stated that Canadians should
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not attempt to gro\."/ food for Lhe worl_c's hungry, but rather assist
them in their efforst to grow food. This suggestion represents a
very controversial- stand. vlith the worrd doubling its population
every 35 to 40 years, a blanket policy of not. providing food for
the worl-d's starving seems selfish and unfai-r. During years of
severe droughts or cri-sis situations in underd.eveloped countries,
can a country, or a province with a weal-th of surpluses turn its
back on fellow human beings in this way?
Another suggestion by the Forum could arso be disputed.
They have stated that the total- membership on planning commission
in ArberLa shourd be smarler - and small- enought to permit constructive group discussion. A problem with a smarr-er membership, is

that there is a greater probabirity that fewer interests witl be
represented on such a council. such a move, some might argue,
may be against the grain of democracy.
The Forum has recommended that taxation is an inappropriate

for determining land use. rn the provinces of British cor_umbia
and ontario reduction in taxes by controlling assessment increases
and by providing tax rebates to genuine farmers have acted
as a usefur incentive for encouraging farm land. in agricultureal
production. This recommendation coul-d al-so be questioned.
Probably the greatest criticism of the Forum is its stand
on the question of controJ-ling land. prices. This was rejected by
the Forum because of the problems ;of allocation that woul-d result and
the bureaucracy that would have to be created. The magnitude of
the high cost of land and housing may not have been furty appreciated
by the Forum- A recent articre revear-ed the folr-owing:

In 1972, a smalf three-bedroom house on a 50 foot
lot in the suburbs of Catgary cost g25,000. a family with
an income of $12,000, slightly higher than the average for
Calgary that year, could afford to buy that house. Today,
not quite four years later. a basic three bed.room new
house on a 40 foot lot on cargary's suburban fringe costs
$54,000. Thatrs an increase of more than $291000. To
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buy that house requires an income of $21,600 a
year and a down paym.ent of $g ,689.00 ... Edmonton,
Hamilton, Kitchener, Ottawa, Thunder Bay, Toronto,
Vancouver, and Victoria are afl more expensive ,,
according to the most recent published figures.
Housing costs in the urban centers of Edmonton and Calgary
have been escalating, and are above the affordable limits of many
in the lower and middle classes. The Forum shou]d have

attached a very high priority to keeping the cost of housing
affordable for most of the Albertan's. The following "hands off"
role of government in housing clevelopment suggested by the Forum,
one could argue, will do nothing to help the escal-ating housing
and land costs:

that the province has a role to play
in development according to what it perceives to
be the current and J-ong-term needs. We suggest
this can be accompl-ished by creating an environment
that will encourage and motivate individuals and
groups to productivity.
We acknowledge

The Alberta Land Use Forum is a recent attempt by the
provincial government of Alberta to confront land use concerns in
the province. The resource - capability of the land is recognoized

by the Forum. Several of the recommendations of the Forum. and
the suggestíons for the treatment of land can be seriously questioned.
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D.

The Manitoba Planning Act of 1976

It could be said with considerabl_e justification that in
contrast to other provinces in Canada, Manitoba is a late comer
to the concept of planning and a rational system of l-and use policy.
Although this City of Winnipeg has had an active planning staff
for many years, this has not been the case for the rest of the
province. The Provincial- action has progressed in the l97O's
and the Manitoba Planning Act of L976 represents a major provincial
thrust by the glovernment towa:rds a more r.ational l-and use policy.
Prior to I976, planning activity in Manitoba was legally
enabled by legislation passed 60 years ago in 1916 - the first
Manitoba Planning Act. The Act has obviously become obsol-ete
because of much different conditions and problems existing today.
The population is more affluent, technology is more sophisticated
(everyone owns a car, airportsrand mass media, etc., have contributed to changes in life.styles) the average workweeks are
shorter, and accel-eration in the movement of the population to
cities ¡ are major factors which have changed since 1916. rt was
in the l-970's that land-related problems began to reach a serious
magnitude in Manitoba, a¡d it is only in recent years the obsolescence of the ol-d Pl-anning Act has been fully recogriized.
fn Winnipeg some planning took place prior to the 1970's.
ln 1944, the city council appointed The Greater winnipeg planning
committee which included representatives from traiinnipeg and 12
surrounding municipatities. plans were laid for continuing
planning activities on a metropolitan basis. In lg4g, the
provincial legislature created the Metropolitan Planning Commission
replacing the Greater Winnipeg planning Committee. 'U
,n.
commission emplo',;ed a planninq staff which prepared a number of
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pol-icy - d.ocuments during its existance which included studies
entitLed: Background for Planning, Transportation, Neighbourhoods,
Parks and Recreation; Residential A.¡:eas, Cities Appearance,
Major Thoroughfaresr Transit, Schools, Zoning. and Central Business
26
District.

In 1960, the ltletropolitan Corporation of Greater Winnipeg
was formed with the basic purpose of administering certain perscribed "inter-municipal" funccions for the Metropolitan area such
as wholesale water supply, sewage treatment and disposal, major
streets and transiÇ assessment, major parks and golf courses, and
)'7
planning.
Tt took over the powers of the Metropolitan Planning
Commission at this time.
of the reports done during the Metro years of government
\^/ere: the I'letropolitan Urba¡ RenewaL Study, the Winnipeg Area
Transportation Study, the Metropolitan I'iinnipeg Parks and Standards
Study, the Downtown Development Plan, the Metropolitan Wínnipeg
Development Plan, as well ad, many Action area Plans completed
for specific areas . 28 Although no attempt will be made here
to focus upon intricate details on planning within the City
of V,Iinnipeg , or the Gïeater Winnipeg area per say, the evidence
does indicate that considerable land use planning was taking place
in Inlinnipeg.
Some

by 1968, during the Metropolitan
Corporation years. The Winnipeg Area Transportation Study and
the Metropolitan Development Plan would have had tremendous
ramifications in terms of land use. The i¡Iinnipeg Area Transportation
Study (I^/ATS). Recommended public expenditures upon major street
and highway systems including more express buses and an underground
rapid transit subway. The proposals of the i¡IATS study were not
deemed feasibl-e or acceptable by the City Cor¡ncil and the public.
Two documents were completed
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The Metropolitan Development Plan designated areas within and around

the city for future expansion and it included future living
(residential) and working (industrial) areas. It al-so designated
an Additional- Zone around i{innipeg where no rural residential
or industrial development would be allowed, except for such
development within existing communities in the zone. The Metropolitan
Development Plan, however, has not been very successful. ft was
not f l-exibl-e in that it showed no al-ternatives. Both tiving and
working areas of the future were projected to extend outward from
where they currently exist and other factors such as railway
relocation or future airports were not included. A ne\^7 develop*
ment plan for the city is being prepared by a Tri-fevel
Committee (inter-governmental), this is an attempt at preparing
a more workabl-e plan.
The City of Winnipeg Act which was proòIaimed as faw on
January l, L9'72, created the Unicity or "one city" concept for
the entire lvletropolitan area of Winnipeg. The Unicity government

took over all the administrative functions of the Metropolitan
Corporation of Greater Winnipeg (including the Planning function)
and it included fire and police protection, public works, and
sanitation services. Decision-making and local politics for the
whole area of Metropolitan Vüinnipeg were central-ized under one
government. The Act has resulted in standardized locaf services
across the whole Metropolitan area,and the mill rates and taxes
throughout the Unicity - both the inner - city and the former
suburban municípalities, have been for all intents and purposes
equalized.

Planning activity in the rest of the province untif the f970 | s
*A joint committee composed of City, provincial, and Federal

governments.
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was limited.

The first

provincially subsidized planning service
was established in l-957. rt was not until l-966 that a special
planning agency, the Municipal planning Branch within the Manitoba
Department of Mr¡nicipal- Affairs, was set up to provide for the
increasing planning service needs. Between 1957 and 1974, rr7
municipal jurisdictions - either Rura] Municipa]ities or incorporated cities, towns, or vil]-ages have taken advantage of
the planning assistance. 3t
hlith regards to the treatment of land within Maniloba, the
Provincial Government has proclaimed two recent Acts - the city of
winnipeg Act (rg72) and the Manitoba pfanning Act (1976) which
represent the major thrust of the regulation of land uses.
Prior to the enactment of Manitoba's new Act, many landrelated problems were evident in Manitoba. The provincial planning
agency in Manitoba, the Municipal pranning Branch has outJ_ined many
of these problems in some of the newsletters circultaed throughout
the department
of these problems have been summarized and outl-ined below:
A host of environmental (resource-based) characteristics
are most frequently over-looked and the use and deveropment of land often bears littre relationship to soir or
resource capability considerations. Some are:
- groundwater quality and its suitability for domestic

Many

l.

us e.

- septic tank or field construction and the danger of
aquifer pollution.
- distribution of scarce industrial graveÌ deposits
and their management.
- land of high capability for agricultural production.
- l-and of a high capability for recreation - in Winnipeg
most riverbank land of high recreational potential is
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in private ownership, hence, is not used for public
recreation.
- areas well- suited for wildl-ife and waterfowt production
- much ditchla¡id and marshland is often drained, or
cul-tivated for agriculture, and may negatively effect
wildl-ife production.
Increased mechanization and mass production techniques
of many large l-ivestock and poultry farming operations
produce heavy concenLrations of wate materials which
can pollute valuabl-e water and recreational resources
if l-ocated on or near natural drainage \¡/ays, poorly
d.rained areas, or areas with a high water tab1e.
3.

Unregulated growth has resulted in lower quality subdivision in areas where public agencies have not been
prepared to regulate subdivisions, housing, and building
codes.

Highways leading to villages I t.ov/ns, and cities are often
flanked by ribbons of mixed residential, commercial, and
industrial uses each of which distracts from the other.
Bill-boards too close to road'a]lowances cause snow drifting problems.

rural residential holdings filter into the rural
area, this deveJ-opment tends to characterize the area,
and make it unfavourable for other uses. In I'4anitoba,
there have been cases where non-farm residents living
adjacent to a livestock production unit have complained
of noxious odours - to the Cl-ean Environment Commission.
The Commission can rul-e to limit a producers operation
and any future expansion.
i^lhen

6.

Residential devefopment has resulted in placing increased
burden upon the highway network. This increased need for
access results in the reduction of speed and in personal
safety in many areas.

7.

Although rural residential development in total may occupy
a few thousand acres of agricultural- Iand, it often causes
Iarge areas of this land to be broken into uneconomic units.
If the land is of high agricultural capacity, much more less
productive farrd may have to be brought into production with
costs and labour increasing accordingly.
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8.

Rural Municipalities have often had to construct costly
a¡d difficult to maintain roads for a fev¡ scattered
non-farm residents. Such expenditure cannot usually be
justified economically, and such expenses are generally
borne by other areas - probably productive agricultural
land in the municipality

Õ

Rural residential- devel-opment artificially
inflates
the value of nearby farmland. Sel-ling price, assessment, and taxes are increased on neighbouring farmland.
Farm costs, thus, are escal-ated in these areas, and
this places them at a disadvantage in competition with
farms not so effected.

10. Within a 45 minute commuting time of Winnipeg, the
Winnipeg Region Study Data indicates a strong rate
of increase in land values with considerable acceferation occuring over the past two years (1974). The
market at present is highly individual_ized - the large
scal-e developers appear to be relativel-y inactive in
the area. Speculative activity may be infLating land
val-ues, resulting in Land being left idle in the
area surrounding Winnipeg. 32
In 1970, a provincial study found the foltowing problem:
There is an imperative need in the
Greater Ìlin^nipeg area for genuinely
effective planning and development
of the region as a whole. . .
Experience has demonstrated that
planning andrdevelopment powers are
indivisable - -'
Perhaps as a resul-t of this study. the Municipal plánning Branch
set up a study group in 1971 called the winnipeg Region stud.y to
monitor l-and use problems and trends within a sixty mile radius

of the city of Vüinnipeg.
Tn rural regions of Manitoba, some fand use trends are
occuring which are having an adverse effect on the rural regions

34 Farms have
been increasing in
size over the years, and population density has been declining.
This has resulted in l-ess income being earned and spent in many
rural areas and has contributed to rural - area regional disparities.
and the agricultural

economy.
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Increasing land prices have been prompted by land development
companies who purchase l-and near urban centers, by non-Canadian
(particularly West German) iirvestment in Canadian farmland, and
by other non-resident farm purchases by part-time or hobby
farmers. These have acted to inflate farm val-ues and these
interests often outbid potential resident farmers. High rent,
and high mortgage payments have also had the impact of discouraging potential resident farmers from entering the agricultural
sector. The declining of rural populations wil-l continue to
persist r¡nless these trends are confronted.
There were many administrative problems associated with
the former Planning Act in Manito]¡a. One of these problems
relates to the Additional- Zone byJ-aw in Winnipeg. This bylaw,
which has been empowered by the City of Vrlinnipeg Act (see Map 1)

has the has the objective of preventing urban sprawl and urban
development, in a designated zone around the City of Irrinnipeg,
35
except in existing settlements in the zone. rt is argued
that the AdditionaL Zone byl'aw discriminates against the legitimate
Farmers genuinely engaged in
farmers operating within it.
farm.-i ng according to the current assessment and taxation formulalargely based upon the market value are paying very high taxes
making operating cogt,s high for them. They are not afforded

alternative opportunity to sell their land for urban
development related uses as farmers not in the Additional Zone.
The currênt system results in an economic burden for the farmers
in the i-:rg¡ra.
the

same

The Additional Zone provision has also been challenged on

the grounds that for effective planning to result, an incorporated
area must have administrative, as wel-l as, planning control.
The City of Vlinnipeg has planning control, but not administrative
control of the rural municipalities in the Additional Zone. The
poJ-icies of the city, its notion of horv development shoul-d ta-lce
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pl-ace, and its implementation of the program - the development
freeze - does not imply comprehensive planning for all areas
concerned.

Another major loop-hole existed in former Planning Act
legislation in Manitoba. It was possible for individuals to
subdivide land and sell residential lots without any type of
approval by responsible planning authorities. This procedure
as indicated in this case study, worked as follows:

A farm'has been purchased for the
purpose ofsubdivision, but the proposal
had been turned down. The new.ov¡ner,
a speculator in this instance, proceeded
to divide the frontage of the farm by
Metes and Bounds by obtaining transfer of
titles, the spJ-itting of titles and land
titl-es office . 36
In the former Planning Act, although there was subdivision
control through plan of subdivision procedure, any regulations
imposed by this Act could be by-passed merely by registering
proposed land divisions in the land titles office by Explanatory
PIan (since I97O, approval of the local cor:ncil was required) ,
Metes and Bounds description procedures. From January I,Lg69
to December 31, Ig73, a Provincial- Government study found in a
case study of six Rural Municipalities that 53% of land divisions
were done by Explanatory Plan and Metes and Bounds descriptions
,37-.
procedures.
The Provincial government has admitted the
following:
There is a general- l-ack of policy

It is apparent.. that
direction...
there's enough land currently zoned at 5
acre minimum designation or less, or
with no zoning at al-l, to permit
se.¡eral- hundred vears of development at
curïent rates. 3a
Another problem which was encountered by Provincial planning
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Authorities vüas that the former Act was more of a Planning Service
Act than a Pl-anning Act and the service had been increasingly
one of administration procedures rather than assistance in the
formulation of planning policies. This contributed to the disenchantment of many mr:n'icipalities with the totaf planning process.
Finally, the ol-d Act provided for the adoption of Planning
schemes. Such schemes were optional and were implemented usually
without prior policies. When adopted,they often abused the zoning
r<unctíon. In traditional planning practise today, the zoning bylaw
is a l-and use control which is based on the development plan,,
and represents the tool- for establishing J-and use policies,
It. çpears quite obvious that the Manitoba Planning Act of 19f6,
\das very much out of date.
The Manitoba Planning Act of 1976, represents a major improvement over the administrative fl-aws of the preceeding Act.
The major components of the Act are: it provides for more string-

ent l-a¡rd use control through compulsory traditional planning
practises, it permits the voluntary setting up of regional
planníng distrÍcts of more than one municipality in an attempt
to combat urban-fringe planning problems and encourage better
joint cost-share financiar arrangements between municipalities
for regíonal facilities,
and it al-lows for the eventual eLj-mination of the Additional- zone áround lVinnipeg pending the organízation of region districts around the perimeter of lrTinnipeg. Fol_lowing are excepts from sections of the Planning Act explaining these
provisions.
1. Under Part V:
(I)

Land Use Control (Prohibition of Development)

No DeveLopment sha1l take pJ-ace, and no development
permits shall be issued by the appropriate authority,
unless the deveLopment conform with:

a. an adopted development plan for a special
planning area, a planning district, or a municipality.
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b.

an adopted planning

scheme

c. an adopted zoning bylaw
d. an adopted basic planning statement
e. the provisions of the act
ff none of the above exist the appropriate authority
issue a development permit subject to such terms
and conditions as may be necessary.

ma'r'

2. Under Part fIf:

District

PJ-anning

(2) It provides for the setting up of regional planning
districts ( a municipality or more than one municipality
jointty) .
"a logical- rational- area of planning purposes based
on, but not limited to such considerations as topographic
features, the extent of existing and probable urban
development, the existence of important agricultural
resource, conservational, recreational, and other urban
or rural concerns, the existence of desirea_bility of
uniform social- and economic i¡¿s¡ests and values and
the existence of planning concerns common to the
municipalities or conmunities concerned."
3. Under Part III:
(8)

District Planning

'rWhere a Municipality forming part
Zone becomes a part of a planning

of the Additional
district under the
Act, the jurisdiction over that part of the Municipality
by the City of Winnipeg Act subsection 4 (2) shallcease. The planning districts were also given the power
to enact bylaws (not contrary to the law or inconsistent
with the provisj-ons of the planning Act) and a district
board powers which woul-d replace municipal board poqtrs
to approve or turn down subdivision applications." JJ

Although the new Planning Act made provision for greater land use
control in the form of restrictive legislation, and regional planning
districts, the Act encompassed the setting up of governmentaf
machinery to co-ordinate provincial l-and use planning and to estabLish
guidelines to provide the framework for municipal and district
land use planning. The Act created following governmental- machinery:
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l.

The Provincial Land Use Committee (P.L.U.C.)

Tt is comprised of members of the Provincial Cabinet with the
following responsibilities :
ensure co-ordination of other government (s) programs with
these policies
- make recommendations to ca-binet respecting the development
of Provincial Land Use policies.
- make recommendations to the Provincial Cabinet for the
esta-bl-ishment of special planning areas (where there is
an over riding Provincial interest - but t-o be done in
consulation with municipalities a.ffected, and public
notice and public meeting may also be necessary) and the
adoption of development plans.
- recolnmend to the Pro'¡incial Cabinet the estal¡lishment of
Pl-anning Districts.
approve municipal and district devel_opment plans and ensure
their conformity with established provincial_ Land Use
Policies.

2. An Inter-Departmental Ptanning Board
rt is comprised of deputy ministers representing those departments
with an interest in land use (deputy ministers to p.L.U.c.). rts
main functions are:
-

advise and assist P.L.U.C. and government departments
in formulating policíes affecting the use and development of Iand.

- advise and assist any public authority in planning for
the use and development of i-and and co-ordinate the
major land use Planning activities of such authorities.
-

to make recommendations to p.L.u.c. on the estal¡fishment
of special Pranning Areas and on the adoption of Development

plans.
3. District Planning Boards

Not tc be confused with new planning districts under the Act,
District Planningi Boards will be established, with the intent
of eventually decentratizing the current Municipal Boardrs powers.
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The Characteristics of the District

PJ-anning Board would be:

the District Board woul-d be incorporated
the Board will be comprised of members of Counci-r-s of
lvtu¡icipalities with the area of the district.
it will pay renumeration to its members for expenses.
it may adopt bylaws
it

may

hold properLy, expand funds and enter into agreements

it may prepare, adopt, administer, and enforce a District
Development (1and use) policy plan, a district zoning
bylaw on behalf of a Municipality, a subdivision standards
bylaw, and a building bylaw.
the Minister may grant to the District Board authority
to approve the subdivision of land within the rlistrict
where there is adequate staff.
it may receive Planning Assistarice and/or financial grants
(unknown ) from the Minister of t4unicipal Affairs as a
subsidy to the annual operatíng expenses of Lhe board.
formation of the Board enables municipalities the opportunity
to act jointly and with provincial support and involvement. 40

Tt is evident that in Manitoba the government has taken steps to
"crack down" on land use abuses in the province, as well as, reorganized and expanded the authority and administration of land
use policy in the province.
The new Planning Act in Manitoba however, is certainly not
a-bove criticism.
Many problems are being anticipated as a result

of the Act. Arso, there are some serious tand-rel-ated probrems
which the Act has not addressed itself to, and which need to be
confronted in the province.
A problem of the Act could result from the delegation of planning

responsibility to regional planning districts.

If planning districts
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form around the city of Winnipeg, and the additional zone planning
jurisdiction is removed, planning responsibility might be decentralized and perhaps fragmented. The previously mentioned "need for
effective planning and development of the Winnipeg region as a
whole" would like1y be forsalcen. The Districts around lalinnipeg
could adopt "pro-development" or anti-development" guidelines a¡d
plans which might not be in the best interests of the growth of
either the commuting zone region around lVinnipeg, or.the City of
Winnipeg.

There may also be another long-term problem inherent in
this Act . 4'I Because many municipalities are currently develop-

ing p1ans, and because the Provincial Land Use Committee (P.L.U.C.)
wil-l be beginning to develop its own land use strategy, this
coul-d present a problem. Many municipal plans will be deveJ_oped
and approved before the province has developed its own strategy.
This may result ín the province having to come back to a particular
district and asking it to make changes. It could afso result
in a mr¡¡icipal district, paiticrrlarly a large one, actually
d.etermining much of the provincial l-and. use policy through its
development p1ans. This is indeed, a sensitive area¡ and political
conflicts could easily develop between P.L.U.C. and district
Planning Boards
districts in Manitoba have been slow in forming,
and they are taking a long time in coming into being. The major
obstacl-e has been the estalcLishment of cost-sharing arrangements.
According to the Lfinister of Municipal Affairs, at the end of
July. 1976:
PJ-anning

18 groups representing about 60
municipalities from al-l over Southern
tulanitoba have expressed some interest
in establishing focaL ptanning districts,
but since no cost-sharing arrangements
had been determined, no committment was
42
made by any municipality.
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Municipalities are fearful of a cost-share formula which
would result in a significant increase in the l_ocal mil-l--rate
and taxes and they are suspicious of having to subsidize other
areas or conmunities of some planning district.
The current
attitude of the government is to more sfow and not offend anyone.
The Planning District

concept is bound to generate confusion
to many inside and outside of government. This is because other
government departments al_so have set up special districts.
An
example is two Acts carried out by the Department of tlines and
Natural- Resources:
Watershed Conservation Districts

Act -

management and

t-"t"*-*a
t*a.*t.a *at
provided by an
"**rt
overall. plan- or " shceme and construction
and maintenance
to improve and control water supply.
Resource Conservation Districts

Act - to carry out programs
related to soil conservation and to control the use a¡d
development of land in accordance with the Act. 43
These Acts have some over-lapping functions inherent in the
planning Act" and there is reason to suspect some duplication
of government services.

There appears to be an assumption in the Act of the need
for "planning" and the need for "the pran". The traditionar
planning process and the notion of a comprehensive plan 44 i"
most often static a¡rdínfl-exible, and is restrictive telling what
you can or cannot do as shown on a scared map. An alternative

to a comprehensive plan wourd be a process. or continuing oriented
plan with flexibl-e guidelines with the al¡ility to allow for citizen
inputs and desires from a variety of interests. An attempt at
such a plan has been made in British columbia in the Greater
Vancouver Regional District.
A problem which the planning act has not focussed upon at
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all is the high cost of land and housing.
According to the Housing and Urban
Development Association of Manitoba
(H.u.n.A.M.) report of March, 1976,
a Winnipeg household must earn at
least 17,276 a year in order to

afford a new minimum standard (1000
square foot) home. ..7Oe" of the households in Winnipeg do not earn çI7 ,276.

45

There has been some concern over the issue in Winnipeg, and
Provincial Royal commission on Land speculation has been summoned.
Housing costs are also increasing in other areas of Manitoba.
A survey of real estate agents at several
Manitoba centers indicates.. .prices of
housing rising at a steady pace...housing
prices climbed between 10 and 20 percent

a

during the past year, compared with an
estimated 20 percent rise in !{innipeg
house prices since last summer...president
of the Manitoba ReaI Estate Association,
said prices ri/ere going up in smaller centers,
as wel-l- as cities a¡d larqer
"46 towns because
Iand costs were going up.
A land policy shoutd incluåe provisions for making the cost of housing
af fordabl-e.

rn Manitoba, although evidence indicates that non-resident
purchasers of rural land, such as foreign investors, land development
companies, or purchases of hobby farms are negatively effecting the
rural land market and the farming community, no remediar action has
been taken to control such purchases. Other provinces have taken steps
to curb non-resident purchases of Canadian land.
Planitoba's nelv Pranning Act has only been in effect a short
whíre. Althouqh it represents improvements from previous land use
planning practices, it may continue to encounter other probrems and

it may lack the ingredients capable of combating serious land issues
of today.
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in Ontario: The Ontario Official- Pfan
Ontario Land Transfer Tax Act, and the Ontario Land
Tax Act.
Land Pol-i

oach, The
culation

The province of Ontario has been faced with a wide range
of Land-related problems. The government of Ontario, probabJ-y
more so that. any other provincial government within Canada,

has reacted to its problems with some sort of action. The impact
and effectiveness of Ontario'S action to many of its pressing
problems, has been subject to considerable criticism-

of thi.s action - aspects of the Ontario Official Pl-an
Approach, the Ontario Land Transfer Act, and the Ontario Land
Speculation Tax Act witl be looked at and discussed here.
Some

Ontario has the largest population of any province in CanadaThe largesl flmount of the population ig focated in the area of
southern Ontario, encompassing centers such as Toronto, Hamilton,
Kingston, Londgn, Windsor, Gue1th, Oshawa Brantford, Peterburough'
St. Catherines, Niagara FaIts, and Kitchener - Waterloo. However,
many other centers further north, such as Ottawa, Owen Sorrnd,
Sault Ste. Marie and Thunder Bay to name a few, are thriving.
There are tremendous demands upon urban regions available land
to accomodate increasing human activity - more intensive uses
such as residential, industrial and commercial uses. In some
parts of the province, city growth has been explosive and has spread
out into rural townships and overtaken adjacent towns and villages.
Ralph Kruegar has stated that:
rThe result has been haphazard and
disorderly urban sprawl that is uneconomic
In the
to service, and socially dificient.
process, valua-ble agricultural lands and
recreational resources have been needlessly
destroyed, ecological balance upset, and the
quality of the regional human and natural
47
environment seriously blighted'.
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of recurring concern is the need to save farmland which is
of productive quality. The same region - Southern Ontario which contains most of Ontario's population, also contains nearly
all of the province's productive farmland, and all of the
province's fruit producing land (tl-re Niagara Fruit belt). A
Toronto ne\^Tspaper article stated that a report had shown that
l-and had gone out of production at a rate Lo 26 acres a:r hour
between I966-'7L. It states:
Land is going out of production so
quickly. tha-t keeping an accurate

figure of the fand in agricultgre is
afmost an irnpossibJ-e task. =o

The l-oss of productive agricultural

land in Ontario may have
very serious implications for futu::e generations in Ontario perhaps for future generations of Canadians, and others in the
world. Agricultural land converted to urban uses is usually
lost for food production forever.
Land costs surrounding many rapidly growing urban centers

in Ontario have become highly infl-ated. Land speculators have
been prevalent, and the cost of fand is often increased in
value to the extent of the following case researched early in
I975

¡

Near one on Toronto's satellite Cities
a widow sol-d her fOO acre farm for $100,000
five years ago. A specufator bought it.
He subsequently sold it for 9600,000 and
today the current owner has it on the
market at g l. 5 mill-ion. 49

In relation to the housing market,the cost of land converted
into single family residential housing units will eventualli'
be paid by purchasers of housinq. An official- of a Development
Corporation early in 19'76, stated the fol_lowing housing costs
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for the Toronto area:
Within a 35 mil-e radius of Toronto,
new houses cost $65,000 for a three
bedroom bungalow, $72,000 for a two

storey and $68,000 for a split level-...
(in Canada) the general- housing cost is
the highest in Toronto, but the cost is
nearly comparable in Va¡couver and ottawa.
.

50

The high cost of housing is perceived as a serious obstacl-e to
many prospective purchasers of housing in ontario. The government

of ontario has reacted to these issues in certain ways, and its
most conspicious reactions will be examined.
Planning a¡ld the tOfficial_Planr Approach

fn 1968,. the ProvinciaÌ government of Ontario began reorganizing local governments in the province. 51 Regional
Governments resulted in reducing the numbcr of local munj-cipalities
in the province for the purpose of facilitating and implementing
regional p]ans. The regional gÍovernment, thus, represents an.
upper tier of locar government which has the abirity to implement
certain aspects of regionar plans. The former approach in attemptinq
to cope with regional growth probrems was to establish joint area
pla¡rning, l:oards. AJ-though, some co-ordination of þlans by this
system may have resufted, these boards only had advisory po\"¡ers.
Any plans formul-ated had to be implemented by a number of independent local governments - each of which had their own advisory
board and each of which are concerned. with their own tax assessment. The regional government leve1, by taking overtheprovision
of a number of services from ]ocal municipalitíes, has been able
to reduce the pressure to pran through assessment - the costs
of these services were spread over the whol-e region. A major
responsibility of the regional gó.r.rrr*ur,t is to deveJ-op an 'official
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Plant for the reqion. The pÌans to become 'Official-! must meet
the approval of the regional government, and the government of
Ontario. Once official, development plans,zoning bylaws, and
public works of all the local municipalities in the region
are completed, they must comply with the regional office p1an.
in Ontario have demonstrated avid support
for the 'Official- PIan' concept in Ontario. E. C. Pleva, a
geography professor from the University of !ùestern Ontario
has stated:
Two academics

The official plan is more of an operating
.manual than a blueprint. It uses the
democratic procedure to assess public
intentions and serves to enable elected

representative to make decisions in line
with agreed upon goals. The process is
not a simple one. It is as complicated
as the democratic process...The province
has encouraged rOfficial Plan' thinking and
practise on the part of l-ocal (fower tier)
and regional (higher tier) governments, 52

Ralph Krueger has pointed out that the official- plan has the advant.age

of:
1) establishing goals and objectives for tlte..region.
2) standards of servicing and environmental quality for
the region.
3) indicating overall nature and direction of urban
development in the region.
4) establishing policy statements to be used in implementing
the p1an.
5) by 1975. official plans have been required by all
municipalities.
In his opinion, services and plans of l-ocal- municipalities are
being co-ordinated, permature suburban housing deveÌopment and
other aspects of urban sprawl are being curtailed, and certain

17
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environmental- amenities are being preserved-

Although the two-tiered si'stem of government has been an
improvement from planning efforts of previous years there is
an arg'ument that regional planning must also invol-ve provincial
strategies which must, in turn, be translated into development
plans on a much broader scale that the regional districts:
A provincial plan could be fairly
general, A kind of Zoomlens principle
applies. The larger the area, the more
general the terminology may be. 1\s you
narrow the view, the details emerge untit
you see zoning bylaws that really implement
the official- plan' building bylaws, and
perhaps even set backs (at the municipal

or regional plan leve]s). Ho\,vever, these
are all compatible systems that support
a:rd reinforce each other as you move up and
down the zoom scale. 54

Provincial involvement in this context, would ¡¡ean the enunciation
clear statements concerrìing'aims, goals, and means to move into
the future, and this statement would be expected of the l_ower
tiers of government as well.
There ha*¿e been attempts at provincial strategies on land
use and development plans on a broad.er scaLe than the regional
districts.
Pranning efforts have focussed on the centrar ontario
Region (several studies) and the Niagara Escarpment Area of the
Southwestern Cntario Region (see map 3)
The Central- Ontario Region has had 3 major studies done
which have influenced its development
The Metropolitan Toronto and Regional Transportation Study
(MTARTS)

ín 1962, \^¡as established to examine the transportation
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problems and possib]e solutíons to the conurbation stretching
from oshawa to Hamilt.on and as far west as waterloo country.
MTARTS report suggested possible development patterns for the
reqion, hov,rever, the transportation body was not the right
body to make a policy on which prans shoul-d be accepted without knowing more about development and l-and use patterns. The
urgent need for an official strategy for growth for the enLire
Toronto - Centered Region was pointed out b1, this study.
The Toronto - cenÈered Region concept (TcR), the next major
study, occurred when the provincial Government summoned planners
to begin working on a pJ-an for the Toronto centered Region in

the l-ate 1960's .
The basic goals of the pl-an were:

- discourage excessive growth in Metropolitan Toronto
- structure new growth in well--defined.centers separated
by open space
- prevent urban sprawl from ruining the agricultural.
recreation and other resources across the whole region.
rn 1970, the Toronto centered Region concept was published.
concept is shown in Map 4.

The

several- problems with TCR have been evi¿ent. 15 Developers
have argued that rcR has restricLed deveropment unnecessarily
an-d.caused l-and and housing prices to escalate due to shortages.
concerned planners have argued that it lacks the legisrative
base for detailed methods of implementations. Farmers have
complained that they have been prevented from sefling land for

deveropment but that their escarating land costs and taxes have
made farming uneconomic. Al-though TCR has no legat status, many
development proposal-s have been approved. or rejected as a resurt
of the concept, but no progrars for the implementation of it
exist. rn response to several of the criticisms of the TCR p1an,
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several task forces have been esta-Ìrlished to study social,
economical, and environmental- imptications of TCR, particularly
in relation to the three zones and to work out more detailed
plans for development.
The Central Ontario Lakeshore Urban Complex Study (COLUC) r974,
came into effect when the Government of Ontario passed new

legislation in r974 carred the ontario planning and Development
Act. It empowered the government to design, adopt, a¡rd implement
plans for areas designated by government. The C.O-L.U.C. study
was set up to study social-, economical, and evironmental implications
relating specifically to the northern and eastern parts, .Zone I
ef the TCR. plan. A major recommendation with regard to farm l_and
in the area was:
The first step toirard a viabJ-e agricultural industry
would be for the province to designate good farm land
as having agricultural- priority for foreseeabl-e future

Along rvith the

56

. study, the Ontario glovernment took
several other measures in conjunction with the Ontario planning
and Devel-opment Act attack problems in the Toronto Centered Region.
The Ontario Land Corporation was established to enable government
to assemble land for new towns called for in TCR.
provide
.To
real- estate taxation rel-ief to farmers, the provincial government
established a tax rebate system which returns 50% of the municipal
tax l-evied on al-l- bona fide farms. rf the land is sord for development, the farmer must repay the rebate, plus interest.
of the first

C . O.

L .U..C

areas designat.ed for a plan by the government
was the Niagara Escarpment in 1973. Because of the need to
preserve important. agricultural Ìand capa-ble of fruit production
from urban related development, and to preserve some of the
great scenic and recreational areasrthe provincial- government enacted
One
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special legislation, the Niagara Escarpment ptanning and Development
Act. A Niagara Escarpment Commission was established which consisted
of represenatives from afI municipalities along the escarpment
(see map 5), and some government appointees, and they were to
prepare a master plan which wouLd force all the municipalities
Lo comply with it in devel-oping their ov/n plans and in regulating
future developments. The fol-towing were the objectives of the
Commission:

to ensure that all new development is compatible with
the purpose of the Act, which is to provide for the
maintenance of the Niagara Escarpment and land in its
vicinity as a continuous naturaf environment, and to
ensure that only such development occurs as is compatible
with the natural environment.
to protect unique ecologic and historic areas.
to maúntain and enhance the quality and character of
natural srreams and water supplies
to provide adequate opportunities for outdoor recreation
to maintain and enhãnce the open landscape character of
the Niagara Escarpment in so far as possible, by such
means as compatible farming or forestry and by preserving
the natural scenery. 5 /
.

-

to provide for adequate public access to the Niagara
Escarpment.

The commission was Ìegally enabled to manage the land uses of
the escarpment through the use of Development contror procedures.

Unlike traditional zoning, there are no zones nor are there
detailed standards, each development is considered on its own
merits, and evafuated against the approved guidelines. A]ong
with develo¡rment control, the provincial government has taken
some commendabfe action and has purchased large acreage of the
escarpment in certain key areas - a master plan for the escarpment
area has not yet been compl-eted.

,
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lland use policy efforts in Ontario have been extensive,
and have been based for the most part upon the traditional planning process. The government of Ontario has also enacted tegislation
whích has taxed speculation on l-and and tra¡sfers of titl-e of
land to non-residents of Canada. The implementation of such
Real Estate bill-s - designed to be punitive - was entirely new
in Canadian Context in f974.
The Land Speculation Tax Act and the Land Transfer Tax Act
\,üere passed in April of 1974, with the foll-owing objectives in mind:

1. to discourage speculation
2'. to make more l-and availa-l¡l-e for residentiat construction
3. to increase Canadia-n ownership of land. 58
These were stated objectives of the legislation in its final form.
The treasurer in his budget speach, however, had initially
stated
other objectives.
I should like to describe important
measures to restrain inflation...
They (l,and Speculation and Transfer Tax)
are designed to stabilize land prices,
and eccourage Canadian ownership of
Ontario Real Estate...Mr. Speaker, I
am proposing a new tax to discouiage
speculative activity.
This tax has
two objectives: to reduce escalation
of fand and housing prices. 59
ne\^/

fn their final form, the two Acts contained the fol_lowing general
provisions.
Land Speculation Tax Act (tax levied against Vendor)
Imposed is a tax of

(amended to 20% with rebates
50% of profits
returned to these previously taxed - on December, l-974)
from the sale of unimproved real estate. This was levied
independent of the normal federal Capital Gains Income Tax. Some
of the exemption included:

of

30%
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principal residence of up to 10 acres of land.
principal recreation property (cottage) of up to 20
acres of land if land is sold to a Canadian resident.
a developer sel1ing J-ots to a buil-der.
a builder selling a new house.
the sale of an existing property to which the vendor
has added at least twenty per cent in improvements.
Commercial properties on which buildings constitute
at least forty percent of the value.
family transactions among farmers.
a sale to a public body.
Land T::ansfer Tax Act (tax l-evied against purchases)
fmposed is a 20% tax when any real estate property is acquired
by a non-resident of canada. Foreign purchasers of Land are also
subject to the Land Speculation Tax. For. Canadians, the Land
Transfer Tax remains at 0.3% on the first 935,000 and 0.6% on
the excess - this tax has been in effect since Ig2I- 60

As well- as being concerned with l-and use a¡rd planning, the
province of Ontario has shown some concern for the ownership of
land and the disposal and sale of land by imposing taxes on

speculative profits

and

foreign purchases of la¡d in that province

There have been many difficurties associated with ontariors
approaches to solving its land:related problems. These will
be discussed here,
The first

criticism relates to the "official plan,' concept
in Ontario. Despite the assertion of E. G. pfeva, referred
to earlier, that the official_ plan was more of an operating
manual than a blueprint, one suspects tha.t this may not be the
case. The "zoomlens principre" and the sophisticated and detail_ed
leve]s of planning appear to be in line with the aims of traditíonal
comprehensive planning. Depending upon the details of implementation,
the "official plan" concept may become a static plan, and may not
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be a reflect of citizen inputs and desires from a variety of interests in society. It may suffer from the same problems as
many plans have experienced in the traditional pJ-anning process,
.eiìd may be just as unresponsive to huma¡ needs as these plans
were.

Another criticism of this planning approach may be the cost.
The el-aborate nature of planning is very expensive. If one
considers the overfapping effect in the pIans, (municipat,
regional, and provincial) one could even consider the officialplan system, perhaps, as being wasteful. AJ-ong with this, overlapping responsibilities wil-l- likely lead to confusion, and
result in lack of co-ordination between the different l_eveÌs

of government.
Several sol-utions to the two-tiered system of planning in
Ontario have been suggested. Regional government council, are
6f and they
composed of local .orlr,.ilr,
often act to protect
their ov¡n local interests. Petty local pride and jealousy
can have an impact on the regional "official plan,,. This plan,
as a resul-t may be a compromise which is not the best option
in terms of quality of the natural- environment. Two tiers of
government, municipal and regional, have had problerns with defining
and o¡,.s¡¿ting the division of planning power between them, and
time and energy have been wasted as a result.
Construction of large - scale transportation projects in
ontario in recent years have met with tremendous controversy.
The major $200 ,milfion transportation roadway'; the Spaclina
Express,..:ay \¡¡as cancelled after it was only one-third completed
in 197f. The Premier of ontario exercised his power and. overruled a¡r Ontario l"iunicipal Board decision at that time, and
stopped the project. Similar action occurred with regards to
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the proposed Pickering Airport site near Toronto. Although the
Federal Government has expropriated 18,000 acres in the pickering
region for the airport, the Government of Ontario cancel_led its
construction in 1975 because of citizen objectíons, and because
most of the site was designated in the TCR plan for agricultural,
conservation, and open-space uses. It is easy to conclude from
this that the Ontario Provincial government has not been able
to co-ordinate its goals, objectives, arrd important decisions
with other levels of government, and th¿.t is has not yet found
a good formula for good long-range pJ_anning of the rapidly growing
province
what could be the greatest failure of L:he ontario government
h,;s been its poor track record in being able to preserve its
productive farmland. Preservation of good farmfand in ontario
is perhaps the most pressing long-range concern facing the
government and the newly created Ministry of Agriculture and
Food in the province.
Fscal-ating land and housing costs have not effectively been
dealt with by the province of Ontario. The Land Speculation
Tax Act, or the Land Transfer Tax Act have not been successful-

in this area. Tn practical use, the Land Speculation Tax,
has not had any sigmificant remediaL effect. Críficism by
Morton Gross has been voiced on the Land Speculation Tax:
Historically the act was brought on
by a period of speculative boom of
unrestrainable proportions- people
v,'ere crying for action and the government
felt under pressure because of its long
inaction. As governments often do, it
acted too hastily and applied a lobotomy
to a neurotic patient. o¿
Gross suggests that it was impossible to know whether the Act
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was \^/orking because it was no l-onger needed ivhen it came into

effect. At the time, money tightened, interest rates rose, and
a recession \,vas on the horizon. The Act served to depress an
already depressed market, and thus acted as an unintended economic
tool. Also, competition within the market has been reduced
because the small developers and builders were the hardest hit
by the tax. Finally, the land tax is easy to beat in a
fradutent way, particularly because there is no system for the
independent val-uation of la¡d in Ontario.
Gross observed that it is just as important to set up an
adesuate administrative procedure as it is to define fancy

legislation.
rn Lhe future, he suggests objectives of legislation
should be carefully analyzed so that the harmful aspects do not
outweigh the beneficial aspects of the legislation a¡d planners
should use their skills to examine deficiencies of a system
before it is imptemented.
support'for the concept of taxing speculative
profits in Ontario, even among opposition members in the
legislature, as the following comment from the April 29, Ig74
legislative session indicates:
There

!^7as

Singer:

some

(liberal,

Downsview)

I don't think anybody can really say
speculators shoul-dn't be taxed, people
who push pieces of paper around and exchange
cheques and add nothing to the corÌtmon good of
Ontario shouldn't be allowed t,o take advantage...
of the present situation... 63
There was also bratent opposition to the concept of usirg taxation
as the principle tool for soJ-ving a problem or changing sociar
conditions, rvhich were pointed out from the Àpril 29, lg74

parliamentary session

:
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MacDonal-d (N.D.p.

york South)

The government is attempting to use taxation as a¡ instrument
of policy to sort of change soäiar- conditions. . there is a
great d.ear of evidence to suggest that traditionarly, that

isn't an effective wal'. There are thousa¡ds of lawyers who
spend aII their lives finding and using toop_ho1es in
taxing legislation, and the courts are extremely receptive
to attem:;ts to evade new taxes. . . r suspect it's going to
take two or three years to get an effective piece of legislation .
Cassidy (N.D.p. Ottawa Center)
one can sit down in the market and one can define certain
kinds of activities which involve the taking of massive
profits from land and cafl them speculative, and take other
kinds of profits which al-so arise out of the l_and and define
them as not specurative, but as being a rear-istic one. . .
The profit which is taken by a d.eveloper...that profit on
land is just as unconscionabre as the profit which is taken
by somebody who is churning land and passing it from handto-ha¡d in the speculative process which has preceeded the
actual development. 65
The specurating Tax has. made no distinction between the cost
of land, and the cost of housing- A point was made 66 that.
at one time in the past.land assumed 20 percent and property

(buildings) 80 percent of the cost of housing. Today, a
50-50
split in this cost is rare I and rand prices represent as much
as 60 percent of any transaction, particurarty in urba¡ areas.
The cost of building a house has increased at a rate sr_ower
than inflation, but the príce of rand has escal_ated at a rate
far in excess of the rate of infl_ation- The Specul-ation Tax does
not adequately focus upon the escalation of land cost.
Another major criticism of the Act was its many exemptions.
some of these exemptions \.vere principal residence, principar

recreation property, sale of property for ind.ustriaf or commerciaL
purposes, sares of property by buiLders to residential or
commercial owners or l-andlords where value of premices is 40%
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or more of proceeds of sale, and sale of property at ZO". of tf,e
aquisition cost. Vlhy these exemptions were permittedr-and why
the specified percentages were allowed all raise several questions.
It was suggested by an oppositon leader in the legislatut",67
that if the bill was a serious attempt at recapturing 502 of the
profits from Real Estate transactions in the province of ontario
for the year 1974-75r a t.otal- revenue of $950 million representing
50% of these $1.9 million total real- estate transactions would
be possible. The projection was for $25 million in taxes from
the Speculation Tax for that year. The bil1, it was argued, was
so riddled with exemptions that $925 million would be lost to
the publíc purse. In actual fact, the Speculation Tax raised
Iess than $l million ín 197.4-75, and is expected to raise l-ess
than $3 million in 7975-76.
The legisl-ature debates on the Land Speculation Tax in Ontario
rates among the hottest debates which have occurred in the
Ontario House, and these deijates r¡rere very informative on
land taxation andhousing costs in ontario. I{hil-e the speculation
Tax was passed in the House, the Minister responsible for the
Act was forced to admit that his Act woul-d not have the resound-

ing effect upon land specul-ation and the housing market which
the stated objectives woul-d Jead people to bel-ieve.
ft (Land Speculation Tax) won't resolve
the housing problem...I'm not suggesting
its going to reduce prices either... If
we can reduce the rate of increase in
prices...We wil-l have accomplished a great deal
The Minister supported the passage of the bill on the
grounds that the Act was not philosophically conceived for the

purpose of capturing "betterment", even though, it was essentially
a betterment tax. The AcL is not intended.to col-rect revenue -
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through a tax designed to stop the activity on which the tax
is levied. The Act is a bl-unt attempt to stop specufation.
The Land Transfer Act has had the effect of discouraging
foreign (Non-Canadian) purchases of 1and,particularly farmland,

in the province of Ontario. As a direct result of this Act,
Quebec has adopted a land transfer tax of 33 I/32 on non-Canadian
residents 69 Foreign purchasers of land have been directed
to provinces \^/here no such restrictions occur.
Up to this point in time, Ontario's efforts to attack the
probl-ems associated with a rapidly growing and highly urbanized

province; the demands upon the province's environment and the
high costs of 1and and housing, have met with l-imited success.
The emphasis upon "official planning" in Ontario, the Land
Speculation Tax Act, and the Land Transfer Tax Act have certainly
not provided alf the answers.
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F. The Prince Edward Island Land Use Commission and.
Non-Resident Restriction on Land on the Island
Prince Edward rsl-and has been seriously concerned about the
land in their province. The island contains about 1.4 million
acres and is the smallest province in canada. rn 1972, the Government of Prince Edward ïsland recognized a growing concern over
problems of land use and land ownership and appointed a Royal
commission on Land ownership and Land use. The commission was
created to identify major problems of l-and use on the isl_and.
The Maritine provinces and Newfoundland share many problems.

fn these Atrantic provinces, the non-resident land owner (owners
whoe principal- residence is outside the province where they own
land), most often Americans or British citizens, have been
continually buying up more and more land over the years. Many
farms along shorelines are being sold for recreation and cottages.
ïn 1971, 6.3 percent of Prince Edward Island was owned by nonresidents, and it was estimatec that harf the island's area would
be owned by non-residents within 30 y"-rs. 70 scenic shorefine
areas of Nova scotia "rpu.irlly cap Breton fsl-and, New Brunswick,
and to a lesser degree, Newfoundrand are becoming íncreasingry
concentrated in the hands of non-residents (predominately noncanadians). The non-residents are usual-ly able to outbid the
provinces residents for the choice recreational ]and, and this has
caused residents of New Brunswick, Nova scotia, Newfoundrand, and
Prince Edward IslanC to become very upset over this issue.
No province

has responded to this issue as conciseJ-y as has
Prince Edward rsland. Nova scotia has taken the posi-tion t.hat
ownershíp of land is not of concern, but rather how the fand is
used- They have adopted a discfosure law to determine citizcnship
and residence of buyers. They have declared all- the province's beaches
to be protected shorel-ine and controtled against unclesireable development.
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In Newfoundland a planning task force has been studying the
problems of non-resident o\,/nership. Al"so, New Brunswick
legislators are conducting an inquiry into land use. Prince
Edward Island has maintained the foll-owing strong J-egislation over
the years:
1939 - enacted an order-in-counciJ- preventing ownership
of more than 200, acres of land by aliens without
concent of Lieutenant Governor-in-Council. This
program became incorporated into the Real Property

Act.

L964 - this provision was changed and it reduced the amount
of land an alien was permitted to own to l0 acres
and 330 feet of shorel-ine fronLage.
L912 - the 1964 restriction was changed anC was applied to.
all persons who were non-residents of the province.
This was done to bring the legislation in fine with the
'
federal- B.N-A. Act and the Citizenship Act. When
challenged, the restriction was upheld by the
Supreme Court of Canada*II

These steps represent .the toughest prohibitive

stand on

non-resident ownership taken by any province on the eastern
coast of Canada.
Not all land-related problems, of course I are. the result
of non-resident, or alien purchases of l-and in Prince Edward Island.
Since virtually al-l of P.E.I. contains good farmland, and the provincial economy is. for the most part, dependent upon agriculture, there
is much concern over the maintenance of the farming cornmunity and the
prservation of agricuttural land. Charlottetown, Summerside, and other
communities are expanding, and a host of land problems are associated
with the growth.
The Royal Commission on Land Ownership and Land Use recommended
that a Land Use Commission be set up in the province. The Land Use
Cornmission had several duties which were spelled out in the p.E.I.ts
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Act, passed in November, I974. It outl-ined the
fotlowing terms of reference for the Land Use Commission based
the problems which were identified by the Royal Commission.
new Planning

upon

1. to make recommendations to the Lieutenant-Governor-inCouncil on a wide range of land use policy issues.
2. To consider applications from all- giovernment departments
and agencies which wish to change the use of land or
develop it.
3. To make recommendations to the Lieutenant-Governor-inCouncil on all petitions for non-resident land purchases
and corporate land purchases covered under the RealProperty Act.
4. To approve all official pl-ans proposed for adoption by
regional, joint, or municipaÌ planning boards.
5.

To consider appeals of decisions made under the Planning
Act.

The Land Use Commission's defined role was in the form of
a non-partisan ,"
body which is not a part of any
"otnorate
government department, but reports directly to the Lieutenant
Governor in Council through the Minister or Community Services.
The Land Use Commission consists of seven members who are
appointed from the private sector, and an advisory board of two

persons, normally civil servants, appointed by the.Lieutenant
Governor in Council (the two advisory board members are not all-owed
to vote on an issue). An executive director of the Land Use
C ommission is employed as well to carry out the day to day
administration of the Ccmmission.

In order to accomplish its duties, the Connnission devised
an elaborate procedure for this. Firstl-y, in the later part of
1974, the Land Use Commission sponsored six public meetings at
which people knc>rvledgeable in their fields presented their views
to the Commission. These meetings were wel_1 publicized and
wel-l attended.
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After these pu-blic hearings, suggestions received along with
those from other sources, formed the body of a major discussion paper
which was made avail-able to every citizen and group concerned with
land use issuessubsequent to the refease of this paper, time was allowed for
interested groups and individuals to put various questions forward
to formulate their own ideas and perhaps put them down on paper for
the benefit of the comndssion. Throughout February of 1975' the
commission held 12 public hearings at various centers on the Island
giving interested groups and individual-s the opportunity to respond
to the questions on the discussion paper' The final step was the

preparationofafinalreportbytheLandUseCommissionbasedon
the 66 written briefs submitted to the Commission by organizations
and indivj-duals, and the over 1200 people which attended the hearings
As a result of the hearings, the foll-owing was characteristic
of the state of land use planning in Prince Edward Isl-and'
Ttrere was concern for the future of agricul-ture'
An improved marketing system and farm stabilization programs to enable farmers to gain a decent
return on their tabour and investment were needed'
There vras concern about the lack of knowl-edge about
the planning system and misconceptions about how

the la¡d use controls are now being applied within
the province, bY the citizens.
Ttre legat basis for land use controls in P'E'I' in
their present forms (Planning Act, Recreation Development Act, various municipal statutes) are cumbersome
to interPret.
and difficult
There v¡as concern with the nature of the planning
process. Rather than to develop a comprehensive
plan which tries to define what is "best" for the
people, but could never do so because of great differences in tastes, preferences, and backgrounds of
people in the provincer the Commission suggested
another approach. A process of bargaining among
various interested groups is the best way of defining "public good".
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A concern over the role of government

was

expressed.

Strong measures should not be pursued at the
present time because the public is not yet
fully av/are of the problems, and would not accept strong measures taken in the public interest.
The need for a Land Use Commission to continue
to monitor the progress being made, or not
being made towards improved l_and use policies
and practises within the province.
The first major report tt r.= made by the Land Use Commission on April r0, 1975. Although several- policies were expressed

in the report, comprehensive action was not proposed. Recommendations in the main body of the report came under' four headings:
Policies
Development Control poLicies
Coastal- Zone Policies
Generaf Guidelines for Land Use.
Community Planning

In Lhe area of Community Planning policies the first rêport
of the Land Use Commission made the suggestion that additional_
regulations on land use at this time would have very limiLed acceptance if imposed at the provincial level_. Al_though there was
support for land use planning and control at the community level,
support was far from unanimous. rt \¡7as suggested as well- that the
Provincial Government commit itself to supporting community planning, but that planning and regulation of devefopment must be
tailored to suit local circumstances. other proposars were also
made by the commission. villages and towns should be permitted to
have a dual tax rate, to facilitate the extension of village and
town boundaries into outlying areas that are building up. community
rmprovement committees shoul-d be started and be required where more
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than one municipality is invol-ved - otherwise the normal planning
function can be carried out by the municipality without the necessity of a formar board. This recommendation represents a decentralization of planning authority.

Control Policies, the report suggested, are
necessary because of the continuing need for effective provincial
guidelines and regulations to control development. A problem
exists in the province where developments are being denied on the
grounds of preservation of open space, containment of urban growth,
prevention of premature deveÌopment, and non-conformity with existing
statues. current legislation needs to be reviewed according to the
report.
Devel-opment

Another major area of concern was the coastal zone. The zone
could be developed for recreational use for residents or tourists,
it could remain in agricul-tural use, or it could be l-eft undeveloped.
The commission recognized that there \^/as no census over how this
land should be used, but'it suggested that the immediate problem is
to preserve options for the future while providing reasonabl-e guidelines for present development- A coastar Management pfan is needed
to secure the protection of fragile areas, the commission stated,
but more informaLion and input, they argue, is needed from communities
before a plan can become a reality.

Finally, the commission pointed out some general guidelines for
land use. rt was stated that the key to a sound provinciaJ- economy
is a heal-thy agricultural economy- rt is important that the agricultural community be assured of progress to\,vards better and more stabl-e
incomes such as government expenditures directed to:
increase markets for agriculturaf produce
introduce a degree of stability into the market place
assist farmers to maintain a competitive position.
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These proposars, it was argued, were of greater immediate concern

than an attempt to preserve agricultural- land by such a technique
as a freeze of development on such l-and.
A second major report is to be prepared by the Land use commission on topics related to the ownership of rand. Throughout 1975
and 1976 the Land use commission is doing research in the province
and conducting public hearings on the extent and acceptability of
non-resident ownership in the p:rovince. The previous RoyaÌ commission on Land Use a¡d ownership recommended dropping its controversial
10 acre and 330 foot shore l-imits on purchases by non-residents,
recently upheld by the supreme court of canada, in favour of comprehensive land-use regulations. 74
Although Prince Edward Island had established a long tradition
of restricting al-ien and non-resident land ownership, its land policy
in other areas appears to. be primitive when compared to provinces
such as British col-umbia and ontario. provincial action, is thus,

subject to criLicism.
The Royal Commission's recommendation to remove the non-resident

purchase restriction

could be severery criticiseil.
such purchases
are not forbidden, there is mereJ-y a limit to the size of the property
soId, so why shoufd an arien, or even a canadian from another province
want more than 20 acres? This restriction appears to be generous
as it stands. Al-iens and out of province purchasers wj-lf rikely
outbid resident purchasers, and may make large profits on the
sale or development of property which courd have accrued to an
is lander.
The Royal commission on Land use and Land. ownership, and the
P-E-I- Land Use Commission entaifed large staffs and massive research
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and public hearings since 1972, almost 5 years. There coul-d be

question as to whether the bureaucracies created justify
continuing government expenditure in the area.
some

the

The final criticism relates the policy and decision-making

on the status of land. From the hearings, the Commission determined
that a land use plan was not feasible becuase the rsranders were
not ready to accept one. Many land owrìers and farmers, particurarly
those approaching retirement age, fear that l_and use controls of
properties they have maintained and improved wilI reduce their
potential for capital gain when they sel_l. They claim that they
have counted on a profitable capital gain to provide for their
retiremenL years . 75 ït was in all- probability the land owners
who made the most noise at the public hearings, and it was likely
these interests which influenced the commission to suggest that
"strong measures (such as a plan) should not be pursued at the
present time because the public is not fully aware of the probrem
and woul-d not accept measures taken in the public interest".
fn
accepting this philosophy, trr. comrnission has issued licences for
individuat land specuration. should the interests of individuals
be greater than the interests of an entire province; it economy and
its rand? Responsible leadership should make hard decisions which
will benefit the majority of rsl-anders over the long term, rather
than enhance short-term individual gain. rn the words of Alex
Cambell, the Premier of p.E.I.:
More and more we are coming to the opinion
that an individual or a corporation may "own"
some land, but in a larger sense the land
belongs to the province - and the collective
conscience of the province's citizens must
be concerned with the preservation of the
land -

'
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Ttre value of the property a person owns
arises from community enterprize and it
is our view that the community has an
unchalfengable right to impose restrictions on how the owner uses his ptop"tty.

/b

the standpoint of the Premier, the recommendation by the Commission does not appear to be realistically in line with provincial
From

needs

A Land Use Commission, and restrictions placed upon nonresident. land purchases represent the current efforts effecting the
use and ovrnership of land in Prince Edward Isl-and. While the
restrictions placed upon non-resident ownership of land has heLped
to stop large blocks of land being owned by foreigners, the Land
Use Commission has not recommended substantial fand use policÍes.
The Commission appears to be concentrating on being receptive to
interest.s which participate at public h.earings and a major pursuit,
they claim, is to educate the public to make them aware of the
problems. Prince Edward Islandls land policy has not been effective
in confronting land rel-ated problems in the province.
G.

Conclusion

Prpvincial- Government J-egislation in areas effecting land has
been increasing in many provinces in Canada. Governments in the
provinces of British Columbia, Alberta, Manitoba, Ontario, and Prince
Edward Island, as shown in this chapter, have recently become motivated to confront la¡rd problems. The i-egislation has generally related to three areas respecting land - its use, its ownership, and
its sal-e or disposal. British Colunbia, Alberta, and Manitoba have
been mostly concerned with the use of land. Prince Edward Isl-and has
been concerned with the use, as wel-I as the ownership of land. Ontario
has ::ecently enacted legislation which it hopes wifl- effect the use of
land, the ownership of fand, and the safe and disposal of land in the
province.
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of the legislation, has been active, but most often
facks foresight (see Tabl-e 5). Measures to prevent the rapid
loss of agricultural- land, and to reduce land and housing costs
have either been unseccessful, or created a host of harmful unanticipated problems. An astute observer of l-and use controls
has stated:
Much

land-use controls are needed to correct
for faulty prices associated with a government
action it, l¡nfortunately, is likely that the
distribution of be,nefits flowing from public
action will be more perverse then it would
have been without the controls.. .a far-seeing
statesman wiII feel a greater responsibility
to future generations when legislating as to
Iand than any other forms of wealth;...sudden
and extreme measures would be inequitable. 77
Vlhen

This has largely been the case for most recent land policy innovations in British Columbia, Alberta, Manitoba, Ontario, and Prince
Edward Island. Tn these provinces, either the legislative programs
have failed to effectively i-ive up to their stated objectives, or
they have helped to induce' other problems, often inequitably distorting the land market.
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PART THREE

"WHERE DO WE STAND?..

I want the freedom to do with my land whatever
I wantl eut, I want to live in a clean and healthy
environment; I want to see poverty eliminated, people
earning their income honestly - not through speculation
on land; I don't want foreign interests owning or controlling large segments of Canadian land.
Can the contradiction of how Canadians view land be
resolved? Can we obtain the seemingly opposite goals
of maintaining individual freedom in dealing with land
and intervention by government into the land market

to rectify land rel-ated problems ...perhaps.

CHAPTER 7

Conclusion ilo ThesÍs

Canadians... (are) dírectly dependant
on the wealth of our natural resources.
The goods enjoyed may range from fresh
fruits grown in the Okanagan Valley or
Niagara Penin.sula, to automobiles constructed of steel produced from ironore from Northern Ontario or Labrador
and smelted with Alberta natural gas.

Automobiles depend upon petroleum extraction and refining and are driven
over multi-large highways which cover
large tracts of Land and. require extensive amounts of sand and gravel in
their construct.ion. Almost everything
we consume invol-ves the use of land
even if it is quite distant from where
consumption occurs.

(Conmunity Planning Association of
Canada, Conference V,lorkbook, lalinnipeg,
February 23, 1976).

a^ J.
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CHAPTER 7
CONCLUSION TO THESIS

A. The Hypothesis

Answered

This thesis has entailed massive research on topics related
to land. The research has been conducted in an attempt to test
the following hypothesís.
There has been a significant
shift from perceiving land as
commodity towards perceiving

land as a resource in

a

Canada.

Included in the research vrere an analysis of imperative future
wortd requirements and Ìand problems, and some Canadian national,
Provincial. and local land rel-ated issues and problems. There
was an analysis of various dimensions of Canadian attitudes towards
land. Different aspects of land as a conmodity in Canadian context
were looked at, such as the role of the private corporation in
Canadian urban development, some trends in non-urban land in Canada
and the influence of foreign investment and ownership on Canadars
l-and market. The roles of the various levels of Government i_n
areas related to land were explored, and some recently passed
Provincial Government legislation and programs were evaluated
in rel-ation to their recognition and treatment of l-and. On the
basis of the research conducted, it is now time tå ansrer to the
hypothesis which has been posed

All of the information coL]ect,ed and research conducted in
this thesis has not proven that there has been a significant
shift from perceiving land as a commodity towards perceiving land
as a resource, Because of this, the hypothesis is not proven.
IVhil-e international and national trends and problems have
demonstrated a need to perceive Canada's land as a resource,
most segments of Canadian society don't recognize this need.
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Large Land Development Corporationsfa considerable amount of recent
research reflects, make large profits from private urban land
development and property investment, and often, they don't pay any
income tax. Vlith land being perceived as a commöcìity, the average
cQnsumers of new housing are less capable of purchasing a new home.
Foreign non-Canadian interests both individual and corporate are

heavily engaged in Canada's mineral extraction, timber cutting,
and manufacturingr, but they are al-so actively involved in purchasing Canadian urban land, urban-fringe land, and farm land..
The foreign influence in Canada's land market has been a factor
in infrating land values and often causing transfers of income
and profit to reave canada. Many probrems have been evident from.
perceivingr land as a commodity in Canada.
Has the recent increase in legislation relating to 1and represented significant governmental interventíon towards correcting

the many problems associated with land use, l-and ownership, and
the sare and disposal- of land? The answer to this question lies
at the heart of this hypothesis. irihile a tremendous amount of
legislation has been passed throughout canada on the subject of
land - particularly during the last ten years, it has not been abl-e
to effectively solve land problems. Most new legislation has either
been too weak, and permits many previous Land-related abuses to
continue, or it has íntervened badly and disrupted the market to
the extent that a number of unanticipated consequences have occurred.
Governmentts have only "scratched the surface" in the terms of
formulating policies which recognize the value of land as a
resource, and confronting current land problems within canada. The
shift towards the perception of land as a resource in canada in
l'976 has definately not been significant.
while there has been
greater recognition of the need t,o look upon our l_and as being a
scarce resource, land is not treated as a resource, but a marketable commodity. canada's la¡cl problems have not been corrected.

zo7 .

I¡ilith the hvpothesis now having been answered, this thesis wirl
refl-ect upon some personal- views about, the future and our perception

of land in

Canada

B. The Future and Our perception of Land in

Canada

on the basis of ar-l the substance within this thesis, there
is a necessary need to perceive rand as a resource in canada, and
probably in al-I other countries of the worrd. as well. The reasons
why this concl-usion has been made wilr be discussed here.

rn the past, assumptions have been based upon the premise that
canadian land was in endless suppJ-y. This is definately no longer
the case. Some obvious examples of this are:
- virtually all arabl_e farml_and, which can
can feasibly be brought into agricultural_
production is in use today
- Man's activities have disrupted many as_
pects of the ecologicål_ bafance of nature
areas such as those surrounding the Great Lakes
and in Canada's remote north.
- l-and prices, reflected by the demand for
l_and are very high in urban areas.
I¡üith canada being over one-hundred years old, many of the rongstanding assumptions of our society must change. canada needs

a ner'ù set of assumptions about the nation¡s land and these must
perceive it as a resource. rf the magnitude of these various
concerns are appreciated, it would seem difficult
for anyone to
imagine the continuing treatment of rand as a conmodity item.
These reasons are:

- Canadians must not turn their backs on the
rest of the world.
- Canadians must recognize the importance of the
environment and minimize any disruption of the
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current ecological balance.
Canadians cannot continue to ignore certain of
their own domestic concerns and needs.

- Canadians must continue to maintain the spirit
of competition within the economy, but the society
must define ethicat rules which renumerate personaÌ
or corporate economic aain on the basis of an "honestly
earned work effort .
As is apparent from these assumptions, the land is one aspect of
Canada's cul-ture, but it is inter-related with many other aspects
of Canadian eulture. Our perception of land reLates to many things.
Firstly, it relates to Canada's foreign aid and relations with

other parts of the world. The management of forestry, wildlife,
mineral and water resources which are necessary for a healthy
environment and a good quality of life.
Our perception towards
land also is evident in the provision of social services to the
domestic population through government intervention such as planning
and housing accornodation assistance. Fina11y, the national issues
of income taxation and labour policy are rel-ated to land.
By not turning our backs on the rest of the worl-d, Canadä,
with a highly productive agriculturaL sector, can assist undeveloped
and starrring nations. Viith the world's population e>çanding at

a rapid rate, the future will- see a trend of greater demand for
food production and for natural resources. Food shortages and
dwindling resources may resuÌt in political instability in rnany
countries of the world. It is in Canada's o\^¡n best interests
to co-operate through foreign aid programs and contribute to a
stable woi:fd. The prospect of bad foreign relations and possible
nucfear retafiation is not a pleasant thought.
:

Recognizing the importance of the envir-'onment and minimizing

the disruption of the current ecological- bal-ance may be necessary
to assure mankínds J-ong-term survival. Cl_ean air and water are
needed to insure a heatthy hal¡itat for mans survivaL. Likewise,
mans survival depends upon natural- resources of the land. As a
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Canadian Conference on land pointed out:
Canadians. . . (are)
directly dependent on the weàlth of our
naturaL resources. The goods enjoyed may
range from fresh fruits grovrn in the

Valley or Niagara Peninsula, to
automobiles consLructed of steel produced
from iron ore from Northern Ontario or
Labrador and smelted with A]berta natural
gas. Automobiles depend upon petroleum
extraction and refining and are driven over
multi-l-arge highways which cover large tracts
of land and require ext,ensive amounts of sand
and grravel in their construction. Almost
everything we consume involves the use of land.
Okanagan

In this context, it ]-S vital that mankinds long-term survival is
intricately related to the treatment of land as a resource.
cannot continue to ignore certain of their own domestic needs. Tvro immediate concerns immediateJ-y come to mind.
Firstly, housing costs are much too high in Canada. l,fany Canadians
either cannot afford adequate accomodation for Lheir famil_ies, and
some canadians live in inferi.-¡v and unhealthy housing conditions
as a result . Other Canadians pay a high speculative price that
bears no relationship to the cost of huilding their house.
Government in the past has provided social welfare programs for
such things as Unemployment Insurance, family and widowrs allowance, workmen's compensation and health (medicare) insurance.
These programs have helped to improve the well-being of canadians.
fn the area of housing - current efforts have not enabl_ed al1
segments of society in need to have equal access to the single
family detached housing unit, for example, or enabled housing to
be bouqht at a reasonable price. The second important area of
Canadians ignoring their own domestic needs is the foreign
domina.tion of the Canadian economy. The major porportion of
mineral resources extracted in canada are done by foreign companies.
Canad.,i.ans

Also, large tracts of land are owned. by foreign corporations and.
individuals, and a considerabl-e amount of urban development and
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construction in Canada is undertaken by foreign - controlfed
interests, many from outside of North America. Although the
Gray Report has recognized this fact and has suggested that
no further foreign investment in Canada should take place unless
it provides significant benefit to Canada, there is still a
tremendous amount of land being bought and developed in Canada
by foreigners and Ca¡radians continue to ignore domestic needs
or protect their own interests.
A final assumption for the future of Canada relates to
esta-blishing a more ethicaf and decent means of earning personal or corporate economic gain in Canada, perhaps based upon
a principal of "an honestly earned work effort".
T\¡¡o factors
have largely been responsible for the formulation of this new
assumption for the future.

First of all, the nature of land development in Canada
has caused the cost of land to be inflated by such factors as
speculation in land, the monopolistic and oligopolistic behaviour of the development industry and the availaJrility of
mortgage credit. The inflated vaLue often results in a good
return on the investment (profit) for those involved in the
property industry, but a burden to bare for al-l the purchasers
of housing in the form of very high costs and mortgage payments.
Second1y, the taxat,ion l-aws in Canada have most often contribut-

ed to a state of e-ffairs where the wealthy in Canada remain wealthy
(see Appendix V-D). This has the effect of encouraging the trend
of larger companies "swal-lowing up" the small-er companies and
encouraging a trend towards monopolization of the l-and market
(and other markets) within the Canadian economy. It coutd wellbe that the large corporations are the winners from such a system,
and the Canadian public, by paying higher than acceptable costs,
arè the l-osers. The Taxation system, thus, has a major impact
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of weal-th in Canada, and has seriously
contributed to the current state of being. The wealth earned
from land I one could argue does not represent income based on
"a¡ honest work effort" upon the distribution

If a "l-and as a resouice" policy is created upon four reasons
listed a-bove, it wil] have to relate to several- main policy areas.
These could include fiscal and monetary policy, foreign investment policy within Canada, environmental preservation control
policy, urban planning and development policies, and agricultural
stabilization policies. A skeleton policy framework in line with
these main policy areas wiLl be discussed in the Þolicy Scenerio.
Policy Scenerio: Land's Perception as a Resource in

Canada

Fiscal & Monetarv_ Policy
I.

In the near future, no profit should be made from the
sale of ui:improved (raw) land. A Federal Capital Gains
Tax should be strengthened to tax 15% of profit. from the
sale of any land (except, agricultural) by 1980, and 100%
or all land titles will be owned by govermnent leases,
but houses themselves wiLl be personally owned.

2.

Some fiscal and monetary policies will be geared to
break-up corporate monopolistic elements. A Fair
Business Practises Act should be passed *tticft aiscourages mergers, and does not permit multi-directorships. Smal-ler higher-risk firms should be assured of
obtaining loans at the same rates of interests as the
larger lower risk firms.

3. Until a leasehold system becomes a reality, a holding
tax increment should apply to prevent land from being
left idle, and to prevent development companies or individuals from speculating about a change in taxation
oolicy.
4

'

- Many current tax loop-holes such as certain types of
tax deferral shoul-d be eliminated so that large sums of
money are not concentrated in the hands of the corporate
powers-
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5. To encourage farmland to remain in agricultural use,
farmland property Èaxes should be assessed at a much
lower value than other types of l_and. Ho\^rever, if
farmland is sold for other purposes than farmland,
it should be subject to the Capital Gains Tax at the
time, and perhaps subject to back-taxes levied
against the previous lower farmland assessment val-ue
(opposed to urban assessment value) as weIl.
Foreign Investment Policy

1. The proposal of the Gray Report of artering the government
policies to improve the benefit-to-cost ratio from
foreign direct investment for Canadians should be pursued
with greater vigour.
2. No foreign (non-Canadian) purchase of l_and shoul_d be
permitted after l_980. provisions should be made for
leasing l_and to foreigners, but the leasehotd permits
should be more expensive for the non-Canadians than
for the Canadians. A reciprocity agreement couLd be
made with the United States regarding recreational
ownership. Since many Canadian individuafs own land
in the U. S., and many American individuals own l_and.
in Canada, it would be in both countries interests to
reach some sort of mutual und.erst.anding on the íssue.
3. Development Companíes containing a majority of shareholders who are non-Canadians should be subject to
higher taxes than Ca¡adian Companies - those with
a majority of Canadian shareholders.
4. There should be a Limit to the amount of farml_and
which can be leased by a foreign citizen..
5. Canada should take a harder-line in protecting its
own interests in the future.
Environment-al Control Policy
1. All sensitive environmental- ]and or hazardous land
should be protected by appropriate l_and use control.
2. A combination of the zoning and development controltechniques may be the most effective l_and use prot,ection for urban and rural- planning areas.
3. No expansion of Nuclear Energy facilities should
take place in Canada until there is greater proof
of their safety, and until. some environmentaÌly
acceptable means of disposing of Nucl_ear wastes is for:nd.
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By 1980 / all productive agricultural land in Canada
should be frozen for agricuLtural use because such
lands wil-I be of nationat êignificance in the future
(actually they already are). Along with high taxes on
profits of land sales and agricultural stabilization
policies, this wil-I force land to remain in agricultural
use.

5

Extraction of mineral and timber resources in Canada
should be undertaken through short-term leases. Current
long-term l-eases shouLd be challenged in the Courts there is an urgent need not only for careful management
of the nat.uraL resources, but also to insure the maximum
benefit from the resources for Canadians -

Urban Planning and Devglopment pol-icies
1.

A system of taxation will apply to land sal_es such that
by 1990, no profit will be permitted on the sale of nonagriculturar land, or on agricultural land sold for conversion
to non-agricultural use. In 1990, legislation will dictate
that the titre to all- non-agriculturar land shall revert back
to.the cro\¡7n. Only the structures on the l-and - the house
or garages - will be bought and sold in the market. Land
will no longer be a commodity item.

')

The public should be responsibl-e for the provision of services

in a sub-division, while the private sector should be active
in the construction of housing units. Government should
continue to provide housing units for low income families,
and they should al-so be prepared to intervene into the
housing market by building moderatel-y priced housing
units for middle incomes if the private sector behaves
monopolistically by holding - back on the construction and
supply of new unit,s to gain a higher income
a

Public authorities should use l-and assembly and landbanking
to direct urban development and provide the essentiar services
until l-990. After 1990, governments shall employ land banking
and land assembly to purchase agricultural land around cities
when needed for expansion, and services the land before
allowing developers and buil-ders to construct housing on the
land.

4- Attempts must be made
and to make them more

to improve urban downtown core areas
liveabl-e. With public authorities
gaining greater control of l-and through feasehold system
by the year 1990, they will be in a better position to
improve certain areas and provide incentives for such development.
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5. PubLic urban transportation systems should be improved
in Canadian cities, while expressways and freeways
should no longer be built.
Urban development patterns
must expand with fuIl awareness of possible future
energy shortages.

Agricultural Stabilization Policies
1.

To encourage farmers noL to sel-l or convert their
productive land to non-farm uses and to encourage the
farmer to remain in the farming occupation, ways must
be found to improve farmers' income.

a

Since a farmers land is cJ-ose1y related to the value
of the farm, this land should remain as privately owned, as are other fixtures on the property. Since
the productive capacity of the land is dependent to a
large extent upon how much (effort, fertilizer,
water,
etc.) a farmer puts into his l-and, the land should be
sold as part of the total- farm package.

3-

After 1980, farmland shouLd not be allowed to be sold
for conversion to another use without punitive taxation
effectinq the sale - a 75e" tax on the profits of the
sale by 1980, and a 100% tax on these profits by 1990.
However, if farmland ís sold from one farmer to another
with its use to be continued in farm production, there
will be no unusual governmental intervention over the
sale (there is generally no intervention when a business
is sol-d from one businessman to another).

4. Farmland shoul-d be assessed at a Lower rate of assessment than other uses of ti¡e land. This will help to
keep farm costs down and raise farm income.
5.

Other farm stabil-ization programs shoutd be explored to
encourage farmers to remain in farming and to increase
their income. Some are: low interest guaranteed loans for farmers starting out or for expansion, grants to
modernize water and sewage systems, farm management
assistance through workshops and seminars, and leasing
of land to farmers with the option to purchase the land.

6_

A farmer's pension program could be set up to ensure that
the farmer has a reliable source of income during the
retirement years.
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7. A father v'ho is retiring should be able to pass farmland down to his sons without having to be heavily
taxed on such a transaction as he is today.
For l-an<l to be genuinery appreciated as a resource in canada
today ¡ g'overnments must take serious action in a number of areas
to fulfill
this goal. Some broad poJ.icy areas: Fiscal and
Monetary Policies, Foreign rnvestment pol-icies, EhvironmentalControl Policies, Urban Planning and Development policies, and
Agriculturar stabilization Policies are areas which could represent a significant shift towards perceiving land as a resource.
Although these areas represent a very general framework, they
suggest a significant thrust in J-and policy for Canada.
The Thesis

Arthough the hypothesis was not proven, writinq this thesis,
in my opinion, \.^¡as well worthwhile. The research has demonstrated
that perceiving l-and as a ctmmodity within canada may have serious
long-range implications for this nation. Many landowners in

will- benefit substantially from maintaining land as a
commodity, and it has been argued at the united Nations Ha-bitat
Conference resol-ution (refer to Appendix fI), that speculative
increases in l-and vaLues are unearned, and they bear no rerationship to an honestry - earned income. The position has been taken
here that rand in canada shouLd be treated as a resource, and
that government policy will be mobil-ized towards this end.
Hopefully, this thesis will contribute to the formul_ation of
a nevú "land ethic" in Canada in which l-and is perceived as a
Canada

resource.

)l^

CHAPTER 7
NOTES

1.

community PJ-anning Association of canada, Manitoba Division,
P]anninq and Land Use (Winnipeg: Conference lVorkbook, 23
February 1976), p. 9.
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APPENDIX

IS

I-A

CANADA BECOMING OVERPOPULATED?

Lorna R. Marsden

In almost any of the main components of population (births'
deaths, immigration, emigration, rnigration within the country, âg€
distribution), we appear to be untroubled and by world standards we
are; but, considered in terms of the domestic future, the picture is
.not so rosy. As our population gro\¡ts, as it inevitably wiIl, the
complications will become cl-ear.
Consider ptain figures. Canada had a population in 1972 of
2I,83O,OOO in an area of 3,85 1,809 sq. miles (l-O,Ol-8r903 sq. km).
that is 5.7 persons per sq. mile (2.6 per sq. km). The United Kingdom
had recently about 587 persons per sq. mile a¡d the United States 57.
For sheer breathing space, Canada looks l-ike a good place ; but living
space is another matter altogether.
Roughly half of Canada is underlain by continuous or discontinuous permafrost, and large portions are muskeg or mountains. Whil-e
other regions of Canada may be habitable, they are so only with a heavy
energy subsidy: the importation of heating fuels, food and all other

supplies. Problems with the assimilation of waste in areas of permafrost a¡d the amount of land required to support a single farnily cuts
drastically into the simple estimates of population density.
fhe population density figures for Canada, based on a¡ area divided
by population, are highly misl-eading and contribute to the myth which
flourishes in the rest of the world of Canada as the "land of wide open
spaces". blide open spaces they may be; but habitable spaces for migrants they are not. An information gap exists between Canada and
other countries and, indeed, between the realities of Canadian living
space and the knowledge of most Canadians. One of the problems that
will face the Canadian government ín the coming decade will be to transmit
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Mr. Chairman:
rn the next two days--during discussions which will probably
not last more than 10 or 12 hours at the most--al-f of us around this
table will face some very difficult decisions--decisions which will
involve potential transfers of billions of doltars, and decisions
which wilt affect the daily lives of every citizen in this country
for years to come.
The issues at stake are so great, and the choices so complex,

that--r¡nless there are fundamental changes in certain basic assumptions--it almost seems \.,/e have an impossible task ahead of usI

am

extremely troubl-ed by this situation.

fhere is no question'that we can make the decisions.
governments have a clear mandate to do so.

Our

But, our governments also have a responsibility to make absoluteJ-y certain that the choices we make are in the best interests of
the people \4?e represent and of the nation as a whole.
f wish I could s,ay that I thought we were in a position to make
these kinds of choices in a responsible way. But, I think it is quite
clear that we are not.
we do not have a clearly-defined national energy policy in this

country:

: w€ need more retiable estimates of our current domestic energy
reserves and of world supply conditions;
. vr'e need clear policies on the conservation of non-renewabfe
resources, as well as on consumption and regional all-ocation
priorities;

APPENDIX

I-D (continued)

: we need specific nationar plans to develop alternative
.
.
.
.

energiy

sources i
\,úe need more detailed knowledge of the overall financial positions

of the major resource corporations;
we need clear guiderines concerning the degree of foreign ownership which should be permitted;
we need rational strategies for public sector involvement;
we need a system for coordinating energl/ investment, development,
and distribution; and
\¡/e need adequate data to determine a rate base for oir production
costs. The lack of such data--which would permit judgrments about
justifiable rates of return--makes the intelligent and systematic
pricing of oi1 extremely difficult

Yet' despite insufficient information, and despite the lack of
a comprehensive planning framework, we are being asked to make virtually
irrevocable decisions about oil and natural gas prices--decisions
which will have a profound effect on people's jobs--on their buying
power--and, indeed, on the economic future of the regions in which
they live.
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Accomplishments of Habitat Conference: l-976

Exerpt from: Community Planning Association of
Canada Newsletter, Summer Issue,
1916.

United NationsrConference on Human Settlements, was attended
of 131 countries, fte Prograr,ne consisted of three clements.

ILABIT^T Vancouver, The

by officials

I.
Declaration of Principles, a 55 paraglaph statcnent intended as a broad guide for
bettering standards in villages, tor"ns and cities, ancl starting from the premise that
"improvement of thc quality of iifc in human bcings is the first and most important
objective of every human settlenent. policy" was comprised of a preamble and three sections.
The thlee secti.ons set forth:
l) " Opportunities arrd Solutions "
2) " Generai Principlcs
3) " GuideLines for Action"
I'fuch publicity rvas givcn to the adoptio¡t of the Vancouver Declaration of Human
Settlbments, which rccordecl 89 in favour, 15 against ancl i0:rbstcntions. The countries
voting against the llcclaration said their primary objection \vas tlìe inclusion of an
implicit entjorsenrent of General,\ssehbly resolution 3379 (XXX) of Novenbcr 1975 which
charactcrized Zionism as a fonn of ¡acism. \/oting against the adoption of the docurnent
as a whole r+as Australia, Belgiur,n, Canada, Dennark, France, Germany (FederaI Republic of),
Ireland, Israel, Italy, Lrrxembourg, Netherlands, New ZeaIand, Norrvay, tlìe United Kingdom
and the United States.

II.

MTIOML ACTION To II\IPROVE SETTLE}4ENTS
,\ *t .f 6'1 ;"."r.rt"*ffit-"
f"I l"-",1 ti x main subiect areas.
A brief intloduction of thc subjects rvas fo11or''c<l by sets of rccommcndatioírs, each prececdcd by a blicf rationale and follorved b¡'suggestions for i:nplcncntaticn. TIlc six
sub j cct areas t,Jerc :
A) Settlemcnt Policies and Strategies
B) Scttletnelìt Planning
C) Shelter, infrastructure and Services
D) Land
E) Pul¡1ic Participation
F) I nsti tut ions and I'lanagement
The Recorunencl¡tj-ons for National Action were approved mainly by consensus, except
for ttvo amendmcnts by which thc Conference condemncd certain activitics relating to
settlernents in territories under forcign occupation. 'lhe full text of the Recommend4tions
for N¡rtional Action to Inprove Settlemcnts is fairly voluminous. llorvevcr, sincc CPAC
I'fanitoba Division belicves tlìat these adopt.ed recommcndations are most relevant to
I'fanitoba ancl to futtrrc Government decisions, we have rc¡rrinted the 64 recomrncndations.
(PLease refer to Page 25 )
RECO4¡4EI\DATIONS FOR

III.pRoposRl oru rwuRE uulro ¡nno¡ts Rcnvlllgs
A resolution fol intcrrratjonal co-o¡reì'ation in re¡iard to lluman Settlements and
calling fo¡'. the crcation of an "intclgovernmental body for hunan scttlemcnts" was adoptecl
on the final day. lhe resolrrtíon a<loptcd consisteC of 9 parts of the l0 part text.

Recost?rllemclatnosis F.on NatËomaE Act iosl
A,

SETTLEJ.{EIJT POLICIES AI'Ð STRATEGIES

'l'he scven rccommcncjations a¡r¡rrovccl by ll¿rbitat on tlris topic dcal with nut ion;rl scttlcpolicics, tltcir contcnt ancl thcir rclltionshi¡l to thc ctistribution ol'po¡rr.rlation,
the environJnent, econonj-c ancl social <levelo¡rrncnt, and the usc of resourccs.
4.1 ALL COUNTRILS SIIOULD I-STÂIìLISII ,\S A TT.\1'I'ER OF URGE¡iCY A NATTONAI, POI,IC\'ON III.I|\L\N
SEITLI:ì\íENTS, E¡ÍBODYIÀ-G'lllE DIS'ftllBUfI0N 0F P0PULATION, ÂND RELAI'ED ECONOì\ÍIC AND
SOCiAL ÅC'IIVITIIS, OVER TI{E NÀ'IIONAL TÊRRITORY,
ment

A.2 A

NATIONAL POI,ICY IiOR IllAt\N StrTTLtlIllì]-lS
TllE DNVIRONIÍENT SHOULD BE AN INTEGML
PÂRT OIJ ANY NA'IIONÄI, ECONO}Í IC AND SOCIAL^\D
DIì\'[I,OPìÍENT POLICY.
and sliouLd be eonsístenl; aitlt the preserÐaiion, restotation anÅ. irnprouement of the

natwal and man-n¡ade enuiron¡nent.,,be directed at aLL settle¡nents" nus,aL and tæban,
and take into aceount, atnong othez. tltings, the changing noLes of uomen.
4,3

NÂ't'1ON'\1,

^BASIC

IlllIf.\N Shl']'t.liÌ\fLNl'P0l,ICY

SIJOULD CONCL¡iTRATE ON Kl-.Y ISSUES AND PROVIDE

DiRDCI'IONS i:OR ACTION.

ft should pnonøte the goals and objectiues of national àeueLoprnent, es tablish
prioritíes anong regíons and oreas of a country, and be Led by pubLic sector
aetion.

4.4

POLICIES SIIOULD AII.f TO ITÍPROVE TIIE CONDITION OF IJUTIAN SETTLETÍENTS
P^RTICUL^lìl.Y BY PROIfOTING A ltJORIi IlOLrI'f¡\BLE DiSTRIIItITION 0F TljE BENEFITS 0F DEVELOPI'fE¡;T Al'rCNG REGIO¡,IS; AND BY I.L\KIl'iG SUCII BENEIìITS AND PUBLiC SERVICES EQUALLY ACCESSIJIJ¡'IAN SEI-I'LEI'IENTS

IBLE 'I'O ALL

GROUPS

Puhlic seetor inuest¡nezzts, suhsidies, and fiscal and LegaL incentiues and disincentiues ale ø1þng the measutes ¡nentíoned in this contert.
4.5

NATIONAL IlUl'f.AN-Sl;'l'll,nlll:N'lS STIL l F.GI[.S l.lUST BE IXPLICIT, COi\lPREHtìNSIVt AND FLEXIBLE.
I'lrcy reo.ui?e, cunong oi|rcr tlrtngs, t,irc desi.gnatíon of a body respottsibLe for polícy
forrmtlatzott, the actiue particípation of goueriunentaL borües, non-goùerrn'tentaL
organízations and aLL seetors of the populatíon, and the means fot" their periodic
neuiea.

4.6

THE lI'fPROVETÍENT OF QU^r.ITY OF LIFE IN IJUÌrrAN SETTLET'TENTS NruST RECEIVE TJIGHER
PRIORITY IN TI IE ÂI,I,OC.,\ÎION OF COì\\'EN"TIONÄL RI:SOLJIìCES. II'I-IICII OUGIIT TO BE CARËFULLY
DIS'lllißU]'ED lltil'lilìtN'l'l l[ \¡ÂRl0US COi\fl)O)'1EN'fS OI: IIUiL\N SDlTLEÌ\IENTS; IT ALSO REQUIRES
TllE PL^NNID UStì 0F SCAilCt RESOURCES AND TllE I'fOBiLIZATiON OF NEIV RESOURCES, IN
PARTICULAR IJUÌ\t\N CAPACITIES.

A.7

GOVERNUE|IIS SIIOULD REPORT PUBLICLY ON
CONDI'TIONS

A

CONTINUOUS EVALU^TION OF HUI'IAN SETTLEIiTENTS

suggests suelz neastaies a.s a pepnø.lLent natiornl r,euiea body, a periodic report
past aclzieuenents atld future goals, and independent monitorLng and euaLuation
eontponents in aLL ma;jor settlenent p"ogrØltnes, projeets and institutions.

B.

on

SETTLFJ4ENT PLÂNNING

Sixteen reconmcndatioììs trcat scttlemcnt planning in thc national, rcgional and local.
corìtext,.and tlcal r"ith slrch srrbjccts as tlle availal¡ility of rcsourccs, urban irnprovcment
and ex¡ransion, reconstruction aftcr disastcr, ncw scttlcments, temporary settlements,
and thc scttlemcnts of nrobile groups such as nomacls ancl migrant workers.
The preantbl.e states tlnt pLatts tntst incluae cLear goals and adequate poLieies, objeetiues
attd stt'ategies aLono t¿itlt conerete proerønnes, and shouLd pronote and guide deueLopnent
rather tlnn restríel: or si.nqtll¡ control it. ft is reco¡nnended tltat pLanníng and deuelopmettt of ru¡'aL setl:,Lenents sltouL<I beeone a foeue of natiortaL deueLopment poLici¿s and
ptlogP(nmes.

8.1

FR,AI''EP',ANNING AND DEVELoPI'fENT l.fuST oCcUR l,IiTtlIN.ir'lE
SETTLE¡IENT AND F,lwIRo,.,''lEl.iTAL
AND
REGiONAL
NATTONAL'
TI]E
AT
PROCESS
TORK õF TIIÈ ECOIiOI4IC ANI) SOCIAL Þ¡'ÃTIIIIIIC
LOCAL LEVELS.

ItutgesspecialernphasisonbaLarrceddeueLopmentfonaLLregions,aunified
and procedutes'
öp;L;í,'*.å'iln- ite of suitable nethods

B.?

8.3

REGIONAL AND LOCAL PRIORITIES AND
SETILEIiIENT PLANNING SHOULD REFI,IìCT I-IA'I'IONAL'
USE MODELS BASED ON INDIGEI{OUS VALUES.
iustiee' ernploypartíeulay nention is nade o¡ "uil-i"tional obiectiues as soeíaL
crnd cultwaL reLeuancy' and of t;he

ment opporrr*illZ'i,-á.onã*¿i,"nfl-"r,,7rO"i9ney
contaet with tl' z people.
need. to brt g"pl-;rlt"g- ""a, pLønn'ers in cLo"eRI"^LISTIC ASSESSI'IENT', AND MANAGEMENT',
SETTLEI'ÍENT PLANNIIIG SHOULD lÌE BASED oN
THE RESOURCES

ACTUALLY I\.ND POTENTIALLY A\'ÂILÂBLE FOR

oF

DEVELOPTIEI'IT'

denogz'aphie

nc.tional ecoLogieal and
rt eal.Ls fo, tlrc Tt,epatøtio, o¡'o-'"o*prlehct'Lsiue
attd the deue1opment of speeial
planning,
ùnentoty to gu-íd.e Long-rcmg.e -""ltl'ZÀL"l
skiL1-s'
teefutica-L *ti
^*rogoriaL
B.4SETTLEI.IENTPLANNINGATTIIENATIoNALLEVELIIUSTBECoNCERNED}.IITHTHEc0-oRDINATIoN
TI{AT FL\VE NATIONAL SIGNtrFICANCE'
oF THOSE DEVELOPÌ.fENTS, ACTr\¡r'flÉi ÀNO RESOURCES OF POPULATiON' THE SIGNIFICANCE
OTST'NTNUT]ON
GEN;RAI
THE
PARTICULARLY,
THESE ÂRE

B.S

AND CERTAIN INFRASTRUCTURE COII{PONENTS'
OF DEVELOPT{ENI õF CERTÁ1N ECONOMT SECTORS,
TtlEIR EcoNol'|IC ÂND SoCIAL INSTIPLANNING FOR RUR,AL AREAISH.ULD AiI'{ To STIITL^TE
SCATTERED

TUTI.NS,

Livixc Coirnrrior,rs,

ir¡pnffiffi

AND ovERCoirE DISr\DVANTAGES

0F

size as socíaL
be siuen to de2ís.netion of touns of qpp,op.liate asnaLgønation
ult't'"¡e
"ttona cent,es fZo'lt ni" regíon-s, scheme-s for
economic and. cuLtn"a1
át'tâ1i"¿iities' ond' the creal:íon of neu ernpLoyprogrøt^";;i*rh;rLd.
and.
"nrui..Z'"
economic produetiuity '
increasing
ment oppot'tr*tt¿Li

'.}i}i[t;|iìàn

"'zcl

B.6PLANNINGFoRMETR0P9LiIANßF-qIgNSSIIoULDAI¡'fATANINIEGRATEDAPPRoAc}ìoVERTHE
AIiD INC.LUDE ALL }'TAJOR FUNCTIONS'
TERRITORY AI'FECTED BY TIiE NIETROÞõ.LiS,
prouision of food' utilíties and

incLudes measures such o.s ttn"l)--àr'a¿notnd.
eeruiees ond. the pt'otection of xegionaL ecoLogy

ft

'

B'TI,oCALPLA¡JNINGIÍUSTBECONCERNEDIvII'l{SocIALANDECoNoIIIcFACToRS,ANDTI'IELocATioN
'I'IME'
õF ACTtvITIts AND TIIE usE oF sPAcE ovlìR
a ...,a
. ^^ patterms'
^
prouLo--L
Land-use
designatíon
' Among
¿t
fàn -tne
.Inno'oL
the
on
-1l
actiuítíes
Link
to
írfnolíri.,,u'o '2tt"torks and' "y"tno-" req.uired
íon of^nn"'wln""')"ú"a
irnpact
lât"¿"' oi'n'.orn^y, safety, conueniencb and eru)iror¡nentaL
B.SSETTLIIÌ.fENTSþfUS.|BEcoNTiNUoUSLYIÌ\fPRovtD.RENEI{ALANDREI.I^BILITATioNoFEXISTING
FUNCTIoNAL STRUCTURES
SETTLF_tfElirs iruér se oRrEtrrED ró ir'rpnovlIg t].ylNÎ-CONDITIONS,
ANDENViROMÍENIALQU.\LITiES.TIIEPRoCESS|\IUSTRESPECT.I.FIERIGHTSANDASPiRATIoNS
AN'D PRESERVE TFIE CULTURAL AND
OF INIIAI]ITANTS, ESPECIÀLLY TLIE LEAST ADVANT¡\GED'
.
'IÍIE
EXiSTING FABRIC
SOCIAL \¡ALUES ÉII¡OOI¡N IN
, .....

atiÅ the ditAttention is caLLed fot the anräáp^n"t and use of Lou-cost techniques
eet inuoLtsement of present in\øbitants'

B.guRBANEXPANS.IoNSIIOULÐ!Ë.I.!|NNEDt\'ITtIINAREGIoN^LFR,Al'lEl{oRK,ANDc0-oRDiNATED
I'/ITI{Ulll]ÀNRENEI\'ALTo^C[{ILVEcoþfPARABLELiVINGCoNDITIoNSINoLDANDNEl,lAREAS.
of Lan'd acquísi-

management
SpeciaL prouision shouLd. on ,olaì for, instítutíons for
of e,tsiins ryb:*t Løtd use' the aetitse
tion and d"r;1;;;;";,i-,*lrrprorn,l"-d":u;i"p^ent
lnn'pub'Lic, and. acce-ss to pLaees of uork.

þonu"r,þot¿ol-L7

B'10NEìvSIìTTLEI'IF.NTSSIIoULDBEPLÀNNEDWITHINAREGIoNALFRAI.IEII'oRK,T0ACHIEVENATIoNAL
DEVELOPI'IENI 0BJECTIVES
SETTLIiIfENT SrnnTnCleS
^ND otl"ir.tlo" shouLd be paid to relating nev settLenent
Among othet, t;hittgs, speeiaL

p"ogr@nnes

tá-llä-in"zwaL and erpansíon of eæisting settLements.

8.11

B.l2

PLA}iNING ITOIì'IIIE II.IPROVEI'ÍIJNT OF INDIVIDUÀL RUR\L SE1'TLEJUENTS SIIOULD TAKE INTO

ACCoU),i.|TllEPRESLN.1'¡\ì'iDËXPECrtnsr.lrrrc;ffiNS,ANDoFAPPR0PRIATIì DIS'IRINUTION OII I]þfPI,OYTfIINT OPPORTUNITIES, S[I{ViCIS AND FACiLITIES.
Respeet shouLd be paid to LoeaL c:¿sto¡ns as ueLL as to nea needs, use of LocaL
resou.rccs and traditiorøl tecltniques of construction'
AND
Nì,IGI{BO¡RIIOOD PI.^NNING SlIOULD GiVE SPE,CI^L ¡\l'TENTlOn- TO TI'IE SOCIÂL QUALITIES

ffi,sERVIcESANDrL.'fI:NITIES,REQUIREDFoRTHEDAILYLiFE0F
TI'IE INII-\BITAN,TS.
Pa.ntieuT.ar ern¡thasis is stresscl on the needs of chiLfuen, their parents, the
eldenLy and the lnndicaPPed. The neerl for conmtmity inuoluentent aind. neady a.ccess

to facilítie.s and seruíce^,

8.13

PI,ANNiNG FOR TEI'IPORARY III.JIIAN SIiTTLEI'IEì'iTS SIIOULD PROVIDE FOR COIÍì'ruNITY NEEDS, AND
SUCII SETTLEIILNTS, ITIIERË APPROPRIATE, INTO THE PERI"ÍANENT NETIIORK

THE INl'EGfu\TION OF
OF SETTLE¡IENTS.

8.14

pLANNItl:c FOR llLnAN SE'|TLEI'ÍENIS SIIOULD;WOID KNOÌVN I{AZARDS IVI{ICIì COULD LEAD T0
I,I¡rr't-INNI,-rIrS,tSrTN. 1'IIE PLANNING OF RECONS'TRUCI']ON AFTER NATURÂL OR T'IAN-TIADE DISÃSIET53JIõULD_TI USED AS AN OPPORI'UNITY 'IO II'ÍPROVL THE QUALITY OF TIJE IVHOLE
SDTTLENÍTìNT, ITS FUI.ICTIONAL AND SPATIAL PAT'IIJRN AND ENVIROÑ.ÍENT'

8.15

THE SPATIAL, SOCIAL, ECONOI\ÍIC.AND CULTUP.AL NEEDS OF TÍOBILE GROUPS I'fUST RECEIVE

SPECIAI,I)LANNINGATTENTIo);'..1'LOCAL,ASltELmNALLEVELS.
for heaLth and education senuices,

fneLuding training antd coti¡.seLLing, faciLitíes
and assístance uitl¿ shelter, foad and u)ater.

8.16

PLANNING AT ALT, SCAI,ES'TruST BE A CONI'INUING PRoCESS RTjQUiRING CO-oRDIN^TIO\¡,
I'IONi'IORiNG EVALUATiON AND RE\¡IEì{, BO'III FOR DIFFF-RIììJCT LEVELS AND FUIiCTIONS AS
h'ELL /1,S FÊEDBACK FIìOIÍ ]'HE PIIOPLE AFFECI.ED.

ft states that planning should be eottpt'ehensiue, timeLy
and be backed b:y fírrn poLiticaL eontnitment to aetian-

and action-orLented,

C. SHELTER, IT.{FRASTRUCTURE AID SERVICES
This topic, on the anatonry and physiology of lìunan settlements, the Conference approved
18 recommenclations dcaling rvith such ciuestions as nation;rl housing policies, lraste
managenìent ancl preycntj-on of polttrtion, encrÍty, t{ater supply ancl social services.
Infrastructure lvas clef.i.itcJ as the nct\','or](s dcsigned to deliver or rcmovc people, goods,
energ)¡ or i.nfor:mat5 on, i.nclrrding trarrsport and colnrnunications . This is distinguished
from-servi.ces, such as eclrrcation, hcalth, culture, welfare, recreation and nutrition.
C.1

C.2

S; IOIJI,D BIì PLANNED IN ÀN INTEGRATED I{AY AND
'fllI:
T0
CIRCLJÌ'lS'li\ì'iCF-S '
APPROI'RIA'l'E
S[QtlllNCE
PIIOVIDI:D IN
Proposcs a eo¡npyelrcn:;iue a.p|.raach to slzcLter; infrastruet.w,e and se"Ùíees.

SIIIìLTEIì, INI:IL\STRIJC'IIIIìE AND SI:RVIC[S

IN llEI;l'ING IiSSËNl'I^t, IItßf^N NEI:DS 'fllll PROVISION OF SlfELI'ER, INFR^STRUCTURE AND
SERVICIS iilUST BE Gl:,\lìLD 1O ¡\ClllEVlNG TllE 0\¡tiR-¡\LL 0ßJ[C'llVES 0l: N^TIONA'L I]EVEL0PI'IENT'

ft suggests tlnt attentíon be paid to ¡nessiue and effectiue nobilízation of
finanLial, nntey,ia/. anà luman i.esorrt,ces, including the encout'agement of uoLuntary
actiuity.
C.3

STANDARDS FOR SIINI,TIIR, INFR,,\STRIJCTURLÌ AND SERVICDS SIIOULD BE COI'IPATIBLE WITH
t,ocAl RI:SOunci's, ßIj EVOI,UTIONARY, RI:ALISl.IC, ,\ìJD SUFFICIENTLY ADAPTABLE TO LOCAL

CULTURI A]iD CONDIl'IONS, AND BE I:S1'^BLISIIDD BY /\PPRol'RlAl'E G0VIIRMÍLNT BoDIES'

Effotts slrculd be nade to rcduee
and material.s.

dependence on

foreign technoLogies' resou?ces

c.4

THE CrroICE 0F

!-!!lcNS

ANp Ttclt\Or,O

SI{OULD REFLECT PRESENT DEIf.,\¡ìDS

i\llilE

tsEiNG ADLE

T0 ÂD¡\PT'lO

FUI'URE NEEDS AND ITAKE

TIIE BEST USE 0F LOC^L RIISOURCES r\ND SKILLS Al'lD BE CAP^BLE OF INCREI'ÍENTAL II'IPROVEI'ÍEI'IT
Suggests that uoe be nade of auaiLablc l.oaal matcríaLs and rcsout,ces a.s ueLL as
LocaLLy eæistíng kncu-hou in suclt ndy as to rtcneraLe enrployment and income. The
necdB ô1 't;he handicappecl slrculd aLso be taken it'¿to account in designing shelter,

infnaef,ruetus.e and ser.u¿ccs,

C.5

THE EFFICIEN|T UTILIZ,\'I'ION OF ENLRGY AND ITS VAIìIOIJS I'fIXES, SHOULD BE GIVEN SPECIAL
coNSIDEMTIoN IN TIIE cHOlcE ol. i)çltcxs ÄND TEcItNoLoGIES FoR llut"lAN sETTLEt'tENTs,
ESPECIALLY TtlE RELATIVE LOC,\TÌON OF I{ORK PLACI:S ÂìrD Dh'ELLI}r'GS.
Reco¡nnend.s the identífication a¡td. de.-e'l.o¡tnent of 71et) sotûces of energy as ueLL as

of eu,rentLy auailabLe enerqll. Empíøsis pLaeed on the use of
o)er nol¿-rer'.ewable energA sow,ces and tlze ra,tionaLizatíon of technoloEíes
currently knoum t:o be hazotdous to the enuironment.

conseruation

z'cneuabT'e
u'hieh arae

C.6 IN CHOOSING ALTERNATIVES FOR SIIELTER,

INFMSTRUCTURE AND SERVICES ACCOUNT SHOULD

BE TAKEN OF TI"IEIR SOCiAL, ENI/IROM"IENIAL AND ECO¡ìOIIIC COSTS AND BENEFITS INCLUDING
THAT OI'r FUTURE II,\NAGEI{ENT, I'fAINIENANCE AND 0PERAl'IONS AS lVEt,L AS CAPITAL COSTS.

lhis

z'eeonrnendation

on Lona-tern_seÊt suggests tltc.t ín choosíng aLternatiues"

?eq-u¿Tements fot' t'euisíonl¡\la.t,ent budlgZttrrg method.s, change"s in pubLic l,enaíng
and. suJcsidy poLieies and a reuieÐ of cost aecouniing nethocis is needed.

C.7

T}IE SPECIAL

OF TIiE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY SIIOULD BE RECOGNIZED BY EVERY
iLI,: I¡oI,'rTc,TL, FiNA,¡iciAL /\I'ID ]'EcIINIcAL
REQUIRÊS 'TO ATTA]N TIIE N.\TIONAi, OBJECl'iVES Á,ND THE PRODUCTION TARGETS
II"ÍPORTA¡.ìCE

NATION AND TIIE INDUSTRY SIIOULD-BIJ CJVL'II
SUPPOR'I IT
REQUIRED FOR t{tJ}.t

}i SET"|LE}.íb,NTS
Attention to be giuen to sintpliiying fot maL procedu.z'es, erpantüng the tnaining of
Lo-caL entreprencls's, and. prouíding fírwnce, guøranttees and, if neeessoty, selbc.

tiue subsidies to Loeal industry.

C.8

THE II{FORI.IAI, SECTOR SIIOULD BE SUPPORTED IN ITS DFFCRTS TO PROVIDE SIIELTER,
rNrtußlRucrunt Aì,¡D -sERVicES, ESPECIALLY FOR TIIE LESS ADVANT^GED.

Aetion should be taken to ensu"e secw,ity of Lan^d. tenute fon unplanned sett.Lements
aheve approprlate on if necessa.TA prouiùing foz, reloeation and. nesettLemcnt uith
oppot l;uníty fo? ernp\oyment.

C.9

NATIONÂL HOUSING POLiCIES NruST

AIl.l AT PROVIDiNG

ADEQUATE SHELTER AND SERVICES TO

@ISTRIBU1.ING¡,VAiLABLERESOLlRCESoNTl.lEBASISoFGRE^TEsT
NEEDS.
Measures proposed to achieue this include Low-interesl; Loans, z,ent subsidies based
on førLly needs ar.C incones, and inproued auaiLabiLity of housing aLtezryøtiues
eueh as Lou eost rentaLs neoæ job oppontunities.

C.10 A MÂ.IOR PART OF IIOUSING POI,ICY EFFORTS
I{llICII ACTIVELY ASSIS'f PEOPLIi lN

SIIOULD CONSIST OF PROGRA}ITIES AND INSTRUTfENTS
COI\"TiNUING T0 PROVID[ BETTER QUALITy HOUSING FOR

THEÌ'ÍSELVES, INDIVIDUÂLLY 0R CO-oPIR\TivELy.
Some neasures, suggested for Aíded self-he1.p

inelude simpLifieation of procedules
for acquisition of sites, short anct Long-iern fi.nance, building perrrLts and codes,
and. zortittg, and ineentiue to the imaginatiue use of LoeaL matetials.

C.I1

INFfu\STRUCTTJRE POI,ICY SI{OULD BE GEAR}JD TO ACIIIE\IE GREATER EQUITY IN T}IE PROVISION
oF SllrìVIct'S 4ll?-V'liLlTJ.!Ir...^ÇÇ-1,$S 1'0 Pl,i\cEs oF tïoRK AND REcREATToNAL AREAS, AS
IVELL 1\S T0 I'f lNi¡IIZE
E,ì.1/ IRO¡{IÍEM'^L tl.fPÀCT.
^DVLRSI;
lhis irnpLies enforcenrent
oi.minímitn and na:rinwn standan,da, nore effieient use of
leaources, actiue use of prieing poLieies and integratíon of infrastructyye neLuorke.

(;

.12

ER Stlll,l,Y /\NI) llYGiÌ;NIC l{^S1 E DISPoSAL SIIOULD RECIIIVE PRI0RITY h'IrlJ A VIEIV
¡t-vTllc; i,ll,Hsui:rtlt,t: QlJ,\LI'r'¡L'r\L-*u Qur-xtlr,tl'IVn r^RGETS stìRViNG ALL Tl{E
^cl
POPUL^1'ION
B\'^ (.IRTAI)'l DA'lt;'1.\lìGI;'l'S SI IOLJLI) l]lj IIST^BLiSllllD BY ALL NÂTIONS
SIIOULD BE COIiSIDI:lìliD I)\' 1'l{li I:OR'II ICOI'I Iì"G UNIl'l:D N:\TI0liS C0NFITRENCE ON lÌ41'ER. ^Nt)
Specif ical't.y ít is stçr;tz:;l;etÌ ihat pr,:oro¡r:es be ado¡t':ed,oil:lt,reaLietic standa.rds
fo, quality- atul quantí1:¡¡ l:o pnouide ¿ater i'ot' tts'ban at,Å. rural areas by L990. of
T\rc iia*tdi.an tlouit nnent lns iiade a ccn¡til¡nei¿t to ensure tint aLL settlements
signLfi.cant si.:.:e ltritte aú aCequot:e Leuel oi seüaie tveaü:;ent by 19BS anà to haue
a z'eLíalr|.e souyce of e|.ean uai :' in al.L co¡nmttti!'ies by i980.
Si\FE

l\.À1

I'o

(:

.15 IN Tllli

DIiVLL0Pì\f[N'l OF llU]'t\N SI;'l"l'1,I:¡.ltrli'l'S TIIE QU^LI'l'Y

PRESLIì\'ED.

I'Ot.LLJl'ICÀ" SIIOUL,D

OF'l'llti

ENVIR0MfENT I'IUST

Bl: PII[\i-r]IIl:D BY I'fINIl'liZING 1'llE GENEMTi0N 0F

I\'AS]'[S IVIIICII CA,\\01'I]E A!'OIDED SIJOULD I]E EITFEC'I'IVDLY

BE

IVASTES;

TIA¡IAGED AND III-IENEVER POSSiBLT

I¡il'O A RESOURCE,
l,leasus.es suggested include 'innoua'¿iue use of urøuoidøbLe ùaste as a by-product,.
bettey. use â¡ l;ecTnology to retì.irce the uoLltr,e of aaste material, and tlte creation
of a special furul, uLth the participati.on cJ' íntlustries, for establishíng recyeling neclnntisns.
TURNED

(ì.I.t

policrEs

SlloLJLD PROIIOTE DISIRED PATTERNS OF
]3¡N!r,gll4l'l!r,ì lllq Jqlî'llJJtA'r'Ioì{
-itlE I't\.l0RI'l \' 0F 1'llE P0PULATI0N, T0 ASSURE TtlE
S^l ISIj\' 1'llE i{EFDS Ot:
DISTRIBUTION Of ACTIVIl'IES TO FAVOIIR Ì't\SS ]'lìÅ¡lsI)OR'l-ÂTlO,'r-, AND T0 REDUCE CONGESTI0N

oN

DEVELOPìrfE,N't 1'O

AI.iD POLI,TJTION BY I'ÍOTOR VF,IIICLIIS.

Suggestioris include nore rieLiberate use of Land-use pLanning anå poLicies, the
delbLopnent of a sAsten of puhlíc trcizsporl;atioit ui.th ade-qwzte ineentiues and the
prouísion of puhlíc s¡,,bsidies fcr modes of innouatiue transpot't.
C.

1S TIIE PROVISION

OF I{EALTI{, NUI.IìTTION, LDI.]CATION, SNCURITY, RECREATION AND OTHER
ESSIINTI¡\L SEIìVICiìS IN A.l,L PÂRTS 0F T}IE COUNTIìY SIIOULD I]F, GEARED TO TIIE NËEDS OF TIIE

RlrCE i\¡D .\N LFFIìC'l'IVlr PRiORITY iN NATIONAI, AND DEVELOPIIENT PLANNII']G
IN Tllll^l'iD
ALLOCÂ'| ION OI: RLSOURCITS.
Areas fon pri.orLL¡7 ac'aiott on Sacial Seruiccs include IlatíonaL eouø.Lization Pl'og Ì1Øtltî1es and subsiriíes, reaxientation of LegisLatiue, ins iil;it-tionaL and firnncial
measut?cÊ, and decentrtlization of t\e- admittistnaiiue attd. financiaL machinety.

COI$IUNITY

A,r"D

t'.16

GOVERI'Iì'IDNTS Sll0tJl,D Dir\/lil,OP NlilV CRITERI^ F0R IN'lEGtt{TED RURAL PLANNING T0 ENABLE
THE GRI:A'IES'I'POSSiIìI,E NUI'ÍßER OF SCA'I'|IIIIED AI'.]D I]ISPERSED RURAL SEMLET1ENTS TO
DERIVE TI'IE BENEFIT TROI.Í t],\SIC SDIìVICIS.

to redrrcc miqral;iott tõ-luõZl-qrec¿s incLude pronoting the .concentratíon of
t,ural po¡tulatioit, proìnotina the. establír:lnent of seruíce centres in ruraL regions,
and neu approacltes to edu.cql;íon.

l.leas¿t"es

\.1.

GO\rtìlìNIlËNTS SHOULD CONCI;NTRr\]

ti ON'lill:

AìlD SPÂTIAL IIEOIìGÀìr'IZÂTiOìi OF
CO¡ßÍUI.;ITY

..I,S

INITIAl.IVE AND LINIi

PIìOViSIO)ì OF SERVICES AND ON THE PI{YSICAL

SPONI'ANLOI,JS

Sf:TTI.I;Illiìr'lS IN I\¡AYS Ttt\T

ENCOÌJRAGE

''I.Í/\RGIÌiAI,'. GROUPS.IO 1.}IE NATIONAL DEVELOPI'IENT PROCÊSS'

IiÂTTON,\I. GO\/I]RN]\II:I\'IS SIIOI'I,D CO-ORDIì{ATII AND CO-OPI]R{TE IVITII TTIE EFFOIITS OF LOCAL

/\ND RtiGI0N.,\1,

llORIl'IlrS

IN'll lE PL^r\"NING, DEVEI,OPIfnNT

ÂND

^tl'lOI: I,EISTIIII.;^):;'01ì(;^NIZtl'IONS
AND II,LCIII],\l.IONAL IJA,CILIl'IIjS AND PROGMT$IIìS, h*OR TIIE
II.fPL[I'fËN'TA'IION
PtiYSIC^1, l,fl:N'l'^1, l\ND sPIRI'l urilJl-i,'{-Ct' lT ol''l llt; PI;oPLE.

ìt

LAIÐ

The 8 rccomrrencìations dcalin¡¡ r,'ith tan<l as a basic component of human settlements include
Suggestions on lanrl or,,nel'sh i ¡r, c-olrscrv¡rtion and reclamation of land as wel I as other
,lspects of cffective Iallcl nìiìtìtìfìclìtcnt

D.r

L¡\ND IS A.scnRctì lìtisoutì(,1: liilost; M,,\N.\c[Ì.ft]NT snoulD BE SUBJEC't
oR r:ox'¡'nol IN 1iltì-TÑiTjllsl' ol' lllL-N,\1ÌONr.

ro PuBt,Ic SiiRVEILL

NCE

D.2

CHANGE IN TIIE USE OI: LAND, ESPI;CIALLY
FROM AGRICUL'rURAL
SUIUECT TO PUBLIC CO};'ROL ÂND REGTJLÂTION.

'::,":n:o:"r\yltt:::JÆT¿:,:: o"tn"'n"tion'
D'3

LesaL and

To
¡V URBAN,
U¡\UJIII:

SHOULD BE

riseal eontro:.s,

ae ae..L

TIIE UN}:¡.RNI;D INCIìEI'IENT RESULTING FROI'Í
TIIE RISE._IN LÁND VALUES RESULTING
CIIANGE IN LISE oF L^r\ll, FRor'l PuBLIc
FROM
rr'vL'iir,mÑi"on_oecrironiïñ"oüi"ro

rnE GENEo,L
oF THE colaruNirY lrusT tìE suBJrcr ro
,tppnopnrnr¡ necÃäu*i
UNLESs rHE siru^rIoN cnlis iòn^orH¡n-¡rìõiiiié¡rii sv puBLIc BoDrEs
AS NElv PATTERNS oF ohrERSI{IP, TIIE
sucH
cnl,¡nri-ncqùisrrro* or-iÀñõ"ïv r{EAsuRES
puBLrc BoDrES.
specific a(u1.ana meayts of ne:q^?ttï^!t:l,eLu,s.ialru?-1tlelude
.Leu-ying of appropniate
GROhrH

(rllE c.¡n'nrNIrY),

iffi2;",íi1oi3'îÏ|.r,ilï:imÉ.uaLuesatld'ad,opting-p,í.Li,,g;;T
D'4

PUBLIC OI';NERSHIP, TMNSITIONT!

, sHouLD_BE USED, I,#TEREVER
m-streDoElñd cõ-ìJrnor' ¡ñeÃõ otr 9I-IIR¡TANEN'|
,RBAN ¡.xpi,viioñ"1ïD_ll.gTEcrr.N;
AND
URBAN

AND RURÂL LAND REFoRnr PRoCESSES,
nÑò-iuËpLv-sERVrcED r,año
ß'HICH CAN SECURE SOCIALLY ACCEPTABLE
ÉNrrCNÑS'òr
OTT'ELOP¡I'II-..

ni

ro

AppRopRrATE
ir,rpLEr,rENr
LEVELs

pRrcE

*;'*:':ä'';2"'ä:ffi2,,åi031;X'",::; jy:l.Z;.;;;d"""1;;;";;'';:;;;n to the neesures
0.5

PAST PATTIRNS OF OtrrNrìÞcr¡rD

D

r.ùTc

EDS¡_#?nq"fì#Tr_,nr lJ8iffi r :i.Hlir Fi. îff Ns FoRr"æD ro MArcH rHE cir{Nc NG
speciaL attention shoul::, e aiuen-l;
;;ä;l;;;äå"
a'snenship ond deueloþnent rishti,';;d-;i" 2r L_esal our.tenship, separation
Land. z,ishts of indísenous
ít"iî;!
NE

D'6

T

THE SUPPLY oF us^BLË Lr\ND

slloulD BE l\t{iNTAiNED By ALL AppRopRIATE
r,rETHoDS
coNrRoL or oÊiiñirircArroN nñn
siïiñnîror,
oF P.LLUTI0N'
onuurr\TloN
us'
oF
i-nÑo
-rNcREi\sED
cnpnsiilrv
ÃñÃù;iis ¡.No
pRoGRA.\ßrrs o_F "\irD
By L.NG-TERM
LAND nrcuq¡nrroN AND pREscnviiióñ.
rt z'eeo¡nnends tha.t speeià, attentíon ø"
,t"ia,"*rornlr^oother,!7i!ss,,to
""Ziii:o:"il"soiL erasion, and .o,,t,oi ;"ã.;;;L":;tt o¡ dn""otifíeation Land fíLL,
iN.LUDING

sott' corsÏltrli'l'loN,

and

D'7

Co¡4PREI{ENSIVE INFORI'ÍATIoN

LEGISLATI0N stloulD

oN

LAND CAPACILtTy, CHARACTERISTlcs,
TENURE, uSE
AND coNsTnr'¡i'iv-i.lï-oATED

s¡ corLrcrED

lij'å3rfl.it|i|l$jill.cAN

BE culono AS

ro

iire

-úoði

so

o*o

ALL crrrzENS AND
BENEFT.T^L LAND usE ALL'cArroN
TFI,A,T

This irnpLíes that effeetiue Land.
planning and. contnol neasuz,es
-use
could. not be
'rTf:"#"îto:oX.""t""" tr'n pøl;"-"ia-'áit'í;;:;i':'i'i"uez.nnent hoa ol"ei, to adequate

E,

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION

The introductl'.on

to 6 rccommenclations
settlcments states^that ¿ .o-op"roiiu" on-public particip_"llon in activities relating to
prercquisite for effcctir"e nttion
"rio.t-or'irr"^pååpre and their Governments is a
Âsability of the ¡lroblems^"" too g.ãut
nagnitude and int¡act_
"" ^"r"""."aii"r""ail'
ror cou"rnr.ntr"io.u.t the
alone,
citizens nust be
ä:ii'iîr:¡rportunities for <lireci-iiuoru"rent in it"-a"ài.ions that profoundry arfect

E'1 ¿t'ulIc t'^lì''IcÌ

sttoulD BE AN

EsPËcI^LLY lr'l pltit'rllsc srrurr¡ãl¡s INDispENSIBLE EL.EIIEI,-, IN Hun/\N sETTLEr.fENTs,
AND IN rrie in-rõñ¡ruLATroN,
l'Í\MGEI'rËNT; IT sltot'LD rNrlu¡Ñðn'ALL
r¡.rpLEr,lENTATIoN
LEVELS õi côviìHuENT rN rrE
PR'.ESS To FuRlllliR rrrc noiiiiðnl,
^ND
soct¡,1 nruó eòorõruc .Ro*rJ oF DEcrsroN-ÀrAKrNG
P<zrLíeulas' attention sito¿tld'
*J',{AN
be paid tc Ðte t¿ràr""'
strateaies
4*!¿. tií_oclosu¡e of'ETTLF^ENTS.

tÍîi""""';Írt:.?ii:,rz!;rJ:1i{IiT;{;ç_y;i:r",åfu,t.2í

ffifr:t

the

;'",i;'iízli;;a
-

F..2

E.3

1'lli: PL,{NNIN(ì t)ROCi;slS i'ltlSl'ßtl DISIGNITD TO
F0R ¡f,\XIlrull PUBi,IC P¡\RTiCIp^TION.
I'lzi.s can'6î,i'tcîíetj¿,| l-'ry protti.di.ng i.nformatí.on
^LLOl{ín eLear Øtd. nnanínqTll-Tet,nã-tonake il: rtorrz iti;eLl.i.,¡i.l;l.e Lo La1.1nren,ana,:eeking the 1>al'ticípaLi.on of aotnen.
1'O RII

IIFFI:(:l'IVl:, PLtßt,IC l)¡\RTICIITÁ,1'IoN RI:QUiRI]S TIIE FRIII

ALL P^RTILS CONCIIRNH),\NU

SI

IOULD

Il[

FLOtv OF INIjoRlt^TION A¡ÍONG

B^SI;D 0N I'fU'lUÂI, U]JDIIRSI'^,NDING, TRUST ANt)

EDUCATION.

To achíeoe tutcasau flq.u_'t.t,ís sttgoe:.Led L|øt:

Legíslation to stínuLal;e publ.ie pat,tieipation aã tollctrñe uide a.:Lessib:,Lity tu þubLic infoxnati.on, aLLocati.cn of
Tesources fcr the cieuelo¡:nett'; ;' sk'LLLs uithín the eo¡tnwnity and use of nass ned¿a
to pz,ouide a fortun for eLtizen pas,t.í.:i.-ation and pujlLic debate.
E.4

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION STIOU',D IN'IEGIL\1'E TIIN \¡ARIOUS SËCTORS OF T'IIE POPULATION
INCLUDI¡iG TTIOSE TI IjVf 'I'RÂ.I)ITIO}Ii\I,LY I{AVE NOT i,ARTICIP.{TDD EITTIER IN THE PI,ANNING
OR IN TIIE I}ECISIO\-¡.fÂKING PROCIJ.SS.

fn

oz'den to achíeue uírie ilü¡c'LÐe¡net¡t t-l; is staJlesl;cd that parl;ieulay attetztion
shou\d be paid to etfiãlig
arld- strengtitcii.itg--tlie role o! Zommtnil;y otganizations,
uoLunta:'y groups etc,, and secø,ittg the a.cti¿e inuolue¡nent of grouþs uhose participatiott is rnrntaLly Lín.ii;ed.
E.5

PUBLIC PÂ,RTICIPATION I'IUST RESPOND T0 B0Tll NEIVLY Eì\ÍERGING NEEDS OF SOCIETY A¡;D TO
EXISTiNG SOCL\L' ICONO|'IIC AND CUL'IUR/\L ¡JEEDS. ]'llE PEOPLE ÂND TI{EIR GOVER\}ÍEI\"TS
SIIOULD IlSl'¡\BLISll IlEClir\NISllS FOR POPULAI-I PÅlì]'ICiP^'IION Tll-\T C0NTRIBUTE TO DEvELOp-

IN 1'R¡\NSIjORì\.fING SOCIDT}'.
:JeLpatjgn- i.n i\¡e clnrqüzg uarLd areas for speciaL
attentiotz ínclude es LabLl'..: .':ent of e¡'fectiue utbant chan'tiæLs of contmtnication
betueen the p-eople attd aLL LeueLs of gouernntent, establishnent of neigltbour|tood
eouneíLs, and ree.ognition of Lirc chor:giitq role of aomen in soc'Lety.
ING AI{ARENESS OF PIiOPLE'S I).OLE

As regards nep folnq_gL:

8.6

F,

PUBLIC FARTiCiPA'fI0N DLICIl'[D ON A SC,\l,t- COl'f]TENSURATE I'rITt'l T]lE PROBLEI\tS OF IJUIU.\N
SEiTLIi[fENl'S, SIIOUt,D INFLUEi;CE :\l,L Di:CI.SI0ì{S CONCERNING I'Í.¡.NAGEI\ÍENT OF l.ftltú\N SË1'TLEÈlElilS ANIJ SHOULD FOCUS Oli 1'llË APPLIC¿\TIOì,i OF RESOURCES TO IIIPROVEIÍENT OF TItE
STAñ"D,\RD OF LIYINC ÂNI) QU;\LIT'ì'OIì LIFE
Effoz,ts should incLt¿Ce cissess.Lt;g telt tæeds and. príorities, pnonote aetions whieh
notiual;e people to àecícle and alct- for t\rcmselues antd. in otheï uays .EO NDDL LLZE
f'eso?)!ces.

INSTITUTIONS A¡lD I't

l'l cEr.:l'lT

Institutions..the politicirl, admin:'strative and tcchnical instruments which fornrulate
or implernent scttlcnìr:;rt :'lans aÍ¡.1 l)o1icics, allcl tlre management of settlements are dealt
h¡ith in l0 recotnmcnrltLfjons covering.;uch qrrestions as adaptation to changing circumstances,
the usc of huinarr rcsor.rì'ces, f in:rr.cia1 al'rarlgenents, an<ì settleme¡rt laws ãnd ¡egulations .
F.

1

iNSTIi'i)'ll0l*S
Ni\TIC)NÂL, ìiflNISI'ERI;\1,, AND OTI{ER APPROPRIAT'E LEVELS
GOVLRN¡IIìNT IìL5-PONSIIJLI' IìOR
^1' TtlE FOIìi'IULÀTION AND Ii.IPLEIßNTATION OF SETTLEifEl.r'T
P0LICIIiS AìiD S1 I)J\] l;GII:S FOR N¡\TiON,\1,, REGIONÄL AND LOC^L DûVELOPlftNT-.
TIIERE IltiST BD

OF

lt adds that tl:c¡i slrcttLd tta¿e a distit'Lct idcntíl;y as oeLL as T.eadership ecrpacity
and creeutizte resronsi.b LLit¡1 for settlctnettt progra.mtnes.
F.2

INS'IITUTIONS FOR IIUI'Í,AN SIìTTI,II.ÍEN'TS SIiOUI,D BE CO-ORDINATID I{ITII TIIOSE RESPO]\-SIBLE
SOCIAt DtjV[LOPt'ft:Nf AND EM/IRONIIENT¡,L pL{NS
POLICiES
AND INl'lilìREt,^'fLI) 0N Â ^ND
NfUL'tIt)iSCIPLIN¡\RY BÂSIS
^ND
Tltcl¡ sltouT.d ensus'e atnong otitct'things, acÌequate repz,esentation of inhabitq1ts on
FOR N^1'IOi;^L [C0N0¡lIC

pnüteí1taL poLíc1¡ -nak.Lng bod.ie

F.3

s

.

INST Il'Ul'IONS Dl;At,ING Ì.JITll lltll.li\N SEI-ILEIÍENTS SIIOULD ÂD^PT TO CIIANGING CIRCuMSTANCES.

rn patLicular, lnstitt¿t,iott¡;
tÊccssaT'u.

shot¿l.d

be continuousLy neuiewed. and neorganized as

F.4

INSTITUTIONS SPICI,\I,LY ESTABLISIIIID TO SOI,VE SI'IORT-TERI"I SETTLEI'{ENT PROBLEI'IS SHOULD
ììOT OUTLIVE, TIIEIR O¡ìIGINAL PURPOSE
Among ìncq.sLnes suggtzsted are the preplanned transfer of fmcl;íon-e to pernønent
lcdies and the appropriatíon of ad.ditiotnl fur'ds onLy aftez'careful reÐie1n.

F.5

INSTiTUTIO¡IS SIIOULIJ BE DESIGI'IID TO ENCOURAGE AND FACTLITATE PUBLIC PARTICIPATION

F.6

F.7

IN TIIE DI-,CSION-TIAKiNG PROCESS A'I ÀLL LEVELS.
Suggcstiorzs fon incentiues to sueh partí.cipation íncLude deeentnalízation
ad¡nínistration and ncnagenent as ueLL as pubLie accountabiLitg.

SETTLEI',ÍENTS I.,ÍUST BE I¡IPRO\¡ED BY RESPONSI\/E AND II'IAGINATIVE trIANAGEI'{ENT OF ALL

RESOIJRcES.
-of gouernment
ft stresses the need to establish the management responsibilíties
anà t<t prcuent specttlation oDe? the basic needs of peopLe and eaLLs foz' effoz'ts
by gouemunent anã. inTt¿bítants to maintain, restoz'e and ínt1>t'oue aettLements.
THE DEVELOP}.IENT OF RESEARCH CAPABILITIES, AND THE ACQUISITION AND DISSEMINATION
OF KNOIVLEDGE I\ND INFORM,.\TION ON SETTLEI'fF}i1'S, SI{OULD RECEIVE HIGH PRIORITY AS AN
INTEGRÄL PART 0F ]'llE SEl-l LE'\.fENT DEVELOPI'li:|iT PROCESS .
nega.rd to Hltnant Resourees speciaL enpltasis must be pLaeed

In

inrtolãlîue trse o¡ hitnan resou)'ees, mateyLaLs
on-the-job-tt:aíníng anÅ erchanEe of releuant infonration
de¡nonstyate

F.8

of

on proiects that

and. technologg, praeticaL
eæpxessed

SEPARÂTE FTNANCIAL TNSTTTÌ.J-Ir0Ì{S AND ADEQUATE r'fEANS ARE NECESS^RY
REQUIREI'ÍENTS OF ril,ri\lÀN SETTLEI'ftìNTS.

ín

T0

sírnpLe tenne.

MEET TIJE

fn dealing ü¿th &EnglgJ_arylnSglgüE-it pnoposes that ínuestoz's and purehasers
especíalLy the Làãst a[uai'ttaEed, be protecl;ed against inflation thnough nonetoty
oz. othet, mearrs.

F.9

INSTITU'IIONS A},ID PROCEDURES SI.IOULD BE STREÂì\ILINED TO ENSURE THAT INTENDED BENE-

FICIARIES RECEIVE 'II]E LARGEST POSSIBLE SIL\RE OF RESOURCES AND BENEFITS.
It enphasízes open decisLon-naking and ptoLíe aecountabiLity for use of funds,
greatez,
LocaL contt,ol in tnarlzgemer¿t and ad¡nínistratiott, and renouíng t-le role
-o¡

íntegnudiaries in eitizen inttoluenc-nL, in an effort foz'reaehinq the peopLe.

F.1O

FR.A,I.IEI,jORK FoR SETILEI,ÍIiNTS LTGISL.\TION }.ruST EST,\BLISH CLE¡.R AND REALISTIC
DIRECTION AND I'ÍEANS FOR IÌ'ÍI}LEi!íE,NTATiON OTJ POLICIES.

ANY

Noting that es|stíng Lauts and reguLations are often cornpLeæ, rigid and dpwLrated
by ueàted interesLs ít suggests ihat speciaL attencíon should be .pLaeed on

r r *"rþnrtur*r'rnnr""*to*tor*rlnoro*nr'nr"roo*o"rnrn'r'"*oorn*o'rtr*r"ro1or'nrn'rt1t'roT* * * * * * *
Honourable Barney D:rnson, i'linister of Statc for Urban Affai¡s, in an address to the
Canadian Feclclation of lfay'ors and ltlunicipalities in Vancouver on June 77th, L976
comrnented on sone co¡nmitrnents alread¡, nade by the Federal Government. His comrnents
are reprinted below for your information.

"411 in all, we have used Habitat as a tine of assessment and com¡nitment. It might,
therefore, be appropriate to reiterate sorne of the commitments already made
To ensure the construction of one nillion new housing units in the years 1976 to 1979.
l.
2. To clirectly finance the annual construction of at least 40,000 new housing units
for lorv and moderate income pcople in thc same period.
3. To construct or rchabilitate 50,000 rrnits for rural and native people betv¡een
1974 ancl 1982.

4.
5.
6.
7.

To constluct or telìabilitate 20,000 nativc dwellings in the pcriod 1976 to 1981,
To ensure that all settlements of significant size have an adequate level of
sevrage treatment by 1985.
To have a reliable source of clcan watet in all conmunities by 1980.
to utilize existing infrastructure in 1or,¿ dcnsity areas to provide some medium
density housing over the next five years."

TIIT CAf{ADiA,I{ I',M

I,HI.IIFESTO

Canadian non-governrrental organizations (NGos) in attendance at llabitat Forun in
Vancouver, presented a l\lanifesto to rnenbel.s of the officiai Canadian Delegation, Thc
Delcgation, tnade up of rcpresetttatives of Canacl¿rrs tiiree levels of governùent were asked
to forward thc ltGo llanifesto to all 1evels of governmcnt, and especially to the
Federal
Cabinet as Palt of the Delegatj.onls final r"poit on tlabitat. Foltowing is a reprint
of
The Canadi.an N60 Ì,lanifesto .
l' Regarding the New lnternational Economic order, let Canada takc action to lead in
establishing new international agreenrents and arrangements
regarding trade, nonetary
systems, industrial strategjes and resource devclopmcnt programs that are advantageãus
to the develoiring countries. Let canádats responsä to tÀe ieeds of poor countries not
be only aid th'ough the canadian International Development Agency (cID^).

2' Let Land be treated as a comnunity resource and not as a market comrnodity.
such a principte be reflccted in control of land speculation, control of url¡an Let
expansion
onto food land, and in terms of provinciar poriciei and legi_slatio'.
3' Let canada read in establishirrg a moritorium
on expansion of nucrear powcr, with
accompanying emphasis on alterltatir'å
porver sou'ccs and on energy conservatlon.
4'
Let there bo
encl to fragmentat ion of hou-sing pïogl-ams
?n.
the fecleral,
provincial a'd rnunicipal
lcvels oi gou".nr"na. Lct priority inamon¡1
housing be directecr to
spccial-rteecl groups, cspccialty u¡'nìcons
the cosr of land and thà cosr;f ioiì"y ro,of gorrernmeirt acti.on at all re'ers to control
nãuring.-""
5' Let there be a canaclian dollar cornmitment
lìor,/ to pïogra.ms for clean water, but
lct canadars conmitnent in this regarcl
in with trade, monetary and
other changes aimed, at l¡r:iraine up"th" ,"ir-."ii;";;
"rp"it"rïy"¡""ti"a;i every
nation as the main means
for attaining the objective of-.iãnn water
everyrvhere.
6' Let indigenous lancl clalnrs be settled prior
to the lrndertaking of tleveloprnent
projects in canacla;.and let
special attention ue paiã io advancing the
equality of
u'o'"n
to the ;å;;;;i needs or Noti;;-;";pres in ,uðh *"tt"rs
"nd
as housing
:lití:il::'

7'

Let all lcvels^of government, and non-government
organizations, follow through .in
often t""n r"iJ'ii words äuout
"qr"tity for women in cãnaaran sociery.
8' ['ct thcre soon be Ri¡¡ht to Information
legislation covering all Ievels of governmcnt in canada to
pubiic
participatïon,
as
as legislation to perrnit
facilitàte
citizen class actions
against environ,nentar offenáers."el1
Let govern¡nents also encourage
and facilitate public pãrticipati;;-l"
privare sector decision rnaking.
Thcse points are submitted as a challenge
to post-t'labitat corunitment and action
at cvery levcl of Sovcrnment in canada.
In
iutur",
l"t the three-level division of
resporsibirities in canada nor be ur"d r.
the buck and dodging
responsibility. Let the canadian
",r;;i;;'roi"p"sring
iåã"""tion
be made io'wor.k for people.
deeds rvhat has so
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ÏHE

COSTS

SPP,Al.lL

l lll:

De

t)l,NSl'l

LOIV

I;AC'I'OIìS

finit ion

\

COSTS

0l:

Sl'lì^l{1.

IlItìll

:il'lì^ìì't

Cornrrrunitl, corìs i.stcd of sin¡le fani lv
Irolrcs, 75'"" s itcd ort Lratl itìona1 grì tl
Iat tc rrr , rrtcl tìrc rcs t c lrr:: t cred
Nciglrbotrrlror-lrl:; sitccl in 1ea¡r frog
l)atr - ., t'clìì'('-sclìt irr.t1 a tr'¡rical pattertì
ot suburlrrlr cic'r'c lollrrrcnt.
.

Lrl;NSI

fY

Pt,ANNliL)

contains 40e¿ high-rise
apartnrcnts, 50e" rvaìk up altaltnìcnts,
20',i torr'nllouse-s, :rnd 10"¿ cluste¡ccl
singlc {'anrily honrcs, All dr+ellittg
urlits ;rrc cluste¡cd together into
contitrrorrs neiglìbourlìoods, much
in thc l)et.tern of a liigh densitY
Conrnruni.t¡'

"tìew cottultntity"

Land

lcast Irìrtially
- orrl¡' 2/3's zts rlucll land <lcdicatcd
to ol)crì sl):rccs
- four t i mcs as ¡'tucìr I and used for
res j.clcrìtj al ¡rurposes
- Â11 land

Use

de vc

a1.

1o¡retl

lnvcstnrent G:'cater tot¿r1 costs i rttcrns of both
total iltd ì r.'j rhra i cr" ts, atrd total
Costs bOrnc l)\. govcj iìnìcntS

ovcr 50'a lancJ corn¡rletely undcrdcvc I oPed

l/2 lcss land useci for
trans¡rortat i on
nìore sl)aces for I)rcserving rvi ldlife and vegetation, parks or
agriculture
or,,erall less tlran 1otçer
it-l'
4l% saving on devclopment due
to better plannirìg
659¿ savings otr constrr.lction of
roads arì(l uti li ties
less cost-s 1ikc1y to be l¡orne
by ¡.ovcrlnrclrt
lcss costs in tcnns of total
44n¿

dens

operatì.ng and llraintelìance costs
a¡rd in cos ts .

Pol

lution

generatcs nor-c ai r pol lr.rtion, but
lcss ¡ollutioll gcncratcd per
dcvc lollcd ac¡c
gcrìeratcìs rìorc storn \(¿ìtcr rr.ln-off
pollrrt iorr (llrcatct' paved arca)
and rillicll lna- also result in dorçnstrcìaln l'loocljrr¡1
lcss corrccltl:l';ttion of rioise
gencrat i olr ¡tctir,.i t ics

tn c rg¡,
Cottsunrpti on

- hi¡¡hcr totrr I crtc.r¡iv costs
- grcatcr- tl.avcI costs
- nìorc tillc tltkcn for clcaning
rìì¿t

i

rì

t (-tì í'ìlìc('

and

- grcatcr wiltcr cortsunr¡rtion (rratcriltg
garrlcns antl iaritts)

I'lctlrocl

Sourcc

of

À¡r

alvs i s

: I)ata

:

takcìn

- [leneratcs 45% less air poll.trtion
- gcnerates ZO - 30e¿ less total
air poIlution from autonrobiIcs
bccausc of sucll co:nlnutlitics
sti¡:t¡'late .1css automobi 1c use
- gencratcs less stornt-lvater
runof f ¡rol lr.rtion
- nìoÌe conccntratcd noise gcncratirig
activitics
- can savc up to 44e; total enel'gy
costs (luc to planning
- rccluccd cosL ancl ti,nrc of travel
to r*ork or sclroo1,. ctc,
- lcss time takcn for clcaning
and

lrr¿r

intenancc

- up to 35i lcss tçatcr consurnpti.olr
i\l I cr¡nrnrtrn it i.cs rvc¡c ¿rsstuiecl to lrar,'e (r,[ì00 acrcrs of latltl, r''itlt
I(),1)f)r) rlr.cl 1irrg''its
co'r'c.s¡rorrdinq to a ¡o¡rul¿ttion of 33,000
l)coìrlc. llotrsing tvpcs collsistc<i of' s irr¡1c l';rrrril;. ltomcs
(convctttional lr' located al¡d cl trstcd) , torvrìlrouscs, rt'alk up
a])altmcnts (2 storics) ancl lrìglr risc apartnìcnts (6 st.orics),
f:'otn (.oullcil on i:nvircnnrental rlrralit¡', 'l hc Costs of Sprarvl.
¡r¡ççr.rt ivc Sunrnrarl', lt'ash in¡¡ton, ()ctoltcr )974.
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IVIAttlIT0BA: ÞR0\/ll{CI11L
DEDARTI\4E|iTS AND /\íìENCIES

/lFtrECTJNG LAND LISE IN

THE PRIJVINCE

APPENDIX IV
TABLE OF ACTS IÙHICH DTRECÎLY

OR

INDTRECTLY AFFECT LAND USE TN I-ÍANITOBA

1.

Park Lands Act

24. Housing & Renewal Corporation
Act

2.
3.

Historic Sites Act
Crown Land Act

25. The Municipal Act
26. Local Government Districts
Act

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Clean Environment AcL
Dyking Authority Act
Fires Prevention Act

Forest Act

Ground Water & Water
Wel] Act
9. Lake of the Woods Control
Board. Act
10. Mines Act
It. Pipeline Act
12. Resource Conservation
Districts Act
13. Rivers and Streams Act

27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

Municipal Board Act
City of hlinnipeg Act
Agricultural Societies Act
Dept. of Agriculture Act
Land Rehabil-itation Act

32. Agriculture Credit Corporation Act
33. Highways Department Act
34. Highways Protection Act
35. Gas Pipe Line Act
36. Religious Societies

Lands

Act

14. Surveys Act
15. trnlatershed Conservation
District Act
16. Water Resources Administration Act
17. lrlater Power Act
18. I^later Rights Act
19. Water Services Board Act
20. Water Supply Districts Act
2L. ülildlife Act
22. Water Commission Act
23. The Planning Act

37. Expropri¿tion Act
38. Land Acquisition Act
39. Real Property Act
40.
4I.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.

Special Survey Act
Vacant Property Act
Dept. of Public l¡Iorks Act
Northern }4anitoba affairs ett
Draft Northern Affairs Act
Manitoba Hydro Act
Pubtic Utilities Board Act

*Research done by community Pranning Association of canada, Manitoba

Division,

7974
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Saslc"
FOREIGN LAND OWNERSHIP RESTRTCT]ON

Lana[ l3i frl
Itrfa¡r,irlg
REGINt' (CPt--.1 curìtlr,\cr.
sial golelnrncnt-hill to lt.:lliet
lton-r'csirlc¡tt orrrrcr.slrr¡r

ol

S.rs.

katcherr;rn frrnll;rnrl tlris r'.ctk

tì)o|cd â s!ct) cl¡)s('r l0

Orn¡nersh

íp ccntrcl

Edmonton Journal September
,
22, Ig76
Álbertt is setting the st¡qe for some lorm of control
over land srrlcs to outsitlcn. Ilv ncxl rnrinl.,i.
nÀi., to
ii .tcgistarion prcvcnring o*,rr.Å.ii,iìri ."riiål
!ryq
provincial acre¡qcs.
"r
Tl,.r nlore rvill-put this pror.ince in line rçíth prince
Erl-

rvard Isl:¡nd anrl Sask¿teherr.¡n, r,,.here lr¡nrl
slrlcs noù ura
¡cstricted to rcsic,cnrs. lfopefuilv. thouch. br]ii"
iiiil, ,¡.
¡1lberta la\\.con:cs into bcine, it rçrII fr.-nó*,if,ì.ìo'.onlr,,l
s¡les on the b¡sis of C¡n¡dr;¡n cirizcnship irii,r'rì,ìn'pru-

linci¡l

re.;idcncc_

_ This I'rince Edrr.ard Island u.anted to do Iast rtar. but
lhe Suprenre Court of Can;rrta subscqr,àìlrìi ,rlà¿ì'r,,,t
,ostriction f ied,to cirrzcnship s.as bevorid proiin.iriiiiiìi,r,._
uon stncc cttucnsh¡p is in lhe feclcralriorn¡in.
Ottas.¡ l¡te.
ry nas bcen lookinA ¿t its F.orc.rqn lnr.eslnlent
Hcr.rerv
r\gency Âct. $itlt a tic\\,to ¡mcnrjnlents tlu,t
rrouirì-tllcirr
fhc citizcnship hrrrdle. prenrier l.ouehec¿
iri"i ìrìi'ràr¡rr"
Sovernrnct¡t a fe*.nlorc monlhs to m;¡ic the nccrlcrl
change. lf it is not forthcoming, ,\lberta n,rrlhnrlà
rolìrct

¡esidence reslrictions.
The distasteful asnect of residence qualifications
is thrt
it rçoutd deny C¡narl¡ins the rrghr to ,,i" ìrriiììì
provinces aclopt thc ljn)it..ìtion. \\.erc it
":;i;h;,,,
to be ;r¡rplirjrlìcioss
the n.rtion, a Crnadi¡n cirizcn *.outrt .ni,rr.i,.'iuìì'iicii,;
o¡
citizenship onlv in his o\t¡
nrovtnce: clserr.herc he'rvoulrl
be a sccondcl¡ss citizen. Such s'ir¡iriàn,ì."r1ä-r.ii.,
gross disscrr'ìce to the con(.cpt of n;¡lion¡l
unttv.
¡\lbert¿ has done rçcll to :rp¡lv the irr¡iei'to
nrjlate
orvncrship of recrc¡tion¡l l¡nd. IJrit ín vicu.of
t,,I.,i.,iltf,,
the.avail¡bilitv ol her l¡nri and thc ailrr(.rion oi i.n,i-n*rn.
ership, shc nrust more f¡rthcr ¡nrJ quickiv inio,,,i.ìr.on.

¡

l¡ol.

l)c.

corrrirtÍ larv, (lrsl)ilc lilìclri asscrl'¡oils tlìirt lltc _\t.u. llr,lrt,l.
('rrt gr)vcItìnìcrìt is illlct. lolal
conlrol rrl ¡:r'ovirrcitl l:u nìlirl(1.
'l he llill rcceivetl a¡r¡rr or;rl rrr
¡lrittcíplc ¡s tlle Ncu, Durìlr,!l äi

rrrrjor:iry outvotc(l tlrc l_itrcral
o¡r¡rosition ând scnt. tltc l¡ill into

1 lr e ncrt stti:c,
clausc cx¡luinatiorr.

rlrir:c.lt.v-

Dcforc thc votr', l-ibcl.al Ie¡d-

cr DaÌc Stcuiil t sllrìillr(.d uÞ
itis ¡r¡¡ 1v'5 ct iliciittt, :;rltn:¡
thc ltill rcplcscnts J \c\! I)ùlììo c r a t po$ cr' ßt¡ l), is ìJn.
(:ana(li;rn, is not nccrssar.r. a¡ltl
(lírcs tìothilq to solre ntoblc:lts

t¡,rìccil)ir)íj

USC

úf l¡nrl fuI

lc;rliun. irrrlrrslly ol Irorrsirr;.

jfr'.

rce-

t s|l(Íc:lc(l llìJt
llìc tilllc lurs cr¡rrìc t')t.

Strjrrilt

J)(r'llaps

prot i:tcilrl zorrrng larrs tu ;ui(lc

lrnd usc.

.,\grictrltLtre ìljlìistcl J ohn
llcsser corrntelcrl by blrrriing
thc fcdetal Boïcilìtìlcnt lr)i Lhc
f;rct lhe bill placcs n0 ,c:Inc¡
tions on Snlcljclll f:rlr,rt ri
rr lro lir e closc t,r tlre S;r. ll;,(i

tllr,rrnn boldcr ¡rrrl l;r:,r' llu nr,

lrr'l irì tlìc ¡r'o!irrcc.
['aIIlt'rs li\';tì.: orrt:l{l(. tlìc

plorincc but sithin l{J ¡¡iilcs uf

tlte b,r|ticr eIe c\crìtJlt lfolì

tl:c bill's ¡ estrictions.
JIr'. licsser sritl that ¡rroIisiolt t,.;ts illcludctl [o r\oi(l urì.
fairncss to ;\frnrtol)ü anrl .\l-

l)crta falrìers lrvtlìË l)y tlìc

bolrler.

llc assclted lhat thc bill

rrould bc operì to cu¡ìstilritiur)írl
cltrllcngc if thc ¡:r'uvirtcir rL'
tcrìrt)tcd to distingrtislr Ir(.t\rccu
nott.r'csidcrìts

uho àrc

¡.n citìz('ns ard

C¡ur;rtlr.

non l(,sirl(.nt5

rlhtl arc noI Crrì¡(liilrì crli¡(ri..
sir(c citi/on{lr'¡r is e fr.rlcr trl

rìlJllet.

IIc said th¿rt lhr: lrrrotrurl¡ of
sor¡re Âillcricalì f:rIlllcr s llnr'-

in.l lnolc frccrloll tll¡ll r¡lo¡t
to l)u]' S;r5\ilt(lr(,.
rv:rn flr'¡lll¡l:d troulrl not r.slst
if fllc fcdc¡ ¡l govurrrrrrtnt lr:rd
Lrcrn rrillirr¡.; to lrrirr; in a
nl inor cons(itutior¡rl :urrclrl.
nìerìt to allorv tlrc l)to\nì(u to
c\tcnd thc c\..ctììpt¡('lì oill)'t0
llanitoba anrl ¡\llrcltl fir¡ urt.r's
rçillìin !U lrrilcs of tìlc S¡r.l.at¡
chcu ¡n bordcr.
C;¡¡t:rrlirtts

B-

Financial Post

October 23,

1976

T-lgHy CaraadnmËüse Ïouy'amg råp

WesÉerm [-J"S" R"esûtrÉ åaxad
our eountrymcn buying land sourh of rlre British Cotunlbia

Ry ltlark Rrcl-ells

TURNIn-G

TllE Ol'ltER clrcck rnight havc a

biblical

prcccdcnt but sLrrcly nonc involrutt b!.cf quotiìs ¡nd rc¡l cst¡te.
\\'hile Canadians stcw ovcr [)rcsidcnr (icr¡rlcl fiord's rcsrrietions
on importcd Lrccf, Ânrcric¡ns rcscnt Call¡clians buying up rhcir
land, lJcncc the phrasc, "rhe'ugly Canadian," used.ro clcscribc

bordcr.
Thc high cost of hoLrsing in Vancoulcr h¡s inlluenccd priccs in
thc lcistrrc propcrty nrarkct, Âs a rcsillt. nr:rny irr Vancorlvcr arc

buying lalrd alld sulllmcr pÍopcrt!.in tht'U.S. st:.rtcs of
Washington and Orcgon, u'lrcre prìccs arc 209b lcss llìatì il
coruparable propcrty on ('anadian soil *'itlrin an hour's drivc of
Va ¡iéouvcr.

About 850/o of rhe building lots in Sudden Vallcy, ncar
Bcllingharn, \\'ashington,28 milcs south of rhe U.S..Canadi¡rr
bordcr, bclong to Canadians. Therc are sevcral hundrcd lots irr
thc vallcy.
"Canadians can drive from Vancouvcr to thcir sumnrcr honles
in about an Ì¡our, and thcrc is no fcrr¡ crossing involvccJ
- unlikca
lhosc *ho havc'sumrner plopcny on sonìc of rhc gulf islantJs,"
;pokcsman for thc Rcal Estatc lloard of Grcater Vancouvcr sals.
Sonrc Canadians arc evcn venturing, furthcr south, ilrvclsting in
land and propcrty in northcrn California, rvherc prices are far lcss
than if they had hought back honre.

-cÛmtel'io ¡rlecÏges tû exemlprÐ
fal'mrs froin Ëexes hy å978
oT'T^\(,',1 (CP)

Thc Ou-

talio go!crnnrcnt -iDtcD(ls to
lttakc irll :rglicu)ttrr':rl llrrrtl irr
tltc prur incc frrlly trx,csorr¡rt
by l9;8, r\gricLrJtuÌe ìlinisl,c¡'
\i'illiarir Ncu tuan saicl hcrc

l¡nd. ll¡. \e$ntan sai(l å! the
offici¿l ollc,ring oI thc Ccntrrl

rvlth ftrnlct's rccciving rcbâtcs frol¡ thc pruvilcial

Ci¡

:: (t çC

rì:r(la I'l\lìil)iIi0n.

. Ile t'ulcti out ilrìy Ioss¡bili{\,
of ¡ l¡[rl f|cczc lo l:cc¡r farnr
latrtl irr ¡rrotluctiou brrt said

Thc govornnrcrrt js rvorkinß
ort a (ax strìlsicly ulan to corr:.

rtorr-a:¡r'icrrltulal rrsc.
Ulrlt'l thc pìan rnurricipal'
itics norrld asscss farnrcls lor
thc full vrltrc ¡rf theil liurtl

fîr'ntcIs ftrr thc frrll
raluc of l)ro¡)ctty tJx(.s orr

porìsa(c

r irl.

l''arllrers rrtruld hale to ¡ray

ilp t0 l0 years in firll birck
i[ [al l¡li¡rrd rvas sold lrrr

t¡ixcs

norr':rglicultrrral t¡sc, llt: s;tìd.
.\lr. \c\vlììan sairì tltt' ¡rl:rrr
rr ill llo ¡llo¡ e cffcctir,t' iltarr rrr
0utriylìt Iand fi.cczc irr rto¡rl)ing tltc colrçcrsion 0l filrrìì.
laurl 1o cornnrercial uscs.

ll'he çovcrrinrcnt is

r.c¡s.

rov in ce, putting

rrruch

in

sessing ¡rll properLics
p
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exernptiou tcarn.

Ptge

flc sal<l in ¡n lntervlcrv
therc,Sunrla¡' tlìat tho Ont¿¡rie
plan outlinctl b_r' Ágricrrltur¿
llinistc¡ \\'illiarn N c w rÌì a n
Friday l:rcks ¡calism.
Iìfr. Ncrç¡lan said tlrc plan
\Pould enticc nìorc fât mers to

stay in farnìitrg anrl rloultl
dcter farnrcrs front selling

land for non-agricultrral use.

"It won't rctard

ment in arly wây,"
said.

dcvclpp.

ìlr. lji]l

on fa¡ms rvorrld not hc included.
Farmcrs rvoukl have to pay
.ascs

l0

1:cars

if farnrland

in full

b¡ck
for

rvas soltl
non-agricrtìttrral use.

Il r . Ilill prcrli¡tcd that
Íar r¡r e rs u'oultl llc unim-

prcsscrl b¡. the plirn. ¡'anìtcrs
l¡t¡lieve thc province slrould
¡rovide a hcalthicr econonric

cliìlìatc to cnsurc top plices
so tlrcy cen bclter afford to
¡ra1'tases, hc sairl

ccrìti|c f0r him to st¿l)'iit

"
. F arnlcrs corrl¡ì still
fa rnrin g.

scll

b¡r making dcals rlith rlcr cl.
opcrs to ¡lay thc back laxcs,

Unrìcr thc provincial plan
murrici¡lalitics rvotild assess
fa¡nrcrs for the [ull value of
thcir land 'rvith Iarmers rereiving Icbatcs from the provincial government. II o m e s

up lo

can'I scll Ilis laucl," hc sirid.
''\\rc'rc.iust providing atr irr.

lheir lírlìd ¡rrofitrbly, ¡rcr'hlrps

e

An On.
"lfany farmcrs also fcc.
tario governntent -proposal to that municipal officials rnay
makc all agricultural land in get a bit loose under this plao
. the province fullr- tas-escnlpt
and it rviÌl lcad to runarvay
by 19?6 has bcen glcetcd \Titlì spcnding in tle mulicipality
skepticisnr b:/ Gordon llill, tlìcn."

10.

areas, he saíd.

tax pcnallics fol farnrc¡.s sclljrìg odt to lrud dcvclo¡rcr.s.
"\Vc'tc not sa¡ ing a far.rncr

OTT^WA (CP)

prcsidcrrt of thc Outario Fcderation of
^gri¿ulture.
'Dot¡ilr¡ of the f¿rnr t¿x

highcr assêssments on fat.nlI a rr d Jocated ncar urbarr
Tlrc hìghcl assessrlr'llts Lilill l¡rean stiffcr. llack-

Fa¡:m exem:rpåioxt
Feaãisãar

tlic

kely

¡rroposal slmnned

nlaalcs

t)ot

be ircludcd, Jlr'. \crvtlall
s

llìc t¿ìr plrrì rroukl hcl¡r rlclcr
farntcrs lr)rrì scìliug Iallcl for

l'iidat'-

l'lì nì C nt.

ìlònìcs Òn f¿u'tìts \çoUlrl

.hc sirid.

Takirrg airrr at tlìc l)r'0vi,tcial Ncrv Dcntorratic I,¿ìrty

dcmand for a larrd frccz('. ìlt.
Nctr'¡nan sðid thcrc is cnotr:1h
Iand to plovidc rn nburrclutrcc

of food l,itltout stopl)i!ìg all
convclsion
otlìcr uses.

of

f¿rrrulaud to

"\\'hcu yorr 'lrear

sorìrc-

bocly advocating :rn J:.lt icü!tural llrÙd Ircczc, ],uu ri¡n bcl.
¡'our bottonr clollrr llc's ltoL a

fírr¡ììcr." ìlt'- Ne\\,¡1xtr

1a¡¿

,

:latl)eì ing of OttaNa ilr.c¡r po-

ìitic¡íì'rs artl crhibitjolt
to

tlirtr-

r.ì.

l,'ar'nÕrs

s

orrld llt çc

to

bc

conr¡rcrrsatctl for lrrst P|ofits iI
tlìc -tlolct nnrc'nt blttncrl I¡rtrtr.
land salcs [or non-aglicrrl-

tural lrscs. Ilc said atrl

sLrclr

cosls \rolrl(l lrc too lri,:lr.
llr. Ncrç¡lran cstitìti¡t('(l the

ol corììl)cns¡tion il lris
of I'ickcri¡lU,
jusl. c¡rst of 'l'oronto, at Sl{0
cost

hr-)lne torvnship

nlillion lo flcczc ri0.000 :ìc¡cs
of farntl¿rncl.
"On a l)r'ovince.l'irlc scale,

âny forrt of jrrst

conr¡rcrrsa-

lion rrr.¡rrlrl ¿ì(ld ull io ccolotììic suicitlc,' hc slirl.
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ffiunsåEaess trug hts åffifHeååosa

ËÞan"oaågh Ëæx

deferraÏ

B¡ I. II. ilSI'LR
Orc of tltc surcst \\'ays to
protcct c¡l)it:¡l f¡ o¡n i¡fla.
tion crcatcd cro;iott, is ttl pttt
oI

f urrtil tonrrrt rotv rt hlt

nri¡ltf oll:orBisc hrvc to hc
prid orrl. torJ:ry. Iu thir[ \\'¡ly.

tbc dcfcrred paynrcnt, unlcss

it

bcars

i¡[c|cst, r'.'lll

be ma<]e

u'ith chcaper.dollars.
That is, if onc os'cs S10C
today, but pâys it one ycar

frcnr noiv, givcn a 10 Þcr ccnt
l¡rflatinn r¡tc, tilc acturl cost

of lhc
uhatr:r

pr¡'rrrcnt is S:10 l('ss
hc car¡rs rri(h thc

ci

SIti0 rlur ilÍ

f.ìtc pcliorl in
il hich pn_r rrrcnL is rlcfcn cd.
Lìrrsi¡rcss lìts lotìlj t c( otí.
nizcrl this clcrrrcntlrr'¡' ¡ilirrci.
'¡rlc ;trrri rrheLcv¡r
¡torsiltlt: ltls

its

o¡ro;rtiorrs trt
takc arlr rntrgc of cvcr¡, prynlc;rt dcfcrral avlilrblc. 'lhe
incolltc t¡r¡: lcly on btrsirtcss
<tr'g;rrrizrrl

pt uÍits ttornrllly provirlcs fcrLilc. Arorrnd for t¡x dcfclr':rl.

['or csrrrr¡rlc, r:rpirl rvlitc.
cffs of ut:rv irrduslrial cqrrip.

nrcnt ancl siruilar t¡rs rlc[c¡ ral
tcchr.ir¡rrcs h:ì\'c long bccn

pal't of tlìc ta.\ :u iclìal wif h
\'. hich thc busincss conr mruri.
[y has piotcctctl its rrolking
tr L
One of

caUi

thc nro:rl ii¡ne

hon.

Ia\ tlcIclr¡l possillilÌ.
tics has, urrtil rcrr'nll¡2, bccn

ourcd

roar elrrl sllrr'¡'

accrrr:rls.

'r'rat is, thc lau'ltls ¡rroridrd
lh¡t \\'hcrc at its lcrr crxl a
coÌrrJJâny scts rr¡r a li;rbiliiy

for c\cclrtilc firlâÌ ]- ti\lr)ltscs
in rcs¡rcct oI thc ¡'car, the
¡ìmoltnt of

srlary Iiabili',y

ac-

a rlcrlrrctible
eríl)cnsc l0t' thc co¡nlr;rIy in
thÍìt l cnr.
crur:d bcconres

1'lrc csccrrlilcs, i:r rcsl)cct
of rrho::t thc s;rl:rly bonus is
sc[ up, <lon't pay tar on thc
bor:us, bcc:rrrsc, hcing tasable
onl¡ on thc l¡¡sis of c¡sh lc.
cci¡:Is, thcy havcn'I r'cccived
ânything, so thcrc's ¡Ìo tax.,

To prevcnt abusc, tltc I:rrv
in thc ncxt fiscal,ycar, the company lnust
do onc of two things: pay out
Lltc ì¡onrts. irr rçltich c¡sc thc
cxccrrt:rc crì)pl'r]"oc pays his
t¡\; or, nullify tirc lro¡rus, itr
provirics that

rçhiclr casc Lltc corrr¡:arty lrlds
tlrc anrorrr:t h:rck il¡lo its- in.
c0rrrr) ;uìrl pays t¡lx in thc scctttr<l ¡ e:rt'.
Brrt n hlt! catr bc douc,

conrl)iìrìy ¡rlirtrs

ils

if tlte

al[¿ri¡s

crrlcfrrll¡r, is l.o echicçe ¡rr in.
dciir:.itc, or ¡rcrnraircu.t <lcfcr'.
ral on the irrconrc b¡'contirrrrrìly scttirrg rr¡: lhc borrrrs
liabiìity irr r)¡rc yoiu , p;r¡ in;¡ it
out in the nc¡-t ¡ùd ag;rin scttirig rr¡t thc lirbility in thc sc.
cortrl yclr, nrtrl sinrply pcillc[.
u;ìti¡tlj tltc systclrì.
l'or cxarn¡rlc, Cornprrrry Â
carns S150,ftì0 iû yc:rr o[c. lt
is tirscd îL ?5 pcr ccrìt on thc
filst $10(1,000 ûf inco:nc :ilr(.] 50

pcr ccnt on tbe
550,000.

It

r-cnr:rirrirrg

r,islles to s¡r'e tl:c

tax of S:i,000'on the

last

-' lL thcr,.:Lolc. olr thc
t'l [hc yt:ar, rlcclarcs
a Iiirbility of 52¡,rJ00 as a
S;r,,

¡:¡si r,..\

Ncr\(, sltlì¡)osc in sorrrc Icrr
lhc conrp:rrry srrffcrs a loss
it c¡r¡r tlrcn not pay orrt last
!'r'rì¡'s l)orìils i¡r rÏhich casc ii

nlrst t¿kc ittto intollc

It's jl¡st a rììâttcr ol sotrn<l
tax plan¡ri¡rg in dcfcnce of a
conr¡r::n1's lrrLd to contc.by

\rorkirrs c:rpit¡1.
Irì ¡cccrI tììoìrihs, Jì.cçt'rì'tc
qucsLion-

ing and challcn;ling this killri
of pl¡¡urilA. ¡rrd ¡s a rr:sr¡lt of
tlte trrs torrr['s rrrli;r;s, cor'porl(c tu\ plnnncls rvill hrre
to lJc a littll. nrorc carcful i¡r
thcir use oI this tas pl.r[ning
dc ricc.
'Back irr tlic
spring, tlris co.
hnnn notcd that in a rcccrìt

sinlillr

-siLr¡:rfiorr,

thc t¡x

de-

paltnrcnt ch:rllcn¡ctl thc right

of thc taxpa¡crs to

afí¡irs. Thc Ilcvcnuc officials clainrcr[ that it
rvas an ¡r'ti.fici;tl or "sham"
rarrXc their

tr;rnsaclio¡r.

fit is t'c.luccrl to S100,00ù, t:ì\ed at J5 pcr cc,rt, anrl the
S25,000 tr ,\or¡ t.lìc last 550,(100
is savcd,

trilrcri thc ta:tpr¡cr, brrt tlrc
Jtcvcnr¡c Dcprrtnìclrt is ap.

Orc ¡'eu:'l:rtor', lhe colrt.
pJny p:r) s out rìlrt S50,000

h o n t¡ s itìrl tllc o\\¡rclctrt¡:lo¡ces pr¡ tlrcit' tlrx
brrt thc coiir¡raly )tas hltl the
usc of Lhc crlr¡ $:J,000 oI Lâx
lnortcy for alt cniilc I'c¡lr. At
tlrc sanrc tinrc, the conìplrìy
scts ut) a ncrv liability for a

of

and again
tllc tax is <lelcllcti. A¡d so
on, each year, i¡dcfinitely
bo¡rus

S5C9.000

¡rostporrir';g

lîx.

tlìe p¡,).ntenI

of

'l'lrc l'ux Rcr'ìcrv Borrtl

sus-

pcaling that dccision to the

¡'cdcr':ì

l CouIt.

Iforvcvcr', ntore rcccntly,

anotler such casc has conlc
bcfole thc tax courts, \çith
morc ominous rcsr¡lts. Thcre,

the conrpany set up the acc r u c tl sallrry br_rrru:es of
Sölì.000

1970,

tso

ilr

.tCi;lJ

rn([

St?,0ú0 in

I,¡lrl)lc crttiitllv to

lìtc

orrrtr.t.r:rtt¡rlo¡cc5. l'hc
ß c v c n r¡ e arrtl:uritics rlisrl-

lowctl thtl dr:rlr¡cliolr bcc:¡trsc

tlrclc $¡rs ilo clr:¡rt ctrl, lL.:.:ltl
lial:ilit¡ to ¡r;ry tlrc bonuscs.

antl, ill f:rct, tllc:r ivc¡e ncvcr
plritl, :rnC llrr c,.:lr:lr:rnv took
thcsc b()rìr¡scs b¡(li i¡tto its in-

conlc

¡,ìl srrb:er¡trcltt -"-caLs.

Rcr

ie

rv lloal d

u

lrrc\ tctxlr rcC its

irì S('lric¡ìtl),ir, ful.
ittg aSlirrst tlìc lr:il);r\.r'¡.
Colp(rr¿Ltc t:¡¡rry r:rs slrould

.jrrtl¡¡rrrcrrI

.

not bc rliscor|alcd by the
r'crtlict, l;rrt slrot:kl llc crtr.
i.ioncd. Jlr. Jrrsticc Iicrr, in
girilr¡¡ his lcrsons fur jutlgrncnt, aglccd Lbrt lìis t)Uc of

fiscll actirit¡, \r:ìs not :ìr.
tificial or ¡rl:orry tax avoir.l.
nucc, bu'.

f¡ilcrl

bcc¡Lrse thccc

Itrtl not llr:cil strict

cont¡:[i.

ar¡cc rçith thc luìcs.

TIrc cr,lr¡lpa::_r'harl sct

tr¡r

thc li:rlriìit¡ for bollr¡scs'bt¡i
hrrrl Irltle I lìc pr! )tÌctìt con(li-

tion;rl tr1'rrtr tìrc

sul)r(:(lu(.nt

ycrr's proíits.'l'hus, tlìc court
rulcrl, thcle s'rs no lc¡r[ ìia.
bitity, lrtrt r¡tir0r onlj r conditiorrrl li:rbilit¡., sltich coull
not bc thc basis of alr absolute tas dcduciic¡rr.

so år.

bu¡rus [o caeh of tlre [;rK 0\v-

ncl crn¡rlo¡ces. I'lrus thc ¡ro-

Cotrrt.

thc

anroriltt tf llrc rrrrpaitl llrrrrtts.
Irut sincc it h¡s had ¡ loss, no
t;rr is Þ¡yal)lc, artrl thc corlrpany can slart the ctìtirc
p:'occss oÌcr.aÂain oncc it bccorrrcs profit:rblc.

officirls ll¡r'c bcorr

Tltc Tax

tu¡rlrcltl fJrr' lar¡r;r¡ cr. l hc
ìli¡ústct of \:rl.i,rnll llc\ctìuc
nppcslccl to thc l'crlcral

Brrsiucss

fil¡anci¡l ì)liìlìnct

s

arc tlìcrcfore rçarilcd ll¡¡t the
nìcthod by rvhich thcy inrplcmcnt thc accrucd s¿lary tax
dcfcrral 'rvi.ll be carcfully

scruti¡izcd by tax assessols,

/A¡y. slip in implcmentation
sill obtiously proi okc a t:r
a

tt¡r ck,

The cJic r¿;orlcd I! kerr rnd að'
Coll,'.5 6åy SuÞermðri.et Lld.

.
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t'trp tr tE-r-"Ð
er
hå
e)Ð"
tr
{f

fl.

C) if
tsr

OTTAWÂ (CP)

o

rí3ffiËåoi]"nr"å
he¡rlc'tl l'mllr by utttlt'r-2.rs artd
older pcrsoÙs. althotrgiì lhc ver]'
rit'h ¡rlso sart itlfl¡¡tiotl ercrde thc
val{rL' of th('ir i¡ivcstil¡clt:s.
l or¡thftrl. nrirltllc-ircùnrc fínì.
ilttx an llrt'ntain gitittt'rs Irotn

The rich in

- richcr and

C¿nada are getting

the poor are getting a snlaller
slice of the' t:atlon¡ì lttc(ìlìlc. lht'
Economic Crrunctl trf Canatla

finds in its annual rctiurv rt"
leased tula¡.

i

lrilat ron.

'l'!re c¡r¡rtctl cotìcerìlralcs on
irrflatir¡n irì its l3lh allllr¡¡¡l rc"

\lhile

1ï3ttffite
nonric groups, three labor rep-

rcvieu.

honl c.

CI.C I'rcsitlent Joe Iforrrs:
Iantt's ]lr:C¿r¡nbly. cxr*r¡live.
iecr(\tirrt of thc lluiltìing arrtl

pag<r stutly

all inconle compart'd wtth

L'ial scll-lx,irìg to fr.lrei¡n tradc.

*ithdre*.fr0ìtì thc cr_unc¡l last

¡tcrir'ralli,' c¡ltilttistic
about Ihc outlrx)k to l';í10. prt'
rlicttng strorrgcr 8ro\{th, rL'

i\[arch in prrrtost against lack

than 66 per cent lo )'cars

The rest of the

loss
ago.

polÌt,lâtl()rl

shares the rerttainirtg 32

rx.'r

cent contpared rvith lrrorc ticn
per cent a dccadc ir¡tt.
The findings oi lhe f('dcrâl a{lvisor5' 2"9¡ay confltct uitlì its
assertion that "the equilablc
distributio¡ tif incontts amut¡¡

3-{

all

(þnadians is a corttirtuing

objcrclive of econrtntic pultc¡ in
lhis countr!'. '
Specifically, it obserçcs thst
in l9tj5 the top on(-fiflh of Üìe

populfllion, rçith an Í¡\'craqc
famil¡' itrconte of Sl2.tll)l) å )-câr.
$as getting about ntnc lllìles ils
much as thc avera;;c for thc
bottom f ifth s Sl.3riu. La-\t \t':rr.
thc top 8r0up recclr',:tl f..l!.tlrrtlll linìcs as nlt¡clt ¡s tltc
li:);6ttù in thc ìos'rsl inc0rtte

about
group.

The cor¡rrcil cites a varrcL¡ ol
fnctors for the shrft t{}w¿tr(i cc{Þ
no¡ttic irtx¡rrclitr'. tttcltltilrrtl

urtcntplolntt'nl attlottA

Iht'
5,oung atttl atr incrcitsctl ¡tnrpor'
tion of old.af:e p('ttsl0tìers.

Further. inflation in thc last

six ycars apl)cars t(,

hit\ c

struck hirrdest ;t¡¡:rtnsl fittttiltt's

of the cL\rìrorny-a

lBç

that ran8ùs fronl

sr>

ll is

'ù)nst ruclir)lì lrades f JcurrtDrc-

ment. ¿tld I)olrald'Iallor. asiistarìt to the lrarional rllrcclor

Jf thc tiuìtcd

Stt'elriorkcrs.

qo\'{tr¡tìlcnl cvlsultation

r-rf

and

titrt:t'd inflrtuort artt! htgher t'm-

ihc anl i-inf ìat ion Drograrn.
Thc anri¡al rurcq.also finds:

l)lo! rìronl.
ll cr¡rch¡rle's

-Wir{c irr(l pricc prtssrircs.
c e i n f o r c e db! gotenlnrunt

in gerìeral

thal

fedcral ¡ial and pric'e conlrols
introdrrccd l{ rnonths Ílf:o a}>
prar t,l bc *oriring. hut $anrs
lhat s('tììc s¡;stcrn of restraltlis
will Iro ur*tlcrl itlto tlìc lrlqlls.

'l:lvclr

:rt'iiit ¡rl;cics. accel(.r;u(ri

prr>

luclirlrt ct,sls lo al arìnt¡al ratc
12.3 pcr cont last yr:arr fronr
l,? ¡rer ccnl in 1971,
s nct debt to othr'r

lf

-Lhnada

if tlìL' c0tllruls prG
cro 100-per-cent sl¡ccc:^e
frrl rlurrng ils !'cars of opcrati0n. 0rrr projccltons shô\t' lltat,
urìrl('r circllrìrsl¿¡ttccs in \rhtch
urrortplo¡ntcrtt *luld rlc'cltttc to

¿rnd cosl-s thc countrv
abor¡t $2 blllion a !'car irr rlivi
<lcrtrls ;¡ltd int('r(st pir)-nì('lìls
¿rbroad. about Lhc sanrc br¡rric¡

live ¡rt'r ccrrt or krrver bv ll:t'
ei¡rlv l!ìEfls. Dartl¡' btcrrLrsc of

corìì(' ¡s a Êeilerírtiotì íl,.lo.
"11¿1 1'
¡1,r:r:raìlr
-C¡lulrJi;trs

granl

\\

;lorucr l¡rbrlr-ltircc Éro\rlh. thr'
ol living c¿rr¡ltl nsc lo dlr:.

cost
I

urbi tìq lovcl-,s (rn(:c írf.liìirì.

:rtrtl otht.r 0corÌonttc Ar()uils
:houltl bc irrvulvctl nì(ìrc ir('-

titcl) ¡n

ccr)lìonìrc ¡tllrrttttttg

irfl 0r I)r(fse'rt cùrìtr0ls cil(1.

F0r llrc lrrst tllììo silìco

l$;l

cil

c'ourìlries raacltetl vl3 3 billto¡r

in l97i

in rcl:rl.irxl lo t0lírl nalloD;rl iil-

llttI

lr.lu Oplirìlrslic

tho

cslirl)ltshntcttt uf tltt' trruttto rr¡trest,nl v¿ìrlutts e('o

¡I(J

pruflrlliìlc rn fh0ir
s¡r'rrrlirrg.

1'lrc cor¡r¡ttl su[tlìr,rls llìc ;lr.
qlilìì(,rìl of Lllc Lìart:rdi¡n l,;tl¡rtr
Uurrgrcss llItl 0rgarttzctl l;rlt,'r

nialurfac-

turing gurxls th¿rt can be cx.

¡nconrcs ol ail groups
have riscn sinco l'J'.i5. tlìo t(rp Jt)
per cent of fanlilics anrj ilrrjlvicÌuals today take in fì8 ner cent of

çrc,,r'

nlore hcalilv into

rusorìtatives olì lhc :]irilc'lllber
bc¡i'. tnok nù part in this vr¡rr s

'

tryr

forcigrr

rrrlrrrn¡¡ up dt'fici:s

orì itìl('n):ttir)ilitl

trâIs¿ìclt{)rìs

thirt (¡rn l¡c b;¡lartccd ur¡lv hv
ht,:rvy b0rrrrwrtrq lrbroilrl, ln-

\'('rltììclll sll0ulrl htl

slriflcrl

DOrl('d

0f

replacc inrprrrls at

--lhe ftrleral

and prolrnoal

Hr)\'cnìnrc!ìts have ¡nnrlc rcleilue gtrìrs. nrainly becarrse <rf tr:fl¡lio¡r. br¡t nrurricipal guvcrrr.

mr:nts lag behirrd alLhough
nìalt agrec thcy lc'cd rrtorc
tì

ì0ù0\'.

he intlcxirrg of {ases antJ
rl -'l
c I I a r epavnrcrrts-rctltrcin¡

ta\os ârÌ(l irtcreasing u'clfare in
l¡nr'\çilh lllo cost of ìiçing-can
Itelp stabiltzr.r the cr'tlno¡ltr'. rctluce irif latior¡¿uv pressurr:s and

prorn(llo farrness. âlthough il
s frcc(lorìì l0

rrrhlccs (Jtt¡rça

lnarìirgc I lre cctnorrt¡'.
-lrìf lal i()n cf fet'tivcly erodaj
thc ¡rurchasirrg po\ì'('r o[ tht' (td
bç as ntuch as Jltið nlilliou r¡Lrt
uf tot.irl pcnsions of ab0ur ü1.5

billion in

1971.

-Conrbhrcd impacl of eco
rto¡rtic rt'coverv ahroad alrd
autt-irrflation lrctì(is at honìe
hultl otrt lhc,prorììise frf stroltqr'r
rtírl gro\\ih in tÌre cconóÌìt! ât
:ilr arrnr¡¡rl rate of á.7 por cctìl to

l:,íJll c0rul)-ìr({l
sl;rArìi¡l

t0rì

\rith virlüîl
,

rûCcDtl)
I)rtccs
shuultl nlrxlcr¿rtc artrl rrncrrt¡rlrrv(k'('lrtì(:.
nìcrìl
l)Ul Fro$lh ltì tho

sltctxhttg power of irrrl¡r'ithrlls
rr¡ll nol t¡c its ßreat ¡s in lhc
{j¿rrl) l97lls.
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@E'e xp ei[rsrve ÉB0E-rses
By

lohn Schreiner
CALC¿\RY

LAST \\'E.tlK'S urban lanrl s¡mposiurn hcre,
organizcd by thc Canadian Council orr Social

Developrncnt, prompted tu'o tlisrrrrbing observat io ns:

e For nrany Canadians afforri¡blc lrorrsing is
galloping out of rcach rapiiÌìr'antl iìr iì p:r.È
disguised orrly b¡' irrcrcasirra sul,siijics.
. Thc r!'Ècntly- cstablishcd fcr..lcr al.provirrcilrI
lask forcc on thr: supply'alrd .'tr¡t of scrviccd

urban rîsidcntial l¿nd f;rccs it rc¡l I i¡irr
rcconcilìng contcntiing tht'orics and sLìltilir)rìs
about affordablc lrousilg.
The larning on horv quickl;'hoL¡sine cosrs
have soerctl canre fronì \\'illirm fcrttn, rhr'

In Calgar¡' ltousittg costs are rori'¿ts
higlt as in I'oronto or Vtancouç'eÍ.
Thcrc's sonrc agrecmcnt about I hat is
nraling housing so erpc.nsive, t,ut rhc rcal
argunlcnt
task force
- as thc federal-provincial
has alrt-;rdy lt.arncd
is about ¡hc ordcr of
inrpoilancc of thosc rcasons. Alb!,rta's first

fornrcr dr'\'clopcr, no\\, d('putv nìinistcr of
Urban Affairs and chairman oi Celrlr¡l \lorlgage & Ilousin¡l Corp. "Ovcr t*o rlrircis of all
Canadians rvlro currcntly do not oun a honrc'
could nol ¡lurchasc thc lrrilrintrrrl-pricccl lrollrc
within their conrnrunity u irlturrt us:lrta¡lcc I ronr

rc¿ctiolr to tlrc task force uas to rvithclraw,
¡6¡¡¡n* 6u, u

bccausc I'rrrlo suspccicd ìt *.as
sirtr¡:listic hr:n( for a villain.

lhe govcr¡ìnìc¡ìt," J'cron toltl thc s) nllroriunr.
As it is, govcrnnìcnt a\si5tiÌncc hlrs incrc,lrcrl

ln lris viov, thcrc arc iìt least ninc nlajor
f¡ctors irlrolvcd. lliglr intcrcst ral!-s cotn(. lirst,

substantially in tlrc pust fcrr \c,ìtr- Ic¡orr s;rid
the C¡!l llC housing subsiriy lras riscrr f ronr S9
ntillion ir; 1970 to ¡ forcc¡sr Sllt) nrllion rhis
year, and erpccrcrj to ttcr to S.l0i) rnillirrn ìn

conc('iìtrrtcd dcvclopntcnt inclustry and

pfograms to hclp honrc orrrrcrslrip or Lccp rlorrn

<lrarr

1980. Tltc nìonc)' tlocs irrro

followcd by proiir-rrking by a

irÌrpJct oI t.t\cr.

Thc \()rrinq

a r.¡ri¡1¡ çf

"Âlmost 100,0{Ð nc*' f¡nrilics in 197ó, our of
250,OO¡J housing starrs, rrill rc'ccirc su[r:idics
from thc govcrnmcnt,r' Tcro¡l s.litj.

¡\lbcrt¡ hltr Ilrc nì()\l c\trcrììc

lrrrrrrrrr¡

shorta6c in tlrc courrtr¡. I lus rc.rr. rs r¡r 19i5.
tlrc pror irrcc c\f,ccl\ J flcl l\(,1\Ulitli([ì l:.rrn (ìf
about {'0,(XX) - rl¡ruhlc s lr.tl lì.1\l I'ccn n,rlrt;tl
for nlorc llr.rn a rlci¡rlc. I lr¡r lr.rr nr¡t fìr(\\urc
on hotrrirt¡:, srr tlic Prrrr rtttc lrls .trtttcrl nlr\ lì ()l

ilS nt¡ttc¡ tt I\r(,fr.¡ìtt l(ì .rr(cl(r.ttC lìrìrr\trt¡i
starls. I rrtltl c!truJtc{l llr.tt t!rc lìr()\ul(c \\ril
harc -1,1,(XX) 11¡ -1(.(ll) il¡rlr tlrrr )cJr. \ I l,).t\l)
l\vo )cilrs

¿rto.

llut cvcn çrth llr¡t ¡etclcrrtctl rcttr ilr,

Allrcrl¡ hot¡sinl: pttccr h,trc ttirìlr llt,til rl,,rll'icJ
in tltet pCt'r,d I rlt¡1,ìr¡l(ri¡ Jri.l ( ¡:r'.'r) lr(tt¡\r¡lß
COSTS ¡fC ntrrr ¡s lrr'lr .¡r tlr,t.C In I ([(ìiltrr ltr{J
Vancourcr. ( rrrtlfr,tt.rì'ic, ti¡,rr¡tlt lt rr (i( \ ¡lc.l.
lfcfirl\ arc l¡rtllttl tt¡ lll(l,l illllcr r¡l:(r rrl \\'r'(ctn
C¡lt:t,l.r

,tt',1 (

)tll.lt',t

cc¡srs

the

of urban land and thc long-

n rrut lrrr.l crpr'nsir'ç nrtrnici¡al

tlcvclof

-

ntcttl approval procc-ssùs ecr fourrh ancl tifrh
placc in Âlbcrra. l{oucvcr, \'urko conccded
thar.ihc prioririr's nriglrr b.'diffr.rcnr in o¡her

renls.

Those figrrrcs slrorv lrorç irlllition. fanrily
fornlation flnrJ gorcrnrttcnl ¡roìirics lr.rrc aifcctcd lro:rsing cosls irr thc p¿\r d!(ir(lc-. ('ic.rrly,
Tcron conclurlcd. "C;ut;tti;r ciìrì;ì()l ¡ff(lr!l l()
have a t¡nilt'rr:rl shcltcr rulrrirll rrr t.rr rcllrtc to
bridgc thc g:r¡r for stt ttt:tn¡."
Thc fcrtr'ral 8o\rililrìcnt is only onc of rlrc
lcvcls of 1tr!'crnnìcnt irt tlrc hotrsrng srrl'rrJ¡
busincrs. AlLrcrlô ll()u\irt¡: Ilrrrrstcr \\'rllr.un
Yurko tol,l lhc s¡-rrrporirrrrr th.rt ¿\ll'c¡rr ¡lrrnc
puts apfìro\inìJtcl)' S{(U r;rllrrrn ¡ tc:ìr rlt(}
housin¡i progt:trns. frorrt ¡rrlrlrc hcrrrrrrrg lr:
subsidr¿cd tnortl:.rtct. I lrrt'ç trnt' f)r{r\ ¡rì! c u rt h
fcwer tlrrn llìrcc nrrllirìil nc()ltlc.

lrighly-

pfovtnccs.

Tcrrrrr argur-<i that ,,the scarcíty of an
adcquûtc srr¡¡r!¡, of s(-r\¡ccd rcSístcrc.d land is
llìc root c:ru\c tlf crcc.ssirc ínflation in l¡rtd and,
in lr¡rn, on irs cffcct on thc pricr of housirrg.,'
lhc tcchnic¡l p¡pcr nrc((.nrcd at rlre sclrrinar

b¡,.C('SI)'s I'ro¡:rlrn l)ir!Jtor for llousing,
Jcflrc¡ l,rttcrsolt, suiJ larlrl

Costs \r.Crc a n,"jòi
rcJsrrrr ulrv sorrrc horrsin¡,¡riccs hatJ soarcd.
ln \'¡tlc<ttrrcr l.tst ¡crr, llntl nl¡<Jc trp.t6go of

thc r,)trl cort of a singlc-tlct;tchc<j htrusó, v5 I ¡ o¡
i¡t l9{,S. lrr'lorrrnto, tltc prrt¡orticrn h¡cj riscn to

.lì0e f¡¡¡¡.l.lo.¡.
I h.rr h¡rn r h:r¡pcncj in all Carradian
cirics.
Ilontrcitl lr¡s scrn ¡ dcclinc in tlìc cost of llnd as
¡ fcr(cntJt:c of tot.¡l llorrrc cort, frorrr Ilab in

It)t'l ¡.¡ 9". lrr( tc¡r. cnrphrrizing'f,urko'i
n()[rt tlìrt tllc rr':¡sons tor higlr lrotisitrg costs

\Jf-r.

( irrct_.sirh cffccrirc prrtrlic land
hanks,
rìottlìl) \.t.,l,rtrìon, llJvc rrllrr:t¡ctl to lcc¡l llnj

i,r\r\

\t(.t11.,. llilt. f,\ ;ilì{ìtllcf Srnt¡t¡sitiltt p:tpCf
!ì'ìtc(1. l.rr{l l',r¡rls ¡rc cfIcctrrc ulrcll

Illc l¡ntì

is
lr,ru¡ltt rlrc.r¡rlr lrrtl f:g in rtlr¡ncc uf
trcinl
rrr¡,i I lrrr \ilfl:c\tj it i\ lo() lf,rL, ft>r
¡rrblic lanã
l'.1;lrn¡ t() lì.ì\c tìc¿r-lcrrtr irrrpltct arourtd
mosl
rllil(rl (tltCs.

¡lrrrnrng consultanr Ânclrzcj
,._l
t (\g \t r fìrc(cirt(d
I rç¡ l'l:1"1,'
)ct an(ìrlrcr vicu,. I lc rrij
".¡l rììrlr\ rlt.ìl ;ìrrl ol hcr l:o\ crntncnl lcr ¡çr .¡.,¿
¡. t:il.ril( il\ rrc tltc nrljOr
rC¡sOns fO¡ ct¡crrrivg
1
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APPENDIX

C,/\LEND/\R rlF EVTI.ITS

EFFECTINC THE STATUS
ClF L./trND ll'l CAll/\DA

APPENDTX VT

CALLNDAR OF EVENTS AFFECTTNG THE STATUS OF LAND

YEAR

IN

CÄNADA*

EVENT AND SIGNIFICANCE

L861

By The British Nortb America Act of the British parriament,
Canadarconsisting of Ontario, euebec, Nova Scotia, and New
Brunswick becomes an independant nation. The powers of the
Federal and Provincial- Government weïe raid dovm at that time.

I869

The Federal- Government arranged for a survey of the vast
acquired from the Hudson Bay company after
confederation- rt incr-uded Manitoba, saskatchewan, Alberta,
and the Northwest rerritories of today. The survey used the
Torrens System (Townships six mil_es square) as in the United
States and Eastern Canada.

\'restern territory

1870

Manitoba becomes a province of Canada.

I

British Cotumbia becomes a province of

187

Canada.

l-872

A Homestead Act was passed which entitred settlers to have
one-quarter section of land free. This encouraged a \.^7ave
of immigration to canada from Europe. The free land crause
was withdrawn in IBgl.

1873

Prince Edward Isl-and becomes a province of Canada.

1880

Federar Parliament gave the canadian pacific Railroad
$25,00O,000 and twenty-five million acres of 1and. AII
lands given vrrere exempt from taxes for ZO years. The CpR
acquired aLl- mineral rights except for silver and gold on

their

l-ands

1886

Trans-Continental Railroad across

1898

Crowts Nest Pass Agreement prevented an increase in freight
rates over the rates of f8gg on grains moving from Prairie
Provinces into export channels.

Canada was completed.

*Through the vast research carried out in the process of preparing
this
thesis, this calendar of events has been taburated. This represents
an accumulation of the events d.ocumented during research explored (see
the BibLiography).

YEAR
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EVENT ANp SIGNIFICAÌICE

Al-berta and saskatchewan become provinces of canada. However, Alberta, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba did not gain
control of the crown lands within their boundaries until
1930.

A new Homestead Act was passed. to encourage immigration.
rr,e rre"lIãneltãa¿ system was again instituted and the
homesteader was allowed up to 320 acres of land.
1909

Thomas Acams of Great Britain was sent to canada to forward planning in Canada. He drafted the first model planning
Act in Canada, and between l9O9 and 1950, every province in
Canada had developed a planning Act based on the modeL.
I¡lalter Fisher, an American attorney, also hej-ped draft the
first Conservation Act in Ca¡ada in 1909.

T914

Town Planni
PlannÍnq Institute of Canada (T.P.I.C.) was formed which
consisted of professions s"ctr a" architects, engineers, and
some planners engaged in city planning of that time.

192T

Land Transfer Tax Act established in Ontario, a mild Lax on
the purchaser when any real property is acquired. Ttris Act,
amended ín l974,was set at 0.3% on the first $35,000, and 0.6å
on the excess.

1927

The Aeronaulics Act
passed designating airports as
Federal responsibility.

1937

Dominion Housing Act, canada's first Federal Housing Act, was
passed to permit the Federal Government to make joint loa¡s

with lending institutions
buiJ-ding.

or focal authorities for

a

house

19 38

Prairie Farm Rehabil_itation Act (P.F.R.A. ) was instituted
post depression era to
provide farming programs such as irrigation assistance.
dams and reservoir construction, to assist the farm sector-

19 39

Prince Ðdward rsland enacted an order-in-council forbidding
ariens from owning more than 200 acres of land without the
consent of the Lieutenant Governor in Council.

1944

Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation (C.M.H.C.) was
formed
system ro, pro=p.ó""tive purchasers
of new homes.

1945

ljalional Housing Act replaced the order Dominion Housing
1
:.t and
Act
the Central Mortgage and Flousing Corporation Act was
officially passed.

YEAR

EVENT AND SIGNTF]CANCE

1946

the Commr.rnity Planning Association of Canada was formed
rith@e
from c.M.H.c. The Association was
open to local government elected representatives and administrators, local devel-opers, planners, and interested
citizens.

L946 1949

Montreal , Toronto, and Vancouver formulated l"laster Ptans for
their future development. Other cities like Vtinnipeg,
Regina and l¡Jindsor made sizeable outlays in plans and reports
for their physical future. These plans rr¡ere Eeneratly prepared by consultants. They assumed a static city and pro-

jected the future by systematicall-y laying out streets.
building blocks, and space for parks or civic complexes.
They also treated problems in isolation - sl-um clearance of
the fifties and sixties is a good example of this.
l-949

Newfound.land becomes Canada's

tenth province.

I-ower Mainland Regional planning Board (L.

îrazer VaIIey (Vancouver Region).

M. R- p. B. ) formed
n for the entire lower

1950

The Town and Rural Planning Act in Alberta permitted the
establishment of R.egional Planning Commissions and Regional
Planning Districts across the province. Today (I976) there
are nine regional commissions and districts esta-blished in
the province, covèring more than 80% of the population and
50% of the l-and area of the province.

\g52

The Town Planning Institute of Canada was reactivated after
being inactive since the war years. ïn lgjs, its name
changed. to the Canadian Institute of planners.

1953

A Metropolitan System of Local Government was established in
Toronto providing services for the central- city and 12 suburban municipalities

1955

The Townshíp of London. Ontario, first uses the Devel_opment
Conlrol- concept for controlling land use. In 1961_, since
annexation, the City of London also adopted development
control-. This technique was used instead of zoning.

1956

A debate was conducted on the construction of a pipeline
across Canada - it was decided to construct the pipeline.
This took place in the Federal parliament in Ottawa.

1958

The National Capital Commission was established by an Act of
reae
ans and assist in the de_
velopment, conservation, and improvement of the National
Capital Region in accordance with its national significance.

YEAR

EVENT AND STGNTFTCANCE

1960

Vlinnipeg adopts a Metropol_itan System of Gorr,eq{rment to

administer certain
ns such
as wholesafe water supply, sewage treatment and disposal,
major streets and transit, assessment, major parks and golf
courses, and transit.
l-961

The Agricultural Rur-al Rehabil-.ilation and Developmen! Act
(A.R.D.A.) created by the Federal Government focusses upon
improving the physicaJ- qualities of land and increasing
agricultural output. A part of this program included developing Land capability crassification (canada Land rnventory)
for agriculture, forestry, recreation and wil_dlife; such a
system defines l-and value as a resource.

1962

The Metropolitan Toronto and Regional T_r-ansportation study
(M.

r.

Hamilton area corridor.
196 3

The Area Deúelopment Agency (A.D.A.) was a federal_ program
desigrned to encourage industrial deveropment to areas of
chronic unemployment,
Lower Mainl-and Regional planning Board (Vancouver Region)
published a comprehensive Regionaf pran designating approximately 300,000 acres (about 50? useable l-and in the val_ley)
for long-term agricul-ture.

1964

rn Prince Edward rsland, restrictions pÌaced upon the amount
of land an alien was permitted to o\{n v/as reduced to IO
acres, and 330 feet of shore frontage.

1965

Bill 83 was passed by the British columbia regisrature which
enabled the setting up of Regionar Government Districts a¡d
Regional Planning commissions. The two original- functíons
proposed \rere preparation of a regional plan and responsibility for sharing of the locar share of providing hospitar
facilities.
since its inception, the districts have provided
many other services. There are 29 Regional Government Districts

encompassing all of B.C. today (1976).

1966

The Fund for Rural Economic Development (F.R.E.D.) was establ-ished by the Federal Government to enable large amounts
of federal dollars to be spent on projects Ín rural disadvantaged areas.

196B

was dissotved by the
British corumbia Government. The Board was replaced by four
small-er districts.

YEAR

EVENT AND STGNIFICANCE

19 68

The GfeaÇer i,üinnipeg Metropolitan gevelopment plan and

thu
(l^l.a. i. f ) *ere
published. These \¡/ere comprehensive plans for the future
of I,'linnipeg done by the Metropolitan Corporation of
Greater ldinnipeg.
1969

rn Nova scotia, an Act to provide for the disclosure of l-and
holdings by non-residents and certain corporations was passed to provide an inventory of the location and amount of
fand hel-d by those residents outside of the province of
I'Iova scotia- rt does not hinder transfer of l-and in any

way.

Federaf Migistry of Regional Economic Expansion (DREE) was
established. DREE's objective was to minimize disparities
arrtong high and low growth regions of Canada by giving financiar incentives to industries starting or expanding in
designated areas of the country, suppryingr fr:nds or guaranteed
loans for special commi¡nity services, and giving finincing
assistance where provinces haventt the resolrrces to do so.
L9 70

The l4ontreal urban community Act establ-ished a two-tier
government structure covering 30 municipalities in l,Iontreal_
and the Bizard Islands.
The loronto-centered Region pfan was pubJ-ished to discourage

excessive growth in Metropolitan Toronto. This is a comprehensive pranning document providing guidelines for Toronto's
future growth,
The B.C. Legislature passed a Lqng_}ç! which precludes the
sale of crown land to non-canaãl-ans. crown waterfront property may be leased with no option to purchase.
The cities of Port Arthur and Fort wilriam and some of the
surrounding municipalities were amafgamated to form the
City of Thu¡der Bay, on the recommendation of the Hardy
Report of the Government of Ontario.
19 71

Newfoundland passed legislation providing no grant, lease,
license' or permit regarding crown lands shourd be issued

to any non-resident company or person except for industrial
or commercial- development approved by Order-in-Council.
The Ministry of state for urban Affairs was establ-ished by the
p=o.f-*Jt
policy development,
co-ordination, and research agency. The Department works
closely with DREE, Transport, Manpower & rmmigration, Health
& Welfare, Public Works, and Energy, Mines and Resources.

YEAR
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EVENT AND STGNIFICANCE

sparksJ-L¡eet Matr in ottawa wins c.M.H.c. vincent Massey
Award. This attempt at city center recycJ_ing turned a
congested, decaying downtown shopping street into a vital
and thriving pedestrian shopping marr-. vancouverrs GranviÌle street pedestrial Malr and calgary's gth Avenue pedestrial Mall_ have been based on this concept.
The Government of Manitoba set up the winnipeg Region study
(under the Dept. of Municipal Affairs) to researcì_r the
urban-fringe development outside the rimits of the city of

Tnlinnipeg.

The construction of a large expressway carred the spadina
Etçres=r.y in Toronto was cance.l red when onry L/3 ã"*pr_ut"a
whel E¡t-.-Þ?-""iiãi"r-õvernrnent in ontario over-rufed the
Ontario Municipat Board a,nd stopped the project. Citizen
pressure to stop much of the expend.iture of $2OO mill_ion
on the Expressway caused this move.

In British CoIumbia, the Environment and Land Use Act established a cabinet commrttee to ensure that adequate con_
sideration is given to environmental factors in l_and and
resources decisions- the committee is empowered to appoint
technical- committees, to engage consultants, and to hold
public meetings, but it is not required to undertake
any
of these steps.
---%

L972

A new Federal rncgme Tax Ac! came into effect which imposed
a tax upon all gains and rosses on the saÌe and disposal of
most property. This capital Gains Tax. has required that alt
gains and rosses o.r t@sal
of most property
must take into account the income of alr-. income taxpayers,
including corporations.

The,city. of l¡Jinnipeg Act was procraimed raw, and a one-city
(unicity) concept nai ¡een created in which ar1 municiparities
or suburban areas were amar-gamated, with an equalized mirrrate (tax) structure and an equal level of local (fire,
police, garbage collection, etc.) services in Winnipeg.
Metropolitan vrlinnipeg has just one urban Government.
The Government of British cofumbia passed an order-in-councir

by'
11":ÌiY.
" developing a
forbidding
or con=itffie,
structing any building unless the building is necessary for
the operation of a farm.

YEAR

1972

EVENT AND STGNIFTCANCE

The Government of Prince Edward Tsland, with concern over
problems of fand use and land ownership in the province,
established a. Royar_ggmmissron-_on Land ownership and Land

Use. Tt recornmended thaÈ-.-tt
to study and monitor land use.

The Government of prince Edward rsland amended the Real

Property Act requiring non-residents ttffi
of the province of prince Edward Island) to obtain permission to purchase more than lO acres of real property, or in
excess of five chains (330 feet) shore frontage in the
province. Recently challenged, this amendment has been
upheld by the Supreme Court of Canada.
The Government of saskatchewan drafted a bill restricting
the ownership of farml-and in the province by non-residents.
The bill was hastily drafted and poorly worded and was
referred to a special committee for study.
The Federal- Government Gray Report was rereased which made
recommendations for restricting some foreign investment in
the Canadian economy.
The Land Bank commi-ssion was begun by the Government of
saskatchewan which buys land from retiring farmers and
reases it back to young farmers who want to start or expand
a farm. The program is designed for farmers who donrt

qualify for existing credit programs. After 5 years they
have the option to purchase the 1and.
1973

Major_amendments were made to the Nationa.l- Housing Act which
sigmificantly elq)anded the Federal eoveinn"nt's rofe in land
and housing policy. These programs included Land Assembly
Assistance, New communities program, Loans for sewage Treatment Projects, Co-operative Housing Assistance, Residential
Rehabilitation Assistance Program, Assisted Home Ownership
Program, Public Housing Assista¡ce, Loans for Student Housing,
Assistance for Native Housing, and the |leighbourhood Improvement Program (replacing former Urban Renewal programs).

A caveat was imposed upon all remaining Crown land (about
400'000 square miles) of the Northwest rerritories by 7,ooo
native people, to prevent encroacrrment by developers on
aboriginal land rights pending a settlement of native l_and.
claims. The caveate was upheld September, Lg73, by the
Northwest Territories Supreme Court.

EVENT AND SIGNIFICANCE

YEAR

L9'73

The Alberta Government used a freez-e to restrict development activities while alternative land uses are planned
for the eastern slopes of the Roclcy Mountains.
The Government of British Columbia passed the AssessJnent
Equalization Act which limited annual assessment increases

on residential property to 10s" and farm property to 5ea.
The burden of tax increases has been shifted to other uses
a¡d holders of land - conversion of farmland uses has been
reduced.

A select comnrittee on non-resident ownership of land was
established in Nova Scotia in 1973' to examine non-resident
ownership of land and to make recommend.ations. Two bills
were tabled in the Legislature, but did not make the agenda
or pass in the House. The lJon-Resident Lan4 Holdings
Approval Act dealt with the approval of purchases over 10
acres by non-residents. An Act to Amend the Land Holdings
Disclosure Act, imposed a tax on the transfer of land holdings to a non-resident.

rn Alberta, the public Lands Amendment Act restricts the
sale of public l
ons, unless 75%
or more of the shareholders are canadian citizens; except
for certain small parcels of l-and sold for commercial and.
industriaÌ purposes.
The Government of saskatchewan passed a nev/ planning act the Pranning and DsvelopJnent Act improving upon previous acts.

rn Alberta, the Arberta Land. use Forum was set up to report
and make r."o**uñãt]ãñ-ã-ã*r*¡.r
matters. The Forum
"r made recommendations
was managed by a 3-man commission which
on: The family farm, multi-use of agricultural land, the use
of agricultural land for recreation purposes, land use in and
adjacent to urban areas as it affects the cost of housing,
future rand. needs of Al-berta's agriculture, corporate farms,
forei-gn ownership of land, absentee ownership and communal
farming, the common ownership of land, agricurtural processing
and marketing facilities,
land use as it influences population
distribution in Alberta, and the extent of historical rights
of land owners to determine the use and disposal of their land.
A federal-provincial committee on Foreign ownersEip of Land
was established to identify legal, cons-iiution-a¡ a"d la.td
use problems relaLed to the ownership of land in Canada by
tta]-ienstt
-

YEAR
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EVENT AND S]G}¡TFTCANCE

a ¡l""tt"¡" lgrr."ir
i:(M.A.C.C.)
TTt:oba,
was set up which purchases

l_and from retir.ing
farmers and leases it back to farmers who can,t afford to
buy land and start up a farm. In its first year of opera_
tion, M.A.C.C. purchased 50,000 acres of la¡d from ]19
farmers a¡rd leased land under the program to about 90
farmers.

rn Prince Edward rsrand, a Land use commission \.,üas estabrished as a resuLt of - ruffi
noy.i-ðo*mission on Land Use and Land Ownership in the province.
rt was given the duties to make recommendations on land
use and policy issues, to consider al-l_ applications from
government departments a¡d agencies who wish to change the
use of land or develop it, to make recommendations on
petitions for non-resident rand. purchases and corporate
land purchases under the ReaI property Act, to approve al1
official- plans proposed for adoption under regional, joint,
or municipal planning boards, and to consider appeals of
decisions under the planning Act.
L974

Control Review Act and empowered a Foreign fnvestment Review Agency to screen foreign investments to ensure that
prospective takeovers carry significant benefits to this
corrntry. some sales of real estate, businesses and resources to foreigners have been prevented by the Agency.
The Federar Department of the Environment, Lands Dj-rectorat.e,
in co-operation with the provinces, began work developing
a land use poricy that cour-d read eventuarly to new zoning
regulations and to government purchases of land. Land
uses such as airports, land which should remaín in agri_
culture, and shoreline to be held for public recreation
are being looked at by this department.

After almost two years of reviewing and amendments, the
British columbia Land commission Act came into effect. A
rolror^/ up Ímp]-ementation of the earlier order-in-council,
freezing good agricultural_ land in its present use, the
commission authorized the 2g regional districts in British
Columbia to prepare plans in 90 days designating Agricul_
tural Land Reserves to be implemented and enforced. by a
five-person British col-umbia Land commission. The commission also had limited powers for acquiring rand for greenbelt, landba¡k and parkland uses.

E.VENT AND STGNIFTCANCE

t974

In Ontario, a Land Speculation Ta.x was imposed of 50? on
the profits of unimproved reat estate (this was l_ater
amended to tax 20% of the profits of unimproved real
estate). The bill attempted to combat speculation of
raw land and profits on land made by individuals or corporations, and stabilize the price of housing.
The ontario c.overnment also enact.ed a Land Transfer Act
to discourage foreign ownership of ruttffi
Canadian ownership of land. A tax of 20% was imposed
upon arr non-resident (foreign) purchasers of canadian
land. For canadian's a tax of 0.3e" on the first $351000
and 0.6% on the excess remains in effect. as it has since

I92I.

The Government of Ontario also formed a Ministry of Agriculture and Food. A food deveropme.tt coffiã
has been
established to develop programs for the n¡cst efficient
use of land.
The ont,ario Planning sna Deveropment Act was passed which
empowered the government to design, adoptr ênd implement
plans "for areas designated by government." The two areas,
southern ontario - The centrar- ontario Lakeshore urban
Complex (COLUC) a¡rd the Ì,Iiagra Escarpment are such areas
designated by government.

Ïn Ontario, relief f¡e¡n feal estate taxation to farmers

has been pto

ogïaÌns which

return 50% of taxes levied on all bona fide farmers. ff
land is sold for development within a specified time, the
farmer must repay the rebates, plus interest.

The Government of saskatchewan passed the saskatchewan Farm
ownership Act which restricts the amount offi
resident (defined as someone who does not reside within r-o
miles of the saskatchewan boundary) can own. Non*resident
corporations or co-operatives cannot purchase nore than 160
acres of 1and, and even then, higher taxes woul-d discourage
such a purchase.

British cofumbia has amended its Land Regist.ry Act and it
provr-des that every person applying to be registered as a
land owner or holder of any charge on l_and is required to

furnish a statutory declaration stating his citizenship.
corporations must provide the number of directors of the
corporations and particulars about their citizenship and
residence.

YEAR

L974

EVENT AND STGNIFICANCE

fn Alberta, the Land Titles Ame4dment Act permitted the
to nro
persons other
tha¡ canadian citizens are acquiring the beneficial- interest in land in Alberta. The registr:ar shaLl refuse to
register any transfer to title unless that transfer is
accompanied by a statement relating to the citizenship of
each transferee or purchaser.
Government

The Federar Government Railway Relocation and crossing Act
provided a large cost-s
municipal governments for the plar'ning studies and relocating
of railroad facilities away from the center of cities.

British corumbiars provinciar legislature institutes rent
control in the province and restricted landlord'. incGes
to 8% for that year (10.6% in 1975). l{ithin 2 years, every
other province in canada adopted some form of rental control,
but the other provinces forlowed B.c. mostly because of Lhe
Anti-Tnfl-ation Board and the rncome and price control system
set up by the Federal Government in 1975
1975

A Federal Transportation program for subsidizing of commuter
rait vehicles, platforms, and required traffic control- facilities to the tr:¡e of roo rnillion dorlars beginning in rg77 ,
was prornised. Federar assistance for Municipal_ urban transit
services is arso under consideration, according to the Min-

istry of Urban Affairs.

The Government of saskatchewan announced. that it was making

an effort to take over the potash incustry in the province,
and it woutd pay the market value of $I billion for the

mines.

institutes a tax of 33-1/3% on non-residents or nonCanadians, a similar tax as Ontariors Land Transfer Tax Act.
Quebec

Pickering Airportr ê rrêrd airport site pranned for Toronto
and its construction were cancelled by the Ontario Government
after 18,000 acres of land hTere expropriated by the Fed.eral
Government for its construction.
L976

Manitoba proclaims a new Planning Act in the province which
provisions for the setting up of Regional planning
Districts in Manitoba, rore extensive land use regulatory
po\¡rers, and the setting up of a provincial Land use committee
(P-L.U.C. consists of a cabinet committee of Ministers with
an interest in Land use who are to make major decisions on
land use).
made

YEAR

L976

EVENT AND SIGNIFICANCE

A United Nations Conference entitled Human Settlemsnts
(Habitat), took prace in vancouver, and its topics focussed
upon many subjects concerning land.

Federal Minister of urban Affairs, Barney Danson, arranges
a meeting with provinciar Housing Ministers to discuss the
unearned increment in l-and sale values, and methods of
recapturing this value
The Government of Arberta has drafted legislation

to restrict sares óf lana in the province to non-residents.

Parti Quebecois wins provincial_ efection in
This
party is dedicated to forming an independant Quebec.
country in
Quebec in the years ahead and separating from the nation
of Canada.
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Mr. Dave Sníth
409

-

3000 Pembína Hwy.

hlinnipeg, Manitoba
R3T 322

Dear

Mr. Smith:

As requested Ln your recenË letter, please find enclosed ínfornatlon relatíng to the B. C. Land Commission.
Yours
t'

+aþ

l
il

truly

./ ;ç, G. Runka
"chairman

L

/Js
encls.

srg

:..íriil

PO Box 1957
Charlottetown
Prince Edward lsland
Canada C1A 7N7

Teleplrone 9O2 892 4259

October 15,

1975

Mr. David T. Smith
Apt. 409

3000 Pembina Highway

Winnipeg, Manitoba
Dear Mr. Smith:

Thank you for your letter of october 6. f am enclosingr
three documents that have been put out by the commissión

that may be of use to you. unfortunately the Report of
the ÏÒyal commission on Land ownership anã Land use is
out of print. Perhaps you might be able to get it on interlibrary loan if the universÍty of Manitoba dóes not have it.
As yet the government has taken few concrete actions based
on the Commission report.
Yours
si,ncerely,
'Ll\
John McClellan
Executive Director
JM,/n jm

Enclosures

ÆåMrffi
LAND USE FORUM

4031424-7316

Petroleum Plaza

9945-108Street
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada

TsK

0ctober 20,

1975

Mr. DAvid T. Smith
Apt. 409 Lakeshore Park
3000
I,/

Pemb i

na H ighway

i nn i peg, Man i

toba

R3T 322

Dear Mr. Smith:

In response to your request for information on concerns and finding of
the Land use Forum we are enclosïng a copy of a summary of concerns
registered through our publ ic participation program. The Rural Education
and Development Association was engaged by the Forum to carry out this
program and some 250 briefs were submîtted.
This summary is a listing of all concerns and they deal more specifically
with rural Alberta. The proceedings of our publ ic hearings held earl ier
this year.have not been publ îshed as yet.
Growth studies are now underway in both Edmonton and Calgary and if you
have not been in contact wíth those respectîve Planníng Commissions, I
would suggest you do so and they would have information more specific to

your

requ i rements.

did have a number of reportsprepðred prior to the hearings and a list
of these is enclosed. lf you would l¡ke copies of any of these pìease
advise. Technical Reports No. 6, l0 and 4a are out of print and wíll not
We

be reprinted.

You

rs ,",,Y

truly

,,

li
J. R. Gy I ander

Executive Director

Alberta Land Use Forum
JRG,/ tM

Encl.

2G6

Minister of

Parliament Buildings

Revenue

Queen's Park

Toronto Ontario

Telephone:

965-|got

llth floor,

801 Bay Street

M7A TX8

January 21st, 1976

Mr. Dave T. Smith,
4O9 - 3000 pembina
ltlinnipeg, Manitoba
R3r

Hwy.,

322

Dear

Mr. Smith:

f have yogr letter of the Zth instant and
pleased to encrose a package or'inrormation
respect to The^Land Speculâtion-Tax Act, ITTL and in
The Land Transfer Tax Act, ]1974
r

am

r am satisfied that rhe
specuration
Tax Act has served its purpose andLand
its
effectiveness
was never intended to bè mêasured by the
revenue that
it generated. Tn fact, if the-;;";å";'produced
by
the legislation had.been greater than wäs anticipated.,
the governmenr would have"toJk"ã ;pð'' ;i,u tugi;lãri;;
p: failing to curb the excessive iilã Jpeculation
then occurring and. further restraints
wäurd have been
required.
Although the introduction of The Land
Speculation Tax Ã_cr on April 9¡h;- igZL,
d.id aff ect
the volume of rear- estate transaótiánË i t"
i_s believed
the major forces affecting the mart ei-ii,ere the
depressed economic conditfons that became evident 1n
canada and abroad, together witñ-ir.ã-p"åhibitive
high interesb rates oñ mortgage tinanäing.
There has been a land transfer tax in for:ce
in Ontario since I9Zt. The
Act priã;-;; tp"ii gih; "L974, was a very short one and the enrórcement
and

Page
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January 21st, L9'i6

Mr. Dave T. Smith
collection of the Act was built around a seri-es of
interpr"etation bulletins and rulings issued over
the years. The tax was usually paid quietly and
there were few, if âûy¡ protests.
The new Act as introduced on April 9Lh,
I97l+, was a complete new expansive piece-of
legislation to implement government policy announced
by the Treasurer. The budget address referred to
the large scale acquisition of I and by non-resj-dents
of Canada as an i-ncreasingly apparent and significant
factor contri-buting to rapidly rising prices of real
property. fn order to rrmaximize Canadian owr¡ership
of real estate¡r the government imposed a tax of 2U/"
of the valu-e of the consideration for a conveyance
to or in trust for a non-resident person.
In tLre criginal legislation partial- tax
relief against the tax otherwj-se imposed at the rale
of 2V,, could only be granted by the filing of a
Regulation under section 18 of the Act, but as the
resrilt of amendments to section 16 of the Act, the
grounds for obtaining partial exemption \^rere codified
and the necessity of exercisi-ng ministerial
discretion were more or less removed.
Ontario has endorsed the federal proposalto allow the pr'ovinces to bar foreign owners from
owning land but instead of imposing an outright ban
Ontari-o chose to introduce The Land Transfer Tax
Act, L974. ltlhile this does not limit the amount of
the land an alien may owrr, tax at the rate of 2U/" is
i-mposed on the value of the considerati-on when a
conveyance to a non-resident of Canada is tendered
for registration in Ontario, subject of course to the
partial tax relief as provided in the Act, particularly
under section 16.
I may say that the government is satisfied
with the effectiveness of this legislati-on and that
it has general acceptance in the public sector.
I sincerely hope these comments will be of
interest to you and will be helpful in preparing your
Master's Thesis. f wish you every success in this regard.
Yours sincerely,
Arthur Meen,
Minister

ffi
TËÞ

Office of
The Leader of the Opposition

W

lrffiU

On_ta
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Room 222 North Wing
Queen's Park Toronto
Telephone
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l,larch 31,

41

6/965-331

1976

Mr. David T. Smith
409-3000 Pembina l{wy.

Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3T

322

Dear lulr. Snith:

This is in reply to your l-etter requesting infornntion a-bout the NDprs
position on the ontario Land Speculation and Foreig,r'r Land Transfer Tax
Acts.

Ï am encl-osing copies of the second reading debates on both bills together
with an analysis of the SpecuJ-ation Tax prepared, at the time by a member of
our research staff. You might also wa-nt to check an artícle that was
prepared from that analysis rvhich appears in the faII 19i4 issue of City
Magazine.

rn essencer we predicted that the taxes would be trivial- - that they woutd
raise very litt1e revenue, and that they woutd be ineffective in controlling
speculation and foreign ownership. fhe Land Speculation Tax raised l-ess
than $1 mill-ion in 1974-5 and is expected to raise only g3 million in jg75_6
-- compared with a projection for the first year of $25 niilrion. The
Revenues from Foreign Land Tra¡sfer Tax have barely reached gi mil-l-ion in
1975-6 compared with a projected $60 million.
And no serious observer of
the ontario scene believes that eithrer tax has had any effect on foreigm
ownership or speculation.
Yours sincerelyr

'ltepilef't Lewis ?ffpp
Ontario Leader
New Democratic Party
Encl.
opeiu:343

1

ffiråtïsln

Telephone (604\ 294-521

eoÍumbía
l,arad Cosmãmåssåoxa
March

4,

4333 Ledger Avenue, Burnaby,

8.C.,

VSG 3T3

1976

Dave T. Srtíth
409 - 3000 Pembina Hwy.
Idinnipeg, Manítoba
P.3T 322

Dear

Mr.

Smith

This will acknowledge your recent letter regarding the Land conrnissÍon
Act and iLs adminÍstraËion since the recent change of government in
BriÈish CoLumbÍa.

rt is Ëhe new governmenlts polícy Eo preserve agricul-Ëural land, and to
date they have taken Ëhe attÍtude that the Land Cornroission Act is a useful tool- for this purpose. rt appears at thís time ËhaË it is their
intention to improve upon the base which has been developed over the
past few years by the previous government. At thís early stage it is
difficul-t to anticípate what the general atËirude will be ín ãn. l-orrgrun, although Ëhe independent efforts of the Commíssion have noÈ been
Ëhreatened

in

Yours very

truly

c. c. nr.fta '
Chairman
GGR:

js

any !üay Ëo date.

1

¡9r

Æåffifrffi
LAND USE FORUM

'

4031424-7316

Petroleum Plaza

9945- l08Street
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada

TsK

17,

November

Mr. David T.

1976

Smith

409, 30oo Pemb i na H i ghway
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R31 322

Dear Mr. Smith:

This will acknow'ledge your letter of November 12, requestîng înformation
on the follow-up to the Land Use Forum.
The Government has not taken much action, at least that is
resul t of the Forumrs recommendat ions. There are, however,
underway that in part stem from the work of the Forum. Bri

as fol

lows

vísíble, as a
a few things

efly, they

are

i

the Forum report was submítted to the Government in January,
1976 and a Caucus Committee has had it under review s i nce that
time. I ts task is to advise the Government concern i ng the
recommendat i ons and th i s has not been comp I eted.
the Forum recommended that a tax be imposed on unearned profíts
in land sales and the Government has several tax proposals under
s

tudy.

the monitoring of land sales to non-canadians, which was instituted in June 1975, wi I I be continued and possibly improved
upon as far as complete reporting is concerned. There are a
few exemptions presently allowed and ¡t îs suspected that some
buyers are getting around the disclosure of identity by registering
the ì and under a Canad i an front.
the Government has been actively pursuíng a change în the canadian
cítizenship Act with 0ttawa that will result in the transfer of
some jurisdiction to the provinces. I understand the Act has
passed the Senate but has not been procìaimed.

)

2G6

L-

Mr.

Davi

d T.

Smi

th:

November

17,

1976

the Forum recommended that the province v¡ork toward leg islation
that would alìow free access to rural land for walking, except
on farmsteads, cultivated land, etc. The public was quite alarmed
at this and the Government made a stêtement to the effect that no
action would be taken on this at this time.
aì though not di rectly related to the Forum, the revísed Planning
Act will be tabled in the spring of 1977, I understand. that some
of i ts provis ions coincide with some of the Forumrs recommendations.

The Forum has just recently been officially dissolved and this offîce will
be winding down shortly. I will be returning to the Department of Agricul ture.

I was interested in the outline for your thesis and it looks very good.
I am pleased that the subject of land as a resource is receiving attention
in this way, as it needs all the exposure possible. You have included în
Chapter 4, the recent action taken by several of the provinces and I would
suggest that prior action respecting, the disposition of Crown lands should
also be included. Alberta, for example, restrícts disposition to Canadian
cí tizens and further, largely restricts dispos i tion to leas íng rather than
sale of both agricultural and recreation land. Partîculars, if you do not
have them, are contained in the regulations under the Lands Act in the
Department of Energy and Natural Resources. I think most provinces have
simi lêr provisions and this does recognize land as a resource.
You

rs very

t ru I y

I

:l

J. R. Gylander
Executive

Di

rector

Alberta Land Use Forum
J RG/ tm

P.

S.

We are attaching
Recommendationsrr

a copy of the Land Use ForumrrReport
for your information.

and
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1-976

SrLiLLr

3000 Psrbirra Hi^y.

Winnipeg, Ibnitcba
.R3r 322
Dear

!lr.

Snith:

for your letter of
line of yor:r thesis.

Thank you

12 Noyernber 1976 and ttre attached out-

I feel the Land Ccnrnission ccncept is working effectively to preserye
agricultr:ral land. !Ë have bee¡l in tlT e last year tbrough a change in
Gorrenmrent and a drange jn tlre nak*r.4> of the ccnriLissicnr yet the

basic prilciple

is acæpted by far the greatest rnajority of the public
regrardless of political orientation. There will always be critics and
areas wlrere irprovererrts can be rnade, but r feel that r,æ har¡e k¡een
successful to date.

Yours very

c. c. n ñ..
draisnan
GG.:

js

truly

